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COMPOSITIONS AND METHODS FOR IDENTIFICATION,
ASSESSMENT, PREVENTION, TREATMENT O F CANCER

USING STO NE 3 27ME3 BIOMARKERS AND MODULATORS

This application claims the benefit of U.S. Provisional Application No. 61/825,710,

filed on 2 1 May 2013 and U.S. Provisional Application No. 6 /98 ,3 17 filed on 8 April

2 4 ; th entire cootcois of said applications a c incorporated herein io their entirety by this

reference.

This invention was made with government support under Grant Ν Ϊ

CA15i.98-01 and Grant N O i C A . 72387- A0.1 awarded by the National institutes of

Health. The U.S. government ias certain rights in the invention. This statement is included

solely to comply with 3 C.F.R. § 40 , (a)( (4) and should not be taken as an assertion or

admission that the application discloses and/or claims only one invention.

Background of the Invention

Up to 3% of children with Down syndrome . S) will develop B cell acute

lymphoblastic leukemia (B- ALL) (Rabin and Whitlock, Oncologist 4 : 64- 3) and

polysomy {i.e., extra copies of chromosome } is the most frequent somatic aneuploidy

in B-ALL (Heerema et al. (2007) Genes Chrom. Cancer 46:684-693; Pui et al N . Engl J .

Med. 350:1535-1548). Additional B-ALLs harbor an iiitrachromosoinal amplification of

chr.21q22 ( A p2 ) (Moorman et al Lancet Oncol :429-438; Rand et al. Blood

:6848-6855) that overlaps with the putative "Down Syndrome Critical Region DSCR)

on chromosome 2iq22.

The mechanistic links between lo i in these regions {e.g., polysomy, gone copy

modulation, gene expression modulation, and t e like) and precursor B ce l transformation

remain undefined. A series of studies across four decades have attempted to defi e

phenotypes within cells from patients wit S that could underlie the association with B-

ALL and other lymphoid and/or myeloid malignancies. However, comparisons between

patients with DS and controls may he confounded by genetic or environmental differences

distinct f om trisomy itself. Accordingly, there is a great need io identify the genetic,

molecular, and biochemical underpinnings of such lymphoid and/or myeloid malignancies



in such subjects, including the generation of diagnostic, prognostic, and therapeutic agents

to effectively control such disorders subjects.

S r of th nve t

Children with Down syndrome (DS) have a 20-fold increased risk of developing B

cell acute lymphoblastic leukemia (B-ALL) (Rabin and Whitiock (2009) Oncologist

; 4- 73), yet the mechanisms underlying this association are undefined. The present

invention is based n part on the discovery that polysomy (e.g., triplication) of only 3.1 gene

ortholog ts to the putative DS Critical Region (DSCR) on human chromosome q22 is

sufficient to confer and promote B cell autonomous self-renewal in vitro, B ce l maturation

defects » vivo, an B-ALL in concert with either BC -ABL or CRLP2 with activated A .

Chr.2 22 triplication suppresses R3K27me3 in murine progenitor B cells and B-ALLs,

and "bivalent" g nes with both. H3 2?m 3 and H3K4me3 at their promoters n wild-type

progenitor B ceils are preferentially overexpressed in triplicated cells. Human B-ALLs

with polysomy 2 are distinguished by their overcxpression of genes known to be marked

with H3 27me3 in multiple cell types. B cells with amplified DSCR (e.g., copy number

gains, enhanced expression, and the like) relative to wil type harbor a transcriptional

signature characterized by de-repression of pol com repressor complex 2 (PRC2)

components and/or targets that is highly enriched among B~ALLs in children with DS.

Inhibition of PR.C2 function and/or modulation of H3K2 me3 levels (e.g. , by

pharmacological inhibition of H3 2? methyltransferases) is sufficient to promote self-

renewal in wild-type B cells while enhancement of H3 27me3 levels (e.g. , by inhibiting

demethylases that remove H3K27me3) completely block self-renewal induced by DSCR

triplication, t has further been discovered that self-renewal in B cells with DSCR

triplication requires overcxpression of the DSCR locus encoding HMGN. , a nucleosome

remodeling protein encoded on chr.21q22 (Catez e at. (2002) EMBO Rep. 3:760-766; Lim

eti, (2005) EMBO J . 24:3038-3048; Rat er ei l. (2009) Moi. Cell 34:620-626).

suppresses H3 27me3 levels. O vercxpression of HMGN 1 suppresses H3K27me3 and

promotes both. S el proliferation in vitro and B-ALL in vivo.. HMGN 1 overcxpression and

loss of H3 27me3 are implicated in progenitor .8 cell transformation and provide strategies

to therapeutically target: leukemias with polysomy .

In one aspect, a method of determining whether a subject afflicted with a cancer or

at risk for developing a cancer would benefit m modulating histone H3 27 ne3 levels is



provided, wherein the method comprises; a) obtaining a biological sample from the subject;

b) determining the copy number, level of expression, or level of activity of one or more

biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 o a fragment thereof in a subject sample; c) dete nmg

the copy number, level of expression, or levei of activity of the one or more biomarkers in a

control; and d) comparing the copy number, level of expression, or level o activity of said

one or more biomarkers detected in ep s b) and ); wherein a significant modulation in the

copy number, level of expression, or level of activity of the one or more biomarkers in the

subject sample relative to the control copy number, level of expression, or level of activity

of the one or more biomarkers indicates that the subject afflicted with the cancer or at risk

for developing the cancer would benefit from modulating htstone H3K27me3 evels n on

embodiment, the one or more biomarkers are selected from the group consisting of the set

of a) " top 0 UP" biomarkers shown in Table 1, b) "the 50 UP core" biomarkers shown in

Table c) "top 50 DOWN" biomarkers shown in Table 1, d) "the 50 DOWN core"

biomarkers shown in Table 1, e) the '"triplicated gene" biomarkers shown in Table f) the

ehr2Iq22 overlap" biomarkers shown in Table 2, g) the "PRC2 cluster 5 biomarkers shown

i Table 3, ) the "overlap'' biomarkers shown in Table 4, i) the S target,"

"Mikkelsen MET," and/or "Mikkelsen C biomarkers shown in Table S ) DM6A , k.)

M6B, 1) 2 2 m) HMGNI, and subsets and/or combinations thereof.

n another aspect, method for monitoring the progression of a cancer in a subject is

provided, wherein the method comprises: a) detecting in a subject sample at a first point in

time the copy number, level of expression, or level of activity of one or more biomarkers

listed i Tables 1-5 o a fragment thereof; b) repeating step a) a a subsequent point in time;

and e comparing the copy number, level of expression, or level of activity of said one or

more biomarkers detected in steps a) and b) to monitor the progression of the cancer n

one method, the one or more biomarkers are selected from the group consisting of the set of

a) To 150 IP" biomarkers shown in Table 1, b) "the 50 IP core" biomarkers shown in

Table 1, e) "top 50 DOWN" biomarkers shown in Table 1 d), "the 50 DOWN core"

biomarkers shown in Table I, e) the "triplicated gene" biomarkers shown in Table , f the

chr q22 overlap" biomarkers shown in Table 2, g) the PRC? cluster" biomarkers shown

in Table 3, h) the "overlap" biomarkers shown n Table 4 ) the "SUZ12 target,"

"Mikkelsen MET," and/or "Mikkelsen NPC" biomarkers shown in Table 5, j ) DM6A , k.)

DM6B, i) EZ 2 m) HMGNI and subsets and/or combinations thereof in another

embodiment , an at least twenty percent increase or an at least twenty percent decrease



between the copy number, level of expression, or level of activity of the one or more

biomarkers i the subject sample at a first point in time relative to the copy number, level of

expression , or level of activity of the one or more biomarkers in the subject sample at: a

subsequent point in time indicates progression of the cancer; or wherein less t a a twenty

percent increase or less than a twenty percent decrease between i copy number, level of

expression, or level of activity of the one or more biomarkers in the subject sample at a first

point in time relative to the copy number, level of expression, or level of activity of the one

or more biomarkers in the subject sample at a subsequent point in time indicates a lack of

significant progression of the cancer. n still another embodiment, the subject: has

undergone treatment to modulate historic 3 27 e3 levels between the first point n time

and the subsequent poi in time.

n still another aspect, a method for stratifying subjects afflicted with a cancer

according to predicted clinical oittcome of treatment with on or more modulators of

h s one H3K27me3 levels s provided, wherein the method comprises: a) determining the

copy number, level of expression, or level of activity of one or ore biomarkers listed in

Tables 1-5 or a fragment thereof in a subject sample; b determining the copy number, level

of expression, or level of activity of the one or more biomarkers in a control sample; and c)

comparing the copy number, level of expression or level of activity of said one or more

biomarkers detected in steps a) and b); wherein a significant modulation in the copy

number, level of expression, or level of activity of the one or more biomarkers in the

subject sample relative to the normal copy number, level of expression, or level of acti vit

of the one or more biomarkers n the control sample predicts the clinical oittcome of the

patient to treatment with one or more modulators of historic H3K27me3 levels. In one

embodiment, the predicted ciinical outcome is (a) cellular growth, (b) cellular proliferation,

or (c) survival time resulting from treatment with one or more modulators of histone

3 27me3 levels. In another embodiment, the one or more biomarkers are selected from:

the group consisting of the set of a "top 50 " biomarkers shown in Table 1 , b) the 50

UP core" biomarkers shown in Table 1, e "top 0 DOWN" biomarkers shown in Table I,

d , "the 50 DOWN core" biomarkers shown in Table , e) the "triplicated gene" biomarkers

shown in Table i , f) the eh.r2lq22 overlap" biomarkers shown in Table 2, g) the P C2

cluster' ' biomarkers shown in Table 3, h) the "overlap" biomarkers shown in Table 4, i) the

"S 2 target," "Mikkclsen MEF," and/or "Mikkelsen PC biomarkers shown in Table

5, j ) DM6A, k) M6. , ) EZH2, ) HMGN , and subsets and/or combinations thereof.



n s ill another embodiraeiit:, an at least twenty percent increase or an at least twenty percetu

decrease between the copy number,, level of expression, or level of activity of the one or

more biornarkers i the subject sample compared to the control sample predicts that the

subject has a poor clinical outcome; or wherein less than a twenty percent increase or less

than a twenty percent decrease between the copy number, level of expression, or level of

activity of the one or more biornarkers in the subject sample compared to the control

sample predicts tha the subject as a favorable clinical outcome n yet another

embodiment, the method further comprises treating the subject with a therapeutic agent that

specifically modulates the cop number, level of expression, or level of activity of the one

or more biornarkers. n another embodiment, the method further comprises treating the

subject with one or more modulators of histone 3 27me3 levels.

n yet another aspect, a method of determining the efficacy of a test compound for

inhibiting a cancer in a subject is provided, wherein the method comprises: a) determining

the copy number, level of expression, or level of activity of one or more biornarkers listed

in Tables 1-5 or a fragment thereof in a first sample obtained from the subject and exposed

to the test compound; b) determining the copy number, level of expression, or level of

activity of the one or more biornarkers in a second sample obtained f om the sub ject,

wherein the second sample is not exposed to the test compound, and c) comparing the copy

number, level of expression, or level of activity of the one or more biornarkers in the first

and second samples, wherein a significantly modulated cop number, level of expression,

or level of activity of the b om rker relative to the second sample, is an indication that the

test compound efficacious for inhibiting the cancer in the subject. n one embodiment,

the one or more biornarkers are selected from the group consisting of the set of a) "top 150

UP" biornarkers shown in Table 1, b) "the 50 UP core" biornarkers shown in Table 1, c)

"top 150 DOWN" biornarkers shown in Table , d), "the 50 DOWN core" biornarkers

shown n Table , e) the "triplicated gene" biornarkers shown in Table f the "chr21q22

overlap" biornarkers shown in Table 2, g) the "PRC2 cluster" biornarkers shown in Table 3,

h) the "overlap" biornarkers shown in Table 4 i.) the "SUZ12 target," "Mikkelscn MEF "

and/or "Mikkeisen MFC" biornarkers shown in Table 5, j.i K.DM6A, k) KD 6S , ) EZH2,

m) MG \ , and subsets and/or combinations thereof n another embodiment, the first and

second samples are portions of a single sample obtained from the subject or portions of

pooled samples obtained from the subjec



in another aspect, a method of determining the efficacy of a therapy for inhibiting a

cancer in a subject s provided, wherein the method comprises; a) determining the copy

number, level o expression, or ievel of activity of one or more biomarkcrs listed in Tabies

1-5 or a frag en thereof in a first sample obtained from the subject prior to providing a

least a portion of d e therapy to the subje ; h) determining the copy number, level of

expression, or ievel o f activity of the one or more biomarkers a second sample obtained

from th subject following provision of the portion of the therapy; and c) comparing the

copy number, level of expression, or level of activity of the one or more biomarkers in the

first a d second samples, wherein a significantly modulated copy number, leve of

expression, or level of activity of the one or more- biomarkers in the second sample, relative

to the first sample, is an indication that the therapy is efficacious for inhibiting the cancer in

the subject. In on embodiment, the one or more biomarkers are selected fro the group

consisting of the set of a) "top 50 UP" biomarkcrs shown in Table , b "the 50 UP core"

biomarkers shown in Table 1, c) "top 150 DOWN" biomarkers show n Table t , d) "the

50 DOW core" biomarkers shown in Table 1, e the "triplicated ge e" biomarkers shown

in Table , the chr2 q22 overlap" biomarkers shown in Table 2, g) the P C2 cluster"

biomarkers shown i Table 3, h) th "overlap" biomarkers shown in Table 4, i) the "S Z

target," "Mikkeisen MEF," and/or " kkelse PC biomarkers shown in Table 5, j )

DM6A , ) KDM6B, ) EZH2, m) MG , and subsets and/or combinations thereof; or

wherein said therapy further comprises standard of care therapy for treating the cancer.

still another aspect, a method for identifying a compound which inhibits a cancer

is provided, wherein the method comprises: a) contacting one or more biomarkers fisted in

Tabies 1-5 or a f agment thereof with a test compound; and b determining the effe of the

test compound on the copy number, level of expression, or level of activity of the one or

more biomarkers to thereby identify a compound which inhibits the cancer n one

embodiment, the one or more biomarkers are selected from the group consisting of the set

of a) l op 50 P" biomarkers shown in Table 1, b) "the 50 UP core" biomarkers shown in

Table c) "top 50 DOWN" biomarkers shown in Table i , d), "the 50 DOWN core"

biomarkers shown in Table 1, e) the "triplicated gene" biomarkers shown in Table , f the

"chr2 q22 overlap" biomarkers shown in Table 2 , g) the "PRC2 cluster" biomarkers shown

in Table 3, h) the "overlap" biomarkers shown in Table 4, i) the S Z target,"

"Mikkelscn MEF," and/or "Mikkclsen NPC" biomarkers shown in Table 5, j ) D 6A k)

M6. , ) EZH2, m) HMG , and subsets and/or combinations thereof in another



embodiment, he one or more biomarkers is expressed on or in a ceil (e.g., ce ls isolated

from a animal model of a cancer or ce ls from a subject afflicted with a cancer).

in y t another aspect, a method for inhibiting a cancer is provided, wherein th

ieiho comprises contacting a e l with a agent that modulates the copy number, level of

expression, or level o activity of one or more biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 or a fragme

thereof to thereby inhibit the cancer. one embodimen t, the one or more biomarkers are

selected from the group consisting of the set of a) "top 50 UP" biomarkers shown in Table

, b) '"the 50 UP core" biomarkers shown in Table , c) "top 50 DOWN" biomarkers

shown in Table 1, d>, "the 50 DOWN core" biomarkers shown in Table c) the "triplicated

gene" biomarkers shown in Table 1, ) the "ehr2iq22 overlap" biomarkers shown in Table

2, g) the "PRC2 cluster 5 biomarkers shown in Table 3, h) the "overlap" biomarkers shown

in Table 4, i the "SUZ.1 target," "Mikkelsen MEF," and/or "Mikkelsen NP biomarkers

shown in Table 5, j ) DM6A, k) KDM6B, 1) EZ 2, ) MGN , and subsets and/or

combinations thereof. another embodiment, the copy number, level of expression, or

level of activity of the one or more biomarkers is downmodulated or upmodulated. n still

another embodiment, the step of contacting occurs in vivo . ex vivo, or in vitro, in yet

another embodiment, the .method further comprises contacting the cell with an additional

agent that inhibits the cancer.

n another aspect, a method for treating a subject afflicted with cancer is provided,

wherein the method comprises administering an agent that modulates the copy number,

level of expression, or level of activity of one or more biomarkers listed in Tabies 1-5 or a

fragment thereof such that the cancer is created. one embodiment, the one or more

biomarkers are selected om: the group consisting of the set of a) "top 50 UP" biomarkers

shown in Table 1, b) " 50 UP core" biomarkers shown in Table 1, c) "top 0 DOWN"

biomarkers shown in Table , d), "the 50 DOW core" biomarkers shown in Table 1, e) the

"triplicated gene" biomarkers shown in Table , f) the chr2 . 22 overlap" biomarkers

shown in Table 2, g) the PRC2 cluster" biomarkers shown in Table 3, h) the "overlap"

biomarkers shown in Table 4, i) the "SU target," "Mikkelsen EF, and/or "Mikkelsen

NPC" biomarkers shown in Tabic 5, j ) D M6A , k) KDM6B, l . EZH2, m) M G and

subsets and/or combinations thereof. In another embodiment, the agent downmodulates or

lipmodislates the copy number, level of expression, or level of activity of the one or more

biomarkers. In still another embodiment, the method further comprises administering one



or more additional agents that treats the ca cer in yet another embodiment, the age t is

one or ore modulators of historic H3K27me3 levels.

in still another aspect, a pharmaceutical composition comprising a polynucleotide

encoding one or more biomarkers listed i Tables -5 or a frag en thereof useful for

treating cancer in a pharmaceutically acceptable carrier in one embodiment, the

polynucleotide encoding the otic or more biomarkers listed n Tables 1-5 or a fr

thereof further comprises n expression vector. n another embodiment, the pharmaceutical

composition is used ir a method for treating a cancer.

in yet another aspect, a kit is provided comprising an agent which selectively binds

to one or more biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 or a fragment thereof and instructions for

use.

n another aspect, a kit is provided comprising an agent which selectively hybridizes

to a polynucleotide encoding one or more biomarkers listed in Tables -5 or fragment

thereof and instructions for use.

in still another aspect, a biochip is provided comprising a solid substrate, sai

substrate comprising a plurality of probes capable of detecting o e or more biomarkers

listed in Tables 1-5 or agment thereof wherein each probe is attached to the substrate at

a spatially defined address n o e embodiment, the probes are complementary to a

genomic or transcribed polynucleotide associated with the one or more biomarkers.

n yet another aspect, a method of increasing the number of lymphoid progenitor

cells from an initial population of lymphoid progenitor cells is provided, wherein the

method comprises contacting the lymphoid progenitor cells with an agent that inhibits

polycofflb repressor compiex 2 (PRO) activity or reduces 3 27me3 levels to thereby

increase the number of lymphoid progenitor cells. n one embodiment, the agent inhibits

the activity of the EZH2 histone 3 27 roethyltransferase subunit of PRO. In another

embodiment, the agent is a inhibitor selected from the group consisting of a small

molecule, antisense nucleic acid, interfering RNA, shR A, siRNA, iRNA, aptaraer,

r bo yme, and dominant-negative protein binding partner in still another embodiment, the

lymphoid progenitor cells are comprised within bone marro with marker selection or

without marker selection in yet another embodiment, the lymphoid progenitor cells

comprise pre-pro B cells, pro cells, large pre-B ceils, small pre-B cells, immature B cells,

or any combination thereof, h another embodiment, contacting the lymphoid progenitor

ceils with the agent is performed i vi ex vim, or in vitro.



it is to be understood that any embodiments of the present invention can be

combined and/or adapted for use in any of the compositions,, methods, kits, biocbips, and

the like described herein. Fo example, pharmaceutical compositions, kits, o biochips

described above can use one or more biomarkers selected from the group consisting of the

set of a) "top 150 biomarkers shown in Table 1, b) "the 50 P core" biomarkers shown

in Table , c) "top 150 DOWN" biomarkers shown in Table 1, d), "the 50 DOWN core"

biomarkers shown in Table i , e) the 'Triplicated gene" biomarkers shown i Table , f) the

chr2Iq22 overlap" biomarkers shown in Table 2, g) the "PRC2 cluster" biomarkers shown

in Table 3, h) the "overlap ' biomarkers shown in Table 4, i) the S target,"

"Mikkelsen MEF," and/or "Mikkelsen NPC" biomarkers shown in Table 5, ) KDM6A, k)

DM6 , 1) EZH2, m) G I, and subsets and/or combinations thereof.

Regarding methods of the present invention, in one embodiment, the control is

determined from a non-cancerous sample from the subject or member of the same species

to which the subject belongs n another embodiment, the sample comprises cells, cell

lines histological slides paraffin embedded tissue, fresh frozen tissue, fresh tissue,

biopsies, blood, plasma, serum, buccal scrape, saliva, cerebrospinal fluid, urine, stool,

mucus, or bone marrow, obtained from the subject. In still another embodiment, the copy

number is assessed by microarray, quantitative PGR (qPCR), high-throughput sequencing,

comparative genomic hybridization (CGH), or fluorescent situ hybridization (FISH) in

yet another embodiment, the expression level of the one or more biomarkers is assessed b

detecting the presence in the samples of a polynucleotide molecule encoding the biomarker

or a portion of said polynucleotide molecule. In another embodiment, the polynucleotide

molecule is a m NA, cDNA, or functional variants or fragments thereof. n still another

embodiment, the step of detecting further comprises amplifying the polynucleotide

molecule n yet another embodiment, the expression level of the one or more biomarkers

is assessed b annealing a nucleic acid probe with the sample of the polynucleotide

encoding the one or more biomarkers or a portion of said polynucleotide molecule under

stringent hybridization conditions n another embodiment, the expression level of the

biomarker is assessed by detecting the presence in the samples of a protein of the

biomarker, a polypeptide, or protein fragment thereof comprising said protein n still

another embodiment, the presence of said protein, polypeptide or protein fragment thereof

is detected using a reagent which specifically binds with said protein, polypeptide or protein

fragment thereof (e.g., a reagent selected from the group consisting of an antibody, an



antibody derivative, and an antibody fragme t) n yet another embodiment, the activity

level o the biomarker i assessed by determining the magnitude of modulation of the

activity or expression level of downstream targets of the one o more biomarkers. i

another embodiment, the agent or test compound modulates historic H3.K27me3 levels. In

still another embodiment, the agent or test compound inhibits the expression and/or activity

o f J mon D3 family of histone He 2 7 demethylases, n yet another embodiment, the

agent or test compound is a small molecule inhibitor of D 6A (UTX) and/or KDM6B

(J D3). In another embodiment, the agent or test compound inhibits the expression

and/or activity of M G I . In still another embodiment, the agent or test compound is an

inhibitor selected from the group consisting of a small molecule, antisense nucleic ack

interfering NA , shRNA, si.RNA, aptamer, ribozyme. an dominant-negative protein

binding partn er in yet another embodiment, the cancer is a leukemia (e.g., B-celi acute

lymphoblastic leukemia). n another embodiment, the subject has an increased copy

number of a) human chromosome 2 i or the human DSCR region thereof, b) mouse

chromosome 16 or the mouse iA p , Ts65Dn, TslRhr, Dp(16)lYu, or R nx locus thereof,

or c) ort ol gs of a) or b), relative to a wild type control. In still another embodiment, the

subject is a human.

B ef ri t p g s

Figures A- G show that segmental trisomy orthologous to human chr.2! q22

promotes progenitor B cell transformation. Figure shows regions orthologous to human

chromosome that are triplicated in Ts l.Rhr and Ts65Dn mice or amplified in iA.M P B-

ALL. Figure shows progenitor B ce s (B22 CD43 ) and Hardy subtractions as

percentages of bon marrow (BM) ce ls (n ::::6/group in 2 independent experiments). Figure

shows subtractions from mixed populations r recipient BM 16 weeks after competitive

transplantation (n-5/group). Figure shows B ce l colonies across 6 passages n 3

biological replicates/genotype representative of 3 independent experiments, mean values

shown, P 0 . 5, **P 0 . ), and bright field microscopy of 3 Ts r and 3 WT passage 2

cultures. Figure E shows myeloid colonies across 4 passages ( n 3 mice per genotype; NS,

not signif icant) f igure F shows leukemia-ftee survival of recipient mice after

transplantation of E -CR F2 {C 2 - A 2 R683G ( 2)/Pa - (P , with or without

Ts hr (Ts ) BM transduced with vector or dominant negative Ikaros ( S) (n



mice/group). Figure 1G shows eu er a free survival of recipient mice after

transplantation of BM transduced with BCR-ABL (n i mice/group).

Figures 2A-2 show the results of abnormal differentiation in vivo and colony

growth in vitro of B cells with triplication o hr.2 ! orthologs. Figure 2A shows B220 artel

5 CD43 staining of bone marrow from Ts 1Rhr and wild-tvpe mice, highlighting d e ore

immature B220 - S-CD43+ and more mature B220+CD43- B ceil populations (top pa el) and

CD24 a d BP staining of the B22 +C 3+ subpopiiiation demonstrates the early Hardy

fractions: A (CD24- BP!-}, B (CD24 P I -) an (CD24+BPI -*-). Figure 28 shows

Hardy subtractions of the B220+CD43+ population as absolute percentages of bone

i t) marrow mononuclear cells by flow cytometry from Ts65Dn (blue) or C 57BL 6 Tsl Rhr

(orange) animals compared to wild-type li te ate (black) mice (n=4 mice per genotype)

(bottom panel). Figure 2C shows a schematic for the competitive bone marro

transplantation assay. Figure 2D shows representative Hardy fraction staining in bone

marrow gated on CD45.2 negative (left) competitor ceils or CD45.2 positive (right) test

cells. The top rows are w d-type test cells, and the bottom rows are Ts Rhr test cells.

There arc fewer Ts Rhr Hardy B/C cells a d greater numbers of T Rhr Hardy A cells in

recipients of wild type:T Rhr competitive transplants (bottom right). Figure 2E shows a

schematic of die met ylc lose replating assay. Whole BM from Tsl. hr or wild-type

mice was plated n semi-solid medium containing cytokines favoring B cell or myeloid

20 colony growth. 50,000 cells were collected from pooled colonies every seven days and

replated in fresh media. Figure 2F shows that the cell sitriace phenotype of passage 1 B cell

colonies fro TslRhr and wild-type animals s similar. Representative flow cytometry

plots of Hardy fraction cell surface phenotype of passage 1 TslRhr and wild-type B cell

colonies are shown. All cells are also B22 CD43 .

25 Figure 3 shows that ceil surface phenotype of passage I B cell colonies from wild-

type and Ts Rhr animals are similar. A representative flow cytometry plots of Hardy

fraction cell surface phenotype of passage 1 wild- type and Ts l Rhr B cell colonie is shown.

All cells are also 22 f€ D4 3+.

Figure 4 shows that passage 6 TslRhr B cell colonies can form serially

0 transplantable B AL in vivo. Passage 6 Ts Rhr . cells were transplanted i to

imn odefi e en od.Seid L2R " (NSG) primary recipients (left). Primary recipient mice

(n~3) died within 0 days with progenitor B cell proliferations similar in disease

phenotype to those seen with BCR-ABL transduction and transplantation. When



spienocytes from a moribund mouse were transplanted i to secondary subletha.iy~irradia.ed

syngeneic (FVB x C57BL/6 F ) immunocompetent animals (n-5), a l mice succumbed to

rapidly progressive fata! B-ALL within two weeks (right).

Figures 5A-SG show characterization of the B-ALL that arises in Ts Rhr bone

marrow. Figure 5A shows a representative phenotype of C2/ 2 P5/T + k6 B-ALL

demonstrating expression o human CRLF2 in the leukemic B cells that also co-express

dominant negative ikaros (lk6). Figure 5B shows leukemia-free survival for wild-type

mice after transplantation with bone marrow of the genotypes listed transduced with

dominant negative Ikaros (Ik6) (n 6- mice/group, **P<0.01 for C2/J2/P5 + lk6 versus any

other genotype b log-rank test). Figure 5C shows transduced T Rhr and wild-type bone

marrow using flow cytometry for B220 and G.FP (BCR-ABL) demonstrating approximately

equal proportions of GFP+ cells at the time of transplantation. Figure 5D shows that

TslRhr and wild-type BCR-ABL B-ALLs demonstrate similar splenomegaly at flic tim of

death with leukemia. Red dotted line represents upper limit ofnormai spleen weight,

gure shows bone marrow and spleen histology by hematoxylin and eosin staining

demonstrating similar infiltration with B-ALL ceils in Ts Rhr and wild- type B-ALLs (scale

ba 50 µηι) . Figure 5F shows survival curves for recipients of Ts l Rhr or wild-type bone

marrow cells (on a C5 BL 6 background) transduced with BCR- AB mice per group-

curves compared by log-rank test). Figure 5G shows an increase in B-ALL from T Rhr

bone marrow is progenitor B cell autonomous. Hardy B ceils were sorted from TslRhr or

wild-type bone marrow, transduced w ith. BCR-ABL , and equal numbers of cells were

transplanted into wild-type recipients (n-5 mice per group, curves compared by log-rank

test).

Figures A- show that tr i ication of the DSCR cooperates with BCR-ABL to

promote B-ALL in vivo. Figure A shows Kaplan-Meier survival curves showing the

probability of B-ALL-free survival among wild-type recipients of 0 , I 5, or 10 4 wild-type

or Ts Rhr bone marrow cells transduced with BCR-ABL (n-20 per genotype at 0°, n

per genotype at 10 and ; curves compared by the log-rank test). Figure 6B shows

limiting dilution analysis of recipient survival at 80 days after transplantation using a

Poisson distribution calculation (Wang et al. ( 97) Blood 89:39.1 9-3924) to estimate B ~

ALL- initiating cell frequency in wild-type ( 1:244 cells) and Ts l Rhr bone marrow 60

cells). Figure 6C shows ceil surface phenotype of ieukemias arising in wiid-type or Ts hr

bone marrow ceils. All Ieukemias were B 2 2 i C 4 3-*- consistent with a precursor~B ce l



acute lymphoblastic leukemia (Morse el a 2002) Blood 00 : 246-258), and shown are the

percentages of cells with surface i op enotyp s equi vaieiit to normal Hardy A, B, and

C fractions from individual Seukernias (p: , 0 3 for the difference in Hardy C/B ratio

between wild-type and TslRhr by a two-sided exact Wilcoxon rank sura test). Figure 6D

shows the probability of B-ALL-free survival in wild-type recipients of wild-type or

T l Rhr sorted Hardy fraction A , B or C bone marrow cells transduced with aBCR-ABL-

expressiog retrovirus ( 5 per genotype, n 5 per Hardy fraction, compared by log-rank

tests).

Figure 7 shows that recipients of T hr bone marrow transduced with BCR-ABL

have more significant hematologic abnormalities after 3 weeks compared to recipients of

wild-type bone-marrow. Peripheral blood analysis 3 weeks after transplantation of or

I04 wild-type + BCR-ABL or TslRhr + BCR-ABL bo e marrow cells i shown (n- 5 mice

per dose per genotype). White blood cell counts (WBC), hemoglobin (HB), and platelet

(PLT) cou ts are shown. BCR-ABL positivi tv' is expressed as the percentage of peripheral

blood mononuclear cells ( ) or the absolute number (Absolute = GFP÷ percentage x total

WBC) per L Groups were compared y Student t test.

Figure shows a schematic of Hardy fraction sorting followed by BCR-ABL

transduction and transplantation experiment. Hardy fraction A, 8 , and C cells fr om wild-

type or TslRhr B220+CD43+ bone marrow cells were sorted, transduced with MSCV-

BCR-ABL-ires-GFP, and ' cell were transplanted into lethally irradiated wild-type

recipients (see Figure 2A for the Hardy fraction flow sorting strategy).

Figures 9A-9J show that trisomy an tetrasomy retinal pigment epithelium

(RPE) cells generated by microceil-raediated chromosome transfer ( MCT) do not have

differences in DNA repair after I-Scel or RAG-induced cleavage. Figure 9A shows single

nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) array data for a tetrasomy 2 1 RPE cloae (tetra 2 1- ) , two

trisomy 2 ( ri2 -2 an tri21-3) clones, and a diploid clone are shown across the entire

genome (top) or chromosome (bottom). Figure 9B show representative fluorescence in

ii hybridization for human ehr.21 i trisomy and tetrasomy 1 RPE cells (red chr

probe, blue =D API). Figure 9C shows representative G-banding karyotype for a tetrasomy

RPE cell line. Figure 9.D shows that the DR-GFP construct was targeted to the p84

locus in RPE cells containing 2 or more copies of ehr. . A single double-strand DNA

break induced by -Seei can be repaired b multiple pathways. Figure 9E shows that repair

after i-Scei cleavage in ceils lacking classical nonhomologous end-joining (NHEj) factors



(e.g. K 70 80 XRCC4/.L1G4) is characterized by higher rates of homologous

recombination and more extensive deletions at NHEJ junctions (Pierce et !. (2 01) Genes

Dev. 15:3237-42), However, th frequencies of homologous recombination (shown as

percent GPP-positive) induced by l-Seel do not significantly differ between disomie (Di

and trisomy (Tri RPE clones. Two clones from each genotype were assayed on two

occasions in triplicate. Figure F show that th phenotype o nonhomologous end-joining

induced by Scel did ot significantly differ between disomie and trisomy 2 1 RPE clones.

The number of base pairs deleted at junctions formed by NHEJ from two clones from each

genotype is shown, Figure 9G shows that the DR-GFP-CE construct targeted to the p84

locus can be used to assess repair after RAG cleavage. Cleavage at the paired RAG

recognition signal sequences (white and blac triangles) results in removal of the

intervening sequence (in yellow) and nonhomologous end joining (NHEJ) between the

double-strand break ends. Figure 9H shows t a CR shows no difference in the

frequencies of the RAG-indiieed deletion between diploid and tetrasomy 2 1 cells. Two

biologic replicates are shown for each genotype. Figure 9 shows that repair junctions after

RAG cleavage in cells lacking classical NHEJ factors (e.g., 70/ 0, XRCC4/L1G4)

typically have longer deletions and more extensive use of short stretches of homology than

in wild-type cells (Weinstoek et at. (2006) Mai. Cell. Biol. 26:1 39). However, the

number of base pairs deleted after cleavage y RAG and NHEJ did not significantly differ

between disomie and tetrasomy 2 1 cells (n~2 clones per genotype). Figure 9J shows

junction sequences for disomie (n 2?) and tetrasomy 2 1 (n:::?0 RPE clones, A single

nucleotide insertion is shown i Tetra-1 B-3-7 (yellow).

Figure 10 shows that RNA-seq expression of the triplicated genes in T Rhr

compared to wild-type B ce ls. R A sequencing of T Rhr and wild-type B cells (n 3

mice per genotype) yielded relative expression levels among the 25 expressed triplicated

genes (absolute fragments per kifobase per million reads [FPKM] > 0 . ), an the flanking

centra eri c and telomeric regions.

Figure I shows the absolute expression of DSCR genes wild-type and TsiRhr B

cells b R A eq Fragments per kilobase per million reads (FPKM) values for wild-type

and T Rhr passage 1. .8 cells are plotted (n=3 independent biologic replicates per

genotype).

Figures - G show t a o!ysomy 2 1 B-ALL is associated with the

overexpression of .PRC2 targets. Figure I2A shows a heat map of human genes



r oi g s to the 0 most unregulated genes from TslRhr B ceils primary huma

pediatric B-ALLs. Unsupervised hierarchical clustering by gene revealed the "core

TslRhr" gene set (boxed). Figure 12B shows GSEA plots for the full and core Ts hr

gene sets in the AIEOP data set ES enrichment score. Figure I2C shows a GSEA plot of

the core TslRhr gene se i an independent CH validation cohort. Figure D shows a

network enrichment map ofMStgDB gene sets enriched (FDR<0.05) in the TslRhr

expression signature. Figure E shows unsupervised hierarchical clustering o

H3K27mc3-marked genes from the KE EN_ BF 3K.27 3 gene set in the

AIEOP pediatric B-ALL cohort (karyotype shown ) . Figure I2F shows GSEA plots of the

top 100 genes from three PRC2/H3K27me3 gene sets as defined in th AIEOP patient

cohort in the CH validation cohort. Figure I2G shows quantitative histone M S for

3 27-K36 peptides (*P<0.OS, n~3 samples per group per genotype).

Figures 13A-I3E shows that DS-ALL is associated with ovcrexprcssion of RC2

targets and genes marked by H3 27 c3, TslRhr and FRC 2/ 3 27 c3 gene signatures

distinguish non-DS- AL with somatic gain o chromosome or iAMP2 , and Ts 1Rhr B-

ALLs are associated with H3K27 hypo e hylat o . Figure 13A shows heat maps of all

genes comprising three of the top five scoring target gene sets enriched in the core T hr

signature in DS-ALLs and non-DS-ALLs. Figure B shows unsupervised clustering

results of a validation cohort of 30 non-DS pediatric B-ALL gene expression signatures (the

AIEOP-2 cohort) using a ί 00-gene S Z 2 target gene set. Fo r patients with somatic gain

of chr. and two with AMP2 cluster within a . distinct group w th 5 additional cases

(P .00 1 by Fisher's exact test). Figure 1 C shows GSEA plots of the Ts IRhr gene set and

the top . discriminating genes in the Mikkelsen PC and MEF H3K27me3 gene sets

from the AIEOP cohort, queried in the primary human B-ALLs in the AIEOP -2 cohort

containing cases wit somatic +2 and i.4 M P . ES indicates enrichment score. Figure

D shows unsupervised hierarchical clustering results of histone H3 post-transiational

modifications in spienocytes from mice with Ts hr and wild- type BC -ABL B-AL L

quantitated by mass spectrometry (blue-red ~ low-to-htgh relative amount of each listed

peptide, n~3 independent ieukemias for each genotype). Peptides containing H3K27rae3

with lower abundance in TslRhr B-ALLs arc indicated by arrows. Figure 3.E shows

Western blotting results in sorted CD + Ts hr and wild-type B-ALLs n 5 independent

Ieukemias for each genotype, distinct from those in panel D).



Figures 4A-14 show that Tsl.Rhr B cells have reduced H3K27rne3 that results in

overexpressio.n ofbivalently marked genes. Figure 14A shows gene tracks showing

occupancy of histone marks at the P 2 promoter (one of the 50 core Ts 1Rhr genes) in

reads per million per base pair (rpm/bp). Figure B shows levels of 3 27me3 in Ts Rhr

and wild-type B cells at regions enriched for H3K27me3 in wild-type cells ( P< le l 6).

Figure 4C shows histone marks at the promoters of genes that are upreguiated or

downregulated in Tsl.Rhr vs. wild-type cells (**P< -5) figure 14.D shows chromatin

marks in wild-type B cells present at promoters of all genes (left) or genes that

upreguiated in Tsl Rhr B cells (right, *** <0. 0 compared to all genes by Chi-square

with Yates' correction). Figure 14E shows colony counts in the presence of D SO or

GS -J4 n=3 biological replicates per genotype, P<0 . 5 compared to DMSO for sa e

genotype). Figure 4F shows colony counts in the presence of GSK- 6 or after

withdrawal at passage 5 (*P<0.05 compared to GSK-126 for same genotype, P<0. 5

compared to other genotype or o withdrawal). Arrow indicates GSK-126 withdrawal,

gure 4G shows Western blotting results of passage 2 colonies after 4 total days in

culture with DMSO, µΜ GSK- 4 or µΜ GSK-126. Figure 14 shows Western

blotting results of colonies one passage (7 days) after co inuation (+) or removal (-) of

GSK-126.

Figures 5A- 5 show that ChiP-seq and C P qPCR exhibit decreased

H3K27me3 at promoters in Tsl Rhr B cells, the Tsl Rhr gene set is enriched for E2A/TCF3

and LEFl targets, a d S-A Ls ar sensitive to GSK-J4. Figure 15 A shows ChiP for

3 27 e3 (left), H3K27me3 (right), or control rabbit gG followed b quantitative P R

on a representative set of genes from the Tsl Rhr signature in an independent validation set

of wild-type and T Rhr mice (n 3 mice per genotype, one representative of two

independent experiments). Data represented as fold enrichment over inpu relative to a

negativ control intergemc region on chr.5 (Chr 5 IN) (* P<0 . , *P<0.05). Figure 15B

shows F13K27me3 enriched regions in wild-type B cells. Th promoter region is defined as

the 5kb flanking annotated transcription start sites. Overlap of H3K27me3 regions with the

promoter region was significant in comparison to random background mode of the

genome (Ρ<10 ,'). Figure 5 shows a Venn diagram showing the number and overlap

between H3K27me3 enriched regions in wild-type (WT) or Ts Rhr B ceils. Figure 15D

shows the logs fold difference in density of H3 27mc3 a promoters between Ts hr and

wild-type B cells is shown. Figure .E shows the top three ranked transcription factors



with predicted binding sites among promoters of genes in th listed sets a queried in

SigDB "c3 ..ft" defined in the TRANS FAC database (version 7.4, available on the World

Wide W b a gene-rcguladon.com). Figure F shows the relati ve fraction of genes that

have proximal B2A/TCF3 occupancy among all genes ( 29 of 20671 ), genes with on y

3 27me3 (557 o 994 } or 3K me3 (4032 of 9360) at the promoter in wild-type B cells,

or genes in the Ts l hr gene set (85 of 150) (**P<0. ***P<0.0001 versus the TslRhr

gene set by i-s are with Yates' correction), figure G shows that expression of genes

in the TslRhr and Core T Rhr sets are increased compared to all probesets in wild-type 8

cell progenitors as compared to E2A" (expression data from ; ***P<0 by Student t-

test, ce ter bars :: median, box ::: 25-75% confidence interval, whiskers :::: 10-90%

confidence interval). Figure H shows the C for five DS-ALLs treated in vitro with

GSK-J4 (error bars represent 95% confidence intervals).

Figures 6A- I sho the sensitivity of marine and human B-celi ALL to GSK- 4 .

gure A shows that a subset of murine B-cel! acute lymphoblastic leukemias that harbor

triplication of the Down Syndrome Critical Region (lower panel) are 100-fold more

sensitive to GSK-J4 compared to leukemias that lack triplication (upper pane!). Figure 16

shows that a human primary B-ce ALL xenograft from a patient with Down Syndrome is

i O foid more sensitive to GSK-J4 compared to a similar xenograft that lacks an extra

copy of chromosome .

Figures 17.4 - E sho that MG l overexpression decreases H3K27me3 and

promotes transformed B cell phenotypes. Figure A shows Western blotting results of

Ba F3 cells transduced with empty virus or murine HMGN (n-3 independent biological

replicates). Figure Γ7Β shows relative sh A representation over passages 1-3. Each line

represents an individual shRNA (n ::: 55 total). Th five shRNAs targeting g ii are

indicated. Figure 1 C shows GSEA plots for the full and core Ts 1 hr gene sets in

HMGNl_OE transgenic B cells. Figure D show B cell colonies during repassaging of

WT and HMGNI _ E BM (n-6 biological replicates per genotype in two independent

experiments, *P<0.05). Figure E shows leukemia-free survival of recipient mice after

transplantation of wild-type or HMGNi bone marro transduced with BCR-ABL

(aggregate o three independent experiments, n=20 WT] orn~ 2 MG l__ E| per

group, curves compared by log-rank test).

Figures ISA- C show that HM G overexpression alone results in multiple B

cell phenotypes observed with triplication of the entire 2 iq22 orthologous region. Figure



A shows relative quantitation of 3 27me3 and HMG i BaF3 iymphoblasts

transduced with empty vector of mouse HM G . Figure B shows a heat map showing

R A expression of triplicated genes in passages 1, 3, and 6 i triplicate Ts i Rhr

cultures (blue-red = low to high log FP M values, genes listed n genomic order). Figure

1.8C shows a schematic of the primary B ce l shRNA experiment. Passage 1 B ce is from

T Rhr or wild-type bo e marrow were pooled after infection with individual lentivirai

shRNAs targeting either a triplicated gene (5 s RN A/gene) or a control (n=30). DNA was

collected post-infection (baseline) and after each passage (indicated by arrows), and the

relative representation of each shRNA was qua ti ated by next generation sequencing.

Data represent the average of independent biological replicates from wild-type (n 3 ) and

Ts Rhr (n= ) animals. Figure !8D show normalized quantitation of negative (non-

targeting) and pos ive (known to be toxic) control shRNAs in passage 6 Ts IRhr colonies

reiati vc to input (left) demonstrates preferential loss o positive control shRNAs. Neither

positive nor negative control shRNAs were preferentially lost from Ts Rhr passage 3 cells

compared to wild-type (right, Tukey box and whiskers plots, horizontal bar is the median

and plus s the ean; *P .05; NS, ot significant). Figure E show Western blotting

results of BaF3 ly p ob asts confirming knockdown of HMGNi. Antibodies are: A

(Abeam), B (Aviva), mHMGNl (affinity purified murine HMGNI antibody). Figure 18F

show Western blotting results of HMG in B ceil colonies m:wild-type and

HM N E ice using the Abeam HMGN antibody Endo represents endogenous

mouse HM G and "Tg" represents transgenic human HMG Figure shows Hardy

B ceil subtractions as percentages of bone marrow cel s from wild- type (black) and

HMGN I E (orange) litterraates (n=4 per group, *P< .0 .

Figure 19 shows a schematic o -ce developmental lineages and associated

molecular markers according to murine genetics nomenclature.

Table 1 shows genes dti er nt aliy expressed in TslRhr as compared to wild-type B

cells. The top 150 higher (UP) and lower (DOWN) expressed genes TslRhr relative to

wild-type passage 1. .8 cells by RNAseq and EdgeR analysis (p<0.05, false discovery rate <

0.25 .) is shown (n 3 independent biologic replicates pe genotype). Differential expression

is annotated as log fold change in T l hr relative to wild-type. The 50 UP genes that

constitute the Core TslRhr gene set (Figure 12A) are annotated.



Table 2 shows the results of a query of the top 0 Tsl Rhr ge e set against the

Molecular Signatures Database (MSigDB) positional dataset.

Table shows the results of gene set enrichment and network enrichment mapping

for Ts 1Rhr B cells.

Table 4 shows the results of a query of theSO Core Tsl Rhr gen set against the

Molecular Signatures Database (MSigDB) c2 gp chemical a d genetic perturbations

dataset.

Table 5 shows the top 1 0 differentially expressed genes in the S J Z i2 target gene,

Mikke!sen MEF and C H3 27me3 signatures between DS-ALLs and non-DS-ALLs.

Table 6 shows shRNAs used in the competitive growth assay targeting DSC

genes. Gene symbols for DSCR genes (tab 1 'TEST') an controls (tab 2 "CONTROLS")

are shown, with clone names in The RNAi Consortium: (TRC) database, target sequence,

and location of the target sequence within the gene. Data arc the normalized ratio of the

quantitation of each shRNA in Tsl Rhr to wild-type ce ls during passaging relative to

i put withi each genotype.

i Description of the Invention

Th -present invention is based, at least in part, o . the novel discovery of gene

profiles useful for distinguishing among cancer subtypes (e.g., lymphoid cancers, such as

leukemia) and for predicting the clinical outcome of such cancer subtypes to therapeutic

regimens, particularly to modulators ofhistone mcthylation (e.g. . H3K27mc3). Thus,

agents such as iR As miRNA analogues, small molecules, RNA interference, aptamer,

peptides, peptidomimetics, antibodies that specifically bind to one or more biomarkers of

the invention (e.g., biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and/or described in the Examples, such

as 3 27 demethylases, P.RC2 complexes, EZ 2, and MG ) and fragments thereof can

be used to identify, diagnose, prognose, assess, prevent, and treat cancers (e.g., lymphoid

cancers, such as leukemia) n addition, the present invention is based, at least in part, on

the novel discovery that contacting lymphoid progenitor ceils (e.g., wild type and/or

genomically altered cells) with an agent that inhibits polyeomb repressor complex 2 (PRC2)

activity or reduces H3 2 7me3 levels can increase the number of lymphoid progenitor cells

(e.g., increase self-renewal and cell proliferation) from the initial population of such

lymphoid progenitor cells.



Definitions

The articles and "an" are used herein to refer to one or to ore than one {i.e. to

at leas one) of the grammatical object of the article. By way of example, element"

means one element or more than one element.

The term "allogeneic" refers to deriving from, originating in, or being members of

the same species, where the members are genetically related or genetically unrelated but

genetically similar. An "allogeneic transplant" refers to transfer of cells or organs f om a

donor to a recipient, where the recipient is the same species as the donor. The term

"mismatched allogeneic" refers to deriving from, originating in, or being members of the

same species having non-identical major histocompatibility complex (MHC) antigens {i.e.,

proteins) as typically determined by standard assays used in the art, s ch as serological or

molecular analysis of a defined number of MHC antigens. A "partial mismatch" refers to

partial match of the MHC antigens tested between members, typically between a donor and

recipient. For instance, a "half mismatch" refers to 50% of the MHC antigens tested as

showing different MHC antigen type between two members. "full" or "complete"

mismatch refers to all MHC antigens tested as being different between two members.

These ter s contrast: with the term "xenogeneic; ' which refers to deri ving from, originating

in. or bein members of different species, e.g., human and rodent, human and swine, human

and chimpanzee, etc. A "xenogeneic transplant" refers to transfer of ce s or organs fro a

donor to a recipient where the recipient is a species different from that of the donor. The

term "syngeneic" re fers to deriving from, originating in, or being members of the same

species that are genetically identical, particularly with respect to antigens or immunological

reactions. These include identical twins having matching MHC types. Thus, a "syngeneic

transplant" refers to transfer of cells or organs from a donor to a recipient who is genetically

identical to the donor.

The term: "altered amount" of a marker or "altere level" of a marker refers to

increased or decreased copy number of the marker and/or increased or decreased express io

level of a particular marker gene or genes i a cancer sample, as compared to the expression

level or copy number of the marker in a control sample. The term "altered amount" of a

marker also inc des an increased or decreased protein level of a marker in a sample, e.g., a

cancer sample, as compared to the protein level of the marker i a normal, control sample.

The "amount" of a marker, e.g., expression or copy number of a marker or minimal

common region (MC. ), or protein level of a marker, in a subject is "significantly" higher



or lower than the normal amount of a marker, if the amount of the marker is greater or less,

respectively, than the normai level by amount greater than the standard error of the assay

employed to assess amount, and preferably a least twice, and more preferably three, four,

five, t n or more times that amount. Alternately, the amount of t e marker in the subject

can he considered "significantly" higher or lower than the normal amount if the amount is

at least about two, and preferably at least about three, four, or f ve times, higher or lower,

respectively, than the normal amount of the marker. In some embodiments, the amount of

the marker in the subject can be considered "significantly" higher or lower than the normal

amount if the amount is 10%, %, 20%, 25%, 30%, 35%, 40%, 45%, 50% or more, higher

or lower, respectively, than the normal amount of the marker.

The term "altered level of expression" of a marker refers to an expression level or

copy number of a marker in a test sample e.g., a sample derived from a subject suffering

from cancer, that s greater or less than the standard error of the assay employed to assess

expression or copy number, and is preferably at east twice, and more preferably three, four,

five or ten or more times the expression level or copy number of the marker or

chromosomal region in a control sample (e.g., sample from a healthy subject not having the

associated disease) and preferably, the average expression level or copy number of the

marker or chromosomal region i several control samples. The altered level of expression

is greater or iess than the standard error of the assa employed to assess expression or copy

number, and is preferably at least twice, and more preferably three, four, five or ten or more

times the expression level or copy number of the marker in a control sample (e.g., sample

from a health subject not having the associated disease) and preferably, the average

expression level or copy number of the marker in several control samples.

The term "altered activity" of a marker refers to an activity of a marker which is

increased or decreased in a disease state, e.g., n a cancer sample, as compared to the

activity of the marker in a normal, control sample. Altered activity of a marker may be the

result of, for example, altered expression of the marker, altered protein level of the marker,

altered structure of the marker, or, e.g., an altered interaction with other proteins involved

in the same or different pathway as the marker, or altered interaction with transcriptional

activators or inhibitors.

The term "altered structure" of a marker refers to the presence of mutations or

allelic variants within the marker gene or maker protein, e.g. mutations whic affect

expression or activity of the marker, as compared to the normal or wild-type gene or



protein. For example, i o include, but are not limited to substitutions,, deletions, or

addition mutations. Mutations may be present in the coding or non-coding region of the

marker.

The term "altered subcellular localization" of a marker refers to the mislocalization

o the marker within a ce l relative to the normal localization within the cell e.g., within a

healthy and/or wild-type cell. A indication of normal localization of the marker can be

determined through an analysis of subcellular localization motifs known in the field that are

harbored y marker polypeptides.

Unless otherwise specified herein, the terms "antibody" a d "antibodies" broadly

encompass naturally-occurring forms of antibodies .g gG, SgA, gM, gE) and

recombinant antibodies such as single-chain antibodies, chimeric and humanized antibodies

and multi-specific antibodies, as well as fragments and derivatives of all of the foregoing,

wh ich fragments and derivatives have at least an antigenic binding site. Antibody

derivatives may comprise a protein or chemical moiety conjugated to an antibody.

The term "antibody" as used herein also includes an "antigen-binding portion" of an

antibody (or simply "antibody portion"). The term "antigen- binding portion", as used

herein, refers to on or more fragments of an antibody that retain the ability to specifically

bind to an antigen. It has been shown that the antigen-binding function of an antibody can

be performed b fragments of a full-length antibody. Examples of binding fragments

encompassed within e term "antigen-binding portion" of an antibody include (i) a Fab

fragment, a monovalent fragment consisting of the VL, VH, CL and CH domains; i a .

F(ab')2 fragment, bivalent fragment comprising two Fab fragments linked by a disulfide

bridge at the hinge region; (i i) a Fd fragment consisting of the VH and C domains; ( ) a

Fv fragment consisting of the VL and V H domains of a single arm of an antibody, (v) a

dAb fragment (Ward et al., (1989) Nature 341:544-546), which consists of a VH domain;

and (vi) an isolated complementarity determining region (CDR). Furthermore, although the

two domains of the Fv fragment, VL and VH, are coded for y separate genes, they can be

joined, using recombinant methods, by a synthetic linker that enables them to be made as a

single protein chain in which the VL and VH regions pair to form monovalent polypeptides

(known as single chain Fv (scFv); see e.g.. Bird e al. (1988) Science 242:423-426; and

Huston et al (1988) Proc. Natl. Acad. Set. USA 85:5879-5883; and Osboum et al. 1 98,

Nature Biotechnology 16: 778). Such single chain antibodies are also intended to be

encompassed within the term "antigen-binding portion" of an antibody. Any VH and VL



sequences of specific scFv ca be linked to human immunoglobulin constant region cDNA

or genomic sequences, in order to generate expression vectors encoding complete l.gG

polypeptides or other isotypes. VH and V' L can also be used in the generation of Fab Fv or

other fragments of immunoglobulins using either protein chemistry or recombinant DNA

technology. Other forms of single chain antibodies,, such as diabodies are also

encompassed. Diabodies a e bivalent, b speei ic antibodies in whieit VH and VL domains

are expressed on a single polypeptide chain, but using a i kor that is too short to allow fo

pairing between the two domains on the same chain, thereby forcing the domains to pair

with complementary domains of another chain and creating two antigen binding sites (see

e.g., Holliger, P., t al. (1993) Proa Natl. Acad. Set U 90:6444-6448; Poljak, R. J., et al

( 94) Structure 2 : 1- 3) .

Still further, an antibody or antigen-binding portion thereof may be part of larger

imtnunoadhesion polypeptides, formed by cova cn or on ov e t association o th

antibody or antibody portion with one or more other proteins or peptides. Examples of such

immunoadhesion polypeptides include use of the streptavidin core region to make a

tetrameric scFv polypeptide (Kipriyanov, S M , et al. ( 95) Human Antibodies and

fy bri om s 6:93- 0 ) a use of a cysteine residue, a marker peptide and -terminal

po!yhistidine tag to make bivalent and biotinyiated scFv polypeptides (Kipriyanov, S.M., et

al. (1994) Mot Immunol. 31:1047-1058). Antibody portions, such as Fab and Ftab'

fragments, can be prepared from whole antibodies using conventional techniques, such as

papain or pepsin digestion, respectively, of whole antibodies. Moreover, antibodies,

antibody portions and immunoadhesion polypeptides can be obtained using standard

recombinant DNA techniques, as described herein.

Antibodies may e polyclonal or monoclonal; xenogeneic, allogeneic, or syngeneic;

or modified forms thereof (e.g. , humanized, chimeric, etc.). Antibodies may also be f lly

human. The terms "monoclonal antibodies" and "monoclonal antibody composition' , as

used herein, refer to a population of antibody polypeptide that contain only one species of

an antigen binding site capable of immunoreacting with a particular epitope of an antigen,

whereas the term "polyclonal antibodies" and "polyclonal antibody composition" refer to a

population of antibody polypeptides that contain multiple specie of antigen binding site

capable of interacting with a particular antigen, A monoclonal antibody composition

typically displays a single binding affinity for a particular antigen with which it

immunoreacts.



The term 'antisense" nucleic acid polypeptide comprises a nucleotide sequence

which is complementary to sense" r cle c acid encoding a protein, e.g. , complementary

to the coding strand of a double-stranded cDNA polypeptide, complementary to an ra R A

sequence or complementary to the coding stra d of a gene. Accordingly, an antisense

nucleic acid polypeptide can hydrogen bond to a sense nucleic ac d polypeptide.

The term "autologous" refers to deriving from or originating in the same sub ct or

patient. An "autologous transplant" refers to the harvesting and rei fus on or transplant of a

subject's ow cells or organs. Exclusive or supplemental use of autologous ce ls can

eliminate or reduce man adverse effects of administration of the cells back to e host,

particular graft versus host reaction.

The term "biochip" refers to a solid substrate comprising an attached probe or

plurality of probes of the invention, wherein the probe(s) comprise at least , 2 3, 4, 5, , 7;

8, 9, 10, 1 , 12 13,14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 55, 60, 65, 70, 75, 80,

85, 90, 5 100, 0, 00 or more probes. The probes may be capable of hybridizing to a

target sequence under stringent hybridization conditions. The probes may be attached a

spatially defined address o the substrate. More than one probe per target sequence ma be

used, with either overlapping probes or probes to different sections of a particular target

sequence. The probes may be capable of hybridizing to target sequences associated with a

single disorder. The probes may be attached to the biochip in a wide variety of ways, as

will be appreciated by those in the art The probes may either b synthesized first, with

subsequent attachment to th biochip, or may be directly synthesized on th biochip. The

solid substrate m be a material that may be modified to contain discrete individual sites

appropriate for the attachmetu or association o the probes and is amenable to at least one

detection method. Representati v examples of substrates include glass and modified or

ctionalized glass, plastics (including acrylics, polystyrene and copolymers of st rc n and

other materials, polypropylene, polyethylene, polybutylene, polyurethanes, TeflonJ, etc.),

polysaccharides, nylon or nitrocellulose, resins, silica or silica-based materials including

silicon and modified silicon, carbon, metals, inorganic glasses and plasties. The substrates

may allow optical detection without appreciably fluorescing. The substrate ma be planar,

although other configurations of substrates may be used as well. For example, probes may¬

be placed on the inside surface of a tube, for fl o -through sample analysis to minimize

sample volume. Similarly, the substrate ma be flexible, such as a flexible foam, including

closed cell foams made of particular plastics. The biochip and the probe may be derivatized



with chemical functional groups for subsequent attachment of the two. For example, the

biochip may be derivatized with a chemical functional group including, but not limited to,

amino groups, carfaoxyl groups, oxo groups or thiol groups. Using these functional groups,

the probes may be attached using functional groups o the probes either directly or

indirectly using a linker. The probes may be attached to the solid support by either the 5

terminus, 3 " terminus, or via an interna! nucleotide. The probe may also be attached to the

solid support non eova nt y For example, bio nyia ed oligonucleotides can be made,

which may bind to surfaces eovalently coated with streptavidirt, resulting in attachment.

Alternatively, probes may be synthesized on the surface using techniques such as

photopo l merization and photo lithography

The term "body fluid" refers to fluids that are excreted or secreted from the body as

well as fluids that are normally not (e.g. amniotic fluid, aqueous humor, bile, blood and

blood plasma, cerebrospinal fluid, cerumen and ear ax cowpe s fluid or pre-ejaculatory

fluid, chyle, chyme, stool, female ejaculate, interstitial fluid, intracellular fluid, lymph,

menses breast milk, mucus, pleural fluid, peritoneal fluid, pus. saliva, sebum, semen,

serum, sweat, synovial fluid, tears, i vaginal lubrication, vitreous humor, vomit).

The terms "cancer" or " '' or "hyperproliferative disorder" refer to the presence

of cells possessing characteristics typical of cancer-causing cells, such as uncontrolled

proliferation, immortality, metastatic potential, rapid growth and proliferation rate, and

certain characteristic morphological features. Cancer cells are often in the form of a tumor,

but such cells may exist alone within an animal, or may be a noti-rumorigenic cancer cell,

such as a leukemia cell. Cancers include, but are not limited to, B cell cancer, e.g., multiple

myeloma, Waldenstrom's maeroglobitlinemia, the heavy chain diseases, such as, for

example, alpha chain disease, gamma chain disease, and u chain disease, benign

monoclonal g opathy , and immunocytic amyloidosis melanomas, breast cancer, lung

cancer, bronchus cancer, colorectal cancer, prostate cancer, pancreatic cancer, stomach

cancer, ovarian cancer, urinary bladder cancer, brain or central nervous system cancer,

peripheral nervous system cancer, esophageal cancer, cervical cancer, uterine or

endometrial cancer, cancer of the oral cavit or pharynx, liver cancer, kidney cancer,

testicular cancer, biliary tract cancer, small bowel or appendix cancer, salivary gland

cancer, thyroid gland cancer, adrenal gland cancer, osteosarcoma, chondrosarcoma, cancer

of hematological tissues, and the like. Other non-limiting examples of types of cancers

applicable to the methods encompassed by the present invention include human sarcomas



and carcinomas, e ., .fibrosarcoma, myxosarcoma, liposarcoma, chondrosarcoma,

osteogenic sarcoma, chordoma, angiosarcoma, endotheliosarcoma, lymphangiosarcoma,

iymphangioendofheliosarcoma, synovioma, mesothelioma, Ewing's tumor,

leiomyosarcoma, rhabdomyosarcoma, colon carcinoma, colorectal cancer, pancreatic

cancer, breast cancer, ovarian cancer, prostate cancer, squamous cell carcinoma, basal cell

carcinoma, adenocarcinoma, sweat gland carcinoma, sebaceous gland carcinoma, papillary

carcinoma, papillary' adenocarcinomas, cystad noc inoma, medullary carcinoma,

bronchogenic carcinoma, renal cell carcinoma, hepatoma, bi e duct carcinoma, liver cancer,

choriocarcinoma, seminoma, embryonal carcinoma, Wilms' tumor, cervical cancer, bone

cancer, brain tumor, testicular cancer, lung carcinoma, small ceil lung carcinoma, bladder

carcinoma, epithelial carcinoma, glioma, astrocytoma, meduiloblastonia,

craniopharyngioma, ependymoma, pinealoma, hemangioblastoma, acoustic neuroma,

oUgodctidrogiioma, meningioma, melanoma, neuroblastoma, retinoblastoma; leukemias,

e.g. , acute lymphocytic leukemia and acute myelocytic leukemia (myelobiastic,

promyelocyte, myelomonoeytic, monocytic and erythro e em a); chronic leukemia

(chronic myelocytic (granulocytic) leukemia and chronic lymphocytic leukemia); and

polycythemia vera, lymphoma ( odg in s disease an non-Hodgkin's disease), multiple

myeloma, Waldenstrom's macroglobulmemia, and heavy chain disease. n some

embodiments, the cancer whose phenotype is determined b the method of the invention is

an epithelial cancer such as, hut not limited to, bladder cancer, breast cancer, cervical

cancer, colon cancer, gynecologic cancers, renal cancer, laryngeal cancer, lung cancer, oral

cancer, head and neck cancer, ovarian cancer, pancreatic cancer, prostate cancer, or ski

cancer. In other embodiments, the cancer is breast cancer, prostate cancer, lung cancer, or

colon cancer, n still other embodiments, the epithelial cancer is non-small-ceil tng

cancer, nonpapillary renal cell carcinoma, cervical carcinoma, ovarian carcinoma (e.g. ,

serous ovarian carcinoma), or breast carcinoma. The epithelial cancers may be

characterized in various other ways including, but not limited to, serous, endometrioid,

mucinous, clear cell, brctmcr, or undifferentiated, n some embodiments, the present

invention is used in the treatment, diagnosis, and/or prognosis of lymphoma or its subtypes,

including, but. not limited to, lymphocyte-rich classical Hodgkin lymphoma, mixed

ceilularity classical Hodgkin lymphoma, lymphocyte-depleted classical Hodgkin

lymphoma, nodular sclerosis classical Hodgkin lymphoma, anaplastic large eel! lymphoma,



diffuse iarge B-cell lymphomas, MLL ' pre B-ceil ALL) based upon analysis of markers

described herein.

The term "classifying" includes "to associate' or "to categorize' a sample with a

disease slate. In certain instances, "classifying" is base on statistical evidence, empirical

evidence, or both. In certain embodiments, the methods and systems of classifying use of a

so-called training set of samples having known disease states. Once established, the

training dat set serves as a basis, model, or template against which the features of an

unknown sample are compared, in order to classify the unknown disease state of the

sample. In certain instances, classifying the sample s akin to diagnosing the disease state

of the sample, in certain other instances, classifying the sample is akin to differentiating

the disease state of the sample from another disease state.

The term: "coding region" refers to regions of a nucleotide sequence comprising

codons which are translated into amino acid residues, whereas the term non odi g region"

refers to regions of a nucleotide sequence that are not translated into amino acids (e.g., 5'

and ' untranslated regions).

The te m "complementary" refers to the broad concept of sequence

complementarity between regions of two nucleic acid strands or between two regions of the

same nucleic acid strand t is known that an adenine residue of a first nucleic a d region

is capable of forming specific hydrogen bonds ("base pairing") with a residue of a second

nucleic acid region which is antiparallel to the first region if the residue is thymine or

uracil. Similarly, it s known that a e osi e residue of a first nucleic acid strand is capable

of base pairing with a residue of a second nucleic acid strand which is antiparallel to the

first strand if the residue is guanine. A first region of a nucleic acid is complementary to a

second region of the same or a different nucleic acid if, when the two regions are arranged

in a antiparallel fashion, at least one nucleotide residue of the first region is capable of

base pairing with a residue of the second region. Preferably, the first region comprises a

first portion and th second region comprises a second portion, whereby, when the first and

second portions are arranged in an antiparallel fashion, at least about 50%, and preferably at

least about 5%, at least about 90%, or a least abou 95% of the nucleotide residues of the

first portion are capable of base pairing with nucleotide residues in the second portion.

More preferably , all nucleotide residues of the first portion are capable of base pairing with

nucleotide residues n the second portion.
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The term co trol" refers to a y reference standard suitable to provide a comparison

to the expression products in the test sample. In one embodiment, the control comprises

obtaining a "control sample" from which expression product levels are detected and

compared to the expression product levels from the test sample. Such a control sample may

comprise any suitable sample,, including hut not limited to a sample fr m a control cancer

patient (can be stored sample or previous sample measurement) with a known outcome;

normal tissue or cells isolated f om a subject, such as a normal patient or the cancer patient,

cultured primary cells/tissues isolated from a . subject such as a normal subject or the cancer

patient, adjacent normal cells/tissues obtained from the sa e organ or body location of the

cancer patient, a tissue or ceil sample isolated from a normal subject, or a primary

cells/tissues obtained from a depository in another preferred embodiment, the control may

comprise a reference standard expression product level fro any suitable source, including

but not limited to housekeeping genes, an expression product level range from normal

tissue (or other previously analyzed control sample), a previously determined expression

product level range within a test sample from a . group of patients, or a se of patients with a

certain outcome (for example, survival for o e, two, three, four years, etc.) or receiving a

certain treatment. t will be understood by those of skill in the art that such control samples

and reference standard expression product levels can be used in combination as controls in

the methods of the present invention n one embodiment the control may comprise normal

or non-cancerous cell/tissue sample. In another preferred embodiment the controi ma

comprise an expression level for a set of patients, such as a set of cancer patients, or for a

set of cancer patients receiving a . certain treatment, or for set of patients with one outcome

versus another outcome. In the former case, the specific expression product level of each

patient can b assigned to a percentile level of expression, or expressed as either higher or

lower than the mean or average of the reference standard expression level . In another

preferred embodiment, the control may comprise normal cells, cells from patients treated

with combination chemotherapy and cells fro patients having benign cancer. In another

embodiment, the controi may also comprise a measured value for example, average level of

expression of a particular gene in a population compared to the level of expression of a

housekeeping gene in the same population. Such a population may comprise normal

subjects, cancer patients who have not undergone any treatment (i .e., treatment naive),

cancer patients undergoing therapy, or patients having benign cancer. In another preferred

emb odiment, the control comprises a ratio transformation of expression product levels.



including bu not limited to determining a ratio of expression product levels of two genes in

the test sample and comparing it to any suitable ratio of the same two genes in a reference

standard; detennining expression product levels of the two or more genes in the test sample

and determining a difference in expression product levels in any suitable control; and

determining expressi on product ievels of the w or more genes in the test sample,

normalizing their expression to expression of housekeeping genes in the test sample, a d

comparing to any suitable control. n particularly preferred embodiments, the control

comprises a control sample which is of the sa e lineage and/or type as the test sample-

another embodiment, the co rol compr e expression product level grouped as

percentiles within or based on a set of patient samples, such as ail patients with cancer n

one embodiment a control expression product ievel is established wherein higher or lower

levels of expression product relative to, for instance, a particular percentile, are used as the

basis for predicting outcome in another preferred embodiment, a control expression

product level is established using expression product levels from cancer control patients

with a known outcome, and the expression product levels from the test sample are

compared to the control expression product level as the basis for predicting outcome. As

demonstrated by the data below, the methods of the invention are no limited to use of a

specific cut-point in comparing the level of expression product in the test sample to the

control.

The term: "diagnosing cancer" includes the use o the methods, systems, and code of

the present invention to determine the presence or absence of a cancer or subtype thereof in

an individual. The term also includes methods, systems, an code for assessing the level of

disease activity in an individual.

As used herein, the term "diagnostic marker" includes markers described herein

which are useful in the diagnosis of cancer, e.g., over- or tinder- activity, emergence,

expression, growth, remission, recurrence or resistance of tumors before, during or after

therapy. Th predictive functions of the marker ma be confirmed by, e.g., ( ) increased or

decreased copy number (e.g., by FISH, F SH plus SKY, single-molecule sequencing, e.g.,

as described i the art at least at J, Biotechnol., 86:289-301, or P , ovcrexpression or

underexpression (e.g., by S , Northern Blot, or qPCR), increased or decreased protein

level (e.g„ by IMC), or increased or decreased activity (determined by, for example,

modulation of a pathway in which the marker is involved ), e.g., in more than about 5%, 6%,

7%, 8%, 9%, 10%, 11% , 12%, 13%, 1 % , 15%, 20%, 25% , or more of human cancers



types or cancer samples; 2) its presence or absence i a biological sample; e.g., a sample

containing tissue, whole blood, serum, plasma, buccal scrape, saliva, cerebrospinal fluid,

urine, stool, or bone marrow, from a subject, e.g. a human, afflicted with cancer; (3) its

presence or absence in clinical subset of subjects with cancer (e.g., those responding to a

particular therapy or those developing resistance). Diagnostic markers also include

"surrogate markers," e.g., markers which indirect markers of cancer progression. Such

diagnostic markers may be useful to identify populations of subjects amenable to treatment

with modulators of 3 27 e3 levels (eg., subjects having Down syndrome-type ALL as

described herein) and to thereby treat such stratified patient populations.

The term "Down syndrome" or "DS" refers to a condition caused by trisomy for

human chromosome ( sa ) and is the most common genetic cause of mental

retardation in humans. DS occurs in 1 in 800- ί 000 live births and results in over 80

different clinical phenotypes, including craniofacial abnormalities, a small hypocellular

brain with a disproportionately small cerebellum, Alzheimer-like histopafhology, and an

elevated risk for congenital heart defects, Hirschsprung's disease, and leukemia. DS is

associated with two contrary cancer-related phenotypes. The first observation of a patient

with leukemia and DS was made in 30, and an increased risk of leukemia among

individuals with DS was established by 1955. Acute megakaryobiastie leukemia (AMKL)

occurs approximately 500-fold more frequently in individuals with DS than in the general

population. AMKL almost always occurs in concert with a somatic mutation in the GATAI

transcription factor. Several genetic mouse models of S exist. The most widely-used of

these models is the Ts65Dn mouse, which is trisomie for orthologs of approximately half of

the 26.1 protein coding genes on R sa2 (Patterson and Costa (2005) Nat. Rev, e 6:137-

147; Davissori (2005) Drug Disc. Today: Disease Models 2:103-109). This mouse

recapitulates n detail several phenotypes of DS, including impairments in learning an

e ory degeneration of basal forebrain cholinergic neurons with aging, small cerebellum,

fewer granule cell neurons and reduced cell proliferation in the dentate gyrus, and

dysmorphology of the craniofacial skeleton, mandible and cranial vault. The Ts ! r mouse

as segmental trisomy for a subset of the genes represented in Ts65Dn which correspond to

a "critical region" on Hsa which harbors genes sufficient to cause a number of DS

phenotypes. In addition, the Dp(16)l Yu mouse harbors an extra copy of all of the segments

on mouse chromosome that are syntenic to human chromosome 2 1 and such mice

display learning, memory, and heart defects comparable to those observed in human DS (Li



(2007 Htm. Mol. Genet 16: 59-66 . In humans, studies of partial trisomy 2i

("Down Syndrome Critical Region" (DSCR.) indicate that only parts of the chromosome are

necessary to recapitulate the Down syndrome phenoiype (Patterson and Costa (2005) Nat.

Rev. Genet. 6:137- 7; Olson ef . (2004) Science 306:687-690). The Ts hr mouse is

riso i only for the region of mouse chromosome that is comparable to the DSCR.

The term "expansion" in the context of ceils refers to increase in the number of a

characteristic cell type, or eel types, from an initial population of c ls, which ay or may

no be identical. The initial cells used for expansion need not be the same as the cells

generated from expansion. For instance, the expanded ceils may be produced by growth

an differentiation of the initial population of cells. Excluded from the term expansion are

limiting dilution assays used to characterize the differentiation potential of cells.

A molecule is "fixed' or "affixed" to a substrate if it is covalently or no -cova ent y

associated with the substrate such the substrate can be rinsed with a fluid {e.g. standard

saline citrate, pH 7.4) without a substantial traction of the molecule dissociating from the

substrate.

The te m "gene expression data" or "gene expression ' as used herein refers to

information regarding the relative or absolute l el of expression of a gene or se of genes

in a ce l or group of cells. The level of expression of a gene may be determined based on

the level of RNA, such as raRNA, encoded b the gene. Alternatively, the level of

expression may be determined based on the level of a polypeptide or fragment thereof

encoded by the gene. Gene expression data may be acquired for an individual cell, or for a

group of cells such as tumor or biopsy sample. Gene expression data and gene expression

levels can be stored on computer readable media, e.g., the computer readable medium used

in conjunction with a mieroarray or chip reading device. Such gene expression data can be

manipulated to generate gene expression signatures.

The term "gene expression signature" or "signature" as used herein refers to a group

of eoordinately expressed genes. The genes making up this signature may be expressed in a

specific cell lineage, stage of differentiation, or during a particular biological response. The

genes can reflect biological aspects of the tumors in which they arc expressed, such as the

cell of origin of the cancer, the nature of the non-malignant cells in the biopsy, and the

oncogenic mechanisms responsible for the cancer. For example, the gene expression

signatures described herein stratify Down Syndrome- ALL (DS-ALL) from general ALL

conditions that are especially amenabie to treatment with modiiiaiors of H3K27me3 levels.



The term "hematological cancer" refers to cancers of cells derived from the blood.

some embodiments, the hematological cancer is selected from group consisting of

acute lymphocytic leukemia (ALL), acute myeloid ieukcmja (AML), chronic lymphocytic

leukemia (CLL), small lymphocytic lymphoma (SIX), multiple myeloma (MM), non-

Hodgkin's lymphoma (NHL), Hodgkin's lymphoma, mantle cell lymphoma (MCL),

follicular lymphoma, Waldenstrom's ma rogiobulir emi ) , B-cell lymphoma and

diffuse large B-cell lymphoma (DLBCL). NHL may include indolent Non-Hodgkin's

Lymphoma ( L) or aggressive Non-Hodgkin's Lymphoma (aNHL).

The term ''hematopoietic stem cell" or HSC refers to a clonogenic, self-renewing

piurip ten ceil capable of ultimately differentiating into all ceil types of th hematopoietic

system, including 8 cells T cells, N cells, ly phoid dendritic cells, myeloid dendritic

cells, granulocytes,, macrophages, megakaryocytes, and erythroid cells. As with other cells

of th hematopoietic system, HSCs are typically defined by the presence of a characteristic

set of cell markers.

The term "homologous" as used herein, refers to nucleotide sequence similarity

between two regions of the same nucleic acid strand or between regions of two different

nucleic acid strands. Whe a nucleotide residue position in both regions is occupied by the

same nucleotide residue, then the regions are homologous at that position. A first region is

homologous to a second re ion if at least one nucleotide residue position of each resion is

occupied b the same residue. Homology between two regions is expressed in terras of the

proportion of nucleotide residue positions of the two regions that ar occupied by the same

nucleotide residue. By way of example, a region having the nucleotide sequence 5'-

ATTGCC-3' and a region having the nucleotide sequence 5'-TATGGC-3' share 50%

homology. Preferably, the first region comprises a first portion and the second region

comprises second portion, whereby, at least about 50%, and preferably at least about 75%,

at least about 90%, or at least about 95% of the cleotide residue pos ions of each of the

portions are occupied by the same nucleotide residue. More preferably, all nucleotide

residue positions of each of the portions are occupied by the same nucleotide residue.

The term "host cell" is intended to refer to a cell into which a nucleic a id of the

invention, such as a recombinant expression vector of the invention, has been introduced.

Th terms "host cell" and "recombinant host cell" are used interchangeably herein. It

should be understood that such terms refer not only to the particular subject cell but to the

progeny or potential progeny of such a cell. Because certain modifications may occur ir



succeeding generations du to either mutation or environmental influences, such progeny

may not, in fact, be identical to the parent ce l but are still included within the scope of the

te m as used herein.

The term "humanized antibody," as used herein, is intended to include antibodies

made by a non-human ceil having variabie and constant regions which have been altered to

more closely resemble antibodies tha would be made b a human ceil, for example, by

altering the non-human antibody amino acid sequence to incorporate amino acids found in

human immunoglobulin sequences. Humanized antibodies ay include m

acid residues not encoded by human germline immunoglobulin sequences mutations

introduced by random or site-specific mutagenesis in vitro or by somat imitation in vivo),

for example in the CD s The term "humanized antibody", as used herein, also includes

antibodies in which CDR sequences deri ved from the germline of ano ther mammalian

species, such as a mouse, have bee grafted onto human framework sequences.

As used herein, the term ''immune e refers to cells that play role in the immune

response. Immune cells are of hematopoietic origin, and include lymphocytes, such as B

ceils and T cells; natural killer cells; myeloid celts, such as monocytes, macrophages,

eosinophils, mast cells, basophils, and granulocytes.

As used herein, the te "immune response" includes T cell mediated and/or B cell

mediated immune responses. Exemplary immune responses include cell responses, e.g.,

cytokine production and cellular cytotoxicity n addition, the terra immune response

includes immune responses that are indirectly effected by T cell activation, e.g., antibody

production (humoral responses) and activation of cytokine responsive cells, e.g.,

macrophages.

As used herein, the term "inhibit * includes the decrease, limitation, or blockage, of,

for example a particular action, function, or interaction. For example, cancer is "inhibited"

if at least one symptom of the cancer, such as hyperproiiferative growth, is alleviated,

terminated, slowed, or prevented. As used herein, cancer is also "inhibited" if recurrence or

metastasis of the cancer s reduced, slowed, delayed, or prevented.

As used herein, the term "interaction," when referring to an interaction between two

molecules, refers to the physical contact (e.g., binding) of the molecules with one another.

Generally, such an interaction results in an activit (which produces a biological effect) of

one orboth of said molecules. "The activity may be a direct activity of one or both of the

molecules. Alternatively, one or both molecules in the interaction may be prevented from:



binding their liga and thus be he d inactive with respect to hga d binding activity .g ,

binding its ligand and triggering or inhibiting an immune response). To inhibit such an

interaction results in the dismption of the activity of one or more molecules involved in the

interaction. To enhance such a interaction s to prolong or increase the likelihood of said

physical contact, and prolong or increase the likelihood of said activity.

An "isolated antibod as used herein, s i te ded to refer to an antibody that is

substantially free of other antibodies having different antigenic specificities. Moreover, an

isolated antibody may be substantially free of other cellular material and/or chemicals.

As used herein, an "isolated protein" refers to a protein that s substantially free of

oilier proteins, cellular material, separation medium, and culture medium when isolated

from cells or produced by recombinant DNA techniques, or chemical precursors or other

chemicals when chemically synthesized. An "isolated" or "purified" protein or biologically

active portion thereof is substantially fre of cellular material or other contaminating

proteins from the cell or tissue source from which the antibody, polypeptide, peptide or

fusion protein is derived, or substantially free from chemical precursors or other chemicals

when chemically synthesized. The language "substan tially free of cellular material

includes preparations, n which compositions of the invention are separated from cellular

components of the cells from which they are isolated or recombinantly produced in one

embodiment, the language "substantially free of cellular material" includes preparations of

having less than about 30%, 20%, 10%, or 5% (by dry weight) of cellular material. When

an antibody, polypeptide, peptide or ins ton protein or fragment thereof, e.g., a biologically

active fragment thereof, is recombinantly produced, it is also preferably substantially free of

culture medium, i.e., culture medium represents less than about 20%, more preferably less

than abou t 10%, and most preferably less than about 5% of the volume of the protein

preparation.

"kit" is any manufac ture (e.g. a package or container) comprising at least one

reagent, e.g. a probe, for specifically detecting or modulating the expression of a marker of

the invention. The kit may be promoted, distributed, or sold as a unit for performing

methods of the present invention.

The term "leukemia" refers to a group of diseases that are cancers of the marrow

and blood, where the malignant cells are white blood cells (leukocytes). The two major

groups are lymphatic, and myeloid leukemia. Both groups are considered as either acute or

chronic depending on various factors. Also included are lymphoid leukemias. Leukemias



can thus be divided into four main types: acute lymphocytic leukemia, acute myelogenous

leukemia, chronic lymphocytic leukemia and chronic myelogenous leukemia. Acute and

chronic euke as are usually studied as groups separated by the ce ls which are affected.

These heterogeneous groups are usually considered together and are considered as a group

of diseases characterized by infiltration of the bone marrow and other tissues by the ceils of

the hematopoietic system. The infiltration is called neoplastic, meaning new growth of

cells, but ail of the cells seen in the marrow, and peripheral circulation in leukemia are

normal in a normal bone marrow, except for one structure, seen in myelocytic leukemia

called Alter rods. These structures are repeated in this kind of leukemia, and are unknown

as to structure, and relationship to any other material. Acute lymphoblastic leukemia

(ALL) is also referred to as acute lymphocytic leukemia and acute lymphoid leukemia and

is a form of leukemia characterized by excess iyrophoblasts. Malignant, immature white

blood cells continuously multiply and arc overproduced n the bone -marrow. ALL causes

damage and death by crowding out normal ce ls in the bone marrow, and by spreading

(infiltrating) to other organs. ALL is most common in childhood with a peak incidence at

2-5 years of age, a d another peak in old age. Standard of care for treating AL focuses on

treatment of different phases i order to control hone marrow and systemic (whole-body)

disease as well as to prevent leukemic cells fr o spreading to other sites, particularly the

central nervous system (CNS), e.g. monthly lumbar punctures: a) induction chemotherapy

is used to bring about bone marrow remission. For adults, standard induction plans include

prednisone, vincristine, and an anthra ycl ne drug; other drug plans may include L-

asparaghiase or cyclophosphamide. For children with low-risk ALL, standard therapy

usually consists of three drugs (prednisone, L-asparaginase, and vincristine) for the first

month of treatment; b) consolidation therapy or intensification therapy eliminates any

remaining leukemia cells. There are many different approaches to consolidation, but it is

typically a high-dose, multi-drug treatment that is undertaken for a few months. Patients

with low- to average-risk ALL receive therapy with antimetabolite drugs such as

methotrexate and 6-raercaptopurhie (6-MP). High-risk patients recei ve higher drug doses

of these drugs, plus additional drugs; c) CNS prophylaxis (preventive therapy) stops the

cancer from spreading to the brain and nervous system in high-risk patients. Standard

prophylaxis may include radiation of the head and/or drugs delivered directly i to the spine;

and/or d) maintenance treatments with chemotherapeutic drugs prevent disease recurrence

once remission has been achieved. Maintenance therapy usuaiiy invo es lower drug doses,



and may continue for up to three years. Alternatively, allogeneic bone marrow

transplantation ma be appropriate for high-risk or relapsed patients. Chronic lymphocytic

leukemia (also known as "chronic lymphoid leukemia" or "CLL"), is a leukemia of the

white bloo cells (lymphocytes) that affects a particular lymphocyte, the B cell, which

originates in the bone marrow, develops in he lymph nodes, and normal fi hts infection

n CLL, the DNA of a B cell is damaged, so that it cannot fight infection, but grows out of

control and crowds out the healthy blood cells that can fight infection. CLL is an abnormal

neoplastic proliferation of 8 cells. The cells accumulate mainly in the bone marrow and

b ood. Although not originally appreciated, CLL is now thought to be identical to a disease

called sraaii lymphocytic lymphoma (SLL), a type of non-Hodgkin's lymphoma which

presents primarily in the lymph nodes. Most people are diagnosed without symptoms as the

result of routine blood test that returns a high white blood ce l count, but as it advances,

CLL results in swollen lymph nodes, spleen, and liver, and eventually anemia and

infections. Early CLL s not usually treated, a d late CLL s treated with chemotherapy and

monoclonal antibodies. Survival varies from 5 years to more than 25 years t is now

possible to diagnose patients with short and long survival more precisely by examining the

DNA mutations, and patients with slowl -progressing disease can be reassured and may not

need any treatment in their lifetimes jChiorazzi et a , (2005) . Engl. J . Med. 352(8):804-

5]. Chronic myelogenous leukemia (CML), also known a chronic granulocytic

leukemia (CGL), is a neoplastic disorder of the hematopoietic stem cell. In its early phases,

this disease is characterized by leukocytosis, th presence of increased numbers of

immature granulocytes in the peripheral blood, splenomegaly and anemia. These immature

granulocytes include basophils, eosinophils, and neutrophils. Th immature granulocytes

a so accumulate in the bone marrow, spleen, liver, and occasionally in other tissues,

Patients presenting with this disease characteristically have more than 75,000 white blood

cells per microliter, and the count may exceed 50 , 0 . Cytologiealfy, CML is

characterized by a translocation between chromosome 22 and chromosome 9. This

translocation juxtaposes a purported proto-oncogene with tyrosine kinase activity, a

circumstance that apparently leads to uncontrolled cell growth. The resulting translocated

chromosome is sometimes referred to as the Philadelphia chromosome.

The term "lymphocytes" refers to cells of the immune system which are a type of

white blood cell. Lymphocytes include, bu are no limited to, -cells (cytotoxic and helper

T-cel s , B-cells and natural killer cells ( K cells).



The term l ymphoid progenitor cell" refers to an oligopotent or p en progenitor

cell capable of ultimately developing into any of d e terminally differentiated cells of the

lymphoid lineage, such as T cell B cell, K cell, or lymphoid dendritic cells, but which do

not typically differentiate into cells of the myeloid lineage. As with cells of the myeloid

lineage, different cell populations of lymphoid progenitors ar distinguishable from other

cells by their differentiation potential, a d the presence of a characteristic set of ceil

markers. Similarly, the term "common lymphoid progenitor ce l" or "CLP" refers to an

oligopotent eel characteri zed by its capacity to give rise to B-cell progenitors (BCP), T-cell

progenitors (TCP), NK cells, and dendritic cells. These progenitor cells have little or no

self-renewing capacity, but are capable of giving rise to T lymphocytes, B lymphocytes,

NK ceils, and lymphoid dendritic cells. By contrast, the term "myeloid progenitor cei "

refers to a ipoieni or unipotent progenitor cell capable o ultimately developing into

any of the terminally differentiated cells of the myeloid lineage, but which do ot typically

differentiate into cells of the lymphoid lineage. Hence, '"myeloid progenitor cell" refers to

any progenitor cell in the yeloi lineage. Committed progenitor cells of the myeloid

lineage include oligopotent common myeloid progenitor cells, gra Socyt . nocyt

progenitor cells, and megakaryocyte/erythroid cells, but also encompass unipotent erythroid

progenitor, megakaryocyte progenitor, granulocyte progenitor, and macrophage progenitor

cells. Different cell populations of myeloid progenitor cells are distinguishable from other

cells by their differentiation potential, and the presence of a characteristic set of cell

markers. Similarly, the term "common myeloid progenitor cell" or "CMP" r ers to a ceil

characterized by its capacity to give rise to granulocyte/monocyte GMP) progenitor cells

and megakaryocyte/erj-'throld MEP) progenitor cells. These progenitor cells have limited

or no self-renewing capacity, but are capable of giving rise to myeloid dendritic, myeloid

erythroid, erythroid, megakaryocytes, granulocyte/macrophage, granulocyte, and

macrophage ce s.

The term "ly pho a" refers to cancers that originate in the lymphatic system.

Lymphoma is characterized by malignant neoplasms of iymphoeytes— lymphoc es and T

lymphocytes (i.e., B-ce!is and T-ce!is). Lymphoma generally starts in lymph nodes or

collections of lymphatic tissue in organs including, but not limited to, the stomach or

intestines. Lymphoma may involve the marrow a d the blood in some cases. Lymphoma

may spread from one site to other parts of the body. Lymphomas include, but are not

limited to, Hodgkin's lymphoma, non-Hodgkin's lymphoma, cutaneous B-cell lymphoma.



activated B-c lymphoma, diffuse large B-ce i lymphoma (DLBCL), mantle cell

lymphoma (MCL), follicular center lymphoma, transformed lymphoma, lymphocy tic

lymphoma of intermediate differentiation, intermediate lymphocytic lymphoma (ILL),

diffuse poorly differentiated lymphocytic lymphoma (PDL), centroeytie lymphoma, diffuse

small-cleaved ce l lymphoma (DSCCL), peripheral T-ce lymphomas (PTCL), cutaneous

T-Ce lymphoma and mantle zone lymphoma a d low grade follicular lymphoma,

A "marker" or " i ot rker includes a nucleic acid or polypeptide whose a ered

level of expression in a tissue or cell from its expression level in a control (e.g., normal or

healthy t sue or cei is associated w h a disease state, such as a cancer or subtype thereof

(e.g., lymphoid cancers, such as leukemia). A "marker nucleic acid" is a nucleic acid (e.g.,

n A cDNA, mature miRNA, pr - i NA, p -m A miRNA*, anri-miRNA, or a

miRNA binding site, or a variant thereof and other classes of small RNAs known to a

skilled artisan) encoded by or corresponding to a marker of the invention. Such marker

nucleic acids include DNA (e.g., cDNA) comprising the entire or a partial sequence of any

of the nucleic acid sequences set forth in Tables 1-5 and Examples or the complement of

such a sequence. The marker nucleic acids also include RNA comprising the entire or a

partial sequence of any of the nucleic acid sequences set forth in the Sequence Listing or

the complement of such a sequence, wherein all thymidine residues are replaced with

uridine residues. A "marker protein" includes a protein encoded b or corresponding to a

marker of the invention. A marker protein comprises the entire or a partial sequence of any

of he sequences set forth in Tables 1-5 and Examples or the Examples. Th terms

"protein" and "polypeptide" are use interchangeably. n so e embodiments, specific

combinations of biomarkers are preferred. For example, a combination or subgroup of one

or more of the biomarkers selected from the group consisting of a) "top i 50 UP"

biomarkers shown r Table , b) "the 50 UP core" biomarkers shown in Table 1, c) "top

50 DOWN" biomarkers shown Table , d) " e 50 DOWN core" biomarkers shown in

Table i , e the "triplicated gene" biomarkers shown in Table 1, the "chr2iq22 overlap"

biomarkers shown in Table 2, g.) the "P.RC2 cluster' biomarkers shown in Table 3, h) the

"overlap" biomarkers shown in Table 4, i) the "S 2 target," "Mikkclsen ME " and/or

"Mikkelsen C" bioniarkers shown in Table 5, j DM 6A k) KDM6B, 1) EZH2, m)

MG , and subsets and/or combinations thereof.

The term "marker ph no p ng in the conte t of eil identification refers to

identification of markers or antigens on cells for determining their phenotype (e.g.,



differentiation sta e and/or cell type). This may be done by immunophenotyping, which

uses antibodies that recognize antigens present on a ceil. Th antibodies ay b

monoclonal or polyclonal, but are generally chosen to have minimal crossreactivlty with

other cel markers. t is to be understood that certain ce l differentiation or cell surface

markers are unique to the animal species from which the ce ls ar derived, while other cell

markers will be common between species. These markers defining equivalent ceil types

between species are given the same marker identification even though there are species

differences r structure (e.g., amino acid sequence). Cell markers include cell surfaces

molecules, also referred to in certain situations as cell differentiation (CD) markers, and

gene expression markers. The gene expression markers are those sets of expressed genes

indicative of the cell type or differentiation state. In part, the gene expression profile wi

reflect the cell surface markers, although they ma include non-cell surface molecules.

As used herein, the term ''modulate" includes up-regulation a d down-regulation,

e.g., enhancing or inhibiting response.

The "normal" or "control" level of expression of a marker is the level of expression

of the marker in cells of a subject e.g., a human patient, not afflicted with a cancer. An

"over-expression" or "significantly higher level of expression" of a marker refers to an

expression level in a test sample that is greater than the standard error o the assay

employed to assess expression, and is preferably at least twice, and more preferably 2.1,

2.2, 2.3, 2.4, 2.5, 2.6, 2.7, 2.8, 2.9, 3, 3.5, 4, 4.5, 5, 5.5, 6, 6.5, 7, 7.5, 8, 8.5, 9, 9.5, 10, .5,

, 2, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 9, 20 times or more higher than the expression activity or

level of the marker in a control sample (e.g., sample from a healthy subject not having the

marker associated disease) and preferably, the average expression level of the marker in

several control samples. A "significantly lower level of expression" of a marker refers to

an expression level in a test sample that is at least twice, and more preferably 2. , 2.2, 2.3,

2.4, 2.5, 2.6, 2.7, 2.8, 2.9, 3, 3.5, 4, .5, 5, 5.5, , 6.5, 7, 7.5, 8, 8.5, 9, 9.5, , .5, 1 , 12,

, 14, 15, , 17, , 19, 20 times or more lower than the expression level of the marker in

a control sample , , sample from a healthy subject not having the marker associated

disease) and preferably, the average expression level of the marker in several control

samples.

The term "peripheral blood cell subtypes" refers to cell types normally found i the

peripheral blood including, but is not limited to, eosinophils, neutrophils, T cells,

monocytes, N cells, granulocytes, an B cells.



The term ' 'probe refers to any molecule which is capable of selectively binding to a

specifically intended target molecule, for example, a nucleotide transcript or protein

encoded b or corresponding to a marker. Probes can be either synthesized by o skilled

in the art, or derived from appropriate biological preparations. For purposes of detection of

he target molecule, probes may be specifically designed to be labeled, as described herein.

Examples of molecules that can be utilized as probes include, but are not limited to, NA,

DNA, proteins, antibodies, and organic molecules.

The term "prognosis" includes a prediction of the probable course and outcome of

cancer or the likelihood of recovery from the disease. n so e embodiments, the use of

statistical algorithms provides a prognosis of cancer in an individual For example, the

prognosis can be surgery development of a clinical subtype of cancer (e.g., lymphoid

cancers, such as leukemia), development of one or more clinical factors, development of

intestinal cancer, or recovery from th disease.

The term "response to cancer therapy" or "outcome of cancer therapy" relates to any

response of the hyperproli.fera.rivG disorder (e.g., cancer) to a cancer therapy, preferably to

change in tumor mass and/or volume after initiation of neoadjuvant or ad vant

chemotherapy . Hyperproiiferative disorder response may be assessed, for example for

efficacy or in a neoadjuvant or adjuvant situation, where the size of a tumor after systemic

intervention can be compared to the initial size and dimensions as measured by CT, PET,

mammogram, ultrasound or palpation. Response may a so b assessed by caliper

measurement or pathological examination of the tumor after biopsy or surgical resection for

solid cancers. Responses may be recorded in quantitative fashion like percentage change

in tumor volume or in a qualitati ve fashion like "pathological complete response" (pCR),

"clinical complete remission" (cCR), "clinical partial remission" (cP R), "clinical stable

disease" (cSD), "clinical progressive disease" cPD) or other qualitative criteria.

Assessment of hyperproiiferative disorder response may be done early after the onset of

neoadjuvant or adjuvant therapy, e.g., after a few hours, days, weeks or preferably after a

few months. A typical endpoint for response assessment is upon termination of

neoadjuvant chemotherapy or upon surgical removal of residual tumor ce ls and/or the

umor bed. This is typically three months after initiation of neoadjuvant therapy. n some

embodiments, clinical efficacy of the therapeutic treatments described herei ma e

determined by measuring the clinical benefit rate CBR ). The clinical benefit rate is

measured by determining the sum of the percentage of patients who are in complete



remission CR)„the number of patients who are i partiai remission (PR) and the number of

patients having stable disease (SO) at a time point at least 6 months out from: the end of

therapy. The shorthand for this formula is CBR :::CR PR SD over 6 months. n some

embodiments, the CBR for a particular cancer therapeutic regimen is at least 25%, 30%,

35%, 40%, 45%, 50%, 55%, 60%, 65%, 70%, 75%, 80%, 85%, or more. Additional

criteria for evaluating the response to cancer therapies ar related to "survival," which

includes all of the following: survival until mortality, also know as overall survival

(wherein said mortality may be either irrespective of cause or tumor related); "recurrence-

free survival" (wherein the ter recurrence shall include both localized and distant

recurrence); metastasis free survival; disease e survival (wherein the term disease shall

include cancer and diseases associated therewith). The length of said survival may be

calculated by reference to defined start point (e.g., time of diagnosis or start of treatment)

and nd point (e.g., death., recurrence or metastasis). n addition, criteria for efficacy of

treatment can be expanded to include response to chemotherapy, probability of survival,

probability of metastasis within a given time period, and probability of tumor recurrence.

For example, in order to determine appropriate threshold values, a particular cancer

therapeutic regimen can be administered to a population of subjects and the outcome can be

correlated to copy number, level of expression, level of activity, etc of one or ore

bioraarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples or th Examples that were determined prior

to administration of an cancer therapy. The outcome easure ent may be pathologic

response to therapy given in the neoadjuvant setting. Alternatively, outcome measures,

s ch as overall survival and disease- free survival can be monitored over a period of time for

subjects following cancer therapy for whom the measurement values are known in certain

embodiments, the same doses of cancer therapeutic agents ar administered to each sitbjeet

n related embodiments, the doses administered are standard doses known in the art for

cancer therapeutic agents. The period of time for which subjects are monitored can vary.

For example, subjects may be monitored for at least 2, , 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, . , 8, 20, 25, 30,

35, 40, 45, 50, 55, or 60 months. Biomarker threshold values that correlate to outcome of a

cancer therapy ca be determined using methods such as those described in the Examples

section. Outcomes can also be measured in terms of a "hazard ratio" (the ratio of death

rates for one patient group to another; provides likelihood of death at a certain time point),

"overall survival" (OS), and/or "progression free survival." n certain embodiments, the

prognosis comprises likelihood of overall survival rate at 1 year, 2 years, 3 years, 4 years.



or any other suitable time point. The significance associated with th prognosis of poor

outcome i all aspects of the present invention is measured by techniques known in i art.

For example, significance ma e measured with calculation of odds ratio in a further

embodiment, the significance is measured by a perce tage n one embodiment, a

significant risk of poor outcome is measured as odds ratio of 0.8 or less or at least about

.2, including b not limited to: 0,1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0 . , 0.8, .2, .3, .4, .5, .6,

.7, .8, .9, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0, .0 , 5.0, ,0 , ,0 , 20.0, 25.0, 30.0 arid 40.0, I further

embodiment, a significant increase or reduction in risk is at least about 20%, including but

not limited to about , 30%, 35%, 40%, 45%, 50%, 55%, 60%, 65%, 70%, 75%, 80%,

85%, 90%, 95% and 98%. In a further embodiment, a significant increase in risk is at least

about 50%. Thus, the present invention further provides methods for making a treatment

decision for a cancer patient, comprising carrying out the methods for prognosing a cancer

patient according to the different aspects and embodim ts of the present invention, and

then weighing the results in light of other know clinical and pathological risk factors, in

determining a course of treatment for the cancer patient. For example, a cancer patient that

is shown by the methods of the invention to have an increased risk of poor outcome by

combination chemotherapy treatment can be treated with more aggressive therapies,

including but not limited to radiation therapy, peripheral blood stem el! transplant, bone

marrow transplant, or novel or experimental therapies under clinical investigation.

The term: "resistance" refers to an acquired or natural resistance of a cancer sample

or mammal to a cancer therapy ( .e., being nonresponsive to or having reduced or limited

response to the therapeutic treatment), such as having a reduced response to a therapeutic

treatment by 25% or more, for example, 30%, 40%, 50%, 60%, 70%, 80%, or more, to 2-

f d, 3-fold, 4-fold, 5-fold, 10-fold, 15-fold, 20-fold or more. The reduction n response

can be measured by comparing with the same cancer sample or mammal before the

resistance is acquired, or by comparing with a different cancer sample or a mammal who is

known to have no resistance to the therapeutic treatment A typical acquired resistance to

chemotherapy is called "multidrug resistance. ' The multidrug resistance can be mediated

by P-glyeoprotein or can be mediated by other mechanisms, or it can occur when a mammal

is infected with a multi-drug-resistant microorganism or a combination of microorganisms.

The determination of resistance to a therapeutic treatment is routine in the art and within th

skill of an ordinarily skilled clinician, for example, can be measured b cell proliferative

assays and ce l death assays as described herein as ''sensitizing." n so e embodiments, the



term "reverses resistance" means that the use of a second agent in combination with a

primary cancer therapy (e.g., chemotherapeutic or radiation therapy) is able to produce a

significant decrease in tumor volume at a level of statistical significance ( . . , p<0,G5)

when compared to tumor volume of untreated tumor in the circumstance where the primary

cancer therapy (e.g., chemotherapeutic or radiation therapy) alone is unable to produce a

statistically significant decrease n honor volume compared to tumor volume o untreated

tumor. This generally applies to tumor volume measurements ade at a time when the

untreated tumor s growing log rhythmically.

The term "sample" used for detecting or determining the presence or level of at east

one biomarker is typically whole blood, plasma, serum, saliva, urine, stool (e.g., feces),

tears, and any other bodily fluid (e.g., as described above under the definition of "body

fluids"), or a tissue sample (e.g., biopsy) such as a small intestine, colon sample, or surgical

resection tissu in certain instances, the method of the present invention further comprises

obtaining the sample from the individual prior to detecting or determining the presence or

level of at least one marker in the sample.

The term "sensitize" means to alter cancer cells or tumor cells in a way that allows

for more effective treatment of the associated cancer with a cancer the py (e.g. ,

chemotherapeutic or radiation therapy. n some embodiments, normal cells are not aftected

to an extent that causes the normal cells to be unduly injured by the cancer therapy (e.g.,

chemotherapy or radiation therapy). An increased sens ity or a reduced sensitivity to a

therapeutic treatment is measured according to a known method in the art for the particular

treatment and methods described herein below, including, but not. limited to, cell

proliferative assays (Tanigawa , em D , ikasa Y, Morton D L, Cancer Res 1982; 42:

2 59- 64), ceil death assays (Wcisenthal L M, Shoemaker R , arsden A, Dil P L,

Baker J A, Moran E , Cancer Res 1984; 94: 1- 3; Weisenthai L M, ipp an M E,

Cancer Treat Rep 85: 69: -632; Wcisenthal I, In: Kaspers G J L, Pieters R,

Twentyman P R, Weise.nthal L M, Veerman A J P, eds. Drug Resistance in Leukemia and

Lymphoma. Langhome, P A ; ar ood Academic Publishers, 1 93: 415-432; Weisenthal L

M, Contrib Gynecol Obstet 1 94; 1 : 82-90) The sensitivity or resistance may also be

measured i animal by measuring the tumor size reduction over a period of time, for

example, 6 month for human an 4-6 weeks for mouse. A composition or a method

sensitizes response to a therapeutic treatment f the increase in treatment sensitivity or the

reduction in resistance is 25% or more, for example, 30%, 40%, 50%, 60%, 70%, 80%, or



more, to 2-fold, 3-fold, 4-fold, 5-fold, 0-fold, 15-fold, 20-fold or more, compared to

treatment sensitivity or resistance in the absence of such composition or method. The

determination of sensitivity or resistance to a therapeutic treatment is the art and

within the skil of an ordinarily skilled clinician. s to be understood that any method

described herein for enhancing the efficacy of a cancer therapy can be equally applied to

methods for sensitizing hyperproiiferative or otherwise cancerous cells (e .g., resistant cells)

to the cancer therapy.

The term "synergistic effect" refers to the combined effect of two or more

anticancer age s or chemotherapy drugs can b greater than th sum of the separate effects

of the anticancer agents or chemotherapy drugs alone.

The term "subject" refers to any healthy animal, mammal or human, or any animal,

mammal or human afflicted with a condition of interest (e.g., cancer). The term: "subject"

s interchangeable with pati nt."

The language "substantially free of chemical precursors or other chemicals"

includes preparations of antibody, polypeptide, peptide or fusion protein in which the

protein is separated from chemical precursors or other chemicals which a e involved in the

synthesis of the protein n one embodiment, the language "substantially free of chemical

precursors or other chemicals" includes preparations of antibody, polypeptide, peptide or

fusion protein having less than about 30% (by dry weight) of chemical precursors or non-

antibody, polypeptide, peptide or fusion protein chemicals, more preferably less than about

20% chemical precursors or non-antibody, polypeptide, peptide or fusion protein chemicals,

still more preferably less than about % chemical precursors or non-antibody, polypeptide,

peptide or fusion protein chemicals, and most preferably less than about 5% chemical

precursors or non- antibody , polypeptide, peptide or fusion protein chemicals.

The term "substantially pure ceil population " refers to a popul ation of cells having a

specified cell marker characteristic and differentiation potential that is a least abou 50%,

preferably at least about 75-80%, more preferably at least about 85-90%, and most

preferably at least about 95% of the ceils making up the total cell population. Thus, a

"substantially pure eel! population" refers to a population of cells that contain fewer than

about 50%, preferably fewer than about 20-25%, more preferably fewer than about - 15%,

and most preferably fewer than about 5% of ceils that do not display a specified marker

characteristic and dtfterentiation potential under designated assay conditions.



As used herein, the term "survival" includes all of th following: survival until

mortality, also known as overall survival (wherein said mortality may he either irrespective

of cause or u or related); "recurrence-free survival'* (wherein the term recurrence shall

include both localized an distant recurrence); metastasis free survival; disease free survival

(wherein the term disease shall include cancer and diseases associated therewith). The

length of said survival may be calculated b reference to a defined start point (e.g. time of

diagnosis or start of treatment) and end point (e.g. death, recurrence or metastasis) n

addition, criteria for efficacy of treatment can be expanded to include response to

chemotherapy, probability of survival, probability of metastasis within a given time period,

and probability of tumor recurrence.

"transcribed polynucleotide" or "nucleotide transcript" is a polynucleotide (e.g.

a mRNA, hn NA, cDNA, mature miRNA, pre-miRNA, pri-miRNA, miRNA*, anti-

iR A , or a . miR binding site, or a variant thereof or an analog o such RNA or cDNA)

which is eomplemeBtary to or homologous with a l or a portion of a mature mR made

by transcription of a marker of the invention and normal posMranseripdonal processing

(e.g. splicing), if any, of th RNA transcript, and reverse transcription of the RNA

transcript.

As used herein, the te m "vector" refers to a nucleic acid capable of transporting

another nucleic acid to which it has been linked. One ty pe of vector is a "piasmid", which

refers to a circular double stranded DNA loop into which additional DNA segments may be

!igated. Another type of vector is a viral vector, wherein additional DNA segments may be

ligated into the viral genome. Certain vectors ar capable of autonomous replication in a

host cell into which they are introduced (e.g., bacterial vectors having a bacterial origin of

replication and episomal mammal tan vectors). Oilier vectors (e.g., non-episomal

mammalian vectors) are integrated into the genome of a host cell upo introduction into the

host cell, and thereby are replicated along with the host genome. Moreover, certain vectors

are capable of directing the expression of genes to which they are operat e linked. Such

vectors are referred to herein as "recombinant expression vectors" or simply "expression

vectors." In general, expression vectors of utility recombinant DNA techniques are often

in the form of plasmids. In the present specification, "piasmid" and "vector" may be used

in terchangeably as the piasmid is the most commonly used form of vector. However, the

invention is intended to include such other forms of expression vectors, such as viral



vectors (e.g. , replication deiective retroviruses, adeiiovimses a i ader ss ciated viruses),

which serve equivalent fu ctio s

An '' i d rcxp ssio " o ''significantly lower level of expression or copy number"

of a marker refers to an expression level or copy number in a test sample that is greater than

the standard error of the assay employed to assess expression or copy number, but is

preferably at least twice, a d more preferably three, four, five or ten or more times less than

the expression level or copy number of the marker in a control sample (e.g., sample from a

healthy subject not afflicted with cancer) and preferably, the average expression level or

copy number of the marker in several con trol samples.

There is a known and definite correspondence between the amino acid sequence of a

particular protein an the nucleotide sequences that can code for the protein, as defined by

the genetic code (shown below). Likewise, there is a known and definite correspondence

between the nucleotide sequence of particular nucleic acid and the amino acid sequence

encoded by that ucleic acid, as defined by the genetic code.

GENETIC CODE

Alanine {A a , A ) GCA, GCC, GCG, G

Ara ine {Arg, ) AGA , ACG, C A , CGC,

Asparagine {A n , A , AAT

Asp&rtic acid {Asp, D GA , GA

Cysteine C s, C ) G , TGT

Glutamic acid Gi , GΑ , GA

Glut amine {Gin, C , GAG

Glycine Giy, G ) GGA, GGC, GGG , GGT

i ti ine (His, ) C , CAT

ole { ie , ) ATA, A G, ATT

Leucine {Leu, L CTA, CTC CTG, CTT,

Lys e (Lys, K ) AAA, AAG

Methionine {Met, ) ATG

Phenylalanine {Pbe, ) TT , TTT

Proline (Pro, P ) CCA, CCC, CCG, GCT

Serine er , S AGC, AG , TCA, TCC,

Threonine T r , T ACA , ACG, ACG, ACT

Tryptophan (Trp, GG



Tyrosine (Tyr, ) TAC, TAT

-
.J Λ .

Termination signal (end) T A TAG, TGA

An important and e known feature of the genetic code is its redundancy,

whereby, for most of the amino acids used to make proteins, more than one coding

nucleotide triplet may be employed (illustrated above). Therefore, a number of different

nucleotide sequences may code for a give amino acid sequence . Such nucleotide

sequences are considered functionally equivalent since they result in the production of the

same ami o acid sequence n all organisms (although certain organisms may translate so e

sequences more efficiently than they do others). Moreover, occasionally, a methylated

variant of a purine or pyrimidine may be foun in a given nucleotide sequence. Such

methylations do not affect the coding relationship between the trinucleotide odon and the

corresponding amino acid.

view of the foregoing, (lie nucleotide sequence of a ΌΝΑ or RNA coding for a

fusion protein or polypeptide of the invention (or an portion thereof) can be used to derive

the fusion protein or polypeptide amino acid sequence, using the genetic code to translate

the 0 ΝΑ or RNA into an amino acid sequence. Likewise, for a fusion protein or

polypeptide amino acid sequence, c esponding nucleotide seqtiences that can encode the

fusion protein or polypeptide can be deduced fro the genetic code (which, because of its

redundancy, will produce multiple nucleic acid sequences for any given amino acid

sequence). Thus, description and/or disclosure herein of a nucleotide sequence which

encodes a fusion protein or polypeptide should be considered to also include description

and/or disclosure of the amino acid sequence encoded by the nucleotide sequence.

Similarly, description and/or disclosure of a fusion protein or polypeptide amino acid

sequence herein should be considered to also include description and/or disclosure of all

possible nucleotide sequences that can encode the amino acid sequence.

Finally, nucleic acid and amino acid sequence information for the loci and

biomarkers of the present invention {e.g., biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples) are

well known n the art and readily available on publicly available databases, such as the

National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCB ) . For example, exemplary nucleic

acid and amino acid sequences derived f om publicl available sequence databases are

provided below.



The nucleic acid and amino acid sequences of a representative human DM6A

io ar er (a so known as UTX or MGC141941 or hA386 4.2 or D FZp686A03 5) is

available to the public at the GenBank database under N M 02 0.2 and NP 0066963,2.

Nucleic acid and polypeptide sequences of .D 6A orthologs in organisms other than

humans are well known and include, for example, mouse KDM6A ( MJ X 9483.1 and

NPJ)33509.1) rat DM6 A (X J X 273 85.2 and X 00273023 . 1), chimpanzee

KDM6A (XM 002806207.1 and X P 0G2806253.1), chicken KDM6A X «6762.3 and

XP_416762.3), fruit ly KDM6A ( M 0 120 844. and P 0 0 . 88773. ), and worm

DM6A (NM )77049.3 and NP.. 509450.1).

The nucleic acid and amino acid sequences of a representative human DM6B

biomarker (also known as JD3 or K1AA0346) is available to the public at the GenBank

database under NMJX) 1080424.1 and NP O.l073893.1 Nucleic acid and polypeptide

sequences of KDM6B orthologs in organisms other than humans are well known and

include, for example, dog KDM6B (XM 546599.3 and XP 546599.2), mouse KDM6B

( _00 0 ! 7426 ..1 and . P OOl 017426.1), rat .M.6.8 (NM Oi 108829.1 and

N P . 00 102299.1 and zebrafish D 6B (XM 00 8938.1 and XP 003 198986. and

NM .. 03 78 . and NP . 0 025349.1).

A t least five splice variants encoding five human EZH2 isoforms exist. The

sequence of human EZH2 transcript variant i is the canonical sequence, all positional

information described with respect to the remaining isoforms are determined from this

sequence, and the sequences are available to the public at the GenBank database under

NMJ )4456.4 and NP_004447.2. The sequences of human EZH2 transcript variant. 2 can

be found under NM 152998.2 and NP 694543.1 and the encoded protein replaces the

residues HP of positions 297-298 of the canonical sequences with R C YS. The

sequences of human E2H2 transcript variant 3 can be found under N O 203247. and

NP_00? 1 0 176. and the encoded protein deletes residues 83- 2 1 of the canonical

sequence. The sequences of human EZ 2 transcript variant 4 can be found under

NM )1203248.1 and NI Ml 190177.1 and the encoded protein deletes residues 74-82 of

the canonical seque ce The sequences of human EZH2 transcript variant 5 can be found

under NMJX ) 203249. and NPJX ) 1190 78 1 and the encoded protein deletes residues 74-

82 of the canonical sequence, as well as replaces the residues

i SSNHVYNY PC P PCDS CP V C Q SS C of positions 5 1-553 ith G,

The catalytic s te of EZ 2 is believed to reside in a conserved domain of the protein know



as the SET domain. The amino acid sequence of the SET domain of EZH2 is provided by

the following partial sequence spanning amino acid residues 3-726 of human EZ 2

iso f n described above and as follows:

A RFA SV P CYA VMM ¾ FA RAIQ' GEE J - Y. Additional sequences

and structural information is publicly available in the art (e.g., U.S. Pat. Pub . 20 3-

0040906) Nucleic acid and polypeptide sequences of EZH2 orthoiogs in organisms other

than humans are wel known and include, for example, mouse EZR2 (N M XI707 .2 and

NP 031997.2 and N 00 4668 and NP 001 140161), chimpanzee EZ 2

(NMJ)01266503. and N P l 253432.1), cow 2 (N M ) 93024. and

NP 0 179953.1 and rat EZH2 (NM X l 34979.1 and NPJ 0 128451.1).

The nucleic acid and amino acid sequences of a representative hu an H G 1.

biomarker is available to the public at the Gen Sank database under NM_004965.6 and

NP_004956.S. Nucleic acid and polypeptide sequences of GN ! orthoiogs in organisms

other than humans are well .known and include, for example, monkey MGN i

XM 00 9 12,2 and X 1 .X 39 2. . chimpanzee HMGN X 899.4 and

XPJS 14899.2), and cow HMGNI (XM 02 9 394 and ZP >269744 ) .

in addition, cukaryotes have chromatin arranged around proteins in the for of

nucieosomes, which are the smallest subunits of chromatin and includes approximately

46-147 base pairs of DNA wrapped around an. octamer of core histone proteins (two each

of 2A, R2B, H3, and R4). Trimethyiaiion of historic H3 on Lys 27 3 27n¾e3) is key

for cell ate regulation. Mammalian cells have three known sequence variants of hisione

H3 proteins, denoted 3.1, H3. and 3.3, that are highly conserved differing in sequence

by only a few amino acids. As used herein, the term "histone H3 can refer to 3. 3 .2,

or H3.3 individually or collectively. The sequences are as follows:

Histone 3.I:

A ' A S GG AP L ' A S

Histone i . ;

A K A 't : ( A K LA AAR SAPA: ( iV PII Y P( VA. i. i V S :

Histone i.VV

RT R S (X¾ . PR L T AR S PCT

These amino acid sequences include a methionine as residue No. that is cleaved off when

the protein is processed, hence what is lysine 28 in the amino acid sequences above

corresponds to lysine ) 27. These three protein variants are encoded by a least fifteen



different genes/transcripts. Sequences encoding the isto e 113. variant are publicly

available as IS A ( M X 529.2; NPJK)3520.1), IST 1 3B (NMJ!03537.3;

N P 003528,1), HISTIH3C ( M __00353 ,2; NP 00352 ), HIST 1 D ( M 003530 3;

003S21.2), 1.ST 3E (N J S32.2; NPJ103523. }, H1ST1H3F (NMJ)21018.2;

N P 066298.i )

HIST1H3G (NMJX 3534.2; P 00 525. ), HISTS H3H (NM 003536.2; NP X 527.1)

IS l 3i (N M 003533.2; NP 3524J), and HIST1H3J (NM 003535 2; N 0 352 . ) .

Sequences encoding the is e H3.2 variant are publicly available as ST2H .

N M X l 005464.2; NP 1005464. J HIST2H3C M 2 059.2; NPJ)66403.2), a d

HIST2H3D ( M 00 123375.1; Ρ 6847. ) Sequences encoding the historic H3.3

variant are publicly available as H3F3A (NM 002107.3; NP 0 2098. }and H3F3B

(NM 0S324.3; PJ 053 5.1). See U.S. Pat. P b 2 2 0202843 for additional details.

Antibodies for the detection of 3 27mc3 and methods for making them are known in the

art.

SE ID NO; 1 Human P 6A cPNA Sequence
. ¾::g ia ":c g ga g i:g : a ¾ ix c g c ": ::c i s ¾::

« a a a . yg i a a a y a a c y a g g i .c c i sc

¾ g . . . . yg . y

. . i g a y a i g . .i. g .v . .i v ..¾ .

. A ; ¾: . .;i¾ . . . ¾ g ¾ y ¾:: ΐ . .<: :: . . o ¾¾v. . }¾

30 . .¾ v. ' a . i ¾ . .¾g 'i i agy - a

; ¾ a y ":i :: a .i ¾ ya y a .y g ix : ": :: . ί . atygi: i ":gy : . g ::ci: a c

: t: i : !:g a i : g i g g a i : a g a i g a :

t.t : y a y a : . a : i:a i :: a a g ::g;iac

'i .¾ a ¾a ga : ga g g a a g

.·.·· · : : : · : . · ·· ·.·.· « « i « ; ; a ; . ;

i S :

'? : yi a a g a a :g : : a a a g i: a gy : a ; y :; ;i : qg ya

'.'« ga :; q a a yg aq :; :g i a : -.« « : a a a a aq : q ga a g aq a

i c a : y g a g i g a qg a a y q : a a g a . ygy a a a g :

c yg a c a g y t - a a y a y a a

gg ":g :: a s i a g y . : a i ; a s : g c s.S:g ga i y :a g

1QS. gc t a y c t

. S . g ¾ . g ¾: y . a ' ί ..¾ϊ ν. g ¾ . g ;i

X a a a yi g :a yi ; a i q a i : q a a a q a a a i : a a g

· a a : a a gq i: y : i:a y aa i a a a a ; : a i : i:a y :a !: a a y

a ya yg yga r a a i q a gag a . yg g yg g a -

; g a c ag i;a a a ": ::g i s : .i g gi . . a !:g .i .c a a !: :c a t.a



t i a t ": a g g ":g :: i:g :s a a . ":si:agcs":t :: ggs a ag .c

X 4 a . ga a .s a : a s a t ix gca aga s a i:g gga g g g g "

. :: .g a i s ;c;ia;i ':g ag :aa s i:gca a g a g

V: g i .' a': g ig t c t c : i ¾: . . ¾

:! ή : ag ag a ag .g t g a g gi g ag g i t g i gg a t g t

CS.: c g g gg a g a g :t a gg a t gt g

a i a a a g g g i a aqaaa t t ga i a g a a. a i g

¾ at g a g i: g : g g a :s i a c ": :: " a

. a a a . a a c ig g g g .g ·; .· .·:· : ·; · · . : ; "

¾: ; . a : gag a g a i:gg ':ga a .

S i i .i ; t a g a a a

i ::; . ::; « t a :: t

ί

i . « ¾ ¾Λ . g g g qa a a g agg a g a a a

i a g a : :a i a g a a a g i

agt :c ::ag a ::gga i a g gc a gg t i c gaa " i i

¾ g ga « g a a a a

. a t a aga t g g a gt

? «g - a c a ag a a a a g a ga gaggaa t

g gat ggaa

i g . r a a t ga g a a :g a a a aqa i g i i s a a aa a

a a a a t a. i t; t :g i: a a ag : a ga i t a agg a i
' >i gga a aa g aaa a qg i t a a a g aa a. g a i

¾ ga a c t- a g a g a g a a c a c a

: S? . g i g :a : ; t gga sa t a aggtga ' : q :i ;t i: g - a :a ; a i: g ' :

¾ aggaatgegg a a -g a a g g a a

:g g :t t :act aa a t ttggta c ag a a : : · : .·;· ·.·.· : · ·

. . i g i g g g g agcaqaggaa a gg a a aa a a a

3 ¾ f i « ag « i a as g a a g i g gg

.' ϊ . i i ggs a : gagagaagaa «a ia«aa a a ag a a a aa ga a

i . ¾g «g ¾ g g g« . ¾ g .g g g g ¾¾ g : - :

?. a ¾t aagt t ::ggg¾cc«a . ¾ a ¾ : :¾ ¾¾ «g g g g s

ca :g g ':ga a . ; . .t. : ': ¾ a c .: .

. a - ¾ ¾ ga «t s : g a . g : g

i i ; g ¾ c g

J «i;ayg:.-.gai;t gvga . gg . . t:g:. i.g . g g . . ygg . .<.ri. a g .

g aa a a a a ::a . ::g;ia t.i :c a i gg .c :: gg g ; ¾ ¾

. : a a ag a g i g :a †:ag : : a : a g« gg« a : : gg gg« a

i agg ::g .c a :g gg : i;aggc": . g gg a .g ::gga

fft. gg c c g ¾ ¾ ¾¾ g g a g ' g ' g ;

7 >i t. g ga g g g g .· :·.· . g g . t . : v . t . g a gg gg :

; . g ' : rt g .v. . ':ga : . ' at. c .: :v. a . '

y .a :. a :.-.ggf:a :.

ggg ag ga ; ag . a t.a !:gtagca!: .t g ":g;iag ":g ia gg ": :: :g ":



::l

::g :g

a

SEQ D NO 2 Huma , D A Amin Acid Sequence
; a P j Aa q k i

k q

. ' i k a

d g g

i . is; P. I i

y . >k p q k i q k k q

>l .i . « ¾¾ j .'5

A .A :p q q :g q

q l.

: p i ¾

y

k i . 5p

p M p p a

k . k ί i

k

y ; : k

Λ ί k 1 k q q :

. ft Α ί

SE I NO: 3 Mouse KDM6A cDNA Se »cc

-

: q g q

; q g g gqo y

. ; ί . ·Α . . ¾: . ; . . y . . · Α

Λ « ; :

; a q cal :g l

g « g

; : k



qaaca .aa a aac ::ai: : a .· .· · :.·: ·; ag 2:g a -i ¾ ga t.

78a. a .a ga .a a ga aa a g .a ": a :: g · :.·:· : ·: g :c :: gaa

ί gaagai :x:aa a i: g :ca g ":c :2 q a !: : . g ia q ::g .a ": aaa ": a ::2 ga

S .: a . a t :v O .a . at t ca oa l oa a a a agaaag r.qc;>

ί ί qa a a qg : 2aaa†:aqg i g : a a i a : aaa ag a aa a : aga a

oaa a o a l a o 1 . aoaattgqaa oaoqgoaatg o oa gaoo a ogga a

a qg a t r ol at gaa l g oaa aao aq a t g a aa a r g t a. aaa gaa

. aa ":agaagaa a a a i: ":g ::a aa ::aix : : g aa ": ca g a ga a i ": aa .a ": ::a ag

. ί g i a i i g:: aa c ::i a aca a g ag ": c aa . a :: i a -a : :·· · .·:· :

¾ ai: ":gag ag a gag c : ; ;: « :c: : ga . c ::c i ag a gg ":gi:c .g

132 a oa caqo o a e a aa ae : ::; ;i a : qg g gaaa gaa c .· · · . : ·· : .·.·

¾ aaoaa o aa qaa aq

. o a: aa.a aaa ga.a a : a a.t . aaat a oa oagaaa.aOaa a o - go . g aaa

:! ; >i aag t g o a a gaa aa aaa aaaa g agaoaaaaaq gags: qoa a gq a gq a

. ¾: a ;x . a: t a a gg a aa ag :iqaa a i a o a a aa ag ga

g . agaa c a a c i g aacagaa c ag ::g gc cag a : ag ": :s. a ":

i q at t c - gqgaaa!:gqa - a aa g c a ga: c at i aqg

- . a a a a cact-qgg:aag : a ¾.g : g t a ag !.g2aacaggg

l ag aaaq a : ga a c aq qaa a q aa ag a:a: a c a a a

3 SI oqaa aa aa t a oaa ag aaaaaagqaa o g :g aaa a aacaao :. a o . W

:! 2 i aggg i a aaagg a ga aoa : qgaagq a a aa qg ga aa a

' i a a o ggao a qoa t oaag gaaqoaajgai o gg a a qaa aga a

2 i i qgaoatcaoa a ag oaa a a a aoa gqgq a ga a aaa aaa a ao

1 ?:g a a c -q t a c a::aga: -qga a a a ga ci t a i: aa a ag a ^ageaagqct

2 61 aqga aaca ga . ga gg . gaaag g ag g aa g g a a a agag

222 1 a a a a g aa t g a g a g : gg

2281 aq x ag o a :qgaga e a ag e a oa a a qx cagaoaa

23 i i i g i g tgaggggaaa ag a a i aa a a i g gq :gqaa :g f a aa ia

24 : aa :aa a aa : a aaaaag a f a a a a

2 i i ag a i a a aa aa i a : a a a aa aga aa a aaa a :

¾ q ::a a g ga g g c:a a g g :qg g a a :: a :qg¾ aqg a

2 ¾: .:. gaa ::g ::caqa g g a ::taa a aca a g g : a a a a g a

2 a a- a a : . . . . g :: a a f.a . a g a g q a a a

270;. g«a.2 ag aa g : : g t-aa : aqtaggatig tyttgg«taa. a t ggg g :

27 6 aoaaga aa aatao : a o : a ': qo aaagq a ag ': . aa a a a a

2 oaf.ag:.-.ai:2: . o . gaaaa t:aaa og ga :: . : : : o . .ί.ο :: :a .ao .oaa :.-.i. . .g ::

2 a aa a c aa a a aa c g . .a ag .aa a i;g qg !:2g c ":ggag i 2aaa :: ga

2<
: : i gg a : : c i ac aa aaa†: :qq :g ga aq a a a a i gaaoai:a†: gq aga agtg

aqgacacaqt . aca c ag aga qaa ia .g g ic a c": a 2ggaa caaga a ia

I g o t. aaaqtaaoag . aoaa :: .g a aaoatqo :: a g l a aqga

2 2i t. ::ga t. g aaq a ga a aga aa a aga a gaag oa ga aaga o g

31al l oaga a t. aa a a aa o a ::oag3laat. ol g aaa a yaaqaaaagg a a a o a a

2··· ··· · aaaa oa aq t oqgqao aa aa a oa y qa oga a aaaaqtygaa q a.ao .a

.:3 aa g a ic q a ::aaac :: . .g !:2aqtg gaq i ::g :a c":gcaggaa a 2a ": :: g



3 30 5 a :: i st i t a q apqaac a a .·: a ·: aqt e aqq

34 5 a a a aq a a iaat a :: aa .t t q t cagrkaataq aa aq a g

3485 a i a " ptqaa g ki: tqt ::g!: . t gaagqe ::aa . qgqgpqt t qa g¾c i: .c

304 a ai ai a ai Ot O a t a gg O a .g ¾ ¾;>c ¾ . .

. 5 t a t ga g aa ;i :g i aq t at gqi t iq gqaqat t gq !:gqata

30 0 5 a . a .qga¾ q a .t.q a y . a q a O g o

3 5 qi t gg a t a a a g a a a g i i a aa qp at a. i a i

3 785 .t qva .aatq : .a a aqta:Cix:a k ga . : x . c Ogqa a qgcaepaaat

3 4 5 akca gt ga a c t r t g a a a t o a g q q t gM q q

aaq a a t a a ': aq q a a " as: t pcag q a q : aat atpgaac

3 S 5 gqgag aa a a a at ka t gt aga t t a g ggotax tga

i t t :t a a xp ga a a p a aa a ak a a kaqtaca tkgaca a a

40ft : t q pa aa a.a . a g .gq qaa .gqaa aa t . vgpqg rt a aa qt a :a. a

- 5. a ga t a t aap : a a as t : a a i a ga a ia a t eaa

4205 a taaxa t g t a x : tga : a i q t <ax-pxyg a i a t a t : i

4 a t aqaa aa

SEQ NO: Mouse DM6A Amino Acid Sequence

ka a g .1at. s gd - ka a k a g a a a p a .g rf s r g:

0 5 rf s fc i 5q a v r a y< 5.5 ika<; x .a q 5gl> - l e y ka a yq

. 5 yya j.gndywk a i yg 5q5. v y ya a :q a . a .i qav5.y a s i.P j. 5g 5a:i k

.1 8 5 ··. · :y ·· . . ·. l >f q vdc - · · ·: : : · .· · ·: · i .5y aq ky a a ka y g O a a

5 aqv a i 3 ! a i a.ka . k .- aigy . ka i aa.paf;gqs«y y i l a

3 kvqdaiai ayr p ai Pka aa 0 - y a ¾¾ .¾v ¾ . q a a i a

3 6 g i qp k s t g i i y k t k i p

42 5 . . r g a ::agqa0 s a v a ga ppp g a a a.. q i

485 a a x 5 a g 5 a v 5 r q . . v .- qp kv a

5 15 aqpq5 p . r ¾ pnv a qp v a pr q i aag p f a a bvp a t ft k .q ft t v 5 i vn v g

5 p i -sap": 5p - r ":n5 ka t p«k;;q.5 a . q 5 qp ; ;;4 a q

a ii q ft j.q a . 5 p a p : qa a i rd 5.a a a g i

7 5 ag q . . ¾ kg - a g i q a ii g a ] f s irip ]

7 5 - ] a a fc i d a p . i . a a a - i a a a - :: .t . a

8 15 y a nnp 5 P - a aq s p i. i a . 5 .y ap p a p ft a a y p a ft - ks

¾ a nq a d pp prppafipypp pkak5 vsppt. 'j i 'i a

r a a 5.k5d i a t Av i a y .g a pa d

a t t i s :t g s : k¾: d s kr r g

1 5 t .k . s d ik .5q . :¾5 ΐ : .p a a po .: vg! ki sri . q . yr-ikvpq

1.5 45 r :p q i ; : i - .i. . a i q y¾q v 5 i : < - n .5 ¾

1205 s.v iv v .¾ qd 5v « i. .a a p a a .a v r y-i a

. qavk;i i.yp¾ a a i va p i a .fc i P .S q - i i.

a k : ga p a y 5 ai r y i. q d a k . «. r i yv kr!

: 3¾5 .l v ya q i t5vaa.i . 5. pp . pwt: a s -p . l :r k



I NO: 5 Hu an DM6B cDNA Sequence
1 a gx :; : X g g g g ;:gga-:x:c g g g x g g g g g c g ":g g

' y .g t ggyg ':gya g t .g g ' :t ;>t c c c i:c t

t gg g g gagg aga g t ag g a : t g g ag g g :t o g t

: ; ¾i ¾ . j o .¾ r ¾ g g a t a t .a :g t gi g gg

t i a t tgggaagatg ga a r g a t gg t t g : i a

g t g c a g g ag a g g g gq g « : tg g« a agtg ": a cgag ": a g ig

c x :ga i agtg a gg a gg a c t a c ; g ig ga i g :i

c t q g ggg g g g q a t g«c g i t q a qg c g q ::ci: gga a g t :a ::agt

g e x a g a g ayg t e g :g c ge g a e t g g g t g g g a ::x g g g

-.·;· · . : : · :.· : · · ·*· ·.·;.· .·.·· -gg · · ·. e a g agcgyggag g c x g gyt g; ;g«g ';

g .« i « . t gg a :. gt ; v!. oa o e . . g ggga

ga g gg e t a g g gagg a; qaisg aqa g g a a a g gg t i

a g g i g a g e t a e a a : t a a e a a e a g a ga a a

a e i g ": t q a agc x¾i t g i a a q a gg g

g t g gt g ag t g i gg gcggga g g aa g gg:: g a a

g gg gggagcgyga g ygt gg t a : a t a g.gegagg tegggggtag

gggyg cg g g i ggg a cgyg g - g gg x aggg gc

oge a g a g a ga g g e a t gg g g g e gr;g. e g i oe gog aa g t

a a ya ga g a g a t gagag gt g g ist y g i ag g t i t a a y e a g a a e a

q e g g : t a g e t e g g e e <g :g : r:- gg a g a a a ge aq g

ag gag a g a g a g a a a a ggt t gg g g gg a e q a isg e a g a t

gggg g cg a g c gg a a g y ya t g a g g gggy gc

t gc;sgt g a g t g gggg tggg i ggagt ; t g g g

a a t g gcg t y g g g

e g e e t g :; t g g t « « ggg c gg g t e ggggc g e g gg t ya g g g

t a aaga g t t i gg ga ga g gg a g g i g a e a t

: g e ga gg g t i g gg g i e qg e : gg i :t : g ggg a toaggat t t

i s « i ¾ a ai a g ayg a g a a a gga a a g g a g

a a g g g g g g g gt g : c a a r a c gg a agt

a :ag¾ : g cag ¾ g a agaa gga i gx a

.ga ': o w x ': o get': get

gg g yg ggayay g g gggg g a g g gg g i g g a ga g ggagg g

g g o ygg gg i ¾¾ . ; : a a : .g ':g : : ygg t ':

g .- .r g ·gg : g t: . a . :: <.-, ag t: <.-, t gag g

c ig ": gagg a ; a . a ig .c g g gg gg sa ; : g

at f gga t; a a t g g gaaggaagag g aa g g a a a g a g agg g gg g

cix:ca a c g g a g c : t g s g . :t t c g ga

t a ':g . x : ' . . rt a . < a x

gggaggggca ggggg «ga g ya g a g ggg g gg g g a c«gggg t

a y a a t . ' x <.<: x .

g i;a .ri.gi; :. a a .:.;. gg . : :g gg. g ga : .¾a a .ai; g .a :. ggggg

aix .g«agc;ig t t c a g g g g . ca !:c g a g ix g



g g g gg gg g g Oggcqggg acgOgagggq ci;agagc0ix:

20 c gacag c O . t. . gOcai g gag c t g a g agg gggc Oga gg

204 ag g gg cgg ga g a gggq gggg a ::ga aix :g c i;a

ga . .gag t t gag t g gaa . a ga ggg

27 q ga g ggag g gg ggg ggg aq g aag g a ag g g :gqa

202 aaggggaaag ggga gag ag :gg g a a a gqoaaaggag

20 ga g a gg g ggqOggaggc agag gaggg aq a t aq gg ga i gaa qg gaa ag

4 aggag ggc ggac g g ggc gOg O qg a q agg O g g g.x:ccg::ggg

3GO g aaggc a ag c ga agg ga a g :c ggc a aga a gc g c ggg :: qc aggga a

00 g ga : ga gagg g Ocga g O ggggagaagi: g a O . ag gqg

3 2 g xx a g g g g at ag Og

0 g g g g g g g a aa a g : g g a aggo::x:«ggg

324 aaaa gq g i j ag a -aa g g ii .g g . i a g .ga. aa

3 0 aa g ga ga gg : ga aagg a gagagaggag aaaaqgggac :Oa : q

3 g a g ga g gg g g gg g g a ga a a a : a a :g g :g

342 ga g :c gg qcgcgagggg gaa ' g ag gggaaaq-gga a :: ga ¾ a i

0 O g ag a a gga aga g a a a ogagg a g a g aa a a

354 a c gggag c catat cog ga a aa gga -: a g

3 a gg g q - g gaga t g a gagag aa : g ga « g g g

366 a g a a ca -at a a gg .gq g . gag ggcgaa

372 a ;x g gg aaq g a ggaggaggag gagg a ag a gaqa g qg O :ga

: ?¾ qg a qg ag g g a |gg g qag : gO a a a q aaag a

304 gg a g agq g aa gt gaggag t a gt g aqg aggaqaagga qagOgagqa;:

30 gag ag ag ag ag g a o g ac ggg g a c aga g

30 aggaa a g gO ogq ag a a 0 : 0 i: aaacggi:gg

a g gg gagg i ogaaggtq - g o g g

40 aa g g a g ga g ggg g a t gg a t ga a « gg g « g a a a

: aa gg g g ggagg gaa g a q gaggagaas: a a a i g g a

0 a aa a i: g gecgagggga i g ga gg : agggg gg g g a Oa ggaga

a ag g : g aga g g aa q g ga aa t t q g : q gga aa

2 a g a g a g a : : gt g a g g : g a gg

7 g o g oigg g gaa og gaa a;g g ggagg agg gga a aa

4 at Og gga a q gggg a t agt g g v ga a qg g a

500 g g ggaa t-g ggg a aa gt aa a t a t g ga ca ! ga :g -: g g a

a 6 g gg ggg gq gggaa . ga :f.gt ga g . a q 'x :g x g

462 gaa gaa a. caa ggca g ggg : t:ggi.g -:ggg.a aqg agaa

6 x :gg : g agqgggg Og': gaaggacgag cgagggO g ac ::g a ga Og Og

4 4 qagg g : .-s g g g g qaa g a g g a a a g a gg

ί ΟΟ cg g gagg a g cg g gggg q ag ggagggg q aggg g gg :: gg ac ggag

g gggg . gggt ag g g t.aacqo':gg . qaggggcggg

402 ggg gq g g a gggg g gagggcacog ggc g a g g gg gg c

Ο ggg g g gc ggg cg g ':f. . a a ga a : ag ggg a g

:,04 g ga g a



SEQ I NO Human KDM6B Amino A id Sequeace

« pp ;ppp ; a s i i:c s a : ·¾· ; p.-q ;

iV.: p k y pga p t p r p i p . v a pg .: a l a s s

U.S. P pp p y a . r:yaq ; ap i p g q q . ρ q qi p v ppipqvwpi

S : ¾P q¾ p a ¾¾p vv p vp paai qp : q q i pgq . r g p q g .

26 ppq ipipppp Ιρρρρρρρρρ pppp i pq p p .: ¾ pqda gpp kg iap p

. i>pypyps.pay t a ppq r U piiappgpgp r: pp q a q A pat - g .

6J. ii a py pglpgii ; ; ; s : i q r pripg

i i v ; i p : a is kp q a i ppqp ppp p J. trpp

pp pa kgpa i ¾P - . k q PP^papppIp h r a i i qppa r i s vgtqd;:

i:i-PPkppkp p : ; q ippppyi r ;; dp i p g p i q p

Pi : p i .. a :ρρ.¾ ρ p :s p ;i . is : p rvs p q ppqp k p vppqp

ii qp . p p i pp : f«:i « pap :i: i Apdg.l n i p ¾i i a qq a

7 pqpp k p n qspiptdi a ps ; v i:t†: qppp kk ppp ppppp

s. . aki:ppp:sqp ρρ ρρρ ; ρ a i a A qqkyp r q tqaav:s ": pg p t i q qx

pp ga t p p qs s ps s sq«p i: pa pvp q p

¾ PP « P p .· : v · :· · ;: · · a t pa pyd « p d k t ippagakp

·· p s i qk«qq Pki q pv p q a k ka vp p p

. d i q - .qg i; ks i pd i gg aska pp p ipp is pap is qpPppsPS p g k r a ap q

:! ¾i ppqv; p d !:. ki r is i sa pp kp i ki r .5 i.kv s d a t i i.ss p p . ad i t

: - d p v kq ki Pny Pp;;q .i ;P: pp r k ipppi p s iyi i p

:! Pi . q : †:dp p p U a ag . r.: ii q i i ki iva;ii>gp P v v p qvq qp dan d i i :

1 p r s :: i a ky q as p qg p k s.;pq pg ppd i : pp s apdp

. . i q . siidi Pdakrv kpq q i k i pais;:; νΐ ;- .g i d i p .g¾ . vq i.y

S3 kv p q P s p d p a ' d q d . « p .i

. i«diy« s;pip y yq r p d s :v . iP : a i a q q a i r

:i ; >i p p k p p v;;i:tvk.i sdp k¾ ktci . kP qvq . «

i i q r v kdp p yyp y dv i v vid : p p r n :y.i. v - a «q . q vvv i p

:! ii:ki P - q y a . ; r pq P ; i aq i p pp pppp a pq P

SEQ ID NO: 7 Mouse KDM6B c NA Sequence

.5 :c .iqgq

: t qc qg q g aqc p q p q qcgqa c a

2i gf .q: c ¾q . agf.-i

i ¾i t p ;i :g rxp: a ;iaac

i

¾ .;i":gq

i i

qg a qq i i: ":i

: «ag t



¾ g x a g a . a g a gagq aas gcq qa aqagq ::gaa ::c :gsa a qgc ":ggc a .

.' .·· : a c agg .c gc aac ": ix - xx ∞ ! cq a a s .·:· : : · :··,·: ·

785 a a x a gca g c ::gq a ':g ga a ":1 aga c ca . ": a q q l a ag

S - aggg g . gg . .g a g gggg aga g a qagr. a a iq g

8aa. a g aaga a gaga a ag aaai ag a g a :aa a aa a x a ai aaaga ix x

1ft : a aa ag a a x ag aag a f.agg .a a aaa a a a . ag ax a a:

a a ga a a aaggagcaqa gaga a g i gaca ga g aaa ag a a agga g :

s c :: i s ag aagag : yaqg g ":g aa . cagag x cag aq

41 x a ga i g g c a a g ac : c agg c a .g g a : a cagaag

2 5 ag y aa y aag ::aq · :.·:· a a <.·:· · aa .gq ix : qg iga qga q c asc a

126 g a O g O a O a a a a a t g g q aga at a a X g

gg g a · ·.·.·· · · ·· · · ··.; ; g egg a a g ; g

1.3 8 a a a a a . t . 8 - . ggg ax a i ~ v . -

: i i ί a a a i ga gga i g a agaga aag aa q< x i ga agaaagag g

a aa ax g ax .a g g:gga gqigatgaqa «; : g ?: oat: te :

v i . gqc ate gg'.x ::caaa aoxxx :: ox i gggo-

6 agaa -a aa a -a a ai oa a aa a a aa acagaagaag aagaag

i . a aga a ga aa Oag a Oaa gqa g a a a l O aa a o a a aq a

aaa ag g a aca a a a aagg aa -a agcaaaaca i: agac a a g aa a aac

0 «t: ;i :«a .¾: : o :. ga a ¾ « ;; .« rt te a t g aa « s .a

:! 8 i xx ga ag a agagagaoaa aggoaa^iqgg i a agaa a aa

I S aagg : g:qat;.ta agqagaaaca aaaagq aa g gag a aaa ; gi gaa aa

:! ¾::. ggggt†:ggag ag agaa q agaqga ag agg i i: g s s q i g

¾ agga aa a 7 a aag ag a a a ::a c a ga gg a: a a aa i

2 51 a ΐ g a a agga agc sg g g aga a g ag a g a

1 i a ag 7gg c a a ac a a a a a a aaaq ac - g i: a a c ag a c a a:l ac

: ·: ·.; ..· · .. · ·.· caeaagacae aacae t q : e a aa ae a ::x x a ::; « a « ; ;

2 ¾i i xx rx¾ g q g a agaag a a ag a a a a

1 ·· · g i g a ag : x x i a a a aq a a aa aa aq a

2 i i aa aga a a i aa a a a a : a ix a : : agaqaaaaaa i a a : x

a ¾ ¾ g « a ag g : a :a aa agg - x

2a i a a g aag xx a a a a a . ag a ag

a g a .a : a a ag a :x :g:q fax a g aa . ': agv. . ': a .a 'x agg: gg a gg

i ' a : gg: a a a 'x a aa a ' a g ga a a g

a a aa a a vg a a g a .q ': g . . ': agva agg ga a ga a a aa .

27 6 ggg a . a :g aga a ai.g . agagcqagtg gq«aggag .a a ,aaa a a a :. gga a g

282 1 g ag c aaa gg :ag g ga ag ca g g ga c":gagaaagc c aa g qg g

a ¾ agtgggqagg :gq gg ag gaag agg <xx¾gg a g : gaa aq g : g oaaaagqag

284 1 aa ggc ggc aggcggqc ggg a g g ggq l a aa qaa c g cgaaggqaga

300 aaagga a aggaoaagqo a aaa a aa aaaagcaqaa ggg g ggg: gaaa a a ga

1 tlgaagaalg g a gg q ag a a aqc vag . : g:g a gg a

2 a a a a a aa a a aq a aq a a a g a a g a a aga :x:aqoaa

:1 a a a a xx aq tx;:a .g . a .gqaaag aaaao a g .a aggaqa a qagga xx

7 4 1 gg gl gag c gggaaaal a " a g i;ggt.cac!: l a ":gaggga l x ca qg g



3 305 a . a . a a i sg ia q gq 'P a aq .·:· : :: · · : ·: i q g

33 6 . 'j . agM ;i ' q ;i ;ix i;i. ac i; i:c ; s ¾ ¾

a q c q a a g a g q g a a :: . : q aq .c a ix : q :c ix :

. ί :a a q ; : i:a x qa a p a i g q

: ; : . . ' q q . Pa g g g . :.<:»<: '

.36 6 ff gg a .agq : .i: a a a g i gg g g gg i a g

3 g gagq . x : i x :aa g i: s a c ::gi si :: q a

3 S . M a a g sc x : : s q a g iq :c x :g ": :c x : i a ix 'j a a ac ic q

3 . c a g q ": !: : . i - 'j a aq q g aq a g ":ga qgs":gagqa;i

3 . ; a « a . ; :a :: qq a :: q a g p ::x : q ::

3 ¾ 5 :; ¾ ;i ; i: .a . q a a.a ; g a a . « ; a

g p ;

4 ¾i i a ggq a a g a i g ag :; : : qg :

a : g a g a g a a q a g q a a a q a aa i a ai: i : :g i a : a ; : «a

4 .ρ. a g c g gyga ic a Pi g q ga a a :

a a a a a ap- g y a a pp- i

yi aa -j a a g g a aa7 :P q q

3 1 a a - q a pp - a a q qa a aq - q p a a a x q

444 q a aj g g x x x p .av i : i - a aaar;agcaga a a a g g a

4 ; >i a g gg p ;i g a a : a a g a p g a g . : ?: : a : g a g g :

4 .i ¾ 5 aqa q i a a a i a g a r. a :ga a : : a a q : a aq i i a g a i a :g a

46:7 1 i a aqi a q a a a g q g ag a i g a g g aqgp a g a a g :

1 a aa aP a a ay a -a a a p ga aqtggagq i q

47 . t a a Ρ a aq qa a a ' : qgaag qaa a

1 qagg q -g g a axp aj ag gaqag a a g gaq a q - q ag ag a

4SS g a gg q g x a q a a gg a a «

4 0 : 1 ;P: a

SEP NO; Mouse KDM6B Ammo Acid Sequence
. a i . ag s . gg a .

i ¾ g i «i ft i : g a .1 a g gg

¾ yg¾fii i r rt . rt ii

- a - a « ¾ p y s s a a a

p pp p ppp p .- i . 3 P g g i

: p« q q q .v r :p ..gp p p qa ' ft g pa p p

3 . .· . , . .· q ~ i

4 i ga p a i .gp s i : ; :. ": ap a . i pg p ;>apvippcp :

a .5 r p pp aws g ig i . s . i a p p gg i p g

a -p p *: s s p h sp -gp vp p y a r s i dp pr sp sp p p

ί i p p aipp p s « «g SP ' ' y vs¾apgpypp

fjvg¾.: g p l pp .p ¾¾w p ¾i g i i f ¾q¾q fi

: g^apppp i.fca pfaai qppfp g i a i ap :a a~: ': r. a - ppp i.ppp

i a qa :: : 'i



ί p : p g .a p pp :a p a 'j ; p kp ; v : ; ; a k g a p : p q

pppiplppar ' eel s r: i : . a . a i p vd i ip vd : s p p p a q a

a 'j q a a q p g ; g .. a . q p i aka ik p x a l q a d

18 1 - a k p a kvki.pi.apap ppapapa.aqp a p p k p

:! 8 ¾i t;p r r:. . .rs a g I k .r .i. ft a :8 « .5 r ¾ d t: r a a v

. A ¾ i i a y : p a ; i8: kl p i r ¾ k a a pv

1881 · ; · · . p : : . · v r a g . r. -a.: q . a l k k a i

8 : · : ; .·· · · . ·. : ί . : a xy a q lq a a d a ; < p i ":q :: ; p ; ; p dp

1 ;;h:i ixf q :i d l ·ia k p q q i p a s .1 ; vq ; "::i q

i i 8 'j
::p a a Λ U s : q p d i a ¾ vk a y i a d r dy 1 . ; s p i

. v : w a i a wi q :ayq a l

5 5 i ¾ ¾ v r :v : j.;s« d] f i fi ; l v r a :k¾i a

.8 6 : y r v ap a a a i d 1 q r k 1 J. k -

:! 8 i .v « . aqayd r.

SEP I NO: 9 Human EZH2 is r ) cPNA Sequence

. .;:q q q :;5 i a kq g aa ga a a p a q ¾« i i« :: q : q q a a q q a a a

8 5 a a a g i:aaa a psa a a a g ": a q i q c g kg a ig a aa q ig

a g : a: agki. a q aa a .a q qaaag«aaqg aa a :a .a a a qa .a g q

1 a gg i g » ': <:t .e r . 8g a q : . . < . q

2 a g a g l. g i gr . ia a a g w a afa:aaagao 8

. > . . .g :f.8 a q a a 8g i <. ; . a l .

¾ 5 a pq ::g a a q a a a a ::g : k a c a kaac as: t. 8: a :a k sqa g kg a a k 8: a a

2 . ;a q :q . c :t : ¾ a a a a a ¾ : ί . ϊ j i kgqqaa;i;it a a g qq a :

a^aaa g q sg i: a a a q ::q a a ": k a . ka a k ix :i8:g f i a

8-5 1

¾ ¾ . ' ¾i ; . » < . < .

a a a a a a k :: k a a q : -c a « y a a a -a

7k ,. : a : ': < t . : -: t .e .

78 : « a s s k q s q : a .c

. : i . « s. . :t . : . «¾;it..¾†.¾«o.t: ¾ . i- . . i- a ¾

¾ a a : . t :- : ::t a a a a a . . a a « g a a a a a

6 .:. a a a a a a a

10 1 k a - y a a a a a a a a a c q a a y y a

! . q a . k ccaaka;ic.aq ka q .aq .aq a a a a a . .a a

a a q a p. f a a g ap.a;iqcaap.q f a a a aaa

i. : ; ; a a ¾ i . .'i k ; Λ « ; ί .

:! 8 i ;ie ¾ :St;« ;i a : ; a ; a a a: ; a a g a . :¾ »: . ¾ ¾ :¾ g a q g

¾ : «;ia¾i;c i. c;ia k . a :a g . k . ¾q c a t a g aca ai. t k k . q c k k

88 .:. a « t a a - : qp a c a a a a atqtagacaq .a :a :g a a aaaa : ka

14 4 5 a s :: i : : i . q s g .'j ": g .a : s a g a s a a i a s q g a s

! S l a i. . q i. i a a i.q .a a a a q a .a a i. g a aa a a i a

18 6 1 a g : a ; a q q a : ; a g a g f a a: g g



.'j " : ¾: . : .i a .:: ": ::g a a k : q a qtagi: kcaga q . ": a a c

.1 0 81 :a- - : : · : · : a k 'j g g qc g qc :: .ix q

745 p ag : q i :c i: q « : ::gpg " a ix : P : sgq a c

S . : :. ¾a :Pq a qP a . . ¾ g ¾ .' ¾ q a . .a .

:1 2 iP. i ; p: a :g s ;p :gq a ; p:P:g qg g k : ?: -. .¾ ; - :a k g g a a a is

¾ ¾¾ . .i. . a q a a a q >:gqagagaiP: a ¾ a a .a p aga q

: . g i q a a i a ka a g g a g i k q i a a : g a a i a kga. k q

s " . a 'j · :.·: ·; .· · · : ·. k : i.¾;:i;« a i: : .·:: : :a: .·: ·: : :

2 1 51 a kq a a a : q . a c g : ; a ¾ 'j ¾ : : :i c a a ag g :

2.1 a a c aga q q a q ":k ::k : kqak ka q .::a i a qc aq c ":ga P c ::ga a

t p a q a g a a .:: x kg a

SE ID NO: 0 Human EZ.H2 (is f r i) Amino Acid .Sequence

w k k p . : x s pyia ;:q r : ;:r 'i s f - p «

ft : kqr qp v a: g . s . l f p qvd p : k . a l s p qq r

2 1 s g .v i 1ρ ν « 1¾ν i d q g v. i. fe y v g tl 1 ¾ a w a

. y; id id;idd dp a k d d d ik ; r:p p : p d i . a . s i : d p a ;

2 i i a y ka kPaq qi.pqa.l pp ip-a . gp a a k i .. - . 1 ky l : 5k

105 a y ; l> .i:p ;P : y r k;P : ::a i a kpc qp q y q P k a a l k a i : pp k p sg r

2 : a . .. « k i q ¾ kka¾a ; a¾a a :5f: q

kp i ksV p i p p a a ' g y dp a r i ca q p

S : p apa v - a q kkdg : ;r y y q

5 41 r; . a r r;«k i a . q r ;k. g : P:kq p :y a v r p l pa i : qa a i

5 i q r p kxk .i . ap d va q Li: i a :·· : : · · a ·· : i aqa'eadr r:

k ip. v y ky r: .i 5i a a a vv a r kg k .i r: ka avnp a ya v va d .q i a k a

72 5 p : s i yaqada y a p

SEQ ID NO: ¾i EZ 2 (isoform 2) cDNA Sequence

a g a q ipp ' a p a a g y a a ' : gq a -i

¾ a qt a ¾ a q p a p p ¾ a g q k a a q qa q a q q

12 5 a t a p .; q x :a a :: g x a a « k qa a q a q a a k a '; a « q

S : a xp i a g a rt g ':g ::g ; . rt . g . ¾ . p g

2 i g g i a a g a a ' ; g; g ¾; g . . ¾

20 : a . a a g a ':g g v. ': . . :a . ' r g .r a a . ¾::ga . g a a a ¾

2 61 k ga k g k k k a :q !: s k !:t .:: g g ( g i: g (f.¾a a k k p .

42 5 a a a g a q a g s. g i : g .'j i sa g i

1 a a s.ag;P.c g a ; i:cgs.qatgs": s a .q g a s :: i:c-: !:

6 41 ; i a : a p q ; i q a - q q a g -

i 0 : :¾i a q a a ¾ aai.a':¾aaga ;> c ; i:c :;i a ¾a r g ¾

klii k¾ a a 5.q a a i a a i a g a qa ¾ a a i ¾ a

7 2 : .i r: .v. .·¾ ¾ : t2: .v. : q ¾q g : t.a ¾a .a ¾ .g .: . a ; . : . ::

· ··: : ρ · : ·;· ·.:··· a ac s !.a s g qa s g a i- a a i-ks g a a iP .

¾45 .'j " . ag!: g ": s. c i 'j s k gqa 'j .a q a ::kpgc ":g : gc":c ::c;ii:c



¾ a 'j a ::¾ ¾ a q q q q c a g ia a g q i q :: ix :c

6 . ¾ 'j . & ;:c ;c a c : i t a ::g i:g q a g 'j a g

'j " a 'j « a q q q a 'j q 'j a a a i sa i:a a g a iq a g a aq a

!. S . ¾ ' ¾ i ': . g . g

M X i a q a qa a : q a q i q a q : a :q

. .¾ a } .i .' . ψ : .i : f.q . . .v . y . a . ¾a . q q

?. i i a :a qa q q a q i : i a a i i . i i

t q agqatqt qg i a . aq q a aa aqa a a gq a a a ix:gqt ::g :qg

¾ - 'j a a 'j a 'j t a ¾ :

4 4 5 q qat a ::c g q q .' a a g i: . g ::gix:c":t q i: q q a ::aq

150 aa ; t . : . g a a g : q . a q t. : a g a a g t. x :qq a

15 q ::x : .i q a « ; q · ·.·.···:· ·.·; · · · <.·.·. q t q x q : g t q x .iaq y

.i S q f. q t q q g a ; i q

t : ¾.¾«.¾ a a q a a ; : :a :g a a

- i i q a a i ga i g q a i i a : i:q;

q y " y : a q i ": q a : a a q a yq a a y :: x g s ":

a q a a i - aa c q t a t q a q a

' a a a a y t « . a a q a a a

at-qa ::gq t q a q t q a : a qg a a q a*: - y a qg a ga a : c aq a q

Ώ a g V. . : qai. .q qq. q q yq g i x .g a q :. a y : gg q t

M q .i i a g isa ; : iiqa

SEQ I NO: 2 a EZ.H2 is or 3) cD A Sc er ee

a :gq y ; g a aa i q a . a y : g~: gi q q ; a ;ii

ft : . ¾ ¾ . ¾ . : ; . q . ¾ qy : . x g a . a y ag y

V . X ai a y a t q qai ag a q a i a. a a q

S 3 a q ag q q g a q y a x qc g ga c

4 *qgqa;iiyi:t g :g a i: ¾ s : t ga aqa a : a aq a :

30 3 ctqaatqcaq q t-x a - - q c a '- aqaa

3 6 :gq .q g a : ; a ; ; ; q . q ;

i iq i .g . r i .f .-ii.:.-.q;i r ¾ .

5 ft : a ¾ . i: : f:q.¾i. q . te

54 1 t a ;a ::g . : g a q a - q q q 'j a q

ί : i q q q i « i « i a i «tt: : il :

v61 ' a t i ί g gi i_ti:o!:c;iatq : t i q q i ' i t

a q aa a at a qaa t q q a qq q q y t a t

a aq ! qg:a a aq a aq - qqg q qaag a a

t -; at cq

;a . a ;a a .q ;i . iq q iiq a ;if:aqa;iacqq q . aa :a . a .

561 'jq a q :: a . " 'j qq a qc a q ig ¾ " a ;g "

i i « i « ί s a q gqaqq g a «.¾ q q : : « a

l a :
'. q q c i a i : q '. aa ; a q y¾

' ay a a qq q yq'- q a q q q a at q q a aaqaqga aqaqgaqaag



1:205 aaaga gaaa i g a ":c ::ga ag : a . gg . g aa aca . -r ·. · : ·:

aag a aa . ::gaac a c .gaga a g g gagi.ggagt.g g ":g i aga g c a g .i: :

.i2 5 g g : ::i g .a · : · ·.. :. < . . gi gc a ":tgci: aggi 1 : a a ":gggacc

S aaaa a . ':a ga agq agaa ':qagat. a a g . aaagaa v. g a i. a a' ag

: i i i a g gg a ac i a rxa¾a g s a a i ga: i:g†a:qg

.a a a gaa a a aaca g . a aaca a :

a ca agi g a : t. aa g g ag r i g g c ar g . i i

a a ": ::i ag g a ag ":i l a .g .g .ag .i agag ::gi: a ix :g :i 1 : sx:cgggai: gc

. fi i x c ":g aaag ac agi g a a a ag g i:g x :c gi g t gg g c g gag .g ":

7 4 5 ga x a : i:a:g ::gg g c g .ga a : . gggaix^g ": aa a a ":g ::gix:c

SO t g a agaa gaa . a g gggg a :: a a ag aia a g x a

gt gg agg g ga a .·.· : ·· .. .· ..,.·:...· : e a :g g aga aaa atgaaia: a a g a

. S .¾ . v .¾g g .a at. a . aaagatqaa g t a aga a gaggqaaagt. qtai.ga aaaa

:! ¾ί a gag ; i ··: : agaaa gg.a ;: :ag a i i

ί - gqi:; a a isa : : :g isa.a;:cai!: ag i i :g ; : a aag :aaig

.g« ::a s g ::g . ac g i ": gg a t ": g a g ag c ': g :t gg iXi sa

g g a :i.g a ag a agc ag gg i ga g ac a g aa a a g a :cgaa

. a aga.a a t g aa a t gt t g

0 ; Human fe
1 a gg ag t g aa g a t q ag a-sq g a ag a : g .t gg g g a g g qt aaa

6 . tcagagtaca t g ga :« a agg a ag q g t aga gagg g t ga. ag :aaaa.gag

12 1 a t g a aq a. a a t a a gaaaa ;. :. g qaaagaaa-gq aaa a iaaa aaaa aa qg

: 5 a a agrx a ggalasaagco i gca i: <g: a t xg:t gi x jgi g a a:t g

2i i gaii:t†xax-i;; a<asag : a a aa i: asaag g ag aga t g a

.¾5 i i : ga a aag: a . ggaq ~: a : :a a

36 1 . t a :atqgga.ga g a g :- i gatcaggatg a:g at. at g agaa t

' 25 a a aaa a ' : atgatgggaa g i a gg q t s gaga : gi gqg t l a a ':gat.gaa

$8 . t q t q y - g - :a g ga y ga y

gaga ga a a ga a g aga;ig;i.¾aag ii a g : g g a a ga

i a.¾agaaagi;o . a : aa t - a g :a :. aia

: i g . . i- g a†. g a g a ga a iaaga i-

72 5 a a a c ::ci;i.gas . c a aca g i ":g i

"Oil a s ": ::g .c a a :c . :: a a ":c ::g a gi g "

a 5 . ":sa !:a g a " i ::c i; . ": ¾: « ca ai;ac":i a a g ag

1 aa a a aaa a aaga a a g r ga a c ag g . a a gcai. ai.ggag

gag aa agg ag ':f.g a gc .g a gc':gagcgga ¾ ' OT ; 3 : a aaac .

g a gcagaagagg a ggc . . a a g g agg ag

G¾1 a a. a .g :g a aggaa :. oaaa g aa aga ag :ga .agg a a g .- aa g g

.5 45 ggagag a a a ga a aga s g ag aa g a agas: g asacs: t.cgag .ga

:! 2 i goaaa†: a ggag aaac a a a ag ag a i . : i »: agaacc a a a s :

:¥ , 5 g ggag !:gga g gg g ::ga i . ; .i;a i ':g : a g ax : ":ca a!: gg a : .s i a i.gac

.32 5 .: i. a .':g i. g gr. : ggg accaaaacav. g ::agacaggi. g a r.gag . .

5 agag vaa aag aa ag a a i.ag ': a g agga gga a



4 45 ag a agaga g ga cg gg i: q g .g a . c gga aq : g aq ::ggaa

501 gg . a .g ": a i: a a ix g a a g c ":

.g ":g g ": l : q ga i:ag :a g a 1: t. q gaga aq 1: : .g ": ai:

a . -a . a a . a g gq ag .g a ¾ « ¾ .«

aag :g c aa g a gqc i g : gaa ag a g a g

74 : ga gg ga ag gl g gagaq l a ag g t l g a qa l g g a l l ag gq

:! i >i aa aa a a a al: a :g: ag a i : qaaa gg a g qg gga . : a . a a

s :c q .'j : ga a :gg :i a !: a gga a ::gi: qaga a ": : : .c ": a a

. ga aq ::g a agagggga ag ":gl: a a ": ga .a : :g g c : g : ":c i q

a :a a :: .gq gg qc a ix : qc ag gq a a s « i: g ": 1: i: ca

gg a l a g t l g :: .a a a g gg t a a g agga .a g

g aga a g t a a l a g g g l « a g a a

tga

NO: 4 Human EZH2 ( sof r 5) cD A Sequence
1 a ggga a a t ga q ggag ggl ia g . t.gg g a g t q a aa

6 . t. g¾ a ga a -ag ai a ag aggl gg g« . « g: g a a gg -

. . . .:: a aa . gaaagtlta:g qa g a g a a a .c l i.a c aa aa t g

aa a ag aa a gggtagagcc g gcg a i g i.cgg :. ga a i gac .t g

4 1 · :.· : : : : · :.· ·; c aa :: g . l g gc g g .g cagl .g i :: ag l a a a

.sfi a i : gg c i: a gc a a .a :g:g aagal aa a a i l : :a a

361 aacai ::c c . a a g a l . . a a ag g .g l . l c .ga ag gc a

ataaaaaat. a ga g gaa a g a a ggg galagagaal g gqg l . a a a lgaa

4 1 . : g g g l g c . t. ig cg a g .ga ggg t.gai.ggtqa

6 gagagga gaa gaaag agaaqaaaag a aa aga t : g g aq¾:: : c ga a lgai.

aaagaagaag gcc . c .c aa a ;. ί. tag:: t t a t a¾ . i . t -c a a g a :. t c l a

661 a .g l i :c ca .::aagggcgc ag aa aa aa ag gaa aai g a a ag ac l c ga a

731 agc ga t a caqaagcaci: :c a t gaa t q t c c aa a t a a gg i q
'? ·1 a ": ::g .c . 'j g ; a a c !: a . : . c !: . ":c :: . g .'j "

4 ; S. « ¾ : : « .¾ « - « ' « :a¾qcgq«ag

SOI ; ;

i g i.': g ;.qc g . ¾ : a :vc a; , c t

i aggaqa g ai g i gg i a g g a

:! ¾i i t a a :g :g i a « ag « i a i g g

:! a ; ga «a a a qa a aa ga a «a ag a«a a ag a aa a i . gag i . g qa a

¾0 a g gg a g«a a a g

¾ g gga !:gga g qg q ::gg . ; .i;a i ':g t. a ":ca i.!: g s. : .a a i.qac

a g - g q a gg a aa a - g q gag

l . g g g ' a g gq

144 : agga ia«aga « g i « gg i gg g t a a t g ig«aaga†: «oagc†:g«aa

160 ; a ggg: . ; aa gggalgaogg g a a g a a a g . ; rt g aq

cag g i aa :gqc g . q ga g q ga c ga t. g i a g i agagccqct

6: 1 gacc¾ ::i.ggg s. ag .aa ¾ ia .g ":g:!:c . g g " . a : gggc :: i;a a



aaqcatix.a ":
:: ix .gq ac a ":c ::g g ":g g g ga t : .t ":

:: a a tix:t

g g aa sl:gaat :: a t g a i:gtggagaga i : ¾!: i- ¾ ga g "

g a a s a aa t it a t ::aaatac a gt agix . t t g .t a ix.tqaacaat

i. : g . t g i ':g . i g . ai a a t ¾

a a t t g a a g t t a a t t . « Λ« ¾Λ . ¾¾« .Λ . t

: . t a a ' g ¾ g t g t a t g t

i i i a g ga a g t t ga

SE NO: Mouse EZH2 (isoform cDNA Sequence
!. 1 f a i a q t gg qa g g i: a

¾qagt a ¾ ga i a g a ¾ «ggS. aa g g g g ¾

S ! a t ag : ga a g g g ¾ . g qa aaqa :g ¾ g g ¾ ¾ g

a ; gg g i t a ag x g t a t :: a ga t a t i t

; g . g a g g a a a¾g . rt . g t i aa a a

5 1 gi a t g a g . i t t g t g t i gaa t t t

i ; . . g ; a g t t t t a a ai t .t t t gggg a t ga a t :t gg

a ga gg x; a: 0 x; l:ga a ac i:aa ": aaaaat ::a g atggaasag :: g g ga

" ag aa gOg ga t t..¾ ;:aa Ogatgaaat:: tOtgi: g ag a a g g aa

¾ a ": a t ga t atgatqs. ::ga X ::ga 0g ga ga t ca g atgaaagaga a : .·: ·· · :

0 aa a t t ag .i a aa ax .·.· :.·.· · ·· .· .·.···:.·.· aa t t a a .·
: : ·· : . ·:· ·:

661 a t a aaa a t t ga t t aa t g t g t a g a a ai ga g

7 : ; ¾ S ; . t aaga . a ga a a ga ax ax g t g t g : gaa g t

7 1 ¾ ; t ga a ai a t aai a g t ax ga gag a g a a

¾·$ Ot tcatacgg: a g t O aagtatgaiX. c tOixx a a !χ :·:χ .'

. g aa ac a a a t at a a ga a aga a : ac aga a ag c a ag g ":

0 ga x g " a X g t t gga gg gix.aaggag "x sc t gc g x : g t

2i gag a a aga g aa a ggg a gg g a g a ag g aa ' :

1 a g a ga a a g a a a t ag a t l g ag t a a a ga t a a ga a .

114 i gacagagaag y

0 12 1 ; aaga .g; ga a . o .' v. } .¾¾ .vi a ' . . g ' -g ·.: · 3 ; .a aaq3 ':g

. . g t 'x a†.g . t :

: l . .g¾t a . . a a .g g a . '. a i

aa a y -s ay . : a a a y a :a :
-: a . .

A 4 i q a g a g aagaayaaaa g aa g g - :-«' q

5 15 1 g a g g yaa agg a a a y a aagg qa cg a agca : a aa :a

! S6i ¾x :a : ¾X x

:! ή : ί a : : f g a a g i agi: a ;;aa « g : f

CS : g : ; g a ; .g ¾ a a g f. g g . g g .g :

f a a f g g : i a a a

0 og ¾. i ¾ a . g Ol ¾ ¾ g a g . ¾ O a

U . g g aqgc gyqgca : : a a a g - a aqa aga.at.gga : K

O .a gggg aga . a .>: . s a t.gas g ga aga a g;xigaa;iag :: g i.s":gacaa;i

I a g .g a . : g t. a t.ga a : a a : t .g i g g a a

i i i f a a aaa a f aa a i a g t aa a aa a t g i a aaaagti a i g



2 . 1 a q kf a q qf q q 'j a q a kc kk ί . ρ : a aqa qgqck a qackgq kqara

2 6 ¾a¾ : . t. i kg a k a g ·· : · : ; qctgrakgixa:: a q g f yg a a

222 5 a 'j q a ¾ : :: kq a

SEQ NO; 16 Mouse EZH2 (isoform ¾) Amino Acid Seque ce

1 : s q kq k ky r q v j k .V .1 · ¾.:. k r . i f Pfift Xi k · ik p p

65. kqr r. q p v . ¾ a a . q k i r d . r kpaqv ipi k i i : a ¾ ya r p . qq ;; k

l A . s k i a p yd q r p q f i k i vp v a q

va d d id d d ip d q kd i r d d k p d ki a i r ? q .

2 ' ¾ r n q k ".f xr c k d I kp k

3 0 rrkp i. k a d kp ¾ « a k r a a a ka r .¾ p k r p q r i

Sl P :; p :: i.pk.i :sv i; k :.. r:; r a g d . g « i k ¾ k kr a : rr q fc

·· . . : p .'i p y y q . r y igk yv r . a i . J. q k k rqyyi: f v k < a r i

i p k q vd kp r kkkrkftp ¾ a ft r k k dg p v yra y qp qiq pqp fi a

0 ' f - a p . f r ka q a k p qp i k ga d d a

001 kft s i q q ; k i. a d q y i i a. py qk dk . aprrqkvydk

y I f n q r f rs i v ngd rrr r · . . " : .p. ·.;.·.·

2 1 P d pyp a q k i

SEQ I NO: 17 Mouse EZH2 (isoform 2) cDNA Sequence

i a .gg q ¾p r . a a k k i ga g g a g qf. . kg pq a a .g k ¾

1 i y i g qa a g a qa kpa yq agqlp q qaqqkqakga q k; q q k

i 2 a kl k a a : g kc a p ;s i: !: k gaaaqaackq .·: :: ' · : .·: ·: ix s a ga g kq

J. a a pa q a gq a a ag kg kg a a p a k a k k g k a k a c a q a k q

q a k k a q a a a q a k p ka a a g a kga akq q q a ka

301 a kg ky k k . g q a a a k a g aa ga ga a a g kf. k a a k

3 6 1 a qa qi y k gq gqq pa q k q qa q q qk kq kqa a g a :a

4 : ¾a a a f. k a g kg qg k g a g ag a f. g kgg fp: .a

i p g gq q k : p :;i « p Pk p P ; :;i« kq ; g « k q a g ;i kqa pq g

' · : qq pi .q a k r .i s s .« ¾.¾«¾ . ί ..¾«¾ .¾ ί ..¾« . q i

¾ q a p pa pq k i i q a k P p

k a fpr a a a q a qa a a a ckqaaayaaa a a akaaaga a pa qy a

7 2 : a r a q q k . :; q a a ¾ r . a ¾

1 a a a k p aga q a y a a a k a a a ka p k P y k g y a k

k'i a q .r .g ; .(r . a a k q a p q a q r ka . k r .r r

a a q ; pq qa a a pa a a qp q a a a aq pk q qp: ¾ . i j f

¾ a †:pqaqqpagp ί a a ga : g q qp p q q a a a p

. a a . 'j .q a - : · : · :.· . :.·: aqaqpa s.q a k i q a a . a 'j a

3- a ay q kq ga g kpaaagejaka paijapag ga pagaga ay a

'k: rt a ¾ vq gqg a ¾rt a . ¾k a ¾ a ¾r r ¾ r y a

2 0 1 k pa y kc k y a a q a aa k k yq q a a a a a a a a ayatqaa y a a a a k

.·' ·.. a p g vgq q pg q qg :. q q a g t. q t r a g g :: t r

:! 3 2 i qq a ka g y k q q pa k q a p q kpqg p a y p qa



qg ::gi: atq ag : .t agag : a qga qt c aq . ": a .a q X agq

X 4 q . q a a .c q a q aga a agq a a x : i :: qg t q qgq i s a x q

: ; ::g qga qg .ix : : aa a d x . aca a . X a a c q .qa c

-- ¾ a q .P k x ecv.kqx.gpqa ¾ ¾ . X x Pq i

:! k 5. a : xx ap.a i:g xx a a ap i: p qa g pa agpa

CS : ¾ ¾ : xx a k q k x »q <: r . & <:t .r:

P p g :g ap. .q a qapaq.†:aaad g a aq.aa

aq :x q q k a q k c q kgqca qXc q kgX qq cagqc q

5. qqca i t k a aqa ix x k k a a t q a x x x c t q x gqg q

a qcaqc

t : ::; t a a kqaf t p k x aqp a

i gX x f p a af x ¾ ag a a ¾ a p a f p a ap p pg a pg

x i : a xx x a .x ;a :.χχ . f. q f x aq q .¾ x x x xxiq P a q qxf P .

7 65. f a a a p q t g . x a a x-

7 i p a

SE N( .; 1 i E H2 ii fo rm I Amino Aci ¾

1. g - qp v v kr v p r . P P f a

¾ ¾ v - ?;xxxx;vx :xa « :p¾¾v i . q a avpi . ¾ pg a

pysxpfevi ¾ . ¾ i k ydq vaq d i f v ¾ q

gxdpdppppk q kd pdn p d « pp : :p adki : i.:-; fc pft 5. kpkyk .. p

ί ί q . P f d kpv r ¾ s . f Pt.t i r i kyd .p pk

7 i yk ax xpkpx p p yqp 5. qa « .i aaai p x 5. k pp kpp qx p pg x

3 65. p a kp 5. S. P a g x s ¾. p q . kpr;

t- ¾ a p yy a q vy i pv x a iqxx
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11. Agents and Compositions

Agents and compositions of the present invention are provided fo us in the

diagnosis, prognosis, prevention, and treatment of cancer (e.g., lymphoid cancers, such as

leukemia) and cancer subtypes thereof. Such agents and compositions can detect and/or

modulate, e.g., up- or down-regulate, expression and/or activity of gene products or

fragments thereof encoded by biomarkers of the invention, including the biomarkers listed

in Tables 1-5 and Examples. Exemplary agents include antibodies, small molecules,

peptides, pep ido i e s, natural ligands, and deri vatives of natural ligands, that can

either bind and/or activate or inhibit protein biomarkers of the invention, including the

biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 an Examples, or fragments thereof; RNA interference,

a tisen e, nucleic ac d aptamers, etc. that can downregulate the expression and or activity

of the biomarkers of the invention, including the biomarkers listed in Tables - 5 and

Examples, or fragments thereof

n one embodiment, isolated nucleic acid molecules that specifically hybridize with

or encode one or more biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples or biologically active

portions thereof As used herein, the term "nucleic acid molecule" is Intended to Include

D A molecules (i.e., cD or genomic D ) and RNA molecules ( , mRNA) a d

analogs of the DNA or RNA generated using nucleotide analogs. The nucleic acid

molecule can be single-stranded or double-stranded, but preferably is double-stranded

DNA. An "isolated'' nucleic aci molecule is one which is separated from other nucleic



acid molecules which are present i the natural source of the nucleic acid. Preferably, an

"isolated" nucleic acid is free of sequences which naturally fl a k th nucleic acid (ie.

sequences located at the and 3 ends of the nucleic acid) in the genomic DMA of the

organism from whic the nucleic acid is derived. For exa ple n various embodiments,

d e isolated nucleic acid molecules corresponding to the one or more biomarkers listed in

Tabies -5 and Examples can contain less than about 5 kb, 4kb, 3 b 2kb, kb, 0.5 kb or

.t kb of nucleotide sequences which naturally flan the nucleic acid molecule in genomic

D A of the cell from which the nucleic acid is derived ( e . , a leukemic cell). Moreover, an

"isolated" nucleic acid molecule, such as a cDNA molecule, can be substantially free of

other cellular material, or culture medium when produced b recombinant techniques, or

chemical precursors or other chemicals when chemically synthesized.

A nucleic acid molecule of the present invention, e.g., a nucleic acid molecule

having the nucleotide sequence of one or more biomarkers itsted in Tables 1-5 and

Examples or a nucleotide sequence which is at least about 50%, preferably at least about

60%, more preferably at least about 70%, yet more preferably at least about 80%, still more

preferably at least abou 90%, and ost preferably a least about or more (e.g,, about

98%) homologous to the nucleot ide sequence of one or more biomarkers isted in Tables I-

5 and Examples or a portion thereof (i.e., 100, 200, 300, 400, 50, 500, or more

nucleotides) ; can be isolated using standard molecular biology techniques and the sequence

information provided herein. For example, a human cDNA can be isolated fro a human

cell line (from Stratagenc, La Jol a CA, or Clontech, Paio Alto, CA) using ail or portion of

the nucleic acid molecule, or fragment thereof, as a hybridization probe and standard

hybridization techniques (i.e., as described in Sambrook, J , Pr t E F , and Maniatis, T.

Molecular Cloning: A laboratory Manual 2nd, e , Cokf Spring Harbor Laboratory, Cold

Spring Harbor Laboratory Press, Col Spring Harbor, NY, 1 89). Moreover, a nucleic acid

molecule encompassing all or a portion of the nucleotide sequence of one or more

biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples or a nucleotide sequence which is at least

about 50%, preferably at least about 60%, more preferably at least about 70%, yet more

preferably at least about 80%, still more preferably at least about 90%, and most preferably

at least about 95% or more homologous to the nucleotide sequence, or fragment thereof

can be isolated by the polymerase chain reaction using oligonucleotide primers designed

based upon the sequence of the one or more biomarkers tsted in Tables 1-5 and Examples,

or fragment thereof, or the homologous nucleotide sequence. For example, RN A can be



isolated from muscle cells (i.e., by the guanidinium-thiocyanate extraction procedure of

Ch rgw n et i (1979) Biochemistry . : 5294-5299) and cDNA ca b prepared using

reverse ifanscfipiasc (i.e., Moloney MLV reverse transcriptase, available from G bc /BRL

Bethesda, MD; or A V reverse transcriptase, available from Seikagaku America, Inc., St.

Petersburg, PL) Synthetic oligonucleotide primers for PCR amplification ca be designed

according to well-known methods i the art, A nucleic a id of the invention ca be

amplified using cDNA or, alternatively, genomic DNA, as a . template and appropriate

oligonucleotide primers according to standard PCR amplification techniques. The nucleic

acid so amplified can be cloned into an appropriate vector a d characterized b DNA

sequence analysis. Furthermore, oligonucleotides corresponding to the nucleotide sequence

of one or more ion arkers sted in Tables 1-5 and Examples can be prepared by standard

synthetic techniques, i.e., using an automated DNA synthesizer.

Probes based o the nucleotide sequences of one or more biomarkcrs listed i

Tables -5 and Examples can be used to detect transcripts or genomic sequences encoding

the same or homologous proteins. n preferred embodiments, the probe further comprises a

label group attached thereto, i.e., the label group cart be a radioisotope, a fluorescent

compound, an enzyme, or art enzyme co-factor. Such probes cart be used as a part of a

diagnostic test kit for identifying cells or tissue which express one or more biomarkcrs

listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples, such as by measuring a level of nucleic acid in a sample

of cells from a subject, i.e., detecting mRNA levels of one or more biomarkers listed in

Tables -5 and Examples.

Nucleic acid molecules encoding proteins corresponding to one or more biomarkers

listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples from different species are also contemplated. Fo

example, rat or monkey cDNA cart be identified based on the nucleotide sequence of a

human and/or mouse sequence and such sequences are well know in the art. n one

embodiment, the nucleic acid molecule(s) of th invention encodes a protein or portion

thereof which includes an amino acid sequence which is sufficiently homologous to an

amino a id sequence of one or more biomarkers listed in Tables -5 and Examples, such

that the protein or portion thereof modulates . ., enhance), one or more of the following

biological activities: a) binding to the biomarker; b) modulating the copy number of the

biomarker; c) modulating the expression level of the biomarker; and d) modulating the

acti vity level of the biomarker.



As used herein, the language "suffi ciently homologous" refers to proteins or

portions thereof which have amino acid sequences which include a minimum number of

identical or equivalent (e.g., an amino acid residue which has a similar side chain as an

amino acid residue in one or more biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples, or

fragment thereof) amino acid residues to an amino acid sequence of th biomarker, or

fragment thereof, such that the protein or portion thereof modulates (e.g., enhance) one or

more of the following biological activities: a) binding to the biomarker; b) modulating the

copy number of the biomarker; c) modulating the expression level of the biomarker; and d)

modulating d e activity level of the biomarker.

n another embodiment, the protein is at least about 50%, preferably at least about

60%, more preferably at least about 70%, 75%, 80%, 85%, 90%, 91%. 92%, 93%, 94%,

9 5 96%, 97%, 9 8% 99% or more homologous to the entire amino acid sequence of the

biomarker, or a fragment thereof.

Portions of proteins encoded by nucleic acid molecules of the one or more

biomarkers sted i Tables 1-5 and Examples are preferably biologically active portions of

the protein. As used herein, th term "biologically active portion" of one or more

biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples is intended to include a portion, e.g... a

domain/motif, that has one or ore of the biological activities of the full-length protein.

Standard binding assays, e.g., imraunoprecipitations and yeast two-hybrid assays, as

described herein, or functional assays, e.g., RNAi or overexpression experiments, can be

performed to determine the ability of the protein or a biologically active fragment thereof to

maintain a biological activity of the full-length protein.

The invention further encompasses nucleic acid molecules that differ from the

nucleotide sequence of the one or more biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples, or

fragment thereof due to degeneracy of the genetic code and thus encode the same protein as

that encoded by the nucleotide sequence, or fragment thereof. In another embodiment, an

isola ted nucleic acid molecule of the inven tion has a nucleotide sequence encoding a

protein having an amino acid sequence of one or more biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and

Examples, or fragment thereof or a protein having an amino ac d sequence which is at least

about 70%, 75%, 80%, 85%, 90%, 9 %, 92%, 93%, 94%, 95%, 96%, 97%, 98%, 99% or

more homologous to the amino acid sequence of the one or more biomarkers listed in

Tables ί -5 and Examples, or fragment thereof. n another embodiment, nucleic a id

encoding a polypeptide consists of nucleic acid sequence encoding a portion of a full-length



fragment of interest that is ess than 195, 190 185, 1 , 175, 70, 165, 60, 155, 150, 45,

140, 5, 130, 5, 20, .1 15, 1 0 , 105, 100, 95, 90, 85, 80, 75, or 70 amino acids in length.

it will be appreciated by those skilled in the art that DNA sequence polymorphisms

that lead to changes in the amino acid sequences of the one or more biomarkers listed in

Tables .1 -5 and Examples may exist within a population (e.g., a mammalian and/or

population). Such genetic polymorphisms may exist among individuals within a population

due to natural allelic variation. As used herein, the terms " and "recombinant gene"

refer to nucleic a id molecules comprising an open reading frame encoding one or more

biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples, preferably a mam alia , e.g., human,

protein. Such natural allelic variations can typically result in 1-5% variance in the

nucleotide sequence of the one or more biomarkers listed n Tables -5 an Examples. Any

and all such nucleotide variations and resulting amino acid polymorphisms in the one or

mor biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples that are th result of natural allelic

variation and that do ot alter the functional activity of the one or more biomarkers listed i

Tables 1-5 and Examples ar intended to be within the scope of the invention. Moreover,

nucleic acid molecules encoding one or more biomarkers listed in Tables -5 and Examples

from other species

n addition to natural y-oce rr ng allelic variants of the one or more biomarkers

listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples sequence that may exist in the population, the skilled

artisan will further appreciate that change can be introduced by mutation into the

nucleotide sequence, or fragment thereof, thereby leading to changes in the amino acid

sequence of the encoded one or more biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples,

without altering the functional ability of the one or more biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5

and Examples, For example, nucleotide substitutions leading to amino aci substitutions at

"non-essential" amino ac d residues can be made i the sequence, or fragment thereof. A

"non-essential" amino acid residue is a residue that can b altered from the wild-type

sequence of the one or more biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples without altering

the activity of the one or more biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples, whereas an

"essential ' amino acid residue s required for the activity of the one or more biomarkers

listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples. Other amino acid residues however, ,g ., those that are

not conserved or only semi-conserved between mouse and human) may not be essential for

acti vity and thus are likely to be amenable to alteration without altering the activity of d e

one or more biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples.



The term ' 'sequence identity or homology" refers to the sequence similarity between

two polypeptide molecules or between nucleic acid molecules. Whe a position in

both of the two compared sequences is occupied by the same base or amino acid monomer

s b nit, e.g., if a position in each of two DNA molecules is occupied by adenine, then the

molecules are homologous or sequence Identical at that position. The percent of homology

or sequence identity between two sequences is function of the number of matching or

homologous identical positions shared by the two sequences divided by the number of

positions compared x 0 . For example, f 6 of , of the positions in two sequences are

the same then the two sequences are 60 homologous or have 60% sequence ide ity . By

way of example, the DNA sequences ATTGCC and TATGGC share 50% homology or

sequence identity. Generally, a comparison is made when two sequences are aligned to

give maximum homology. Unless otherwise specified "loop out regions", e.g., those

arising from, from deletions or insertions in one of th sequences ar counted as

mismatches.

The comparison of sequences and determination of percen homology

between two sequences can be accomplished using a mathematical algorithm.

Preferably, the alignment can be performed using th Ciustal Method. Multiple

alignment parameters include GAP Penalty , Gap Length Penalty 0 . For

DNA alignments, the pairwise alignment parameters can be Hiuple~2 Gap

penalty~5 Wmdow 4 and Diagonal saved-4. For protein alignments, the pairwise

alignment parameters can be Kruple l , Gap pen l y 3 Window~5, and Diagonals

Saved-5.

h a preferred embodiment, the percent identity between two amino acid sequences

is determined using the Needleman and Wunsch ( . M ! Biol. (48):444-453 ( 0)}

algorithm which has been incorporated into the GAP program in the GCO software package

(available online), using either a Blossom 62 matrix or a PAM2S0 matrix, and a gap weight

o 16, 12, 10, 8, 6, or 4 and a length weight of , 2 3, 4, 5, or 6 . In yet another

preferred embodiment, the percent identity between two nucleotide sequences is determined

using the GAP program in the G G software package (available online), using a

NWSgapdna.CMP matrix and a gap weight o 0, 50, 60. 70, or 80 and a length weight of

, 2, , 4, 5, or 6, in another embodiment the percent identity between two amino acid or

nucleotide sequences is determined using the algorithm of E. Meyers and W. Miller

(CABIOS, 4:11.-17 1 89)) which has been incorporated into the ALIGN program (version



2.0) (available o li e), using a PA .120 weight residue table, a gap length penalty of 12

and a gap pena y of 4 .

An isolated nucleic acid molecule encoding a protein homologous to one or ore

biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples, or fragment thereof, can be created by

introducing one or more nucleotide substitutions, additions or deletions into the nucleotide

sequence, or fragment thereof, or a homologous nucleotide sequence such that one or more

amino ac d substitutions, additions or deletions are introduced into the encoded protein.

Mutations can be introduced by standard techniques, such as site-directed mutagenesis an

PCR-mediated mutagenesis. Preferably, conservative amino acid substitutions are made at

one or more predicted non-essential amino acid residues. A "conservative amino acid

substitution" is one in which the amino acid residue is replaced with an amino a id residue

having a similar side chain. Families of amino acid residues having similar side chains

have been defined in the art. These families include amino acids with basic side chains

(e.g., lysine, arg ni histidinc), acidic side chains (e.g., aspartie acid, glutamic acid),

uncharged polar side chains (e.g., glycine, asparagine, glutamirte, serine, threonine,

tyrosine, cysteine), n npo a side chains (e.g... alanine, valine, leucine, isoleucine, proline,

phenylalanine, methionine, tryptophan), branched side chains (e.g., threonine, valine,

isoleucine) and aromatic side chains (e.g., tyrosine, phenylalanine, tryptophan, histidine).

Thus, a predicted nonessential amino acid residue in one or more biomarkers listed in

Tables .1-5 and Examples is preferably replaced with another amino acid residue fr o the

same side chain family. Alternatively, n another embodiment, mutations can be introduced

randomly along all or part of the coding sequence of the one or more biomarkers listed in

Tables 1-5 and Examples, such as by saturation mutagenesis, and th resultant mutants can

be screened for an activity described herein to identify mutants that retain desired activity.

Following mutagenesis, the encoded protein can be expressed recombinantSy according to

well-known methods in th ar and the activity of the protein can be determined using, for

example, assays described herein.

The levels of one or more biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples levels may

be assessed by any of a wide variety of well-known methods for detecting expression of a

transcribed molecule or protein. Non-limiting examples of such methods include

immunological methods for detection of proteins, protein purification methods, protein

function or activity assays, nucleic acid hybridization methods, nucleic acid reverse

transcription methods, and nucleic acid amplification methods.



ii preferred embodiments, the levels of one or more biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5

and Examples levels are ascertained by measuring gene transcript (e.g., mRNA)., by a

measure of the quantity of translated protein, or by a measure of gene product acti vity.

Expression levels can be monitored in a . variety of ways, including by detecting mRNA

levels, protein levels, or protein activity, any of which can he measured using standard

techniques. Detection can involve quantification of the level of gene expression (e.g.,

genomic DNA, cDNA, mRNA, protein, or enzyme activity), or, alternatively, can be a .

qualitative assessment of the level of gene expression, in particular in comparison with a

control level. The type of level being detected wil be clear from the context,

n a particular embodiment, the mRNA expression level can be determined both by

i situ and by in vitro formats in a biological sample using methods known in the art. The

term "biological sample" is intended to include tissues, cells, biological fluids and isolates

thereof, isolated from subject, as well as tissues, cells and fluids present within a subject.

Many expression detection methods use isolated RNA. For in vitro methods, any R A

isolation technique tha does not select against the isolation of mRNA can be utilized for

d e purification of RNA from cells (see, e.g., Ausubel e l , d. r t Protocols i

Molecular Biology, John Wiley & Sons, ew York 1987-1999). Additionally, large

numbers of tissue samples can readily be processed using techniques w ell known to those

of skill in the art, such as, for example, the single-step RNA isolation process of

Chomczynski ( 989, U.S. Patent No. 4,843,1 55).

The isolated mR can be used in hybridization or amplification assays that

include, but are not limited to, Southern or Northern analyses, polymerase chain reaction

analyses and probe arrays. On preferred diagnostic method for the detection of mRNA

levels involves contacting iso ted mRNA with a nucleic acid molecule (probe) that can

hybridize to the mR A encoded by the gene being detected. The nucleic a d probe can be,

for example, a full-length cDNA, or a portion thereof, suc as a oligonucleotide of at least

7, , 30, 50, 100, 250 or 500 nucleotides in length and sufficient to specifically hybridize

under stringent conditions to a mRNA or genomic DNA encoding one or more biomarkers

listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples. Other suitable probes for use in the diagnostic assays of

the invention are described herein. Hybridization of an mRNA w h the probe indicates that

o e or more biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples is being expressed.

In one format, the mRNA is immobilized on a solid surface and contacted with a

probe, for example by running the isolated mRNA on an agarose gel and transferring the



RNA from he gel to a membrane, such a nitrocellulose. In art alternati ve format, the

probers) are immobilized on a solid surface and the mRNA is contacted w th i probei s),

for example, in a gene chip array, e.g., an Afi me x gene chip array A skilled artisan

can readily adapt known mRNA detection methods or use in detecting the level of the One

or more biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples mRNA expression levels.

An alternative method for determining mRN A expression level i a sample involves

the process of nucleic acid amplification, e.g., by RT-PCR (the experimental embodiment

se forth in Muliis, 87, U.S. Patent No. 4,683,202), ligase chain reaction (Barany, 19 ,

Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA, 8 :189- 93) self-sustained sequence replication G atel i et

al, 1990, Proc. Nad. Aca S USA 8 : 874- 878), transcriptional amplification system

(Kwoh et , 89, Proc. Natl Acad. Set. USA 86: 1 3- 7), Q-Beta Repliease ( i ar i

et al. 988, Bio/Technology 6:\ 97), rolling circle replication (Lizardi et a , U.S. Patent

No. 5,854,033) or any other nucleic acid amplification method, followed by the detection of

the amplified molecules using techniques well-known to those of skill in the art. These

detection schemes are especially useful for the detection of nucleic acid molecules if such

molecules are present i very low numbers. As used herein, amplification primers are

defined as being a pair of nucleic aci molecules that can anneal to or 3 region of a

gene (plus and minus strands, respectively, or vice-versa) and contain a short region in

between. In general, amplification primers are from about 10 to 30 nucleotides in length

and flank a region from: about 50 to 200 nucleotides in length. Under appropriate

conditions and with appropriate reagents, such primers permit the amplification of a nucleic

acid molecule comprising the nucleotide sequence flanked by the primers.

For in situ methods, mRNA does not need to be isolated from the cells prior to

detection n such methods, a ce l or tissue sa p is prepared/processed using known

histological methods. The sample is then immobilized o a support, typically a glass slide,

and then contacted w h a probe that ca hybridize to the One or more biomarkers listed in

Tables .1 -5 and Examples RNA

As an alternative to making determinations based on the absolute expression level,

determinations may be based o the normalized expression level of one or more biomarkers

listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples. Expression levels are normalized by correcting the

absolute expression level by comparing s expression to the expression of a non-biomarker

gene, .g. housekeeping gene that is eoustitutively expressed. Suitable genes for

normalization include housekeeping genes such as the acti ene, or epithelial cell-specific



ge es. This normalization allows he comparison of the expression level in one sample,

e.g., a subject sample, to another sample, e.g., a normal sample, or between samples from

different sources.

The level or activity of a protein corresponding to on or more biomarkers listed in

Tables .1 -5 and Examples can also he detected and/or quantified by detecting or quantifying

the expressed polypeptide. The polypeptide ca be detected a d quantified by an o a

number of means we l known to those of skill in the art. These may include analytic

biochemical methods such as electrophoresis, capillary electrophoresis, high performance

liquid chromatography PL , thi layer chromatography (TLC), hyperdiffusion

chromatography, and the like, or various immunological methods such as fluid or gel

precipitin reactions, immunodiffusion (single or double), immunoelectrophoresis,

radioimmunoassay ( A), enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (E SAs),

im unofl or scc assays, Western blotting, and the like. A skilled artisan can readily

adapt known protein/antibody detection methods for use determining whether cells

express the biomarker of interest.

The present invention further provides soluble, purified and/or isolated polypeptide

forms of one or more biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples, or fragments thereof

n addition, if is to be understood that any and al attributes of the polypeptides described

herein, such as percentage identities, polypeptide lengths, polypeptide fragments biological

activities, antibodies, etc. can be combined in any order or combination with respect to any

biomarker listed in Tables -5 and Examples and combinations thereof.

one aspect, a polypeptide may comprise a full-length amino acid sequence

corresponding to one or more biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples or a full-length

amino aci sequence with 1 to about 20 conservative amino acid substitutions. An amino

acid sequence of any described herein can also be at least 50, 55, 60, 65, 70, 75, 80, 85, 90,

91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 6, 7, 98, 9, or 99.5% identical to the ful l-length sequence of on or

more biomarkers listed in Tables .1 -5 and Examples, which is either described herein, well

known in the a , or a fragment thereof n another aspect, the present invention

contemplates a composition comprising an isolated polypeptide corresponding to one or

more biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples polypeptide and less than about 25%,

or alternatively % , or alternatively 5%, contaminating biological macromoiecisles or

polypeptides.



The present invention further provides compositions related to producing detecting,

characterizing, or modulating the level or activity of such polypeptides, or fragment thereof,

such as nucleic acids, vectors, ost cells, and the ike. Such compositions may serve as

compounds that modulate the expression and/or activity of one or more biomarkers listed in

Tables .1-5 and Examples. For example, HMG polypeptides can be used to reduce

2.7me3 and thereby allow lymphoid ceils, such as lymphoid progenitors, to proliferate

or, alternatively, agents that reduce HMG polypeptide levels or activity can be used to

stop proliferation of lymphoid eil (e.g., DS-ALL cells).

An isolated polypeptide or a fragment thereof (or a nucleic acid encoding such a

polypeptide) corresponding to one or more biomarkers of the invention, including the

biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and .Examples or fragments thereof, can be used as an

immunogen to generate antibodies that bind to said immunogen, using standard techniques

for poiycional and monoclonal antibody preparation according to well-known methods in

the art. An antigenic peptide comprises at least 8 amino acid residues and encompasses an

epitope present in the respective full length molecule such that an antibody raised against

the peptide .forms a specific immune complex with the respective full length molecule.

Preferably, the antigenic peptide comprises at least 10 amino acid residues. I one

embodiment such epitopes can be specific for a given polypeptide molecule from one

species, such as mouse or human (i.e., an antigenic peptide that spans a region of the

polypeptide molecule that is not conserved across species is used as immunogen; such non

conserved residues ca be determined using an alignment such as that provided herein).

For example, a polypeptide immunogen typically is used to prepare antibodies by

immunizing a suitable subject (<?.£., rabbit, goat, mouse or other mammal) with the

immunogen. An appropriate immunogenic preparation can contain, for example, a

recombinantly expressed or chemically synthesized molecule or fragment thereof to which

the immune response is to be generated. The preparation can further include a adjuvant,

such as Fre nd's complete or incomplete adjuvant, or similar immunostimulatory agent.

Immunization of a suitable subject with an m un gcnic preparation induces a polyclonal

antibody response to the antigenic peptide contained therein.

Polyclonal antibodies can.be prepared as described above by immunizing a suitable

subject w th a polypeptide immunogen. The polypeptide antibody titer in the in un ed

subject can be monitored over time by standard techniques, such as with an enzyme linked

immunosorbent assay EL SA) using immobilized polypeptide. If desired, the antibody



directed against the antigen can be isolated from the mammal (e.g., from he blood) and

further purified by well-k ow techniques, such as protein A chromatography, to obtain the

gG fraction. At an appropriate time after i n n ation, e.g., when the antibody titers are

highest, antibody-producing cells cart be obtained from the subject and used to prepare

5 monoclonal antibodies by standard techniques, such as the hybridoma technique (originally

described by oh er and Milstein (1975) Nature 256:495-497) (see also Brown et al (1981)

. Immunol. 127:539-46; Brown etal ( 1980)/ Biol. Chem. 255:4980-83; Ye e (1976)

Proc. Natl Acad. Sci. 76:2927-31; Yeh et al. ( 982) Int. . Cancer 29:269-75), the more

recent human B el hybridoma technique ( o bor ei al ( 83) Immunol Today 4:72), the

i t) EB -hybridoma technique (Cole e l (1985) Monoclonal Antibodies and Cancer Therapy,

Alan R. iss Inc., pp. 77-96) or ri o a techniques. The technology for producing

monoclonal antibody hybridomas is well known (see generally Kenneth, R. . in

Monoclonal Antibodies: A New Dimension In Biological Analyses, Plenum Publishing

Corp., New York, New York (1980); Lerner, E , A . (1981) Yak . Biol. Med. 54:387-402;

15 Gefter, . L . ei al. ( 77) Somatic Cell Genet. 3:23 1-36). Briefly, an immortal cell line

(typically a myeloma) is fused to lymphocytes (typically splenocytes) from a mamraai

immunized with an mmunoge as described above, a d the culture supernatants of the

resulting hybridoma cells are screened to identify a hybridoma producing a monoclonal

antibody that binds to the polypeptide antigen, preferably specifically.

20 Any of the man well-known protocols used for fusing lymphocytes and

immortalized cell li es can be applied for the purpose of generating a monoclonal antibody

against one or more biomarkers of the invention, including the biomarfcers listed in Tables

1-5 and Examples, or a fragment thereof (see, e.g., Galfre, G. e l. (1977) Nature 266:550-

52; Gefter ei al (1977) supra; Lerner (1981) supra; Kenneth (1980) supra). Moreover, the

25 ordinary skilled worker will appreciate that there are many variations of such methods

which also would be useful. Typically, the immortal cell line (e.g., a myeloma cell Sine) is

deri ved from the same mammalian species as the lymphocytes. For example, murine

hybridomas can be made by fusing lymphocytes from a mouse immunized with an

immunogenic preparation of the present invention with an immortalized mouse cell line,

0 Preferred immortal cell lines are mouse myeloma cell lines that are sensitive to culture

medium containing hypoxan thine, aminopterin and thymidine ("HAT medium' ") Any of a

number of myeloma cell lines can be used as a fusion partner according to standard

techniques, e.g., the P3-NSl/l-Ag4~l, P3-x63-Ag8.653 or Sp2/0-Agl4 myeloma lines.



These myeloma lines are available from the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC),

oekv ille , MD. Typically, HAT nsi iv mouse myeloma cells are fused to mouse

splenocy s using poly th en glycol ("PEG"), bri doma cells resulting from the fusion

are then selected using HAT medium, which kills unf se and unprc4uctively fused

myeloma cells (unfused splenocytes die after several days because they are not

transformed). Hybridoma cells producing a monoclonal antibody of the invention ar

detected by screening the hybridoma culture supernatant for antibodies that b nd a given

polypeptide, e.g., using a standard ELISA. assay.

As an alternative to preparing monoclonal antibody-secreting hybridomas, a

monoclonal specific for one of the abo ve described polypeptides can be identified and

isolated by screening a recombinant combinatorial immunoglobulin library (e.g. , an

antibody phage display library) w th the appropriate polypeptide to thereby isolate

immunoglobulin library members that bind the polypeptide. Kits for generating and

screening phage display libraries are commercially available (e.g., the Pharmacia

Recombinant Phage Antibody System, Catalog N . 27-9400-0 ; and the Stratagene

S r AP Phage Display Kit, Catalog No. 240 2). Additionally, examples of methods

and reagents particularly amenable for use in generating and screening an antibody display

library can be fou d in, for example, ad er et a U.S. Patent No. 5,223,409; ang ei al.

International Publication No. WO 92/18619; Dower ei l international Publication No. WO

9 1/ 727 ; Winter e al. International Publication WO 92 20 ; Markland et al.

international Publication No. WO 92/15679; Breitling etal. international Publication WO

93/01288; McCafferty etal. International Publication No. WO 92/0 47; Garrard et l.

International Publication No. WO 92/09690; Ladner ei al. International Publication No

WO 90/02809; Fuchs et l. (1991) Biotechnology (NY) 9 1369- 372; Hay et al. ( 92)

Hum. Antibod. Hybridomas 3:81-85; H se et al. (1989) Science 246: 275- 28 ; Griffiths ei

a!. (1993) EMBO J. 12:725-734; Hawkins et l ( 92) J Mol. Biol. 226:889-896; Clarkson

etal. ( 99 ,) Nature 352:624-628; Gram ei at. (1992) Proc. Nad. Acad Sci USA 89:3576-

3580; Garrard et al. (1991 ) Biotechnology (NY) 9 : 373- 377; Hoogenboom et al. (1991 )

Nucleic Acids Ms. :4 33-4 37: Barbas et at. ( 19 ) Proa Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 88:7978-

7982; and McCafferty e al ( 90) Nature 348:552-554.

Additionally, recombinant polypeptide antibodies, such as chimeric and humanized

monoclonal antibodies, comprising both human and non-human portions, which can be

made using standard recombinant DNA techniques, are within the scope of the invention.



Such chimeric and humanized monoclonal antibodies can be produced by recombinant

DNA techniques known in the art, for example using methods described in Robinson et al.

International Patent Publication PCT/USS6/02269; A i t i. European Patent

Application 84, 87; Tanig hi, M . European Patent Application 7 ,496; Morrison et a

European Patent Application i 73,494; e berger et al PCX Application WO 86/ 3

C b iy et al. U.S. Patent No, 4 ,8 ,567; Cabiiiy et al. European Patent Application

125,023; Better et al. ( 1988) Science 240:1041-1043; Lin e . ( 87) Prac. Natl. Acad

Sci. USA 84:3439-3443; Liu et a (1987) J Immunol. 139:3521-3526; San e l. (1987)

roc. Natl. Acad. Sc 84:214-218; Nis i ra t l. (1987) Cancer Res. 47:999-1005;

Wood etal. { 85) Nature 4:446-449; Shaw ei al ( 88) J. Nail Cancer I st. 80:1553-

559); Morrison, S . L . (1.985) Science 229: 202-1207; Oi et al. ( . 86) Biatechniqms

4:214; Winter U.S. Patent 5,225,539; Jones etai (1986) Nature 321:552-525; Verhoeyan ei

al. ( 88) Science 239 534; a d Beidkr et al. (1988),/ Immunol. 141:4053-4060.

In addition, humanized antibodies can be made according to standard protocols such

as those disclosed in U.S. Patent 5,565,332. In another embodiment, antibody chains or

specific binding pair members can be produced by recombination between vectors

comprising nucleic acid molecules encoding a fission of a polypeptide chain of a specific

binding pair member and component of a replicable generic display package and vectors

containing nucleic acid molecules encoding a second polypeptide chain of a single binding

pair member using techniques known in the art, e.g., as described in U.S. Patents 5,565,332,

5,871,907, or 5,733,743, The us of intracellular antibodies to inhibit protein function in a

cell is also known in the art (see e.g. , Carlson, J. . ( 88) Mai. Cell. Biol. 8:2638-2646;

Biocca, S. i a . 990) EMBOJ. 9:10.1-108; Werge, T. . (1990) FEBS Lett

274:193-198; Carlson, J . R. (1993) c. Nail. Acad Sci USA 90:7427-7428; Marasco, W.

A . et l. (1993) Froc. Nail Acad. Sci. USA 90:7889-7893; Biocca, S. et al. (1994)

Biotechnology (NY) 12:396-399; Chen, S-Y. e l. ( \994) Hum. Gene J'her. 5:595-601;

Duan. L ei al. (1994) Pwc. Natl Acad. Sci. USA 9 . :5075-5079; Chen, S-Y. e al. (1 94)

Froc. Natl Acad. Set. USA 91:5932-5936; Beerli, R, R . et (1994),/ Biol. Che .

269:23931-23936; Beerii, R . R . et l. (1994) i em. Bi p hy . Res. C mm m. 204:666-

672; Mhashilkar, A. M. et al. ( 1995) EMBO . 14: 542- ; Richardson, J. H. e al.

(1995) Froc. Nail. Acad. Sci. USA 92:3137-3141; PCX Publication No. WO 94/02610 by

Marasco et al. ; and PCX Publication No. WO 95/03832 by Duan et al).



Additionally,, fully human antibodies could be made against biomarkers of the

invention, including d e biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples, or fragments

thereof. Fully human antibodies can b made in mice that are transgenic for human

immunoglobulin genes, e.g. according to ogan t "Manipulating the Mouse Embryo:

A Laboratory Manuel," Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory. Briefly, transgenic mice ar

immunized with purified mrmtn gen Spleen cells are harvested and fused to myeloma

cells to produce hybridomas. Hybridomas are selected based on their ability to produce

antibodies which bind to the iinmunogert. ully huma antibodies would reduce the

im nogenici ty of such antibodies in a human.

n o e embodiment, an antibody for use n the instant invention is a bispecific

antibody. A bispecific antibody has binding sites for two different a igens within a single

antibody polypeptide. Antigen binding may be simultaneous or sequential. T o as and

h rid hybridomas are two examples of cell lines that can secrete bispecific antibodies.

Examples of bispecific antibodies produced by a hybrid yb doma or a tri o a

disclosed in U.S. Patent 4,474,893. Bispecific antibodies have been constructed by

chemical means (Staerz ei a (1985) Nature 314:628, and Perez et i ( 985) Nature

316:354) and hybridoma technology (Staerz and Sevan ( 86) Pr Nad Acad Sci. VSA,

83: 453, and Staerz and Sevan ( 986) Immunol. Today 7:241). Bispecific antibodies are

also described in U.S. Patent 5,959,084 Fragments of bispecific antibodies are described in

U.S. Patent 5,798,229.

Bispecific agents can also be generated by making heterohybridomas by fusing

hybridomas or other ce ls making different antibodies, followed by identification of clones

producing and co-assembling both antibodies. They can also be generated by chemical or

genetic conjugation of compiete immunoglobulin chains or portions thereof such as Fab and

v sequences. The antibody component can bind to a polypeptide or a fragment thereof of

one or more biomarkers of th invention, including one or more biomarkers listed in Tables

1-5 and Examples, or a fragment thereof. In one embodiment, the bispecific antibody could

specifically bind to both a polypeptide or a fragment thereof and its natural binding

partner(s.l or a fragfnent(s) thereof.

another aspect of this invention, peptides or peptide .mim i s can be used to

an tagonize or promote the acti vity of one or more biomarkers of the invention , including

one or more biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples, or a fragment(s) thereof, one

embodiment, variants of one or more biomarkers listed in Tables . - 5 and Examples which



function as a modulating agent for the respective fu!l length protein, can be identified by

screening combinatorial libraries of mutants, e.g., truncation mutants, for antagonist

activity. n on embodiment, a variegated library of variants is generated by combinatorial

mutagenesis a the nucleic aci level and is encoded by a variegated gene library. A

5 variegated library of variants can b produced, for instance, by en at caily ga ing a

mix ture o synthetic oligonucleotides into ge e sequences such that degenerate set of

potential polypeptide sequences is expressible as individual polypeptides containing the set

of polypeptide sequences therein. There are a variety of methods which can be used to

produce libraries of polypeptide variants from a degenerate oligonucleotide sequence.

i ) Chemical synthesis of a degenerate gen sequence can be performed in an automatic DNA

synthesizer, and the synthetic gene then ligated into a appropriate expression vector. Use

of a degenerate set of genes allows for the provision, in one mixture, of all of the sequences

encoding the desired set of potential polypeptide sequences. Methods for synthesizing

degenerate oligonucleotides are known n the art (see, e.g., Narang, S. A. (1983)

1.5 Tetrahedron 39:3; itakura et al ( 84) Anna. Rev. ioc e 53:323; ttakura e al. ( 984

Science 1 8 1056; ke et al (1983) Nucleic A id Res. 1;4?7.

n addition, libraries of fragments of a poly peptide coding sequence ca he used to

generate a variegated population of polypeptide fragments for screening and subsequent

selection of variants o a given polypeptide. n one embodiment, a library of coding

20 sequence fragments can be generated by treating a double stranded PG fragment of a

polypeptide coding sequence with a nuclease under conditions wherein nicking occurs o ly

about on e per polypeptide, denaturing the double stranded DNA, renaturing the D A to

form double stranded DNA which can include sense/antisense pairs from difierent nicked

products, removing single stranded portions from reformed duplexes by treatment with

25 nuclease, and ligating the resulting fragment library into an expression vector. By this

method, an expression library can be derived which encodes N- er ina C-termina! and

internal fragments of various sizes of th polypeptide.

Several techniques are known in the art for screening gene products of

combinatorial libraries made by point mutations or truncation, and. for screening cDNA

0 libraries for gene products having a selected property. Such techniques are adaptable for

rapid screening of the gene libraries generated by the combinatorial mutagenesis of

polypeptides. The most widely used techniques, which are amenable to high through-put

analysis, for screening large gene libraries typically include cloning the gene library into



repiicable expression vectors, transforming appropriate cells with the resulting library of

vectors, and expressing the combinatorial genes under conditions in which detection of a

desired activity facilitates isolation of the vector encoding the gene whose product was

detected. Recursive ensemble mutagenesis (REM), a technique which enhances the

frequency of functional mutants in the libraries, can be used in combination with the

screening assays to identify variants of interest (A k n and Youvan (1992) P . Nail. Acad.

Set. (ISA 89:7811-7815; Delagrave e . ( 993) Protein Eng. 6 3):327- . one

embodiment, ceil based assays can be exploited to analyze a variegated polypeptide library.

For example, a library of expression vectors can be transfeeted into a cell Sine which

ordinarily synthesizes one or more biomarkers of the invention, including one or more

biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and .Examples, or a fragment thereof The transfeeted cells

are then cultured such that the full length polypeptide and a particular mutant polypeptide

are produced a d d e effect of expression of the mutant on the full length poiypeptide

activity in cell superrtatants can be detected, e.g., by any of a number of functional assays.

Plasmid DNA can then be recovered from the cells which score for inhibition, or

alternatively, potentiation of full length polypeptide activity, and the individual clones

further characterized.

Systematic substitution of one or more amino acids of a polypeptide amino acid

sequence with a D~amino acid of the same type (e.g., D-lysine in place of L-iysine) cart be

used to generate more stable peptides. In addition, constrained peptides comprising a

polypeptide amino acid sequence of interest or substantially identical sequence variation

can be generated by methods known in the art (R zo and Gieraseh ( 1 92 Amu. Rev.

i e . 61:387, incorporated herein b reference); for example, by adding internal

cysteine residues capable of forming intramolecular disulfide bridges which cy e the

peptide.

The amino acid sequences disclosed herein will enable those- of skil in the art to

produce polypeptides corresponding peptide sequences and sequence variants thereof

Such polypeptides can be produced in prokaryotie or enkaryotic host cells by expression of

polynucleotides encoding the peptide sequence, frequently as part of larger polypeptide,

Alternatively, such peptides can be synthesized by chemical methods. Methods for

expression of heterologous proteins in recombinant hosts, chemical synthesis of

polypeptides, and in vitro translation are well known in the art and are described further in

Maniatis ei Molecular Cloning: A Laboratory Manual { 89), 2nd Ed., Cold Spring



Harbor, N.Y.; Berger and im el, Methods in Enzymology, Volume 52, Guide to

Molecular Cloning Techniques (1987), Academic Press, Inc., San Diego, Calif.: Merrifield,

J, ( 69) . Am. Chem. Soc. 91:501; Chaiken Ϊ M ( CRC Crit. Rev. i em. ;

255; Kaiser et al. ( 989) Science 243: 87; Merrifield, B. ( 86) Science 232:342; Kent, S.

B. H. A Rev. Biochem. 57:957; and Off rd R. E. ( 80) Semisynthetic P i i

Wiley Publishing, which are incorporated herein by reference).

Peptides can be produced, typically by direct chemical synthesis. Peptides can be

produced as modified peptides, with nonpeptide moieties attached by covaient linkage to

the -termin s and/or C-terrainus. in certain preferred embodiments, either die carboxy-

terminus or the amincHerminus, or both, are chemically modified. The ost common

modifications of the terminal amino and earhoxyl groups are a etylatio and amidation,

respectively. Amino ter i a modifications such as acylation (e.g., aeetylation) or

a kylatio (e.g., ethyla oi ) a d earboxy-tcn«inal-t«odifications such as amidation, as

well as other terminal modifications, including eyeiizatiort, can be incorporated into various

embodiments of the invention. Certai n amino-terminal and/or carboxy-termiiial

modifications and/or peptide extensions to die core sequence can provide advantageous

physical, chemical, biochemical, and pharmacological properties, such as: enhanced

stability, increased potency and/or efficacy, resistance to serum proteases, desirable

pharmacokinetic properties, and others. Peptides disclosed herein can be used

therapeutically to treat disease, e.g., by altering cosrimulation in a patient.

Peptidomimetics (Faucherc, J . (1986) Adv. Drug Res: 15:29; Ve r and Freid g r

( 85) TINS p.392; and Evans et al 987) . Med. Chem. 30: 29, which are

incorporated herein by reference) are usually developed with the aid of computerized

molecular modeling. Peptide mimetics that are structurally similar to therapeutically

useful peptides can be used to produce an equivalent therapeutic or prophylactic effect.

Generally, peptidomimetics are structurally similar to a paradigm polypeptide (i.e., a

polypeptide that has a biological or pharmacological activity), but have one or more

peptide linkages optionally replaced by a linkage selected from the group consisting of: -

CH2NH-, -CH2S-, -CH2-CH2-, -CH == - (cis and trans), -COCH2-, -CH(OH)CH2-, and -

CH2SO-, by methods nown in the art and further described in the following references:

Spatola, A . F in "Chemistry and Biochemistry of Amino Acids, Peptides, and P tei "

Weiusteiii, B ed., Marcel Dekkcr New York, p. 267 ( 1 83); Spatola, A, ¥.., Vega Data

(March 1983), Vol. 1, ssue 3, "Peptide Backbone Modifications" (general review);



or ey , J. S. ( 980 Trends Fharm. ScL pp. 463-468 (general review); Hudson, D. et at.

(1979) Int. . P p . Pro/:. Res. 4 7- 185 ( C 2N CH2CH2-); Spatola, A . F. e l

m 6 Life Sci. 38:1243-1249 <-C 2-S) a n, M, M, ( 1 82) J Chem. S c Perkin Trans.

I . 307-3 (-CH-CH-, eis and. trans); Al qu st . G. e a L ( 0) J. Med. Chem. 23:1392-

1.398 (-COCH2-); Jennings-White, C. et aL (1982) Tetrahedron Pen. 23:2533 (-COCH2-);

S e lke M. et a!. European App n EP 45665 ( 982) CA: 97:39405 (1982)(-CH(OH)CH2-

); Ho aday M . W. et l. (1983) Tetrahedron Lett ( 9 3) 24:4401-4404 (-C(OH)CH2-);

a d Hruby, V. I ( 82) Life ScL ( 82 : 9- 9 (-CH2-S-); each of which is

incorporated herein by reference. A particularly preferred non-peptide nkage is

-CH2 - Such peptide rairaetics ay have significant advantages over polypeptide

embodiments, including, for example: more economical production, greater chemical

stability,, enhanced pharmacological properties (half-life, absorption, potency, efficacy,

etc.), altered specificity (e.g., a . broad-spectrum of biological activities), reduced

antigenicity, and others. Labeling of pepridomimeries usually involves eovalent

attachment of one or more labels, directly or through a spacer (e.g., an amide group), to

non-interfering positions) on the peptidoraimetie that are predicted by quantitative

structure-activity data and/or molecular modeling. Such non-interfering positions

generally are positions that do not form direct contacts w ith the macropolypept des( ) to

which the peptidomimeiie binds to produce the therapeutic effect Derivitizadon (e.g.,

labeling) of peptidomimetics should not substantially interfere with the desired biological

or pharmacological activity of the peptidomimetie.

Also encompassed by the present invention are small molecules which can

modulate (either enhance or inhibit) interactions, e.g., between biomarkers listed in Tables

1-5 and Examples and their natural binding partners, or inhibit activity. The small

molecules of the present invention can be obtained using any of the numerous approaches

in combinatorial library methods known in the art, including: spatial y addressable parallel

solid phase or solution phase libraries; synthetic library methods requiring deconvolution;

the 'one-bead one-compound' library method; and synthetic library methods using affinity

chromatography selection. (Lam, . S. ( 97) Anticancer Drug s. 12 :145) , some

embodiments, chemical inhibitors of one or more histone H3 27 de h ases (e.g.,

MD6A and/or KM 6 ) are -useful. Such inhibitors are wel known in the art a d include

GS .- 4 (ethyl 3-((6-(4 5-dihydro-iH-benzojd]^

4-y )ammo )propanoate X which has the chemical formula:



(see, the World Wid Web at xcei sbio.co dex.p p new-pr ucts- 'gs .h

Examples of methods for the synthesis of molecular libraries can i found i the art,

for example in: DeWi t et al. (1993) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 90:6909; Erb et al. (1994)

Proc Natl. Acad. Set USA 9 1:11422; Zuekerraann et l. ( 94) J. Med. em. 37:2678;

Cho et al. ( 93) Science 26 :1303; Carrell e al. ( 94) Angew. Chem. nt. Ed. Engl.

33:2059; Care l et al. (1994) Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. Engl. 33:20 ; and in Gallop et al

(1994) ./. Med. Chem. 37:1233.

Libraries of compounds can be presented in solution (e.g., Houghten ( 992)

i fee niq es 3:4 12-4 2 ), or on beads (Lam (1991) Nature 354:82-84), chips (Fodor

Nature 364:555-556), bacteria (Ladner USP 5,223,409), spores (Ladner USP '409),

piasmids (C ull etal. ( i992) roc. .Natl. Acad. S t USA 89:1 65-1869) or oa phage (Scott

and Smith (1990) Science 249:386-390); (Devlin (1990) Science 249:404-406); (Cwiria el

al. (1990) P c. Nail. Acad. Sci. USA 87:6378-6382); (Felici ( 99 ) / . M l. Biol, 222:30 -

310); (Ladner supra. ) Compounds can be screened n cell based or non-cell based assays.

Compounds can be screened in pools (e.g. multiple compounds in each testing sample) or

as individual compounds.

The invention also relates to chimeric or fusion proteins of the biomarkers of the

invention, including the biomarkers listed Tables 1-5 asd Examples, or fragments

thereof. As used herein, a "chimeric protein" or "fusion protein" comprises one or more

biomarkers of the invention, including one or more biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and

Examples, or a fragment thereof, operattvely linked to another polypeptide having a n amino

acid sequence corresponding to a protein which is not substantially homologous to the

respective biomarker. In a preferred embodiment, the fusion protein comprises at least one

biologically active portion of one or more biomarkers of the inven tion , including o e or

more biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples, or fragments thereof. Within the

fusion protein, the term "operativeiy linked" is intended to indicate that the biomarker



sequences and the non-biomarker sequences are fused in-frame to each other in such a wa

as to preserve functions exhibited when expressed independently of the fusion. The

"another" sequences can be fused to the -terminus or ter inu of the biomarker

sequences, respectively.

Such a fusion protein can be produced by recombinant expression of a nucleotide

sequence encoding the first peptide and a nucleotide sequence encoding the second peptide.

The second peptide may optionally correspond to a moiety that alters the solubility, affinity,

stability or valency of the first peptide, for example, an immunoglobulin constant region.

n another preferred embodiment, the first peptide consists of a portion of a biologically

acti ve molecule (e.g. the extracellular portion of the polypeptide or the igan binding

portion). The second peptide can include an immunoglobulin constant region, for exa ple

a hu an C . domain or Cy4 domain (e.g., the hinge, €112 and H3 regions of human Cy

1 o human IgCy4, s e e.g.. Capon et U.S. Patents 5, 16,964; 5,580,756; 5,844,095 and

the l ke incorporated herein by reference). Such constant regions may retain regions which

mediate effector function (e.g. Fc receptor binding) or may be altered to reduce effector

function. A resulting fusion protein may have altered solubility, binding affinity, stability

and/or valency (Le., the number of binding sites available per polypeptide) as compared to

the independently expressed fi rst peptide, and may increase the efficiency of protein

purification. Fusion proteins and peptides produced by recombinant techniques can be

secreted and isolated from a mixture of cells and medium containing the protein or peptide.

Alternatively, the protein or peptide can be retained cytoplasrnically and the cells harvested,

ysed and the protein isolated. A cell culture typically includes host ceils, media and other

byproducts. S ita e media for ce cu ure ar we known in the art. Protein an peptides

can. be isolated from cell culture media, host cells, or both using techniques known in the art

for purifying proteins an peptides. Techniques for transfecting host cells and purifying

proteins and peptides are known in the art.

Preferably, a fusion protein of the invention is produced by standard recombinant

DNA techniques. For example, DNA fragments coding for th different polypeptide

sequences are ligated together in-frame in accordance with conventional techniques, for

example employing blunt-ended or stagger-ended termini for ligation, restriction enzyme

digestion to provide for appropriate termini, fiHing-in of cohesive ends as appropriate,

alkaline phosphatase treatment to avoid undesirable joining, and enzymatic ligation. In

another embodiment, the fusion gene can be synthesized by conventional techniques



including automated DNA synthesizers. Altern at e , PCR amplification of ge e

fragments can be carried out using anchor primers which give rise to complementary

overhangs between two consecutive gene fragments which can subsequently be annealed

and reampiified to generate a chimeric gene sequence (see, for example. Current Protocols

in Molecular Biology, eds. Ausubel et i John Wile & Sons: 1992).

in another embodiment, the fusion protein contains a heterologous signal sequence

at its -ter ss. in certain host cells (e.g., mammalian host cells), expression and/or

secretion of a polypeptide can be increased through use of a heterologous signal sequence.

The fusio proteins of the invention ca be used as inimunogens to produce

antibodies in a subject. Such antibodies may be used to purify the respective natural

polypeptides from which the fusion proteins were generated, or in screening assays to

identify polypeptides which inhibit the interactions between one or more biomarkers

polypeptide or a fragment thereof and its natural binding partners) or fragmetii(s) thereof.

Also provided herein are compositions comprising one or more nucleic acids

comprising or capable of expressing a least , , 3, 4, 5, , 20 or more small nucleic acids

or antisense oligonucleotides or derivatives thereof, wherein said smaii nucleic acids or

antisense oligonucleotides or derivatives thereof i a cell specifically hybridize (e.g., bind)

under cellular conditions, with cellular nucleic acids (e.g., small non-coding NAS such as

miR As, pre-raiRNAs, pri-miRNAs, iR A*. anti- iR A, a miR A binding site, a

variant and/or functional variant thereof, cellular n R As or a fragments thereof). In on

embodiment, expression of the small nucleic acids or antisense oligonucl eotides or

derivatives thereof in a cell can enhance or preg ate one or more biological activities

associated with the corresponding wild-type, naturally occurring, or synthetic small nucleic

acids. n another embodiment, expression of the small nucleic acids or antisense

oligonucleotides or derivatives thereof in a cell can inhibit expression or biological activity

of cellular nucleic acids and/or proteins, e.g. , by inhibiting transcription, translation and/or

small nucleic acid processing o for example, one or ore biomarkers of the invention,

including one or more biomarkers listed tn Tables -5 and Examples, or fragments)

thereof. In one embodiment, the small nucleic acids or antisense oligonucleotides or

derivatives thereof are small RNAs (e.g., microRNAs) or complements of small R As In

another embodiment, the small nucleic acids or antisense oligonucleotides or derivatives

thereof can be single or double stranded and are at least six nucleotides in length and are

less than about 1000, 900, 800, 700, 600, 500, 400, 300, 200, 100, 50, 40, 30, 25, 24, 23,



22, 21,20, !9„ 18, 17, 16, 15, or 10 nucleotides in length. In another embodiment a

composition may comprise a library of nucleic acids comprising or capable of expressing

small nucleic acids or antisense oligonucleotides or derivati ves {hereof, or pools of said

small nucleic acids or antisense oligonucleotides or derivatives thereof. A pool of nucleic

acids may comprise about 2-5 5- 0, 0-20, 0-30 or more nucleic acids comprising or

capable of expressing smal l nucleic acids or antisense oligonucleotides or deri vatives

thereof.

I one embodiment, binding may be by conventional base pair complementarity, or,

for example, i the ease of binding to 0 ΝΑ duplexes, through specific interactions i the

major groove of the double helix. In general, "antisense" refers to the range of techniques

generally employed in the art, an includes any process that relies on specific binding to

ohgonucleoiide sequences .

t is well known th art that modifications can be made to th sequence of

mi A or a pre-miRNA without disrupting miRNA activity. As used herein, the term

functional variant" of a miRNA sequence refers to a oligonucleotide sequence that varies

from the natural miRNA sequence, but retains one or more functional ciiaracieristics of the

miRNA (e.g. cancer ceil proliferation inhibition, induction of cancer cell apopiosis,

enhancement of cancer cell susceptibility to chemotherapeutic agents, specific miRNA

target inhibition). In some embodiments, a functional variant o a miRNA sequence retains

all of th functional characteristics of the miRNA. n certain embodiments, a functional

variant of a miRNA has a oucieobase sequence mat is a least about 60%, 65%, 70%, 75%,

8 %, 85%, 0%, 91%, 92%, 3%, 94%, 95%, 96%, 97%, 98% or 99% identical to the

miRNA or precursor thereof over a region of about 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, , 3, 14 , 15, 16,

17, 18, , 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 55, 60, 65, 70, 75, 80, 85, 90, 95, 0

or more nucleobases, or that the functional variant hybridizes to the complement of the

miRNA or precursor thereof under stringent hybridization conditions. Accordingly, i

certain embodiments the nu eobase sequence of a functional variant is capable o

hybridizing to one or more target sequences of the miR .

miR s and their corresponding stem-loop sequences described herein may be

found in miRBase, an online searchable database of miRNA sequences and annotation,

found on the world wide web at inicro.rna.sanger.ac.uk. Entries in the miRBase Sequence

database represent a predicted hairpin portion of a miRNA transcript (the stem-loop), with

information on the location and sequence of t e mature miRNA sequence. The miRNA



stem-loop sequences in the database are not strictly precursor RNAs (pre-miRNAs), and

may in some instances include the pre- i A and some flanking sequence fr o the

presumed primary transcript. The miRNA c e ba e sequences described herein

encompass any version of the miRNA, including the sequences described in Release 1 .0 of

the ra i Ba e sequence database and sequences described in any earlier Release of the

miRJ ase sequence database. A sequence database release may result i n the re-naming of

certain miRNAs. A sequence database release may result in a variation of a mature miRNA

sequence.

h some embodiment s, miRNA sequences of the invention may be associated with a

second RNA sequence that may be located on the sa e N A molecule or on a separate

RNA molecule as the miRNA sequence. In such cases, the miRNA sequence may be

referred to as the active strand, while the second RNA sequence, which is at least partially

complementary to th miRNA sequence, may be referred to as the complementary strand.

The active and complementary strands are hybridized to create double-stranded RNA that

is similar to a naturally occurring miRNA precursor. The activity of a miRNA may be

optimized by maximizing uptake of the active strand and minimizing uptake of the

complementary strand by th miRNA protein complex that regulates gene translation. This

can be done through modification and/or design of the complementary strand.

n so e embodiments, the complementary strand is modified so that a chemical

group other than a phosphate or hydroxyl at its 5' terminus. The presence of the 5'

modification apparently eliminates uptake of the complementary strand and subsequently

favors uptake of the active strand by the miR protein complex. The 5' modification can

be any of a variety of molecules known in the art, including ¾ COC and biotm.

n another embodiment, the uptake of the complementary strand by the miRNA patlnvav is

reduced by incorporating nucleotides with sugar modifications in the first 2-6 nucleotides of

the complementary strand t should be noted that such sugar modifications can be

combined with i 5' terminal modifications described above to fiirther enhance miRNA

activities.

In some embodiments, the complementary strand is designed so thai nucleotides in

the 3' end of the complementary strand are not complementary to the active strand. This

results in double-strand hybrid RNAs that ar stable at the 3' en of the active strand but

relatively unstable at the 5' end of the active strand. This difference in stability enhances



the uptake of the active strand by the miRNA pathway, while reducing uptake of th

complementary strand, thereby enhancing m NA activity.

Small nucleic acid and/or antisense constructs o the methods and compositions

presented herein can be delivered, for example, as an expression plasmid which, when

5 transcribed in the cell produces A which is complementary to at least a unique portion

of cellular intcleic acids (e.g., small R As, RNA, and or genomic DNA), Alternatively,

the small nucleic acid molecules can produce RNA which encodes mR A, miRNA, pre-

iRN , pri-miRNA, miRNA*, anti-miRNA, or a miRNA binding site, or a variant thereof

For example, selection of plasmids suitable for expressing the n iRNAs methods for

i t) inserting nucleic acid sequences into the plasmid, and methods of delivering the

recombinant plasmid to the cells of interest are withi the skill in the art. See, for example,

Zeng el at. (2002), Molecular Ce l 9:1327-1333; Tuschl (2002), Nat. Biotechnol, 20:446-

448; r m el amp et al. (2002), Science 296:550-553; Miyagis et al. (2002), Nat

Biotechnol. 20:497-500; Paddison etal (2002), Genes Dev. 16:948-958; Lee e . (2002),

15 Nat. Biotechnol. 20:500-505; and Paul el a (2002), Nat. Biotechnol. 20:505-508, the entire

disclosures of which are herein incorporated by reference.

Alternatively, small nucleic acids and/or antisense constructs ar oligonucleotide

probes that are generated ex vivo and which, when introduced into the cell results in

hybridization with cellular nucleic acids. Such oligonucleotide probes are preferably

20 modified oligonucleotides that ar resistant to endogenous nucleases, e.g., exonucleases

and/or endonocleases, and are therefore stable in v vo. Exemplary nucleic ac d molecules

for use as small nucleic acids and/or antisense oligonucleotides are phosphoramidate,

phosphotiiioate and methylphosphonate analogs of DNA (see also U.S. Patents 5 , 76,996;

5,264,564; and 5,256,775). Additionally, general approaches to constructing oligomers

25 useful in antisense therapy have bee reviewed, for example, by Van der Kro et ah (1988)

BioTechniques 6:958-976; and Stein et al (1988) Cancer Res 48:2659-2668.

Antisense approaches ay involve the design of oligonucleotides (either DNA or

RNA) that are complementary to cellular nucleic acids (e.g., complementary to biomarkers

listed i Tables I- and Examples). Absolute complementarity is not required in the case

0 of double-stranded antisense nucleic acids, a single strand of the duplex DNA may thus he

tested, or triplex formation may be assayed. The ability to hybridize will depend on both

the degree of complementarity and the length of the antisense nucleic acid. Generally, the

longer the hybridizing nucleic acid, the more base mismatches with a nucleic acid (e.g..



A ) it may contain and still form a stable duplex (or triplex, as the case may be). One

skilled i the art can ascertain a tolerable degree of mismatch by use of standard procedures

to determine the melting point of the hybridized complex.

Oligonucleotides that are complementary to the 5' end of the NA , eg., the

untranslated sequence up to and including the AUG initiation codon, should work most

efficiently at inhibiting translation. However, sequences complementary to the 3

untranslated sequences of mRNAs have recently been show to be effective at inhibiting

translation of NAs as well (Wagner, R . (1994) Nature 372:333). Therefore,

oligonucleotides complementary to either the 5' or 3' untranslated, non-coding regions of

genes couid be used in an antisense approach to inhibit tfansiation of endogenous mRNAs,

Oligonucleotides complementary to the 5' untranslated region of the mRNA may include

the complement of th AUG start codon. Antisense oligonucleotides complementary to

mRNA coding regions are less efficient inhibitors of translation but could also be used in

accordance with the methods and compositions presented herein. Whether designed to

hybridize to the S ' or coding region of cellular mRNAs, small nucleic acids and or

antisense nucleic acids should be a least six nucleotides in length, and can be less tha

about 00, 900, 800, 700, 600, 500, 400, 300, 00 10 , 50, 40, 30, 25, 24, 23, 22, ,20

1 , , 17 , 16, 5, or nucleotides in length.

Regardless of the choice of target sequence, it is preferred that in vitro studies are

first performed to quantitate the ability of the antisense oligonucleotide to inhibit gene

expression n one embodiment these studies utilize controls that distinguish between

antisense gene inhibition and nonspecific biological effects . another

embodiment these studies compare level of the target nucleic acid or protein with that of

an internal control nucleic acid or protein. Additionally, it is envisioned that results

obtained using the antisense oligonucleotide are compared with those obtained using a

control oligonucleotide. t is preferred that the control oligonucleotide is of approximately

the same length as the test oligonucleotide and that the nucleotide sequence of the

oligonucleotide differs from the antisense sequence o more than is necessary to pre vent

specific hybridization to the target sequence,

Small nucleic acids and/or antisense oligonucleotides can be DNA or RNA or

chimeric mixtures or derivatives or modified versions thereof, single-stranded or double-

stranded. Small nucleic acids and/or antisense oligonucleotides can be modified at the base

moiety, sugar moiety, or phosphate backbone, for example, to improve stability of the



molecule, hybridization, etc., and may include other appended groups such as peptides

(e.g., for targeting host- ceil receptors), or agents facilitating transport across i cell

membrane (se e.g., Letsinger<¾ t ( 89) Pro . at !, Acad, Sci. U.S.A. 86:6553-6556;

Lemaitre et l. ( 87) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. 84:648-652; PCX Publication No.

W 88 09810 published December 15, 1988) or the blood-brain barrier (see, e.g., PCT

Publication. No, 0 9/ 1 4 , published April 25, 1988), hybridizatioB-triggercd cleavage

agents. (See, e ., Krot et a . (1988) BioTechmques 6:958-976) or intercalating agents.

(See, e.g., Z n (1988), Pharm. Res. 5:539-549). To this end, small nucleic acids and/or

at is nse oligonucleotides may be conjugated to another molecule, e.g. , a peptide,

hybridization triggered cross-linking agent, transport agent, hybridization-triggered

cleavage agent, etc.

Small nucleic acids and/or antisense oligonucleotides may comprise at least one

modified base moiety which is selected from the group including but not limited to 5-

iorourac 5-bro o raci S-eMorouraeil, 5-iodo raci hypoxanthine, xantine, 4-

aeetyleytosme, 5-(carboxyhydroxytiethyl) uracil, 5-carboxymethylaminoraetfeyl-2-

thiouridine, 5-earboxyniethyiaminot«ethyluracil, dihydrouraciS, beta-D-galaetosykrucosinc,

inos e, e -isopcntcnyladenine, -meth Iguani e met ySnoshie , .-diracthy1guanine,

2-methyladenine, 2~ et y g a:nine, 3~met c osi:ne, 5 methy ey osine N6~adenine,

7-metbylguaninc, 5 t y iam no et ylurac l 5-fflethoxyaminoraethyi-2-thiouraeii, beta-

D-mannosylqueosine, S'-medioxycarboxymethyluractl, 5-methoxy uracil, 2-methylthio-N6-

isop n ny adenine, rac i- -ox c ie acid (v), vvybutoxosine, pseudouracii, queosine,

2-thiocytosine, 5-met.hyl-2-thiouracil, 2-thiouracil, 4-thiouracil, 5- ethyfnraci , uraeil-5-

oxyacetic acid methylester, uracil-5~oxyaeetic acid (v), 5-methyl-2-thiouracil. 3-(3-amino-

3-N-2-carboxypropyi) uracil, (acp3)w, and 2,6-dia nop r n . Small nucleic acids and/or

autisense oligonucleotides may also comprise at least one modified sugar moiety selected

from the group including but not limited to arabinose, 2 f roarabinose, xylulose, and

hexose.

In certain embodiments, a compound comprises an oligonucleotide e. , a miRNA

or miRNA encoding oligonucleotide) conjugated to one or more moieties which enhance

the activity, cellular distribution or cellular uptake of the resulting oligo ucleotide in

certain such embodiments, the moiety is a cholesterol moiety (e.g., antagomirs) or a lipid

moiety or liposome conjugate. Additional moieties for conjugation include carbohydrates,

phospholipids, biotm, phenazirie, folate, phenan rid e , anthraquinone, acridine,



fluoresceins, rhodamines, coumarins, and dyes i certain era o rit a conjugate group

is attached directly to the oligonucleotide. In certain embodiments, a conjugate group is

attached to the oligonucleotide by a Sinking moiety selected from amino, hydroxy!,

earboxylie acid, thio nsat rat ons (e.g. , double or triple bonds), S-amino-3,6-

dioxaoctanoic acid (ADO), succinimidyl 4-( -ma e do ethy ) cyclohexane-i-

carboxylate (SMCC), -atmno e ano c acid (AHEX or AHA), substituted C -C aiky ,

substituted or ns bst tuted C2-C10 alkenyl, and substituted or ms bsti uted C2-CK )

alkynyl. In certain such embodiments, a substituent group is selected from hydroxy!,

amino, a k xy earboxy, benzyl, phenyl, nito, thiol, thioalkoxy, halogen, alkyl, a yi

aikenyl and alkynyl

In certain such embodiments, the compound comprises the oligonucleotide having

one or more stabilizing groups that ar attached to one or both termini of the

oligonucleotide to enhance properties such as, for example, nuclease stability. Included in

stabilizing groups are cap structures. These terminal modifications protect the

oligonucleotide from exonuclease degradation, and can help in delivery and/or localization

within a ceil. The cap cars be present at the S' te us (S'-cap), or at the 3'-termmus (S'-

cap), or ca be present o both termini. Cap structures include, for example, inverted

deoxy abasic caps.

Suitable cap structures include a 4 ,5 -methylene nucleotide, a l-{beta-D-

ery r uranosyl) nucleotide, a 4'~thio nucleotide, a carboeyclic nucleotide, a 1,5-

an ydfoh itoi nucleotide, an L-oucleottde, an aJpha- u kro ide, a modified base

nucleotide, a phosphorodithioate linkage, a threo-pentofuranosyi nucleotide, an acyclic

3 4 seco nucleotide, an acyclic 3,4-dihydroxybutyl nucleotide, an acyclic 3,5-

dihydroxypentyl nucleotide, a 3'-3 '-inverted nucleotide moiety, a 3-3-in verted abasic

moiety, a 3 -2'- inverted nucleotide moiety, a '~2 '-inverted abasic moiety, a . ,4-butanediol

phosphate, a 3'-phosphoramidate, a hexylphosphate, an aminohexyl phosphate, a 3'-

ph spha e a 3'-phosphorothioate, a phosphorodithioate, ridging methylphosphonate

moiety , and a non-bridging methylphosphonate moiety 5'-ammo-alky! phosphate, a i ,3-

diamiao-2 -propyl phosphate, 3-amiaopropyl phosphate, a 6-ammohexyl phosphate, a ,2-

aminododecyl phosphate, hydroxy-propyl phosphate, a ' ' inverted nucleotide moiety, a

5'-5'-inverted abasic moiety, a -phosphomraidate, a 5'-phosphorothioaie, a a i o, a

bridging and/or non-bridging 5'-phosphoramidate, a phosphoiOthioate, and a 5 -mercapto

moiety.



Small nucleic acids and/or antisense oligonucleotides can also co tai a neutral

peptide-like backbone. Such molecules are termed peptide nucleic acid (PNA)-oligomers

and a described, e.g., in Perry-O eefe et al (1996) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. U.S.A.

93: 14670 and in Eg o e al. ( 93) Nature 365:566. One advantage of PNA oligomers is

their capability to bind to complementary D A essentially independently from the ionic

strength of medium due to the neutral bac one of the D A. n yet another

embodiment, small nucleic acids and/or antisense oligonucleotides comprises at least one

odifi e phosphate backbone selected fro the gro p consisting of a phosphorothioate, a

phosphorodithioatc, a phosphoramidothioate, a phosphoraraidate, a phosphordiamidate, a

met y iph sphona e an a ky phosphotriesfcer, and a ibrmacetaS or analog thereof.

i a further embodiment, small nucleic acids and/or antisense oligomicleotides are

tt-anomeric oligonucleotides. An t -anome oligonucleotide forms specific double-

stranded hybrids with complementary R A in which, contrary to the usual b-itnits, the

strands r m parallel to each other (Gauiier e . (1987) Nucl. Acids Res. 15:6625-6641).

The oligonucleotide is a (Inoue et al (1987) Nucl. Acids Res.

15:6131-6148), or a chimeric RNA-DNA analogue (inoue et al. (198?) FE8S Lett

215:327-330).

Small nucleic acids and/or antisense oligomicleotides of the methods and

compositions presented herein may be synthesized by standard methods known in the art,

e.g., by use of an automated DNA synthesizer (such as are commercially available from

Biosearch, Applied Biosyst s etc.). As examples, phosphorothioate oligonucleotides

may be synthesized by the method of Stein et a . (1988) Nucl. Acids Res. 16:3209,

methyiphosphonate oligonucleotides can be prepared by use of controlled pore glass

polymer supports (Sarin et al (1988) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. U.S.A. 85:7448-7451), etc. For

example, an isolated miRNA can be chemically synthesized or reeombiuantly produced

using methods known in the art. In some instances, miRNA ar chemically synthesized

using appropriately protected ribonucieoside phosphoramidites and a conventional

DNA R A synthesizer. Commercial suppliers of synthetic RNA molecules or synthesis

reagents include, , Proligo (Hamburg, Germany), Dharmacon Research (Lafayette,

Colo., USA), Pierce Chemical (part of Perbio Science, Rockford, I I., USA), Glen Research

(Sterling, Va., USA), ChemGencs (Ashland, Mass., USA), Cr ache (Glasgow, U ), and

Exiqoti (Vedback, Denmark),



Small nucleic acids and/or antisense oligonucleotides can be delivered to cell in

vivo. A number of methods have been developed for delivering small nucleic acid and/or

antisense oligonucleotides NA or RNA to cells; e.g., antisense molecules can be injected

directly into the tissue site, or modified antisense molecules, designed to target the desired

cells (e.g., antisense linked to peptides or antibodies that specifically bi d receptors or

antigens expressed on the target cell surface) can be administered systematically.

In one embodiment, small nucleic acids and/or antisense oligonucleotides may

comprise or be generated from double stranded small interfering RNAs {siRNAs), in which

sequences fully complementary to cellular nucleic acids (e.g. NAs) sequences mediate

degradation or in which sequences incompletely complementary to cellular nucleic acids

(e.g., mRNAs) mediate translational repression when expressed within cells n another

embodiment, double stranded siRNAs can be processed into single stranded antisense

RNAs that bind single stranded cellular RNAs .g., tmcroRNAs) and inhibit their

expression. RNA interference (RNAi) s the process of sequence-specific, post-

transcriptional gene silencing in animals and plants, initiated by double-stranded RNA

(dsRNA ) that is homologous in sequence to the silenced gene, in v long dsRNA is

cleaved y ribonuclease H to generate 2 - and 22-nucleotide siRNAs. t has been shown

that -nucleotide siRNA duplexes specifically suppress expression of endogenous and

heterologous genes in different a malian cell lines, including human embryonic kidney

(293) and HeLa cells (Eibashir et !. (20 ) Nature 4 4 4 49 ). Accordingly, translation

of gene in a cell can be inhibited by contacting the cei with short double stranded RNAs

hav ing a length of about 15 to 30 nucleotides or of about . to nucleotides or of about

19 to 2 nucleotides. Alternatively, a vector encoding for such siRNAs or short hairpin

RNAs (shR As) that are metabolized into siRNAs can be introduced into a target cell (see,

g ., MeManus al (2002) RN 8:842; Xia et al (2002) Nature Biotechnology 20: 006;

and Bnunmelkamp et al. (2002) Science 296:550). Vectors tha can be used are

commercially available, e.g., from OligoErtgine under the name pSuper RNAi System .

Ribozyme molecules designed to catalyrically cleave cellular n RNA transcripts can

also be used to prevent translation of cellular mRNAs and expression of cellular

polypeptides, or both (See, e.g. , PCX international Publication W 90/ 1.364, published

October 4, 990; Sarver et (1990) Science 247:1222-1225 and U.S. Patent Ho.

5,093,246). While ribozymes that cleave m NA at site specific recognition sequences can

be use to destroy cellular mRNAs, the use of hammerhead ribozymes is preferred.



Hammerhead ribozyrnes cleave mRNAs at locations dictated by flanking regions that form

complementary base pairs with the target mBLNA. The sole requirement is that the target

A have e following sequence of two bases: 5 -UG -3 The construction and

production of hammerhead r b zy es is well known in the art an is described more fully

in Haseloff and Gerlach 98 ) Nature 334:585-59 The ribozyrne may be engineered so

thai cleavage recognition site is located near the ' end of cellular mRNAs; i.e., to

increase efficiency and minimize the intracellular accumulation of non-functional mRNA

transcripts.

The ribozymes of the methods and compositions presented herein also include R A

endoribonuc leases (hereinafter ''Cech-type ribozymes") such as the one which occurs

naturally in Tetr n t rm phila (known as the VS, or L- IVS RNA) and. which

has been extensively described b Thomas Cech and collaborators (Zaug, et l. ( 84

Science 224:574-578; Zaug, ei al (1986) Science 231:470-475; Zaug, et l. ( 86) Nature

324:429-433; published International patent application No, W 88/043 by University

Patents inc.; Been, et l. (1986) Cell 47:207-216). The Cech-type ribozymes have an eigh

base pair active site which hybridizes to a target RNA sequence whereafter cleavage of th

target RNA takes place. The methods an compositions presented herein encompasses

those Cech-type ribozynies which target eight base-pair active site sequences that ar

present in cellular genes.

As in the antisense approach, the ribozymes can be composed of modified

oligonucleotides ί g for improved stability, targeting, etc.). A preferred method of

delivery involves using a D A construct "encoding" the ri bo y e under the control of a

strong constitutive pol III or po II promoter, so that trans&cted cells will produce sufficient

quantities of the ri boz e to destroy endogenous cellular messages and inhibit translation.

Because ribozymes unlike antisense molecules, are catalytic, a lower intracellular

concentration is required for efficiency.

Nucleic acid molecules to be used in triple helix formation for the inhibition of

transcription of cellular genes are preferably single stranded and composed of

deoxyribonucleotides. The base composition of these oligonucleotides should promote

triple he lix formation via Hoogsteen base pairing rules, which generally require sizable

stretches of either puri es or pyri id es to be present on o e strand of a duplex.

Nucleotide sequences may be pyrimidine-based, which will result in AT and CGC triplets

across the three associated strands of the resulting triple helix. The pyriraidirte-rich



molecules provide base complementarity to a purme-rich region of a si gle strand of the

duplex in a parallel orientation to that strand. In addition, nucleic acid molecules m b

chosen that are purine-rich, for example, containing a stretch of G residues. These

molecules will form a triple heli with a DNA duplex that is r ch in GC pairs, in which the

majority of the purine residues are located on a single stra d of the targeted duplex,

resulting i CGC triplets across the three strands in the triplex.

Alternatively, the potential sequences thai can be targeted for triple helix formation

ay be increased by creating so called "switchback" nucleic acid molecule. Switchback

molecules are synthesized in an alternating 5 -V, '-5 an er, such that they base pair

with first one strand of a duplex and then the other, eliminating the necessity for a sizable

stretch of either purines or pyrimidines to be present one strand of a duplex.

Small nucleic acids .g., miRNAs, pre-a i As, pri-miRNAs, miRNA*, a -

miRNA, or a . miR binding site, or a variant t ereof , antisense- oligonucleotides,

ribozymes, and triple helix molecules of the methods and compositions presented herein

may be prepared by any method known in the ar for the synthesis of DNA and RNA

molecules. These include techniques for chemically synthesizing

oitgodeoxyribonueleotides a d oiigoribonueieotides well known in the ar such as for

example solid phase p osphora idite chemical synthesis. Alternatively, R molecules

ma be generated by In vitro and in vivo transcription of DNA sequences encoding the

antisense RNA molecule. Such DNA sequences may be incorporated into a wide variety o

vectors which incorporate suitable RNA polymerase promoters such as the T7 or SP6

polymerase promoters. Alternatively, antisense cDNA constructs that synthesize antisense

RNA constitutively or inducibiy, depending on the promoter used, can be introduced stably

into cell lines.

Moreover, various well-known modifications to nucleic acid molecules may be

introduced as a means o increasing intracellular stability and half-life. Possible

modifications include but are not limited to the addition of flanking sequences of

ribonucleotides or deoxyribonucieotides to the 5' and/or 3 ' ends of the molecule or the use

of phosphorothioate or 2 Q-mefhyi rather than phosphodiesterase linkages within the

oligodeoxyribonueleotide backbone. One of skill in the art will readily understand that

polypeptides, small nucleic acids, a d antisense oligonucleotides can be further linked to

another peptide or polypeptide (e.g. , a heterologous peptide), e.g. , that serves as a means of

protein detection. Non-limiting examples of label peptide or polypeptide moieties useful



for detection i the invention include, without limitation, suitable enzymes such as

horseradish peroxidase, alkaline phosphatase, beta-galaetosidase, or acetylcholinesterase;

epitope tags, such as FLAG, MYC, HA, or H S tags; rophores such as green fluorescent

protein; dyes; radioisotopes; digoxygenin; biotin; antibodies; polymers; as well as others

known in the art, for example, in Principles of Fluorescence Spectroscopy, Joseph R

Lakowiez (Editor), Plenum Pub Corp, 2nd edition (July 1999).

The modulatory agents described herein (e.g. antibodies, small molecules, peptides,

fusion proteins, or small nucleic acids) can be incorporated into pharmaceutical

compositions and administered to a subject in vivo. The compositions may contain a single

such molecule or agent or any combination of agents described herein. Base on the

genetic pathway analyses described herein, it is believed that such combinations of agents

is especially effective in diagnosing, prognos ng preventing, and treating cancer. Thus,

"single acti ve agents" described herein can be combined with other pharmacologically

active compounds ("second active agents") known in the art according to the methods and

compositions provided herein. I is believed that certain combinations work sy erg stiea y

i the treatment of particular types of cancer. Second acti ve agents can be large molecules

(e.g., proteins) or small molecules (e.g., synthetic inorganic, organo eta li , or organic

molecules).

Examples o large molecule active agents include, but are not limited to.

hematopoietic growth factors, cytokines, and monoclonal and polyclonal antibodies.

Typical large molecule active agents arc biological molecules, such as naturally occurring

or artificially made proteins. Proteins that are particularly useful in this invention include

proteins that stimulate the survival and/or prol iferation of hematopoietic precursor cells and

immunologically active poietic cells in vitro or in vivo. Others stimulate the division and

differentiation of committed erythroid progenitors in cells in vitro or i viva. Particular

proteins include, bu ar not limited to; interleukins, such as SI.-2 (including recombinant

IL -.II ("rIL2") and canarypox IL-2), L- , L- , and L- i 8; interferons, such as interferon

alfa-2a, interferon ali¾-2b, interferon alpha-til, interferon aJpha-n3, interferon. eta-la, and

interferon gamma-lb; GM-CF and GM-CSF; and EPO.

Particular proteins th can be used in the methods and compositions provided

herein include, but are not limited to; filgrastim, which is sold in the United States under

the trade ame Neupogen® (Amgen, Thousand Oaks, Calif); sargramostim, which is sold

in the United States under the trade name Leukine® (immtmex, Seattle, Wash.); and



recombinant EPO, which is sold in the United States under the trade rtarae Epogen®

(Amgen, Thousand Oaks, Calif.). Recombinant and mutated forms of GM-CSF cart be

prepared as described in US. Pat. Nos. 5,3 ,485; 5,393,870; and 5,229,496; all of which

are incorporated herein by reference. Recombinant and mutated forms of G-CSF cart be

prepared as described in U.S. Pat. Nos. 4,810,643; 4,999,29.1; 5.528.823; and 5,580,755; a l

of which are incorporated her n by reference.

Antibodies that cart be used n combination form inc de monoclonal and

polyclonal antibodies. Examples of antibodies include, but are not limited to, trastuzumab

( r piin ), rituximab ( it xan®) b ac zumab (Avastin®), pcrtuzumab (Qmnitarg®),

tositumomab (Bexxar®), edrecolomab (Panorex®), and G250. Compounds of the invention

can also be combined with, or used in combination with, a i-T F- antibodies. Large

molecule active agents may b administered in the for of anti-cancer vaccines. For

example, vaccines that secrete, or cause the secretion of cytokines such as L-2, G-CSF,

and GM-CSF can b used i the methods, pharmaceutical compositions, and kits provided

herein. See, e.g., Emens, . A., et , Curr. Opinion Mol. Ther. 3( ) :77-84 (200 ).

Second active agents tha are small molecules cart also be used to in combination as

provided herein. Examples of small molecule second active agents include, bu are not

limited to, anti-cancer agents, antibiotics, immunosuppressive agents, and steroids.

n some embodiments, well known "combination chemotherapy" regimens can be

used. In one embodiment, the combination chemotherapy comprises a combination of wo

or more of cyclophosphamide, hydroxydaunorubtcin (also known as doxorubicin or

adriamycrn), oncovorin (vincristine), and prednisone. In another preferred embodiment, the

combination chemotherapy comprises a combination of cyciophsophamide, oncovorin,

prednisone, an one or more chemotherapeutics selected from the group consisting of

anraracycime, hydroxydaunorubicin, epi bt in, and motixantrone.

Examples of other anti-cancer agents include, but are not limited to: acivicin;

aclarubicin; acodazok hydrochloride; acronine; adozelesin; aldesleukin; altretamine;

ambomyciti; ametantrone acetate; amsacrine; anasfrozolc; anthramycin; asparaginase;

aspcr!in; azacifidine; azetepa; a o omyc n; batiniastat; benzodepa; biealutamide; bisantrene

hydrochloride; bisnafide ditnesy!ate; bizelesin; bleomycin sulfate; brequinar sodium;

bropiriraine; busulfan; eactinomycin; c usterone; caracemide; carbetimer; carboplatin;

carmustitie; carubicin hydrochloride; carzelesin; ccdefiiigol; eeie ox b (COX-2 inhibitor);

chlorambucil; cirolemycin; cispiatin; cladribine; crisnatol mesylate; cyclophosphamide;



cyiarabiue; dacarbazine; dactmomyciu; daunorubicin hydrochloride; dec ab ne;

dexormaplatm; dezaguanine; dezaguanine mesylate; diaziquone; docetaxel; doxorubicin;

doxorubicin hydrochloride; droloxifene; droloxifene citrate; dromostanolone propionate;

d a omycin; edatrexate; e o ithine hydrochloride; elsamitruc½; enloplat ; cnpromate;

epipropidine; eplrubiein hydrochloride; erbulozole; esombicin hydrochloride; estramustiiie:

estramustine phosphate sodium; etanidazole; etoposide; etoposide phosphate; etoprtne;

fadrozole hydrochloride; fazarabine; fenretinide; floxuridine; fludarabine phosphate;

orourac i; orocitab ne; fosq d ne; fostrieem sodium; gemcitabine; gemcitabine

hydrochloride; hydroxyurea; ida bicm hydrochloride; fo farnid ; il o osme; iproplatiu;

irinotecan; iri note a hydrochioride; ianreotide acetate; leirozole; ieuproiide acetate;

iiarozole hydrochloride; !o etrexol sod m; o ustine; losoxaturone hydrochloride;

masoprocol; maytansine; mechloreihamine hydrochloride; megestrol acetate; me en estrol

acetate; melphalan; menogaril; mc aptop ri ne; methotrexate; methotrexate sodium;

metoprine; meturedepa; mitindoffiide; mitocarcin; mitocromin; itogi li ; mitoroalein;

mitomycin; mitosper; mitotane; mitoxantrone hydrochloride; mycophenolic acid;

nocodazoie; nogalamycin; ormapiatin; oxisuran; paclitaxel; pegaspargase; peliomycin;

pentamustine; p plo yci n suifate; perfos a de; pipobroman; piposu an; piroxant o e

hydrochloride; plieamycin; plomestane; porfimer sodium; por romy m prednimustine;

procarbazine hydrochloride; uromy ; puromycin hydrochioride; yrazo ur r ; riboprine;

safingol; safingol hydrochloride; semustme; simtrazene; sparfosaie sodium; sparsomycin;

spirogennanium hydrochloride; sptromustine; spiropiatin; strcptonigriii; streptozocin;

sitlofenur; aliso yc ; tecogalaii sodium; taxotere; tegafur; teloxantrone hydrochioride;

ternoporfin; tenyposide; teroxiroiie; testolactone; thiamiprine; thioguanine; thiotepa;

tiazoiurio; tirapazamine; toremifene citrate; restoi ne acetate; triciribine phosphate;

trimetrexate; trimetrexate glucuronate; triptore!in; tubulozole hydrochloride; uracil

mustard; uredepa; vapreotide; verteporfin; vinblastine sulfate; vincristine sulfate; vindesine;

vindesine sulfate; vinepidine suifate; v g y inate sulfate; vmleurosine suliate; vmorelbine

tartrate; vinrosidme suiiate; vinzoltdine sulfate; vorozole; zeniplatin; zinostatin; and

zorubtcin hydrochloride.

Other a ti-ca cer drugs include, but are o limited to: 20-epi-l,25

dihydroxyvitainin D3; S et yny ura i ; abiraterone; aclarubicin; aeyliislvene; adecypenol;

adozelesin; aldesleukin; ALL-T antagonists; a!tretamine; arabamustine; a idox;

amifostine; aminolevulinic acid; amrubicin; amsacrine; anagreiide; anastrozole;



andrographolide; angiogenesis inhibitors; antagonist D; antagonist G; antarelix; anti-

dorsalizing morphogenetic protein- : antiandrogen, prostatic carcinoma; an s r g n;

an ineopla n; antisense oligonucleotides; aphidicoiin g yc na e; apoptosis gene

modulators; apoptosis regulators; apurinic acid; ara-CDP-.DL-PTBA; argimne deaminase;

asulacrine; atamesiane; atri u t ; axinastatin .1; axinastatin 2; axinastatin 3; a as ron;

azat x n; azaryrosine; baccatin Ϊ derivatives; balan ; batimastai; BCR ABL antagonist;

benzochlorms; beazoylstatrrosporiae; beta lactam derivatives; beta-alethme; betaciaaiycm

8 ; betulinie acid; bFGF inhibitor; bicahi am e; bisantrene; bisaziridmyispermine;

bisnafide; bistra e c A; b eiesra ; brefiate; bropirimme; budotitane; but iorri sulfoximine;

caleipotrioi; calp os in C; camptothecin derivatives; capccitabmc; carboxamide-amino-

triazoie; carboxyamidotriazole; CaRest M CARN 700; cartilage de ri ved inhibitor;

car elesi ; casein kinase inhibitors (ICOS); casianospermine; cecropin B; cetrorelix;

ori ns; ehloroquinoxaiine sulfonamide; cicaprost; eb-porphyrin; cladribtnc; clomifene

analogues; clotrimazole; coHismycin A; coilismyein B; eombretastatin A4; eombretastatin

analogue; conagenin; mbescid 6; risnato cryptophycin 8; eryptophyein A

derivatives; cu ac A; cyclopentanthraqumones; eyclopiatara; cyclosporin A ; ype yc ;

eytarabine ocfosfate; cytolytic factor; cytostatic; daelixirnab; decitabine; dehydrodidemnin

B; deslorclin; dexamethasone; dexifosfamide; dexrazoxane; dexverapamil; diaziqoone;

didernnin B; didox; diet y! orspe r ; dihydro 5 iza ytidine; dihydrotaxol. 9-;

dioxamycin; diphenyl spiromustine; docetaxel; docosanol; doiasetron; doxifiuridine;

doxorubicin; droioxifenc; dronabinol; duocarmycin SA; ebselen; c o m sti i e; cdelfosinc;

edrecolomab; efloniithine; efemene; eraite&r; epirubiein; epristeride; esttamustine

analogue; estrogen agonists; estrogen antagonists; etanidazole; etoposide phosphate;

exemestane; fadrozole; fazarabine; fenretiriide; filgrastim; finasteride; flavopiricloi;

fiezelasfine; uast r ne; f darab ne; fluorodaunomnicin hydrochloride; forfenimex;

formestane; fostriecin; fotemustine; gadolinium texaphyrin; gallium nitrate; galocitabine;

ganirelix; gelatinase inhibitors; gemcitabine; glutathione inhibitors; hepsulfam; heregulin;

hexame hy c e bbacctamide; hypericin; ibandromc acid; idarubicin; idoxifcne;

idramantoiie; ilmofosine; ilomastat; imatinib . Gleevec®}, imiquimod;

immnnostimulant peptides; insulin-like growth factor-] receptor inhibitor; interferon

agonists; interferons; r terie kit s; i be g ane; iododoxorubiein; ipomeanoi, 4-; iroplact;

irsogladme; bobetigazolc; isohomohalicondrin B; itasetron; jasplakiiiolide; kahalaiide F;

a e iari N triacetate; lanreotide; leinamycin; lenograstira; ent na sulfate; leptolstatin;



etro o!e; leukemia inhibiting factor: leukocyte alpha interferon;

l rolide - s rog i +prog ster ne; leuprorelin; levarnisoie; liarozoie; linear polyamine

analogue; lipophilic disaceharide peptide; lipophilic platinum compounds; lissoclinamide ?;

iobaplatin; lombricine; lometrexol; Jonidamine; iosoxantrone; loxoribine; htrtoiecan;

ut tium texaphyrin; lysofyiline; lytic peptides; maitansine; martnostatin A ; marimastat;

masoprocol; maspin; atri y n inhibitors; matrix m i op e inase inhibitors; menogaril;

rnerbarone; meterelin; methioninase; metociopraniide; Mlf inhibitor; mifepristone;

mi!tefosme; mirimostim; mitoguazone; mitoiactoi; mitomycin analogues; mitonafide;

itotoxin fibroblast growth factor-saporin; m oxant ; o aro e ; molgra ost ;

Efbitux, human chorionic gonadotrophin; monophosphoryl lipid Afmyobacterium cell wali

sk; mopidamol; mustard anticancer agent; mycaperoxide B; mycobacterial cell wall extract;

myriaporone; -acetyk na rie; N-substituted benzamides; nafarelin; nagrestip;

naioxone - pentazocine; napavin; naphterpin; oartograstnn; oedaplatin; ncmorubicin;

neri roni acid; nihttamide; nisamycm; nitric oxide modulators; nitroxide antioxidant;

n tr yn ; oblimersen (Genasense®); 06-benzylguanine; octreotide; okieenone;

oligonucleotides; onapristone; ondansetron; ondansetron; oraein; oral cytokine inducer;

ormap a i ; osaterone; oxaiipiatin; oxaunomycin; paelitaxel; paelitaxel analogues;

paelitaxel derivatives; paiauamine; palmitoylriiizoxm; pamidronic acid; panaxytriol;

panomifene; parabactin; pazeiliptine; pegaspargase; peldesine; pentosan polysulfate

sodium; pentostatin; pentrozole; perflubrou; perfosfamide; periilyl alcohol;

phenazinomycin; phe y acetate; phosphatase inhibitors; pi ibani pilocarpine

hydrochloride; pirarabicin; p trex m; p cetm A; plaeetin B; plasminogen activator

inhibitor; platinum complex; platinum: compounds; platinum-triamine complex; porfimer

sodium; porfiromycin; prednisone; propyl bis-aeridone; prostaglandin 32; proteasome

inhibitors; protein A-based immune modulator; protein kinase C inhibitor; protein kinase C

inhibitors, microalgal; protein tyrosine phosphatase inhibitors; purine nucleoside

phosphorylase inhibitors; purpurins; pyrazoloacridine; pyridoxylated hemoglobin

polyoxyctlrylene conjugate; raf antagonists; raltitrexed; ra oset n; ras farnesyl protein

transferase inhibitors; ras inhibitors; ras-GAP inhibitor; retelliptine demethy!ated; rhenium

Re 18 etidronate; rhizoxin; ribozymes; R re ina ide; rohitukine; romurtide; roquinimex;

rubiginone Bl; r box ; sa ngo ; sai top r ; SarCNU; sarcophytol A; sargramosiira; Sdi

mtmetics; semitstine; senescence derived inhibitor 1; sense oligonucleotides; signal

transduction inhibitors; sizoruran: sobu oxane sodium borocapiate; sodium phenylaeetate;



so er !; somatomedin binding protein; sonermin; sparfosic acid; spicamycin D;

piromusti e; splenopentin; spongistatin 1; squalamine; stipiamide; stro elys inhibitors;

sulfmosine; saperactive vasoactive intestinal peptide antagonist; suradisia; suramin;

swainsonine; ta!limustme; tamoxifen methiodide; tauromustine; tazar ten ; tecogaian

sodium.; ega r; tel rapyryli ; telomerase inhibitors; temoporfin; tenyposide;

t rach o ode aoxide; tetrazomme; a ib asti e; thiocorah i ; hrombopo etin

thrombopoietio mimetic; thymalfasm; thymopoietin receptor agonist; thyraotrinan; thyroid

stimulating hormone; tin ethyl etiopurpurin; tirapazarnine; titanoeene bichloride; topsentin;

toremifene; translation inhibitors; tretinoin; triacetyiuridme; ri cir bin ; trimetrexate;

t iptorc n; tropisetron; turosteride; tyrosine kinase inhibitors; tyrphostins; BC inhibitors;

ubenimex; urogenital sinus-derived growth inhibitory factor; urokinase receptor

antagonists; vapreotide; var ol n B; velaresol; ve mine; verdins; verteporfin; vinoreibine;

vi xalti e; vitax ; vorozolc; zanoterone; z up atm; ztiascorb; and zinostaiin stimaiamer.

Specific seco d active agents include, but are not limited to, chlorambucil,

fiudarabine, dexamethasone (Deeadron®), hydrocortisone, methylprednisoione,

cil sta ide doxorubicin ( oxi ®) forskoiin, rituximab, cyclosporin A, cisplatin,

vincristine, PDE? inhibitors such as BR 5 4 and IR-202, dual PDE4/7 inhibitors such

as }R-284, ci ostaz l meribeodan, milrinone, vcsnarionone, enoximone and pimobendan,

Syk inhibitors such a iostamatinib disodium (R406/R788), R343, R- 2 and Bxcel a r

ZaJ eCor Pharmaceuticals, Bala Cynwyd, Pa.).

Hi Methods of Selecting Agents; and Compositions

Another aspect of the invention relates to methods of selecting agents (e.g.,

antibodies, fusion proteins, peptides, small molecules, or small nucleic acids) which bind

to, upreguiate, downreguiate, or modulate one or more biomafkers of the invention listed i

Tables 1-5 and Examples and/or a cancer (e.g., lymphoid cancer, such as leukemia). Such

method utilize can use screening assays, including cel based and non-cell based assays.

In one embodiment, the invention relates to assays for screening candidate or test

compounds which bind to or modulate the expression or activity level o one or more

biomarkers of the invention, including one or more biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and

Examples, or a fragment thereof. Such compounds include, without limitation, antibodies,

proteins, fusion proteins, nucleic a id molecules, and small molecules.
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in one embodiment, an assay i a cell-based assay, comprising contacting a cell

expressing one or more biomarkers of the invention, including one or more biomarkers

lis ted in Tables US and Examples, o a fragment thereof, with a test compound and

determining the ability of the test compound to modulate (e.g. stimulate or inhibit) the level

of interaction between the bioraarker and its natural binding partners as measured by direct

binding or b measuring a parameter of cancer.

For example, in a direct binding assay, the biomarker polypeptide, a binding partner

polypeptide of the biomarker, or a fragrnent(s) thereof, can be coupled with a radioisotope

or enzymatic label such that binding of the biomarker polypeptide or a fragment thereof to

its natural binding par e s) or a iragmentfs) thereof can be determined by detecting the

labeled molecule i a complex r example, the biomarker polypeptide, a binding partner

polypeptide of the bioraarker, or a fragment s) thereof, can b labeled with C, or

, either directly or indirectly, and the radioisotope detected fay direct counting of

d o mn ission or by scintillation counting. Alternatively, the polypeptides of interest a

can be enzymatically labeled with, for example, horseradish peroxidase, alkaline

phosphatase, or luciferase, and the enzymatic label detected by determinatiort of conversion

of an appropriate substrate to product.

t is also within the scope of this invention to determine the ability of a compound to

modulate the interactions between one or more biomarkers of the invention, including on

or more biomarkers listed n Tables -5 and Examples, or a fragment thereof and its natural

binding partneris) a fragmcnt(s) thereof, without the labeling of any of the inieractants

(e.g., using a microphysiometer as described i cCor e , H . M. el ( 92) Science

257 :1906-1 ). As used herein, a "microphysiometer" (e.g., Cytosensor) is an analytical

instrument that measures the rate at which a cell acidifies its environment using a light-

addressable poterttiometric sensor (LAPS). Changes in this acidification rate can be used as

an indicator of the interaction between compound and receptor.

n a preferred embodiment, determining the ability of the blocking agents {e.g.

antibodies, fusion proteins, peptides, nucleic acid molecules, or small molecules.) to

antagonize the interaction between a given set of polypeptides can be accomplished by

determining the activity of one or more members of the set of interacting molecules. For

example, the activity of on or more biomarkers of the invention, .including one or more

biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples, or a fragment thereof can be determined by

detecting induction of cytokine or chemokine response, detecting catalytic/enzymatic



activity of an appropriate substrate, detec ting the induction of a reporter gene (comprising a

target-responsive regulators' element operatively linked to a nucleic acid encoding a

detectable mark r e.g., chloramphenicol acetyl transferase), or detecting a cellular response

regulated by the biomarker or a fragment thereof (e.g., modulations of biological pathways

identified herein, such as modulated proliferation, apoptosis, cell cycle, and/or E2F

transcription facto binding activity). Determining the ability of the blocking age t io bind

to or interact w th said polypeptide can be accomplished by measuring the ability of an

agent to modulate immune responses, for example, by detecting changes in type and

amount of cytokine secretion, changes in apoptosis or proliferation, changes in gene

expression or activity associated with cellular identity, or by interfering with the ability of

sai polypeptide to bin to antibodies that recognize a portion thereof.

n yet another embodiment, an assay of the present invention is a cell-free assay in

wh ich one or more om rkers of the invention, including one or mor biomarkcrs iisted in

Tables -5 and Examples or a fragment thereof, e.g. a biologically active fragment thereof

is contacted with a test compound, and the ability of the test compound to bind to the

polypeptide, or biologically active portion thereof is determined. Binding of the test

compound to the biomarker or a fragment thereof, ca be determined either directl or

indirectly as described above. Determining the ability oft.be biomarker or a fragment

thereof to bind to its natural binding partneris) or a iragment(s) thereof can also be

accomplished using a technology such as real-time Biomolecular interaction Analysis

(BIA) (Sjolander, S . and Urbaniczky, C, ( 9 1) Anal. em. 63:2338-2345 and Sz o end.

(1995) Cwr. Opin. Struct. Biol. 5:699-705). As used herein, "BIA" is a technology for

studying biospecifie interactions in real time, without labeling any of the interaetants (e.g.,

B !Acore). Changes in the optical phenomenon of surface plasmon resonance (SP can be

used as an indication of rea -time reactions between biological polypeptides. One or more

biomarkers polypeptide or a fragment thereof can be immobilized on a BIAcore chip and

multiple agents, e.g., blocking antibodies, fusion proteins, peptides, or small molecules,

can e tested for binding to the immobilized biomarker polypeptide or fragment thereo

An example of using the BIA technology is described by Fi z et ( 97) Oncogene

15:613.

The cell-free assay s of the presen invention are amenable to us of both soluble

and/or membrane-bound forms of proteins, n the case of cell-free assays in which a

membrane-bound form: protein is used it may be desirable to utilize a solnbilizing agent



such that the membrane-bound form of the protein is maintained in so ion. Examples of

such solubilmng agents include non-ionic detergents such as n-oetylglucoside, n-

dodecyigl ucoside, n-dodec ma toside, oetanoy - - c gi ca id , deca oy -N -

methylglucamkle, Triton® X- 00, Triton* 1X 14, The t , Isotridecypoly(ethylene glycol

ether) , 3-[(3 o la idopro py l)di e y la i o {- l -pro pane sulfonate (CHAPS), 3-| 3-

c o a idopropyi)d n t yJara minio -2-hydroxy-.l -propane sulfonate (CHAPSO), or N-

dodecyl-N,N-din t y l-3 -ammonio- -propane sulfonate .

n one or more embodiments of the above described assay methods, it may be

desirable to immobilize either the bio ar er polypeptide, the natural binding partner(s)

polypeptide of the biomarker, or fragments thereof, to facilitate separation of complexed

from uncompleted forms of one or both o f the proteins, as well as to accommodate

automation o f the assay. Binding of a test compound i th assay can b accomplished in

any vessel suitable for containing the reactants. Examples of such vessels include

microliter plates, test tubes, an micro-centrifuge tubes n one embodiment, a fusion

protein can be provided which adds a domain that allows one or both of the proteins to be

bound to a matrix. For example, giutathione-S-transferase-base fusion proteins, can be

adsorbed onto glutathione Sepharose® beads Sigma Chemical, St. Louis, MO) or

glutathione derivatized microliter plates, which are then combined wi he test compound,

and the mixture incubated under conditions conducive to complex formation (e.g., at

physiological conditions for salt and p , Following incubation, the beads or microliter

plate wells are washed to remove any unbound components, the matrix immobilized in the

case of beads, complex determined either directly or indirectly, for example, as described

above. Alternatively, the complexes can be dissociated from the matrix, an the level of

binding or activity determined using standard techniques.

n an alternative embodiment, determining the ability of the test compound to

modulate the activity of one or more biomarkers of the invention, including one or more

biomarfcers listed in Tables 1-5 an Examples, or a fragment thereof, or of natural binding

partner(s) thereof can be accomplished by determining the ability of the test compound to

modulate the expression or activity of a gene, e ., nucleic acid, or gene product, e.g.,

polypeptide, that functions downstream of the tiiteraetion. For example, f ammat m

cytokine and he okine) responses can be determined, the activity of th interactor

polypeptide on an appropriate target can be determined, or the binding of the interactor to

an appropriate target can be determined as previously described.



n another embodiment, modulators of one or more biornarkers of the invention,

including one or ore biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples, or a fragment thereof,

are identified in a method wherein a cell is contacted with a candidate compound and the

expression or activity level of the biomarker is determined. The leve of expression of

biomarker mRNA or polypeptide or fragments thereof in the presence of the candidate

compound is compared to the level of expression of biomarker mRNA or polypeptide or

fragments thereof in the absence of the candidate compound. The candidate compound can

then be identified as a modulator of biomarker expression based on this comparison. For

example, when expression of biomarker mRNA or polypeptide or fragments thereof s

greater (statistically significantly greater) in the presence of the candidate compound than in

its absence, the candidate compound is identified as a stimulator of biomarker expression.

Alternatively, when expression of biomarker mRNA or polypeptide or fragments thereof is

reduced (statistically significantly less) in the presence of the candidate compound than in

its absence, the candidate compound is identified as an inhibitor of biomarker expression.

The expression level of biomarker mRNA or polypeptide or fragments thereof in the ceils

can be determined by methods described herein for detecting biomarker mRNA or

polypeptide or fragments thereof

n other embodiments, activity o historic methyl modifying proteins (e.g., enzymes)

are evaluated. The effect of a test compound can be evaluated, for example, by measuring

methyiation of a substrate in the presence of a stimulating agent at the beginning of a time

course and then comparing such levels after a predetermined time (e.g., 0 . 0.25, 0.5, ,

1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, or more hours) in a reaction that includes the test compound and in a parallel

control reaction that does not include the test compound. This is one example of a method

for determining the effect of a test compound on enzyme activity in vitro using a

stimulating agent as provided by the present disclosure in general, an assay involves

preparing a reaction mixture of a histone methyl modifying enzyme, substrate, a

stimulating agent, and on or more test compounds under conditions and for a time

sufficient to allo components to interact. Methyiation can be evaluated directly or

indirectly. For example, H3K27 mono-, di-, and/or rri-mefhy!ation or the relative

proportions or relative changes from one species to another over time, can be assessed in

some embodiments, a component of an assa reaction mixture (e.g., a substrate) is anchored

onto a solid phase. A component anchored on the solid phase can be detected at the end of



a reac io e.g., a methylase reaction. A y vessel suitable reactants can be used. Examples

of suitable vessels include microliter plates, test tubes, and microcentrifuge tubes.

Activity of methyl modifying enzymes can be evaluated by any available means. In

some embodiments, a methyiation state of a substrate is evaluated by mass spectrometric

analysis of a substrate some embodiments, methyiation of a substrate i evaluated with

an antibody specific for a methylated or d me ylated substrate. Such antibodies arc

commercially available . . , from Upstate Group, NY, or Abeam Ltd., UK). Suitable

immunoassay techniques for detecting methyia tion state of a substrate include

immunobiott g EL SA and immunopreeipitation, Methyiation reactions ca be earned

out in the presence of a labeled methyl donor (e.g., a S-adenosyI-|methyl- *C]-L-

methionine, or S-adenosyl-Jmemyl- H^rL-methioniite), allowing detection of label into a

methylase substrate, or release of label from a demethylase substrate n so e

embodiments, activity of a methyl modifying enzyme is evaluated using fluorescence

energy transfer (PET or FRET for fluorescence resonance energy transfer) (see, lor

example, Lako ie e al., U.S. Pat. No. 5,631,169; Stavrianopoulos, et ., U .S. Pat. No.

4,868,103). A iiuorophore label on a "donor " (e.g., a DNA molecule of a nucSeosome) is

selected such that its emitted fluorescent energy will e absorbed by a fluorescent label o

an ' acceptor " (e.g., an antibod specific for histone methyl modification of interest),

which in turn is able to fluoresce due to the absorbed ener v A reaction can be carried out

using an itiiiabeied substrate, and histone modification is determined b detecting antibody

binding using a fluorimeter (see, U.S. Pat, Pub. 2008/0070257).

in some embodiments, demethylation is evaluated by direct or indirect detection of

release of a reaction product such a formaldehyde and/or succinate. In some

embodiments, release of formaldehyde is detected. Release of formaldehyde can be

defected using a formaldehyde dehydrogenase assay in which formaldehyde dehydrogenase

converts released formaldehyde to formic aci using NAD* as electron acceptor. Reduction

of NAD* can be detected spectrophotometrically (Lizcano et al., Anal Biochem 286:75-

79, 2000). n some embodiments, release of formaldehyde is detected by converting

formaldehyde to 3,5-d a ethy - 4-dthydrolutidtnc (DDL) and detecting the DDL, for

example, by detecting radiolabeled DDL e.g., J ~D DL). A substrate can be labeled so that

a labeled reaction product is released (e.g ., formaldehyde and/or succinate) by a

demethylation reaction n some embodiments, a substrate is methylated with ¾-SAM (S-

adenosyhnethionme), demethylation of which releases " or a dehyde, which can
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defected directly, or which can be converted to H-DDL, which is detected. Method of

detecting reaction products such as formaldehyde and/or succinate include mass

spectrometry, gas chromatography, liquid chromatography, immunoassay, electrophoresis,

and the like, and combinations thereof. Demethylase assays are also described in Shi e al.,

Ceil :94 -953, 2004. An alternative means for detecting demethylase activity employs

analysis of release of radioactive carbon dioxide (see, e.g., PappaJardi et al. (2008)

i ch . 47:1 65- 1ί 167 a d Supporting Information, which describes use of a

radioactive assay in which capture of C ¾ is captured and detected following release from

- j-ketoghitaric acid coupled to hydroxylation reactions). Such methods can also be

employed for detection of demet ylatio , De e on of enzyme activity can i eiude use of

fluorescent, radioactive, se nt iSant or other type of reage ts n some embodiments, a

scintillation proximity assa is used for evaluating enzyme activity. Such assays can

involve s of a immobilized scintiilani (e.g. , immobilized on a bead or m crop atc) and a

radioactive methyl donor. I some embodiments, a scintillation proximity assay employs

scintillant-coated microplates such as f ash lat s® (Perkin Elmer) in some embodiments,

components of an assay reaction mixture are conj ugated to biotin and streptavidin.

Biotinylated components (e.g., biotinylated substrate or biotinylated stimulating agent) can

be prepared, e.g., using b otin- S (N-hydroxy-sucein:i«iide) according to known

techniques (e.g., biotinylation kit Pierce Chemicals, Rockford, ill.)- Biotinylated

components can he captured using streptavidin-coated beads or immobilized in th wells of

streptavidin-coated plates (Pierce Chemical), A s would be appreciated by those of skill in

the art, assays can also employ an of a number of standard techniques fo preparation

and/or analysis of enzymatic activity, including but not limited to: differential

er t ifugat ot (see, for example, Rivas, G., and Minion, A . P., (1993) Trends Biochem Sci

8:284-7); chromatography (gel filtration chromatography, ion-exehange chromatography);

electrophoresis (see, e.g., Ausubel, F . et a eds. Current Protocols in Moiecuiar Biology

999, J . Wiley: New York.); and imraunoprecipitation (see, for example, Ausubel, F . et al,

eds, ( 99) Current Protocols tn Moiecuiar Biology, J . Wiley: Mew York). Such resitis and

chromatographic techniques ar known to one skilled in the art (see, e.g., egaard, N .

(1998) V Reeognit 1 : 1.41-8; Hage, D. S., and Tweed, S. A . (1997) J Chromatogr B

Sionied Sci Appl, 699:499-525). Further, fluorescence energy transfer may also be

con veniently utilized, as described herein, to detect activity of historic methyl modifying

enzymes.
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ii yet- another aspect of the invention, a biomarker of the invention, including one or

more biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples, or a fragment thereof, can b used as

"bait proteins" in a two-hybrid assay or three-hybrid assay (see, e.g., U.S. Pat. No.

5,283,317; Zervos e ( 93) Cell 72:223-232; Madura ei a ( 93) Biol. Chem.

268:12046-12054; Bartel et a (1993) Biotechmqites 14:920-924; iwabuchi t !. (1993)

Oncogene 8:1 93- 96; and Brent W 94/ 3 ), to identify other polypeptides which bind

to or interact w th the biomarker or fragments thereof and are involved in activity of the

biomarkers. Such biomarker-binding proteins are a so likely to be involved in the

propagation of signals by the biomarker polypeptides or biomarker natural binding

partners) as, for example, downstream elements of one or more biomarkers -mediated

signaling pathway.

T e two-hybrid system i based on the modular nature o most transcription factors,

which consist of separable DNA-binding and activation domains. Briefly , the assay utilizes

two different DNA co structs n one construct, the gene that codes for one or ore

biomarkers polypeptide is fused to a gene encoding the DNA binding domain of a known

transcription factor (e.g... GAL-4). n the other construct, a DNA sequence, from a library

of DNA sequences, that encodes an unidentified polypeptide ("prey" or "sample") is fused

to a gene that codes for the activation domain of the known transcription factor f the

bait" and the "prey" polypeptides are able to interact, in vivo, forming one or more

biomarkers -dependent complex, the DNA-binding and activation domains of the

transcription factor are brought into close proximity. This proximity allows transcription of

a reporter gene (e.g. , LacZ) which is operably linked to a transcriptional regulatory site

responsive to the transcription factor. Expression of the reporter gene can be detected and

cell colonies containing the functional transcription factor can be isolated and used to

obtain the cloned gene which encodes the polypeptide which interacts with one or more

biomarkers polypeptide of the invention, including one or more biomarkers listed in Tables

1-5 and Examples or a fragment thereof.

in another aspect, the invention pertains to a combination of two or more of the

assays described herein. For example, a modulating agent can be identified usi g a e!i-

based or a ceil-free assay, and the ability of the agent to modulate the activity of one or

more biomarkers polypeptide o a fragment thereof can be continued in vivo. e.g. , in an

animal such as an animal model for cellular transformation andfor tumorigenesis.



This invention further pertains to novel agents identified by the above-described

screening assays. Accordingly, it is within d e scope of this invention to further use an

agent identified as described herein in an appropriate animal model. For example, an agent

identified as described herein can be used in a animal model to determine the efficacy,

toxicity,, or side effects of treatment with such an agent. Alternatively, an agent identified

as described herein can be used n an animal model to determine the mechanism of action

of stteh a agent. Furthermore, this invention pertains to uses of novel agents identified by

the above-described screening assays for treatments as described herein.

. Uses and Methods of the invention

The biomarkers of the invention described herein, including the biomarkers listed in

Tables 1-5 and Examples or frag ent thereof, cart be used in one or more of the. following

methods: a screening assays; b) predictive medicine (e.g., diagnostic assays, prognostic

assays, and monitoring of clinical trials); and c) methods of treatment (e.g., therapeutic and

prophylactic, e.g., by up- or down-modulating the copy number, level of expression, and/or

level of activity of the one or more biomarkers).

The isolated nucleic acid molecules of the in vention can be , for example, to (a)

express one or more biomarkers of the invention, including one or more biomarkers listed

in Tables 1-5 and Examples or a fragment thereof (e.g., via a recombinant expression vector

in a host cell in gene therap applications or synthetic nucleic acid molecule), (b) detect

biomarker mR A or a fragment thereof (e.g., in a biological sample) or a genetic alteration

in one or more biomarkers gene, and/or (c) modulate biomarker activity, as described

further below. The biomarker polypeptides or fragments thereof can be used to treat

conditions or disorders characterized by insufficient or excessive production of one or more

biomarkers polypeptide or fragment thereof or production of biomarker polypeptide

inhibitors. In addition, the biomarker polypeptides or fragments thereof can be used to

screen for naturally occurring biomarker binding parteer(s), to screen for drugs or

compounds which modulate biomarker activity, as well as to treat conditions or disorders

characterized b insufficient or excessive production of biomarker polypeptide or a

fragment thereof or production of biomarker polypeptide to us which have decreased,

aberrant or unwanted acti vity compared to biomarker wild-type polypeptides or fragments

thereof (e.g. , cancers, including lymphoid cancers, su h as leukemia).

- 3 -



In one aspect, the present invention relates to a method for preventing in a subject, a

disease or condition associated with an unwanted, more tha desirable, or less than

desirable, expression and/or activity of one or mo e biomarkers described herein. Subjects

at risk for a disease that would benefit from treatment with the claimed agents or methods

can be identified, for example, by any one or combination of diagnostic or prognostic

assays known in the art and described herein (see, for example, agents a d assays described

1 1 . Methods of Selecting Agents an Compositions ) .

B . Predictive Medicine

The present invention also pertains to the field of predictive medicine i which

diagnostic assays, prognostic assays, and monitoring of clinical trials are used for

prognostic (predictive) purposes to thereby treat individual prophylactically.

Accordingly, on aspect of the present invention relates to diagnostic assays for

determining the expression and/or activity level of biomarkers of the invention, including

biomarkers listed in Tables .1-5 and Examples or fragments thereof in the context of a

biological sample (e.g., blood, serum, cells, or tissue) to thereby determine whether an

individual i afflic ted with a disease or disorder, or is at risk of developing a disorder,

associated with aberrant or unwanted biomarker expression or activity. The present

invention also provides for prognostic (or predictive) assays for determining whether an

individual is at risk of developing a disorder associated with biomarker polypeptide, nucleic

acid expression or acti vity. For example, mutations in one or more biomarkers gene can be

assayed in a biological sample.

Such assays ca be used for prognostic or predictive purpose to thereby

prophylac tically treat an i dividual prior to the onset of a disorder characterized by or

associated with biomarker polypeptide, nucleic acid expression or activity.

Another aspect of the invention pertains to monitoring the influence of agents

{e.g., drugs, compounds, and small nucleic acid-based molecules) on the expression or

activity of biomarkers of the invention, including biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and

Examples, or fragments thereof in clinical trials. "These and other agents are described in

further detail in the following sections.



The present invention provides, i pari, methods, systems, and code for accurately

classifying whether a biological sample associated with a cancer or a clinical subtype

thereof (e.g., lymphoid cancers, such as leukemia). In some embodiments, the present

invention is useful for classifying a sample (e.g., from a subject) as a cancer sample using a

statistical algorithm and/or empirical data (e.g., the presence or level of one or biomarkers

described herein).

An exemplary method for detecting the level of expression or activity of one or

more biomarkers of the invention, including one or more biomarkers listed i Tables 1-5

and Examples or fragments thereof, and thus useful for classifying whether a sample is

associated with cancer or a clinical subtype thereof ( .g ., lymphoid cancers, such as

leukemia), involves obtaining a biological sample from a test subject and contacting the

biological sample with a compound or an agent capable of detecting the biomarker (e.g.,

polypeptide or eleie acid that encodes the biomarker or fragments thereof) such that he

level of expression or activity of the biomarker is detected in the biological sample. In

some embodimen ts, the presence or level of a least one, two, three, our, five, six, seven,

eight, nine, ten, fifty, hundree, or more biomarkers of the i ention are determined i the

individual's sample. n certain instances, the statistical algorithm is a single learning

statistical classifier system. Exemplary statistical analyses are presented in the Examples

and can be used in certain embodiments. In other embodiments, a single learning statistical

classifier system can be used to classify a sample as a cancer sample, a cancer subtype

sample, or a non-cancer sample base upon a prediction or probability value and the

presence or level of one or more biomarkers described herein. The use of a single learning

statistical classifier system typically classifies the sample as a cancer sample with a

sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, negative predictive value, and/or overall

accuracy of at least about 75%, 76%, 77%, 78%, 79%, 80%, %, 82%, 83%, 84%, 85%,

86%, 87%, 88%, 89%, 90%, , 92%, 93%, 94%, 95%, 96%, 97%, 98%, or 99%.

Other suitable statistical algorithms are well known to those of skill in the art.

For example, learning statistical classifier systems include a machine learning algorithmic

technique capable of adapting to complex data sets (e.g., panel of markers of interest) and

making decisions based upon such data sets. n some embodiments, a single learning

statistical classifier system such as a classification tree (e.g., random forest) is used

other embodiments, a combination of 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, , 9, 1 , or more learning statistical



classifier systems are used, preferably i tandem. Examples of learning statistical classifier

systems include, but are not limited to, those using inductive learning (e.g.,

decisiori/classification trees such as random forests, classification and regression trees

(C& T), boosted trees, etc.). Probably Approximately Correct (PAC) learning,

connectionist learning (e.g., neural networks NN) , artificial neural networks (ANN), neur

fuzzy networks (NFN), network structures, perceprrons such as multi-layer perceptions,

multi-layer feed-forward networks, applications of neural networks, Bayesian learning in

belief networks, etc.), reinforcement learning (e.g., passive learning in a known

environment such as na e learning, adaptive dynamic learning, and temporal difference

learning, passive learning in an unknown environment, acti v learning in an unknown

environment, learning action-value functions, applications of reinforcement learning, etc.),

and genetic algorithms and evolutionary programming. Other learning statistical classifier

systems include support vector machines (e.g., Kernel methods), multivariate adaptive

regression splines (MARS), Leven erg- arq ardt algorithms, Gauss-Newton algorithms,

mixtures of Gaussians, gradient descent algorithms, and learning vector quantization

(LVQ). n certain embodiments, the method of the present invention further comprises

sending the cancer classification results to a clinician, e.g. , a oncologist or hematologist.

n another embodiment, the method of the present invention further provides a

diagnosis in the form of a probability that the individual as a cancer or a clinical subtype

thereof For example, the individual can have about a 0%, 5%, 10%, 15%, 20%, 25%,

30%, 35%, 40%, 45%, 50%, 55%, 60%, 65%, 70%, 75%, 80%, 85%, 90%, 95%, or greater

probability of having cancer or clinical subtype thereof n ye another embodiment, the

method of the present invention further provides a prognosis of cancer in the individual.

For example, the prognosis can be surgery, development of a clinical subtype of the cancer

(e.g., subtype of leukem ia), development of one or more symptoms, development of

malignant cancer, or recovery from the disease. some instances, the method of

classifying a sample as a cancer sample is further based on the symptoms e.g ., clinical

factors) of the individual from which the sample ts obtained. The symptoms or group of

symptoms can be, for example, those associated with the P . In some embodiments, the

diagnosis of an individual as having cancer or a clinical subtype thereof is followed by

administering to the individual a therapeutically effective amount of a drug useful for

treating one or more symptoms associated with cancer or the cancer.



n some embodiments, an agent For detecting biomarker RNA, genomic DNA,

or fragments thereof is a labeled nucleic acid probe capable of hybridizing to biomarker

mRNA, genomic DMA , or fragments thereof. The nucleic acid probe can be, for example,

- engt biomarker nucleic acid, or a portion ther of such as an oligonucleotide of at

least , 30, 50, . , 250 or 500 nucleotides in length and sufficient to specifically

hybridize under st gent conditions well know to a skilled artisan to biomarker mRNA or

genomic DNA. Other suitable probes for use in the diagnostic assays of t e invention are

described herein.

A preferred agent for detecting o e or more bioroarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and

Examples or a fragment thereof is an antibody capable of binding to the biomarker,

preferably an antibody with a detectable label. Antibodies can be polyclonal, or more

preferably, monoclonal. An intact antibody, or a fragment thereof (e.g.. Fab or F(ab')2) can

be used. The ter s "labeled", with regard to the probe or antibody , is intended to

encompass direct labeling of the probe or antibody by coupling (i.e., physically linking) a

detectable substance to the probe or antibody, as well as indirect labeling of the probe or

antibody by reactivity with another reagent that is directly labeled. Examples of indirect

labeling include detection of a primary antibody using a fluorescently labeled secondary

antibody and end-labeling of a D probe with biotin such that i can. be detected with

fluorescently labeled streptavidin. Th ter "biological sample' " is intended to include

tissues, cells, and biological fluids isolated fro a subject, as well as tissues, cells, and

fluids present within a subject That is, the detection method of the invention can be used

to detect biomarker mRNA, polypeptide, genomic DNA, or fragments thereof, in a

biological sample vitro as well as in vivo. For example, in vitro techniques for detection

of biomarker mRNA or a fragment thereof include Northern hybridizations and in situ

hybridizations. In vitro techniques for detection of biomarker polypeptide -include enzyme

linked immunosorbent assays (ELISAs), Western blots, immunoprecipitations and

immunofluorescence. In vitro techniques for detection of biomarker genomic DNA or a

fragment thereof include Southern hybridizations. Furthermore, in vivo techniques for

detection of one or more btomarkers polypeptide or a fragment thereof include introducing

into a subject a labeled anti- biomarker antibody . For example, the antibody can be labeled

with a radioactive marker whose presence a d location i a subject ca be detected by

standard imaging techniques.



in one embodiment, the biological sample contains polypeptide molecules from

the test subject. Aitemati ve y, the biological sample can contain mRNA molecules from

the test subject or genomic DN molecules from the test subject. A preferred biological

sample is a hematological tissue (e.g. , a sample comprising blood, plasma, B cell, bone

marrow, etc.) sample isolated by conventional means from a subject.

i another embodiment, the methods further involve obtaining a control biological

sample from control subject, contacting the control sample with a compound or agent

capable of detecting polypeptide, mRNA, cDNA, small RNAs, mature miRNA, pre-

iR A, pri-miRNA, miRNA*, anti-miRNA, or a miRNA binding site, or a variant thereof

genomic DNA, or fragments thereof of one or more biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and

Examples such that the presence of biomarker polypeptide, mRNA, genomic DNA, or

fragments thereof, is detected in the biological sample, and comparing the presence o

biomarker polypeptide, mRNA, cD , small RNAs, mature miRNA, pre-miRNA, pri-

miRNA, miRNA*, anti-miRNA, or a miRNA binding site, or a variant thereof, genomic

DNA, or fragments thereof i the control sample w h the presence of biomarker

polypeptide, mRNA, cDNA, small RNAs, mature miRNA, pre-miRNA, pri-miRNA,

miRNA*, anti-miRNA, or a miRNA binding site, or a variant thereof, genomic DNA, or

fragments thereof in the test sample.

The invention also encompasses kits for detecting the presence of a polypeptide,

mRNA, cDNA, small RNAs, mature miRNA, pre-miRNA, pri-miRNA, miRNA*, anti-

miRNA, or a miR binding site, or a va ant thereof, genomic DNA, or fragments

thereof, of one or more biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples in a biological

sample. For example, the kit can comprise a labeled compound or agent capable of

detecting one or more biomarkers polypeptide, mRNA, cDNA, small RNAs, mature

miRNA, pre-miRNA, pri-miRNA, miRNA*, anti-miRN A, or a miRNA binding site, or a

variant thereof, genomic DNA, or fragments thereof in a biological sample; means for

determining the amount of the biomarker polypeptide, mRNA, cDNA, small RNAs, mature

miRNA, pre-miR A, pri - iR A, miR A*, anti-miRNA, or a miRNA binding site, or a

vari ant thereoi genomic DNA, or fragments thereof f in the sample; and means for

comparing the amount of the biomarker polypeptide, mRNA, cDNA, small RNAs, mature

miRNA, pre-miRNA, pri-miRNA, miRNA*, anti-miRNA, or a miRNA binding site, or a

variant thereof, genomic DNA, or fragments thereof in the sample with standard. The

compound or agent can be packaged in a suitable container. The kit can further comprise



instructions for usi g the kit to detect the biomarker polypeptide, rnRNA, c-DNA, small

A s, mature pre~miRNA, p - iR A, miRNA*, anti- i N A, or a miR A

binding site, r a variant thereof, genomic NA, or fi-agraents thereof.

n some embodiments, therapies tailored to treat stratified patient populations

based on the described diagnostic assays are further administered.

2. Prognostic Assays

The diagnostic methods described herein ca furthermore be utilized to identify

subjects havi g or at risk of developing a disease or disorder associated with aberrant

expression or activity of one or more biomarkers of the invention, including one or more

biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples, or a fragment thereof. As used herein, the

term "aberrant" includes biomarker expression or activity levels which deviates from the

normal expression or activiiy in a control.

The assays described her n, such as the preceding diagnostic assays or the

following assays, can be utilized to identify a subject having or at risk of developing a

disorder associated with a misregulation of biomarker activity or expression, such as n a

cancer (e.g. .. lymphoid cancers, such as leukemia). Alternatively, the prognostic assays can

be utilized to identify a subject having or at risk for developing a disorder associated with a

misregulation of biomarker activity or expression. Thus, the present invention provides a

method for identifying and/or classifying a disease associated with aberrant expression or

activity of one or more biomarkers of the invention, including one or more biomarkers

listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples, or a fragment thereof. Furthermore, the prognostic

assays described herein can be used to determine whether a subject can be administered an

agent (e .g., an agonist, antagonist, peptidomimedc, polypeptide, peptide, nucleic acid, small

molecule, or other drug candidate) to treat a disease or disorder associated with aberrant

biomarker expression or activity. For example, such methods can be used to determine

whether a subject can be effectively treated with an agent for a cancer (e.g. , lymphoid

cancers, such as leukemia). Thus, the present invention provides methods for determining

whether a subject can be effectively treated with an agent for a disease associated with

aberrant biomarker expression or activity in which a test sample is obtained and biomarker

polypeptide or nucleic acid expression or activity is detected (e.g. , wherein a significant

increase or decrease in biomarker polypeptide or nucleic acid expression or activi ty -relative

to a control is diagnostic for a subject that can be administered the agent to treat a disorder

associated with aberrant biomarker expression or activiiy). In some embodiments,



significant increase or decrease in biomarker expression or activity corapnses at least 2 2.1

2.2, 2.3, 2.4, 2.5, 2.6, 2.7, 2.8, 2.9, 3, 3.5, 4, 4.5, 5 5.5, 6 6.5, 7.5, 8, 8.5, 9, 9.5, 10, 10 5,

, 12, 3, 14, , 16, 17, , 19, 20 times or mo e higher or lower, respectively, than the

expression activity or level of the marker i a control sample.

Th methods of the i ve tion can also be used to detect genetic alterations in one

or more biomarkers of the invention, including one or more biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5

and Examples or a fragment thereof, thereby determining if a subject with the altered

biomarker is at risk for cancer (e.g., lymphoid cancers, such as leukemia) characterized by

aberrant biomarker activit or expression levels. In preferred embodiments, the methods

include detecting, in a sample of cells f m the subject, the presence or absence of a genetic

alteration characterized by at least one alteration affecting the integrity of agene encoding

one or more biomarkers polypeptide, or th mis-expression of the biomarker. For example,

such genetic alterations can be detected by ascertaining the existence of at least one o f )

deletion of one or more nucleotides from one or more biomarkers gene, 2) art addition of

one or snore nucleotides to one or more biomarkers gene, 3) a substitution of one or more

nucleotides of one or more biomarkers gene, 4 a chromosomal rearrangement of one or

more biomarkers gene, 5) an alteration in the level of a messenger RNA transcript of one or

more biomarkers gene, aberrant modification of one or more biomarkers gene, such as of

the raethyiation pattern of the genomic DNA, 7) the presence of a non-wild type splicing

pattern of a messenger RNA transcript of one or more biomarkers gene, 8) a non-wild type

level of one or more biomarkers polypeptide, 9) allelic loss of one or more biomarkers

gene, and ) inappropriate post-translationai modification of one or more biomarkers

polypeptide. As described herein, there are a large number o assays known in the art

which can be used for detecting alterations in one or more biomarkers gene. A preferred

biological sample is a tissue or serum sample isolated by conventional means from a

subject.

n certain embodiments, detection of the alteration invo es the use of a

probe/primer in a polymerase chain reaction (PCR) (see, e.g., U.S. Patents 4,683,195 and

4,683,202), such as anchor PCR or RACE PCR, or, alternati vely, in a ligation chain

reaction CR) (see, e.g., Landegran etai. (1988) Science 24 :1077- 1080; and Nakazawa

et I. ( 994) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 91:360-364), the latter of which can be particularly

useful for detecting point mutations in one or more biomarkers ge e (se Abravaya a!.

( 95) Nucleic Acids Res. 23:675-682). This method can include the steps of collecting a



sample of ceils from a subject, isolating nucleic acid genomic DNA, m , cDNA,

small RNA, mature miRNA, pr -miR A, pri-miRNA, miRNA*, anti-miRNA, or a miRNA

binding sit or a variant t ereof from the cells of the sample, contacting the nucleic acid

sample with one or more primers which specifically hybridize to one or more biomarkers

ge e of the invention, including th biomarker genes listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples, or

fr thereof, under conditions such that hybridization and amplification of the

biomarker gene (if present) occurs, and detecting the presence or absence of an

amplification product, or detecting the size of the amplification product and comparing the

length to a control sample. t is anticipated that P R and/or LC ay be desirable to use

as a preliminary amplification step n conjunction with any of the techniques used for

detecting mutations described herein.

Alternative amplification methods include: self-sustained sequence replication

(Guateili, J . C. al. ( 990) Proc. Natl, Acad Sci, USA :1874-1878), transcriptional

amplification system (Kwoh, D. Y. el ( 89) Proc. Nat Acad Sci, USA 86: i 73- 77),

Q-Beta Replicase (Lizardi, P . . el a ( 88) Bio-Technology 6: 7), or any other

nucleic acid amplification method, followed by the detection of the amplified molecules

using techniques well known to those of skill in the art. These detection schemes a e

especially useful for the detection of nucleic acid moieeules if such molecules are present in

very low numbers.

n an alternat e embodiment, mutations in one or more biomarkers gene of the

inve tio , including one or more biomarkers listed i Tables 1-5 and Examples, or a

fragment thereof, from a sample cell can be identified by alterations in restriction enzyme

cleavage patterns. For example, sample and control DNA is isolated, amplified

(optionally), digested with one or more restriction e don cleases, and fragment length sizes

are determined by gel electrophoresis and compared. Differences in fragment length sizes

between sample and control DNA indicates mutations in the sample DNA. Moreover, the

use of sequence specific ribozyraes (see, for example, U.S. Patent 5,498,531 can be used to

score for the presence of specific mutations by development or loss of a ribozyme clea vage

site.

n other embodiments, genetic mutations in one or more biomarkers gene of the

invention, including a ge e listed i Tables 1-5 and Examples, or a fragment thereof, can be

identified b hybridizing a sample and control nucleic acids, e.g., DNA, RNA, n A,

small RNA, cDNA, mature miRNA, pre-miRNA, pri-miRNA, miRNA*, anti-miRNA, or a



mi A binding site, or a variant thereof, to high density arrays co taini g hundreds or

thousands of oligonucleotide probes (Cronin, M. T. et al. (1996) Hum. Mutat. 7:244-255;

oza , M. . ei . ( 96) Nat, Med. 2:753-759). For example, generic mutations in one or

more biomarfcers can be identified in two dimensional arrays containing light-generated

DNA probes as described in Cronin ei a ( 96) supra. Briefly,, a first hybridization array

o f probes can be used to scan through long stretches of N A in a sample and control- to

identify base changes between the sequences by maki g linear arrays of sequential,

overlapping probes. This step allows the identification of point mutations. This step is

followed by a second hybridization array that allows the characterization of specific

mutations by using smaller, specialized probe arrays complementary to all -variants or

mutations detected. Bach mutation array is composed of parallel probe sets, one

complementary to the wild-type gene and the other complementary to the mutant gene.

i yet another embodiment, any of a riet of sequencing reactions known in the

art can be used to directly sequence one or more biomarkers gene of the invention,

including a gene listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples, or a fragment thereof, and deteet

mutations by comparing the sequence of the sample bio-marker gene with the corresponding

wild-type (control) sequence. Examples of sequencing -reactions include those based on

techniques developed by Maxa nd Gilbert ( 77) Proe. Natl. Acad. Set. USA 74:560 or

Sanger (1977) Proe. Natl. Acad Sc . USA 74:5463. it is also contemplated that any of a

variety of automated sequencing procedures can be utilized when performing the diagnostic

assays (Naeve, C. W. (1995) ote niques 19:448-53), including sequencing by mass

spectrometry (see, e.g., PCX International Publication No. WO 94/ 1 ; Cohen et al.

(1996) Adv. Chroraatogr. 36:1 27-162; and Griffin et al. (1993) Appl. Biochem. Biotechnol.

38:147-159),

Other methods for detecting mutations in one or more biomarkers gene of the

invention, including a gene listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples, or fragments thereof, include

methods in which protection fro cleavage agents is used to detect mismatched bases in

NA NA or R A/D A heteroduplexes (Myers etal. (1985) Science 230:1242). In

general, the art technique of "mismatch cleavage" starts b providing heteroduplexes

formed by hybridizing (labeled) RNA or DNA containing the wild-type sequence with

potentially mutant RNA or DNA obtained from a tissue sample. The double-stranded

duplexes are treated with an agent which cleaves single-stranded regions of the duplex such

as which will exist due to base pair mismatches between the control and sample strands.



For instance, RNA/DNA duplexes can be treated with RNase and DNA/DNA hybrids

treated with SI nuclease to enigmatically digest the mismatched regions. In other

embodiments, either DNA/DNA or RNA/DNA duplexes can be treated with hydroxy ianiine

or osmium tetroxide and with pipe d ne in order to digest mismatched regions. After

digestion of the mismatched regions, the resulting material is then separated by size on

denaturing polyaery!amide gels to determine the site of mutation. See, for example. Cotton

et al. ( 9 8) Proe. N at! . Acad. S i, USA 85:4397 and Sa!eeba et al 92) Methods

Enzy o . 217:286-295. In a . preferred embodiment, the co ro D A or N A can be

labeled for detection.

n still another embodiment, the mismatch cleavage reaction employs one or more

proteins that recognize mismatched base pairs in double-stranded DMA (so called "DNA

m match repair" enzymes) in defined systems for detecting and mapping point mutations

in biomatker genes of the invention, including genes listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples, or

fragments thereof, obtained from samples of cells r example, the tY enzyme of E.

eo i cleaves A at G A mismatches and the thymidine DNA g!yeosylase from HeLa cells

cleaves T at G/T mismatches (Hsu et a l ( 94) Carcinogenesis : 657- 1662). The duplex

is treated with a DNA mismatch repair enzyme, a the cleavage products, if a ty , can be

detected from electrophoresis protocols or the like. See, for example, U.S. Patent 5,459,039.

n other embodiments, alterations in eiectrophoretic mobility will be used to identify

mutations in biomarker genes of the invention, including genes listed in Tables 1-5 and

Examples, or fragments thereof. For example, single strand conformation polymorphism

(SSCP) may be used to detect differences in eiectrophoretic mobility between muta t and

wild type nucleic acids (Orita et al. (1989) Pro Natl. Acad. S USA 86:2766: see also

Cotton (1993) u Res. 285:125-144 and Hayashi (1992) Genet, Anal. Tech. App . 9:73-

79). Single-stranded DNA fragments of sample and control nucleic acids wil be denatured

and allowed to renature. The secondary structure of single-stranded nucleic acids varies

according to sequence, the resulting alteration in eiectrophoretic mobility enables the

detection of even a single base change. The DNA fragments may be labeled or detected

with labeled probes. The sensitivity of the assay ma be enhanced b using RNA (rather

than DNA), in which the secondary stecture is more sensitive to a change in sequence. In

a preferred embodiment, the subject method utilizes heterodupiex analysis to separate

double stranded heterodupiex molecules on the basis of changes in eiectrophoretic mobility

(Keen e al. (1991) Trends Genet, 7:5)



yet- another embodiment the movement of mutant- or wild-type fragments in

polyacrylarriide gels containing a gradient of denaturant is assayed using denaturing

gradient ge electrophoresis (DOGE) (Myers el al. 85) Nature 3:495). When DOGE

is used as the method of analysis, DNA. will be modified to ensure that it does no

completely denature, for example by adding a GC clamp of approximately 40 bp of high-

melting GC-ricii DNA by PCR, in a further embodiment, a . temperature gradient is used n

place of a denaturing gradient to identify differences in the mobility of control and sample

DNA ( ose ba m and Reissner (1987) Biophys. Che . 265:12753).

Examples of other techniques for detecting point mutations include, but are not

limited to, selective oligonucleotide hybridization, selective amplification, or selective

primer extension. For example, oligonucleotide primers may be prepared i which the

known mutation is placed centrally and then hybridized to target DNA under conditions

which permit hybridization only a perfect match is found (Saiki et a l ( 86) Nature

324:163; Saiki et al (1989) Proc. N at Acad Sci, USA 86:6230). Such allele specific

oligonucleotides are hybridized to PCR amplified target DNA or a number of different

mutations when the oligonucleotides are attached to the hybridizing membrane and

hybridized with labeled target DNA. I some embodiments, the hybridization reactions can

occur using biochips, roicroarrays, etc or other array technology that are well known in the

art.

Alternatively, allele specific amplification technology which depends on selective

PCR amplification may be used in conjunction with the instant invention. Oligonucleotides

used as primers for specific amplification may carry the mutation of interest i the center of

the molecule (so that amplification depends on differential hybridization) (Gibbs et al

(1989) Nucleic Acids Res. 17:2437-2448) or at the extreme 3 end of one primer where,

under appropriate conditions, mismatch can prevent, or reduce polymerase extension

(Prossner ( 1 93) Tibt c 1 :238). in addition it may be desirable to introduce nove

restrict ion site in the region of the mutat ion to create clea vage-based detection (Gasparini et

al. ( -1 92 ) Mo Cell Probes 6 : ) , It is anticipated that i certain embodiments amplification

may also be performed using Taq !igase for amplification (Barany (1991) Pro . Natl. Acad.

Sci USA 88:189). In such cases, ligation will occur only if there is a perfect match at the 3'

end of the 5 sequence making it possible to detect the presence of a k own mutation a a

specific site by looking for the presence or absence of amplification.



The methods described herein may be performed, for example, by ilizi g pre¬

packaged diagnostic kits comprising at least one probe nucleic acid or antibody reagent

described herein, which may be conveniently used, e.g., in clinical settings to diagnose

patients exhibiting symptoms or family history of a disease or illness involving one or more

biomarkers of the invention, including one or more biomarkers listed n Table 1-5 and

Examples, or fragments thereof.

3. Monitoring of Effects During Clinical Trials

Monitoring the influence of agents (e.g., drugs) on the expression or activity of one

or more biomarkers of the invention, including one or more biomarkers listed in Tables -5

and Examples, or a fragment thereof (e.g., the modulation of a cancer state) can be applied

not only in basic drug screening, but also in clinical trials. For example, the effecti veness

of an agent determined b a . screening assay as described herein to increase expression

and/or activity of one or more biomarkers of the invention, including one or more

biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples or a fragment thereof, can be monitored in

clinical trials of sub jects exhibi ting decreased expression and/or activity of one or more

biomarkers of the invention, including one or more biomarkers of the invention, including

one or more biomarkers listed in "fables 1-5 and Examples, or a fragment thereof, relative

to a control reference. Alternative^, the effectiveness of an a e t determined bv a

screening assay to decrease expression and/or activity of one or more biomarkers of the

inve tio , including one or more biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples, or a

fragment thereof, can be monitored in clinical trials of subjects exhibiting decreased

expression and/or activity of the biomarker of the invention, including one or more

biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples or a fragment thereof relative to a control

reference. such clinical trials, the expression and/or activity of the biomarker can be

used as a read out" or marker of the phenotype of a particular cell.

n some embodiments, the present invention provides a method for monitoring the

effectiveness of treatment of a subject with an agent g . an agonist, antagonist,

peptidomimetie, polypeptide, peptide, nucleic acid, small molecule, or other drug candidate

identified by the screening assays described herein) including the steps of (i) obtaining a

pre-administration sample from a subject prior to administration of the agent; (ii) detecting

the level of expression and/or activity of one or more biomarkers of the invention, including

one or more biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples or fragments thereof in the



preadrainistration sample; f. obtaining one or more post-administration samples from the

subject; (iv) detecting the level of expression or activity of the biomarker in the post-

administration samples; (v) comparing the level of expression or acti vity of the biomarker

or fragments thereof in the pre-administration sample with the that of the biomarker in the

post administration sample or samples; and (vi) altering the administration of the agent to

the subject accordingly. For example, increased administration of the agent may be

desirable to increase the expression or activity of o e or more biomarkers to higher levels

than detected (e.g., to increase the effectiveness of the agent.) Alternatively, decreased

administration of the agent may be desirable to decrease expression or activity of th

biomarker to lower levels than detected (e.g., to decrease the effectiveness of the agent).

According to such an embodiment, biomarker expression or activity may be used as art

indicator of the effectiveness of an agent, even in the absence of an observable phenotypic

response.

D Method of Trea tr ent

The present invention provides for both prophylactic and therapeutic methods of

treating a subject at risk of (or susceptible to) a disorder characterized by insufficient or

excessive production of biomarkers of the invention, including biomarkers listed in Tables

1-5 and Examples or fragments thereof which have aberrant expression or activity

compared to a control. Moreover, agents of the invention described herein can be used to

detect and isolate the biomarkers or fragments thereof regulate the bioavailability of the

biomarkers or fragments thereof, and modulate biomarker expression levels or activity.

1. Prophylactic Methods

n one aspect, the invention provides a method for preventing in a subject, a disease

or condition associated with an aberrant expression or activity of one or more biomarkers of

the invention, including one or more biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples or a

fragment thereof b administering to the subject an agent which modulates biomarker

expression or at least one activity of the biomarker. Subjects at risk for a disease or

disorder which is caused or contributed to by aberrant biomarker expression or activity can

be identified by, for example, any or a combination of diagnostic or prognostic assays as

described herein. Administration of a prophylactic agent can occur prior to the

manifestation of symptoms characteristic of the biomarker expression or activity aberrancy,

such that a disease or disorder is prevented or, alternatively, delayed in its progression.



2 . Therapeutic Methods

Another aspect of the invention pertains to methods of modulating the expression or

activity or interaction with natural binding partner s) of one or more biomarkers of the

invention, including one or snore biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples or

fragments thereof, for therapeu tic purposes. The biomarkers of the invention have been

demonstrated to correlate with cancer (e.g., lymphoid cancers, such as leukemia).

Accordingly, the activity and/or expression of the biomarker, as wel as the interaction

between one or more biomarkers or a fragment thereof an its natural binding partner(s) or

a fragment! s) thereof can be modu ted in order to modulate the immune response.

Modulatory methods of the invention involve contacting a ceil with one or more

biomarkers of the invention, including one or more biomarkers of the invention, including

one or more biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 and Examples or a f agment thereof or agent

that modulates one or more of the acti vities of biomarker activity associated with the ceil.

An agent that modulates biomarker activity can be an agent as described herein, stseh as a

nucleic acid or a polypeptide, a naturally-occurring binding partner of the biomarker, an

antibody against the biomarker, a combination of antibodies against the biomarker and

antibodies against other immune related targets, one or more biomarkers agonist or

antagonist, a peptidomimetic of one or more biomarkers agonist or antagonist, one or more

biomarkers peptidomimetic. other small molecule, or small RNA directed against or a

mimic of one or more biomarkers nucleic acid gene expression product.

An agent that modulates the expression of one or more biomarkers of the invention,

including one or more biomarkers of the invention, including one or more biomarkers listed

in Tables 1-5 and Examples or a fragment thereof is, e.g., an antisense nucleic acid

molecule, Ai molecule, s R A, mature miRNA, pre-miRNA, pri-m R A, miRNA*,

anfi-miRNA, or a miR binding site, or a variant thereof, or other small R molecule,

triplex oligon ucleotide, ribozyme, or recombinant vector for expression of one or more

biomarkers polypeptide. For example, an oligonucleotide complementary to the area

around one or more biomarkers polypeptide translation initiation site can be synthesized.

One or more antisense oligonucleotides can be added to cell media, typically at 2 0 pg/m ,

or administered to a patient to prevent the synthesis of one or more biomarkers polypeptide .

The antisense oligonucleotide is taken up by cells and hybridizes to one or more biomarkers

mRNA to prevent translation. Alternatively, an oligonucleotide which binds double-

stranded DNA to form a triplex construct to prevent DNA unwinding and transcription can



be used. A a result of either, synthesis of biomarker polypeptide is blocked. When

biomarker expression s modulated, preferably, such modulation occurs by a means other

than by knocking out the biomarker g ne.

Agents which modulate expression, by virtue o the fact that they control the

amount of biomarker in a cell, also modulate the total amount of biomarker ac tivity i a

cell.

I one embodiment, the agent stimulates one or more activities of on or more

biomarkers of the invention, including one or more biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 a d

Examples or a fragment thereof. Examples of such stimulatory agents include active

biomarker polypeptide or a fragment thereof and a nucleic acid molecule encoding the

biomarker or a fragment thereof that has been introduced into the cell (e.g. , cDNA , m NA,

shR As, siRNAs, small RNAs, mature miRNA, pre mi A, pri-miRNA, miRNA*, and-

t A , or a . miR binding site, or a variant thereof, or other functionally equivalent

molecule known to a skilled artisan). n another embodiment, the agent inhibits one or

more biomarker activities. one embodiment, the agent inhibits or enhances the

interaction of the biomarker with its natural binding partner(s). Examples of such

inhibitory agents include antisense nucleic acid molecules, ar t -biomarker antibodies,

biomarker inhibitors, and compounds identified in the screening assays described herein.

These modulatory methods cart be performed i vitro (e.g., by contacting the cell

with the agent) or, alternatively, by contacting an agent with cells in vivo (e.g., b

administering the agent to a subject). As such, the present invention provides methods of

treating an individual afflicted with a condition or disorder that would benefit from up- or

down-modulation of one or more biomarkers of the invention listed in Tables 1-5 and

Examples or a fragment thereof, e.g., a disorder characterized by unwanted, insufficient, or

aberrant expression or activity of the biomarker or fragments thereof. n one embodiment,

the method involves administering an agent (e.g., an agent identified by a screening assay

described herein), or combination of agents that modulates (e.g., upregulates or

downregulates.1 biomarker expression or activity in another embodiment, the method

involves administering one or more biomarkers polypeptide or nucleic acid molecule as

therapy to compensate for reduced, aberrant, or unwanted biomarker expression or activity.

Stimulation of biomarker activity is desirable in i ti in which the biomarker is

abnormally downreguiated and/or in which increased biomarker activity is likely to have a

beneficial effect. Likewise, inhibition of biomarker activity is desirable in situations in



which biomarker is abnormally upregu!ated arid/or i which decreased biomarker activity is

likely to have a beneficial effect

in addition, these modulatory agents can also be administered in combination

therapy with, e.g., chemotherapeutic agents, hormones, a i angiogens, radiolabelled,

compounds, or with surgery, cryotherapy, and/or radiotherapy. The preceding treatment

methods can be administered in conjunction with other forms of conventional therapy (e.g. ,

standard-of-care treatments for cancer wel known to the skilled artisan), either

consecutively with, pre- or post-conventional therapy. For example, these modulatory

agents ca be administered with a therapeutically effective dose of chemotherapeutic agent.

n another embodiment, these modulatory agents are administered in conjunction with

chemotherapy to enhance the activity an efficacy of the chemotherapeutic agent. The

Physicians' Desk Reference (PDR) discloses dosages of chemotherapeutic agents that have

been used in th treatment of various cancers. The dosing regimen and dosages of these

aforementioned chemotherapeutic drags that are therapeutically effective w ll depend on

the particular cancer (e.g., lymphoid cancers, such as leukemia), being treated the extent of

the disease and other factors familiar to the physician of skill in the art and can be

determined by the physician.

E . Methods of Expanding Lymphoid Progenitor Cel Populations

In another aspect, the present invention provides methods of increasing the number

of lymphoid progenitor ceils from an initial population of lymphoid progenitor cells

comprising contacting the lymphoid progenitor ceils with an agent that inhibits polycomb

repressor complex 2 (PRC2) activity to thereby increase the number of lymphoid progenitor

cells.

As described herein, lymphoid progenitor cells and cellular sources comprising

same can be used. Descriptions of ce ls herei are we l known to the skilled artisan and are

further described with the understanding that these descriptions reflect the current state of

knowledge i the art and the invention is not limited thereby to only those phen ypic

markers described herein.

Hematopoietic stem cells give rise to lymphoid or myeloid progenitor ceils. A

"lymphoid progenitor cell" refers to a ceil capable of differentiating into any of the

terminally differentiated cells of the lymphoid lineage. Encompassed witirin the lymphoid

progenitor ceils are the common lymphoid progenitor cells (CLP), a cell population



characterized by limited or i o«~sei -r e al capacity but which is capable of cel division

to form T lymphocyte and B lymphocyte progenitor ceils, NK ceils, and ivraphoid dendritic

cells. The marker phenotypes useful for identifying CLPs will be {hose commonly known

in the art. For example, for CLP cells of mouse, the cell population is characterized by the

5 presence of markers as described in Kondo et !. ( . 97) Cell 9 6 672, while for hitman

CLPs, a marker phenotype of CD34+ CD38+ CD 104 1 7R4 may be used (Ga y et

( S m u l >3:459-473; Akashi et . (1999) Int. . en 69:217-226). Additional

illustrations of ceil lineage development an associated molecular markers defining each

cell stage in mouse models are provided in Figure ( ri ta l l. (1997) EM O .

t) 16:7019-703 ; Hardy and ayaka a (2001) Am. Rev Immunol 19:595-62 ) .

By contrast, committed myeloid progenitor cells refer to cell populations capable of

differentiating into any of th terminally differentiated ceils of d e myeloid lineage.

Encompassed within the myeloid progenitor cells are the common myeloid progenitor ceils

(CMP), a cell population characterized by limited or non-self-renewal capacity but which is

5 capable of cell division to form granulocyte/macrophage progenitor ceils (GMP) and

megakaryocyte/erythroid progenitor cells (MEP). Non-self-renewing cells refers to cells

that undergo ceil division to produce daughter ceils, neither of which have the

differentiation potential of the parent cell type, but instead generates differentiated daughter

cells. The marker phenotype* useful for identifying CMPs include those commonly known

20 in the art. For CMP cells of murine origin, the ce l population is charac terized by the

marker phenotype e-Kir(high) (C 7) C 6(Iow) CD34(low) Sea-l(iieg) in( eg) and

farther characterized by the marker phenotypes FcvR(lo) I -7R (neg) (C 27). The

murine CMP cell population is also charac terized by the absence of expression of markers

that include 22 CD4, CDS, CD3, Ter , Gr- and Mac- . For CMP cells of human

25 origin, d cell population is characterized by CD34 CD3 an further characterized by

the marker phenotypes CD123+- (IL-3Ra) CD45R(neg>. The human CMP cell population is

also characterized by the absence of cell markers CD3, CD4, CD7. CDS, C C ib,

CD 14, CD 9, CD2 , CD56, and CD234a. Descriptions of marker phenotypes for various

myeloid progenitor cells are described in, for example, U.S. Pat. Nos, 6 465 24 and

0 6,761,883; Akashi (2000) Nature 404: 1.93-197. Another committed progenitor ceil of the

myeloid lineage i the granulocyte/macrophage progenitor cell (GMP), The cells of this

progenitor cell population ate characterized by their capacity to give rise to granulocytes

(e.g., basophils,, eosinophils, and neutrophils) and macrophages. Similar to other committed



progenitor cells, GMPs lack self-renewal capacity. Muri e GMPs are characterized by the

marker phenotype c Kit(hi) (CD! ) ca- ( eg) Fc (C ) IL-7Ry(neg) CD34(pos).

Murine GMPs also lack expression o f markers 220 , CD4, CDS, CD3, Gr- ae- , and

CD . Human GMPs are characterized by the marker phenotype CD34+ C 3 CD . 23+

CD45RA+. Human GMP ce l populations are also characterized by the absence of markers

CD3, CD4, CD?, CDS, CD 10, CD , CD14, CD , CD2 CD56, an CD235a. n

addition, megakarywyte/erythroid progenitor cells (MEP), which are derived from the

CM.Ps, are characterized by their capability of differentiating into committed

megakaryocyte progenitor and erythroid progenitor ceiis. Mature megakaryocytes are

polyploid cells that are precursors for formation of platelets, a developmental process

regulated by thrombopoietm. Erythroid cells are formed from the committed erythroid

progenitor cei s through a process regulated by erythropoietin, and ultimately differentiate

into mature r d biood ceiis. Murine MEPs ar characterized by ceii marker phenotype c-

i (hi) and IL-7R a d further characterized by marker phenotypes Fc a d CD34(low),

Murine MEP ceil populations are also characterized by the absence of markers 8220, C 4,

CDS, CDS, Gr- , and CD 0. Another exemplary marker phenotype for mouse MEPs is c-

kit(high) Sca-l(oeg) Lin (neg o w) CD (low) CD34 lo ). Human MEPs are

characterized by marker phenotypes CD34 -C.D38÷ CD I23(neg) CD45 A(neg) Hitman

MEP cell populations are also charac terized by the absence of markers CD3, CD4, CD?,

CDS, CD O, CD1 lb, CD 4, CD19, CD20, CD56, a d CD235a. Further restricted

progenitor ce ls in the myeloid lineage are the granulocyte progenitor, macrophage

progenitor, megakaryocyte progenitor, and erythroid progenitor. Granulocyte progenitor

cells ar characterized by their capability to differentiate into terminally differentiated

granulocytes, including eosinophils, basophils, neutrophils. The G s typically do not

differentiate nto other cells of the myeloid lineage. With regards to the megakaryocyte

progenitor cell (MKP), these cells are characterized by their capability to differentiate into

terminally differentiated megakaryocytes but generally not other cells of the myeloid

lineage (see, e.g., W O 2004/024875).

n some embodiments, the ceils to be expanded are comprised within tissues or

other cellular sources, such as bone marrow, peripheral blood, cord biood, and the like.

Peripheral and cord blood is a rich source of HSCs and progenitor cells. Cells are obtained

using methods and commonly practiced in the art. For example, methods for

preparing bone marrow cells are described in Sutherland et a ., Bone Marrow Processing



and Purging: A Practical Guide (Gee, A. P cd.). CRC Press inc. ( 91)). Umbilical cord

blood or placental cord blood is typically obtained b puncture of the umbilical vein, in

both t m or preterm, before or alter placental detachment (see, e.g., Turner, C. W. et a!,,

Bone Marrow Transplant, 10:89 (1992); Bertolim, F. et a ., J. Hematother. 4:29 (1995)).

n other embodiments, the starting cells to b expanded ar isolated cells. Such cells

can further be selected and puri fied, which can include both positive a d negative selection

methods, to obtain a substantially pure population of cells. in one aspect, fluorescence

activaied cell sorting ( ACS , also referred to as flow cytometry, is used to sort and analyze

the different cel populations. Cell having the cellular markers specific for a lymphoid

progenitor cell population are tagged with an antibody, or typically a mixture of antibodies,

that bind the cellular markers. Bach antibody directed to a different marker is conjugated to

a detectable molecule,, particularly a fluorescent dy that can be distinguished from other

fluorescent dyes coupled to other antibodies, A stream of tagged or "stained" cells is

passed through a light source that excites the fluorochrome and the emission spectrum from

the cells detected to determine the presence of a particular labeled antibody. By concurrent

detection of different uorochro es also referred to in the art as multicolor fluorescence

cell sorting, cells displaying different sets of cell markers may be identified and isolated

from other cells in the population. Other FACS parameters, including; by way of example

and not limitation, side scatter (SSC forward scatter (FSC), and vital dye staining (e.g.,

with propidium iodide) allow selection of cells based on size and viability. FACS sorting

and analysis of HSC and progenitor cells is described in, among others, U.S. Pat, Nos,

5,137,809, 5,750,397, 5,840,580; 6,465,249; x, M. G . e a , Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA

99: 72- 877 (2002); and Akashi, K. et aL, Nature 404(6774): 193-197 (2000)). General

guidance on fluorescence activated cell sorting is described in, for example, Shapiro, . .,

Practical Flow Cytometry, 4t Ed., Wiiey-Liss (2003) and Ormerod, . G., Flow

Cytometry: A Practical Approach, 3rd Ed., Oxford University Press (2000).

Another method of isolating the initial cell populations uses a solid or insoluble

substrate to which is bound antibodies or ligartds that interact with specific cell surface

markers. In immunoadsorptiori techniques, ce ls are contacted with the substrate (e.g.,

column o beads, fl asks magnetic particles) containing the antibodies and any unbound

cells removed. Immunoadsorption techniques can be scaled up to deal directly with the

large numbers of cells in a clinical harvest. Suitable substrates include, by wa of example

and not limitation, plastic, cellulose, dextran, polyaerylamide, agarose, and others know in



the art (e.g.,. Pharmacia Sepharose 6 MB macrobeads). When a solid substrate comprising

magnetic or paramagnetic beads is used, ceils bound to the beads can be readily isolated by

a magnetic separator (see, g a o . arid Radbruch, A., Cytometry 14(4);384-92 (1993);

CD34-*- direct isolation kit, Miltenyi Bio , Bergisch, Gladbaeh, Germany). Affinity

chromatographic ceil separations typically involve passing a suspension of ceils over a

support bearing selective iigand. immobilized to its surface. The ligarid interacts with its

specific target molecule on the cell and is captured on the matrix. The bou d ce l is released

by the addition of a elution agent to the running buffer of the colu and the free cel is

washed through the column and harvested as a homogeneous population. As apparent o the

skilled artisan, adsorption techniques are not limited to those employing specific antibodies,

and may use nonspecific adsorption. For example, adsorption to silica is a simple procedure

for removing phagocytes from ce l preparations.

FACS a d most batch wise inrtnunoadsorprion techniques can be adapted to both

positive and negative selection procedures (see, e.g.., U.S. Pat. No. 5,877,299). n positive

selection, the desired cells are labeled with antibodies and removed away fro the

remaining uniabeied^unwantcd cells n negative selection, the unwanted cells are labeled

and removed. Another type of negative selection th a :can be employed is us of

antibody/complement treatment or imnumotoxins to remove unwanted cells.

t is to be understood tha t the purification of cells also includes combinations of the

methods described above. A typical combination may comprise an initial procedure that is

effective in removing the bulk of unwanted ceils and cellular material, for example

leukaphares!s. A second step ay include isolation of ceils expressing a marker common to

one or more of the progenitor ce populations by imraunoadsorption on antibodies bound to

a sitbstrate. For exampie, magnetic beads containing anti-B22G-s- antibodies are able to bind

and capture lymphoid progenitors that commonly express the B220 antigen. An additional

step providing higher resolution of differe ce types, such as FACS sorting with

antibodies to a set of specific cellular markers, can be used to obtain substantially pure

populations of the desired cells. Another combination may involve an initial separation

using magnetic beads bound with anti-B220 antibodies followed by an additional round of

purification with FACS.

Where applicable, stem ceils and lymphoid progenitor cells ca he mobilized from

the bone marrow into the peripheral blood by prior administration of cytokines or drugs to

the subject (see, e g . Lap do , T . et a! , Exp. F ematol 30:973-981 (2002)). Cytokines an



c e kin s capable of inducing mobilization include, by way of example and not

limitation, granulocyte colony stimulating factor (G-CSF), granulocyte macrophage colony

stimulating factor (GM-CSF), erythropoietin (Kicssmger, A . e a ., Exp, emai . 23:609-

6 (1995)), stem cell factor (SCF), AMD S 0 (AnorMed, Vancouver, Canada),

interleukin-8 (IL-8), and variants of these factors (e.g., pegfilgastrini, darbopoietin).

Combinations of cytokines and/or chemokines, such as G-CSF and SCF or GM-CSF a d G-

CSF, can act synergisricaJiy to promote mobilization and may be used to increase the

umber of lymphoid progenitor cells in the peripheral blood, particularly for subjects who

do ot show efficient mobilization with a single cytokine or che oki e (Morris, C. et al.,J.

Haematol 0 4 -423 (2003)). Cytoablative agents can also be used at inducing doses

(i.e., cytorednctive doses) to mobilize lymphoid progenitor cells, and are useful either alone

or in combination w th cytokines. This mode of mobilization is applicabie when the subject

s to undergo myeloablative treatment, and is carried out prior to the higher dose

chemotherapy, Cytoicductive drags for mobilization, include, among others,

cyclophosphamide, ifosfatnide, etoposide. cytosine arabinoside, and earbop!atin (Mo il.lo,

M. et a . Leukemia 18:57-62 (2004); Dasgupta, A. et a , J . usiona Chemother. 6:12

(1996); Wright D. E. et al, Blood 97:(S):2278-2285 (2001)).

Determining the differentiation potential of ceils, and thus the type of stem cells or

progenitor cells isolated, is typically conducted by exposing the cells to conditions that

permit development into various terminally d fere ted cells. These conditions generally

comprise a mixture of cytokines a d growth factors in a culture medium permissive for

development of the lymphoid lineage. Colony forming culture assays rely on ul ring the

cells vitro via limiting dilution and assessing the types of cells that arise from their

continued development. A common assay of this type is based on methylcellulose medium

supplemented with cytokines (e.g. , MethoCult, Stem Cell Technologies, Vancouver,

Canada; Kennedy, M. e al. Nature 386:488-493 (1997)). Cytokine and growth factor

formulations permissive for differentiation in the hematopoietic pathway are described in

Manz et al., Proc. Natl Acad. Sci, USA 99( ) 1872-1 877 (2002); U.S. Pat. Mo.

6,465,249; and Akashi, K, et al. Nature 404(6774): 193- 197 (2000)). Cytokines include

SCF, FLT-3 ligand, GM-CSF, 11,-3, TFO, and E O . Another in vi ro assay is long-term

culture initiating cell ( TC C) assay, which typically uses stromal cells to support

hemafopoiesis (see, e.g., Ploemachcr, R . E, et al. Blood, 74:2755-2763 (1989); and

Sutherland, . J. et al., Proc. Natl Acad. Sci USA 87:3745 (1995)).



Another type of assay suitable for determining the differentiation potential of

isolated ceils relies upon in vivo administration of ceils into a host animal and assessment of

the fepopuiaiioii o the hematopoietic system. The recipient is immunocompromised or

immitnodeficient to limit rejection and perm acceptance of allogeneic or xenogeneic cell

transplants. A useful animal system of this kind is the OD/SC (Pf um o, . et al. Blood

88:3731 (1996); Szilvassym S. i . et al, "Hematopoietic Stem Cel Protocol" in Methods i

Molecular Medicine, Hu ana.Press (2002); Gr in r, D. L. et al. Stem Cells 6(3):166- 77

(1998); Pi c be , W. et al., Blood 93:( i):3736-3749 (1999)) or g2 deficient mouse

(Stn ka Y, e a . Ceil 68:855-86? (1992)). Ceils originating from the infused cells are

assessed by recovering cells from the bone marrow, spleen, or blood of the host animal and

determining presence of cells displaying specific cellular markers, (i.e., marker

phenotyping) typically by FACS analysis. Detection of markers specific to the transplanted

cells permits distinguishing between endogenous and transplanted cells. For example,

antibodies specific to human forms of the cell markers (e.g., HLA antigens) identify h man

cells when they are transplanted into suitable i m nodefi c ent mouse (see, e.g., Piaeibello.

W. et al, supra).

The initial populations of cells obtained by the methods above are used directly for

expansion or frozen for use at a later date. A variety of mediums and protocols for freezing

cells are known in the art. Generally, the freezing medium will comprise DMSO from about

5- % , 0 90% serum albumin, and 50-90% culture medium. Other additives useful for

preserving cells include, by way of example and not limitation, disaceharides such as

trehalose (Scheinkonig, C. et al.. Bone Marrow Transplant. 34(6):531-i> (2004)), or a

plasma volume expander, such as hetastarch (i.e., hydroxyethyl starch) n some

embodiments, isotonic buffer solutions, such as phosphate-buffered saline, may be used

An exemplary cryopreservative composition has cell-culture medium with 4% HSA, 7.5%

dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), and 2% he tas ta.rch . Other compositions and methods for

cryopreservation are well .known and described in the art (see, .g. Broxmeyer et al. (2003)

P c. Na l Acad. Sci. US4 100:645-650). Ceils are preserved at final temperature of less

than about - 35 C.

Expansion of lymphoid progenitor cells is carried out in a basal medium, which can

be supplemented with the mixture of cytokines and growth factors described herein,

sufficient to support expansion of lymphoid progenitor ceils. The basal medium will

comprise amino acids, carbon sources (e.g., pyruvate, glucose, etc.), vitamins, serum



proteins (e.g.,. albumin), inorganic salts, divalent cations, antibiotics, buffers, and other

preferably defined components that support expansion of myeloid progenitor cells. Suitable

basal mediums include, by way of example and not limitation, RP medium, cove'

medium, minimum essential medium, Dulbeceos Modified .Eagles Medium, and others

known in the art (see, e.g., U.S. Pat. No. 6,733,746). Commercially available basal

mediums include, b way of example and not limitation, Stemline.TM. (Sigma Aklrich),

StemSpan.TM. St mCe!l Technologies, Vancouver, Canada), Stempr .T (L fe

Technologies, Gibco B . , Gaithersburg, Md., USA) HPGM.TM. ((Cambrex, Walkersville,

Md, USA), QBSF.TM. (Quality Biological, Gaithersburg, , USA), X-Y YO (Cambrex

Corp,, Walkersville, Md., USA) and esencul TM (StemCell Technologies, Vancouver,

Canada). The formulations of these and other mediums will be apparent to the skil led

artisan.

The initial population of ce ls ar contacted with the mixture of cytokines nd

growth factors in the basal medium, and cultured to expand the population of myeloid

progenitor cells. Expansion is done for from about 2 days to about 14 days, preferably from

about days to days, more preferably about 4 days to 8 days and or until the indicated

fold expansion and the characteristic cell populations are obtained.

n one embodiment, the final cell culture preparation is characterized by a lymphoid

progenitor cell population that is expanded at least about 0.5 fold, about 1 fold, about 5

fold, about 0 fold, about 20 fold, or more. In the final culture, the lymphoid progenitor

cell population can comprise at least about 60%, 65%, 70%, 75%, 80%, 85%, 90%, 95%,

99%, or more of the total cells in the culture.

Variations on d e basic culture techniques described herein readily understood by

the skilled artisan ar included within the scop of the present invention. For example,

feeder cell cultures can be used to alter the growth media environment (Feugier, P. et a!., J

Hematother Stem Cell Res . (1):127-38 (2002)). Similarly, co-cultures of various cell

populations can be created. Ce ls expanded by the methods described herein can be used

without further purification, or can be isolated into different cell populations by various

techniques known in the art, such as by immunoaffinity chromatography,

imrmmoadsorption, f ACS sorting, or other procedures as described above. Preferably,

FACS sorting or in i oadsorptio is used. For example, a FACS gating strategy has an

initial selection for live cells based on characteristic forward scatter (ceil size) and side



scatter (ceil density) parameters, and a second selection for expression of cell markers for

lymphoid progenitor cells or no -ly p oid cells.

2 . Agents to inhibit Polyeomb Repressor Complex 2 (FRC2) catalytic activity

The P C2 complex directs histone methyl transferase activity. Although the

compositions of the complexes isolated by different groups are slightly different they

generally contain EED, EZH2, 2, and RbAp48 or Dr s p il homo!ogs thereof.

However, a reconstituted complex comprising only BED, EZH2, and S 2 retains histone

methyltransferase activity (e.g. , mono- through tri-methylation) for lysine 27 of histone 3

(e.g., H3 27 3; see U.S. Pat. No. 7363389; Cardoso et (2000) - J. Hum. Genet.

8:174-180). The PRC2 complex may also interact with D T D MT A D MT3B and

P . 1 via the EZ 2 subunit and with S RT via. the SUZ subunit. Of the various

proteins making up PRC2 complexes, Ε2 2 (Enhancer of Zeste Ho olog 2) is the catalytic

subunit (Vire (2006) Nature 439:871-874), The catalytic s te of E2 2 in turn is

present ii ir SET domain, a highly conserved se uence motif (named after $u(var)3-9

Enhancer of Zeste, Trithorax) that is found in several chromatin-associated proteins,

including members of both the Trithorax group a d Polycomb group. The SET domain is

characteristic of a l known histone lysine e yltrans erases except the 3-K79

methyltransferase DO1 .

Any agent that disrupts the catalytic methyltransferase activity of PRC2 can be used

according to the methods described herein. Such agents include small molecules aiitisense

nucleic ac s, interfering R. , shR , siRNA, aptamcrs, bozymcs and dominant-

negative protein binding partners. For example, knockout or knockdown of EZH2 or other

PRC2 complex components, such as through reduction of mR or protein, will reduce

M3K27me3 methylation. Similarly, functional knockout or knockdown of PRC2

3 27me3 activity can be achieved by disrupting the protein-protein interactions necessary

for the PRC2 to form and/or maintain catalytic activity. For example, dominant negative

proteins, such as EZH2 lacking a functional catalytic domain and/or having reduced histone

methyltransferase activity, but maintaining the ability to bind to PRC2 complex binding

partner(s) will reduce PRC2 H3K27me3 activity. In some embodiments, chemical (e.g. ,

small molecule) inhibitors of P.RC2 activity, such as small molecule inhibitors of EZH2, are

particularly usef ul because expansion of cell populations can be easily reversed by

withdrawal of the compound. Such chemical inhibitors are well known in the art and are

described, for example, in US Pat. Pubis. 2013-0059849, 2013-0053397, 20.13-0053383,



2013-0040906, 2012-0264734 2012-0071418, as well as McCabe et (2012) Nature

492:108-1 .2. In one embodiment a chemical inhibitor of EZH2 is used, such as GS - 26

(S>- i -(s c-b y l)- - {4 6-dimcthyl -2-oxo- 2- hydr yri n-3-y )m I yl -3-i e hyl-6-(6-

(piperazin-1 -y l)py d n-3-yi) i H-indole-4-carboxamide) having the structure:

(sec, the World Wide W b at c ssbio.c index.p p m -pagc-pro : cis/gs 26.html)

3 - p

Expanded cell populations prepared by the methods described herein useful for

the treatment of various disorders and applicable for many biomedical and b ot chnolog eal

situations. As used herein, "treatment" ca t refer to therapeutic or prophylactic treatment, or

suppressive measure for a disease, disorder or undesirable condition. Treatment

encompasses administration of the subject cells in an appropriate form prior to the onset of

disease symptoms and/or after clinical manifestations, or other manifestations of the disease

or condition to reduce disease severity, halt disease progression, or eliminate the disease.

Prevention of the disease includes prolonging or delaying the onset of symptoms of the

disorder or disease, preferabiy in a subject with increased susceptibility to the disorder. The

amount of the cei!s needed for achieving a therapeutic effect will be determined empirically

in accordance with conventional procedures for the particular purpose. Generally, for

administering the cells for therapeutic purposes, the cells are given at pharmacologically

effective dose. By "pharmacologically effective amount" or "pharmacologically effective

dose" is an amount sufficient to produce the desired physiological effect or amount capable

of achieving the desired result, particularly for treating the disorder or disease condition,

including reducing or eliminating one or more symptoms or manifestations of the disorder

or disease.

Cell populations expanded vivo will already be comprised within a subject's body

for use therein. Cells for infusion, such as those prepared i vitro or ex vi include



expanded cell populations without additional purification,, or isolated cell populations

having defined cell marker phenotype and characteristic differentiation potential as

described herein. Expanded cells be derived from a single subject, where the cells are

autologous or allogeneic to the recipient. It is to be understood that ceils isolated directly

from a donor subject without expansion in culture may be used for the same therapeutic

purposes as the expanded cells. Preferably, the isolated cells are a substantially pure

population of cells. These unexpanded cells may be autologous, where the cells to be

infused are obtained from the recipient, such as before treatment w th cytoablative agents.

n another embodiment, the unexpanded celb are allogeneic to the recipient, where the cells

hav a complete match, or partial or full mismatch with the MHC of the recipient. As

described above, the isolated unexpanded cells are preferably obtained fro different

donors to provide a mixture of allogeneic lymphoid cells.

Transplantation of cells into a appropriate host can be accomplished by methods

generally used in the art. The preferred method of administration s intravenous infusion.

The number of cells transfused will take into consideration factors such as sex. age, weight,

the types of disease or disorder, stage of the disorder, the percentage of the desired cells in

the cell population (e.g., purity of cell population), and the cell number needed to produce a

therapeutic benefit. Generally, the numbers of expanded cells infused may be from about

x 04 to about l cells/kg, from about 1x10s to about 0° cells/kg, preferably about

* cells to about 5x 0 cells/kg of body weight, or ore as necessary. In some

embodiments, the cells are in a pharmaceutically acceptable carrier at about to about

xl ' cells. Cells can be administered in one infusion, or through successive infusions over

a defined time period sufficient to generate a therapeutic effect. Different populations of

cells may be infused when treatment involves successive infusions. A pharmaceutically

acceptable carrier, as further described below, may be used for infusion of the cells into the

patient. These will typically comprise, for example, buffered saline (e.g., phosphate

buffered saline) or unsupplemented basal cell culture medium, or medium as known in the

art.

Conditions suitable for treatment include genetic arid/or acquired immunodeficiency

or autoimmune diseases where, for example, patients have decreased numbers of

lymphocytes leading to susceptibility to infection and shortened lifespan. Exemplary, non-

hraiting genetic immunodeficiencies include combined immunodeficiencies (SOD), such

as ADA-deficiency (adenosine deaminase), X-SC (X linked S D), ZAP- 0 deficiency.



Rag 1/2 deficiency, Jak3 deficiency, IL7RA deficiency o D3 deficiencies; primary

immunodeficiencies, such a the acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS), DiGeorge's

(v iocardio c al) syndrome, adenosine deaminase (ADA) deficiency, reticular dysgenesis,

Wiskott/Aldrich syndrome, ataxia-telangiectasia, severe combined immunodeficiency; and

secondary immunodeficiencies, such as anergy from tuberculosis, drug-induced leukopenia

aon-HIV viral illnesses leukopenia, radiation poisoning, toxin exposure, malnutrition, and

the like.

Expanded lymphoid ce l populations are also useful for various transplantation

conditions, such as transplantation of stem cells, one marrow, and/or umbilical cord blood.

Lymphoid progenitors expanded in vitro, ex v vo, or vivo can shorten the time to immune

reconstitution, thereby decreasing the likel ihood of infectious compl ications.

The ability to expand lymphoid cell populations has numerous additional

applications to biotcchnological and biomedical research in addition to or outside the

context of treating subjects, r example, lymphocytes that produce antibodies can be

expanded i order to improved immune responses n vivo or to improve the yields of

diagnostic or therapeutic antibodies produced in vitro or ex vivo. Similarly, cells or other

lymphoid cells, such as those useful for research purposes that have been genetically

modified, could be indefinitely cultured to perpetuate clonal cell populations.

IV. Pharmaceutical Compositions

in another aspect, the present invention provides pharmaceutically acceptable

compositions which comprise a iherapentically-effecttve amount o an agent that modulates

(e.g., increases or decreases) PR.C2 activity and/or 3 27me3 levels, formulated together

with one or more pharmaceutically acceptable carriers (additives) and/or diluents. As

described in detail below, the pharmaceutical compositions of the present invention may be

specially formulated for administration in solid or liquid form, including those adapted for

the following: (!) oral administration, for example, drenches (aqueous or non-aqueous

solutions or suspensions), tablets, boluses, powders, granules, pastes: (2) parenteral

administration, for example, by subcutaneous, intramuscular or intravenous injection as, for

example, a sterile solution or suspension; (3) topical application, for example, as a cream,

ointment or spra applied to the skin; (4) i ravagina ly or interectaSiy, for example, as a

pessary, cream or fo am ; or (5) aerosol, for example, as an aqueous aerosol, liposomal

preparation or solid particles containing the compound.



The phrase ' rap tt cai y- ff c iv amount" as used herein means that amount of

an agent that modulates (e.g., inhibits) PRC2 activity and/or H3K27me3 levels, or

expression and/or activity of the complex, or composition comprising an agent that

modulates (e.g., inhibits) PRC2 activity and/or R3K27me3 levels, or expression and/or

activity of the complex, which is effective for producing some desired therapeutic effect,

e.g., cancer treatment, at a reasonable benefit/risk ratio.

T e phrase "pharmaceutically acceptable" is em oyed herein to refer to those

agents, materials, compositions, and/or dosage forms which are, within the scope of sound

medical judgment, su able for use in contact with the tissues of human being and animals

without excessive toxicity, irritation, allergic response, or other problem or complication,

commensurate with a reasonable benefit/risk ratio.

The phrase "pharmaceuticaliy-aeceptable carrier" as used herein means a

pharmaceuiieaHY-acecptabic material, composition or vehicle, such as liquid or solid

filler, diluent, exeipient, solvent or encapsulating material, involved in carrying or

transferring the subject chemical from o e orga , or portion of the body, to another organ

or portion of the body. Each carrier must be "acceptable" in the sense of being compatible

with the other ingredients of the .formulation and no injurious to the subject. Some

examples of materials which can serve as pharmaeentically-acceptable carriers include: (1)

sugars, such as lactose glucose and sucrose; (2) starches, such as com starch and potato

starch; (3) cellulose, and its derivatives, such as sodium carboxymethyl cellulose, ethyl

cellulose and cellulose acetate; (4 powdered tragaeaiith; (5) malt; (6) gelatin; (7) talc; (8)

excipients, such as cocoa butter and suppository waxes; (9) oils, such as peanut oil,

cottonseed oil saffiower oil, sesame oil, olive oil, corn oil and soybean oil; (10) glycols,

such as propylene glycol; ( ) polyols, such as glycerin, sorbitol, manmtol and

polyethylene glycol; (12) esters, such as ethyl oieare and ethyl laurate; (13) agar; ( )

buffering agents, such as magnesium hydroxide and aluminum hydroxide; ( 5) alginic acid;

( ) pyrogen-free water; ( ) isotonic saline; ( 8) Ringer's solution; ( 9 ) ethyl alcohol; (20)

phosphate buffer solutions; and ( other non-toxic compatible substances employed in

pharmaceutical formulations.

The term "phannaceutically-acceptab!e salts" refers to the relatively non-toxic,

inorganic and organic acid addition salts of the agents that modulates (e .g., inhibits) PRC2

activity and/or H3K27me3 levels, or expression and/or acti vity of the complex

encompassed by the invention. These salts can be prepared in situ during the final isolation



and purification of the respiration uncoupling agents, or fay separately reacting a purified

respiration uncoupling agent in its free base form with a suitable organic or inorganic acid,

and isolating the salt thus formed. Representative salts include the hydrobromide,

hydrochloride, sulfate, bisulfate, phosphate, nitrate, acetate, valerate, o eat , pahnitate,

stearate, laurate, ben oat , lactate, phosphate, tosylate, citrate, rnaleate, fumarate, succinate,

tartrate, t apth ate, mesylate, glucoheptonate, lactobiotiate, and uryls lphor a e sails and

the like (See, for example, Berge et (1977) "Pharmaceutical Salts", · Pharm. S i. 66:1-

19).

h other eases, the agents useful in the methods of the present invention ay contain

one or more acidic functional groups and, tlvus, are capable of forming pharmaceuticaliy-

aeeeptable salts w th pharmaceutieaily-aeeeptable bases. The term harma eutically-

acceptable sa s' in these instances refers to the relatively non-toxic, inorganic and organic

base addition salts of agents that modulates (e.g., inhibits) PRC2 activity and/or H3K27me3

levels, or expression and/or activity of the complex. These salts can likewise be prepared in

situ during the final isolation an purification of the respiration uncoupling agents, or by

separately reacting the purified respiration uncoupling agent in its free acid form w a

suitable base, such as the hydroxide, carbonate or bicarbonate of a pharmaceut ca y

aceeptable metal cation, with ammonia, or with a pharmaceutieaHy-acceptable organic

primary, secondary or tertiary amine. Representative alkali or alkaline earth salts include

the lithium, sodium, potassium, calcium, magnesium, and aluminum salts and the like.

Representative organic amines useful for the formation of base addition salts include

ethylamine, diethylaraine, ethySenediamine, ethano! amine, iet ano!a ine, piperazine and

the like (see, for example, Berge et ., sup ra .

Wetting agents, ernulsifters and lubricants, such as sodium laury sulfate and

magnesium stearate, as well as coloring agents, release agents, coating agents, sweetening,

flavoring and perfuming agents, preservatives and antioxidants can also be present in the

compositions.

Examples of pharmaceutically-acceptabie antioxidants include: (1) water soluble

antioxidants, such as ascorbic acid, cysteine hydrochloride, sodium bisulfate, sodium

metab su fite sodium sulfite and the like: (2) oil-soluble antioxidants, such as ascorbyl

pal tta e, butyiated hydroxy anisole (BHA), butylated hydroxytoluene (B T) lecithin,

propyl galiafe, alpha-toeopherol and the like; and (3) metal chelating agents, such as citric



acid, ethyienediaraine tetraacetic acid (EDTA), sorbitol, tartaric acid, phosphoric acid, m d

the l e .

Formulations useful i i f methods of the present inve tio include those suitable

for oral, nasal topical (including buccal and sublingual), rectal, vaginal, aerosol and or

parenteral administration. The formulations may conveniently be presented in unit dosage

form and may be prepared by a y methods well known in the art of pharmacy. The amount

of active ingredient which can be combined with a carrier material to produce a single

dosage form will vary depending upo the host being treated, the particular mode of

administration. The a ount of active ingredient, which ca be combined with a carrier

material to produce a single dosage form wi l generally be that amount of the compound

which produces a therapeutic effect Generally, out of one hundred per cent, this amount

will range from about 1 % to about 99% of active ingredient, preferably from about 5% to

about 70%, most preferably from about 0% to about 30%.

Methods of preparing these formulations or compositions include the step of

bringing into association a agent that modulates (e.g., increases or decreases) PRC2

acti vity and/or 3 27nie3 levels, with the carrier and, optionally, on or more accessory

ingredients. In general, the formulations are prepared by uniformly and intimately bringing

into association a respiration uncoupling agent with liquid carriers, or finely divided solid

carriers, or both, and then, if necessary, shaping the product.

Formulations suitable for oral administration may be in the form of capsules,

cachets, pills, tablets, lozenges (using a flavored basis, usually sucrose and acacia or

tragacanth), powders, granules, or as a solution or a suspension in an aqueous or non¬

aqueous liquid, or as an oil-in-water or water-in-oil liquid erauision, or as an elixir or syrup,

or as pastilles (using an inert base, such as gelatin and glycerin, or sucrose and acacia)

and/or as mo th washes and the like, each containing a predetermined amount of a

respiration uncoupling agent as an act e ingredient. A compound may a so be administered

as a bolus, electuary or paste.

n so td dosage forms for oral administration (capsules, tablets, pills, dragees,

powders, granules and the like), the active ingredient is mixed with one or more

pbarmaceutieally-aceeptable carriers, such as sodium citrate or diealeium phosphate, and/or

an of the .following: (1) fillers or extenders, such as starches, lactose, sucrose, glucose,

mannitol, and/or silicic acid; (2) binders, such as, for example, carboxymethyleeilulose,

alginates, gelatin, polyvinyl pyrrofidone, sucrose and/or acacia; (3) u eetants such as

- J43 -



glycerol; (4 disintegrating agents, such a agar-agar, calcium carbonate, potato or tapioca

starch, alginic acid, certain silicates, and sodium carbonate; (5 solution retarding agents,

such as paraffin; (6) absorption accelerators, such as quaternary ammonium compounds: (?)

wetting agents, such as, for example, acetyl alcohol and glycerol monostearate; (8)

absorbents, such as .kaolin and bentonite clay; (9) lubricants, such a tale, calcium stearate,

magnesium stearate, solid polyethylene glycols, sodium lauryl sulfate, a d mixtures

thereof; and (10) c oring agents. n the case of capsules, tablets and pills, the

pharmaceutical compositions may also comprise buffering agents. Solid compositions of a

similar type may also be employed as fillers in soft and hard-filled gelatin capsules using

such excipiertis as lactose or milk sugars, as well as high molecular weight polyethylene

glycols an the like.

A tablet ma be made by compression or molding, optionally with one or more

accessory ingredients. Compressed tablets may be prepared using binder (for example,

gelatin or hydroxypropylmethyl cellulose), lubricant, inert diluent, preservative,

disintegrant (for example, sodium starch gSycolate or cross-linked sodium earboxymethyS

cellulose), surface-active or dispersing agent. Molded tablets may be made by molding in a

suitable machine a mixture of the powdered peptide or p p idom ic moistened with an

inert liquid diluent.

Tablets, and other solid dosage forms, such as dragees, capsules, pills and granules,

may optionally b scored or prepared with coatings and shells, such as enteric coating and

other coatings well known in the pharmaceutical-formulating art They may also be

formulated so as to provide slow or controlled release of the active ingredient therein using,

for example, hydroxypropylmethyl cellulose in varying proportions to provide the desired

release profile, other polymer matrices, liposomes and/or microspheres. They ma be

sterilized by, for example, filtration through a bacteria-retaining filter, or by incorporating

sterilizing agents n the form of sterile solid compositions, which can be dissolved in sterile

water, or some other sterile injec table medium immediately before use. These compositions

may also optionally contain opacifying agents and may be of a composition that they

release the active ingredients) only , or preferentially, n a certain portion of the

gastrointestinal tract, optionally, in a delayed manner. Examples of embedding

compositions, which can be used include polymeric substances a d waxes. The active

ingredient can also be in micro-encapsulated form, if appropriate, with one or more of the

above-described excipients.



Liquid dosage forms for oral administration include pharmaceutically acceptable

emulsions, microeraulsions, solutions, suspensions, syrups and eiixirs. In addition to the

active ingredient, the liquid dosage forms may contain inert diluents commonly used in the

art, such as, for example, water or other solvents, solubilizing agents and emulsifiers, such

as ethyl alcohol, isopropyl alcohol, ethyl carbonate, ethyl acetate, benzyl alcohol, benzyl

ben oa e, propylene glycol, ,3-buty ene glycol, oils (in particular, cottonseed, groundnut

com, germ, oiive, castor and sesame oils), glycerol, tetrahydroftiryl alcohol, polyethylene

glycols and fatty a id esters of sorbitan, an mixtures thereof.

Besides inert diluents, the oral compositions can also include adjuvants such as

wetting agents, emulsifying and suspending agents, sweetening, flavoring, coloring,

perfuming and preservative agents.

Suspensions, in addition to the active agent may contain suspending agents as, for

example, thoxylated sos eary l alcohols, poiyoxyethyk-ne sorbitol and sorbitol esters,

microctystalline cellulose, aluminum metahydroxide, bentonite, agar-agar and tragacanth,

and mixtures thereof.

Formulations for rectal or vaginal administration may be presented as a suppository,

which may be prepared by mixing one or more respiration uncoupling agents with one or

more suitable nonitTitating excipients or carriers comprising, for example, cocoa butter,

polyethylene glycol, a suppository wax or a salicylate, and which is solid at roo

temperature, b liquid at body temperature and, therefore, will melt in the rectum or

vaginal cavity and release the active agent.

Formulations which are suitable for vaginal administration also include pessaries,

tampons, crearas, gels, pastes, foams or spray formulations containing such carriers as are

known in the art to be appropriate,

Dosage forms for the topical or transdermal administration of an agent that

modulates (e.g , increases or decreases) PRC2 activity and/or H3K27rae3 levels include

powders, sprays, ointments, pastes, creams, lotions, gels, solutions, patches and inhalants.

The active component may be mixed under sterile conditions with a pharmaceutically-

aeceptabJe carrier, and with any preservati ves, buffers, or propel!ants which ma be

required.

The ointments, pastes, creams and gels may contain, in addition to a respiration

uncoupling agent, excipients, such as animal and vegetable fats, oils, waxes, paraffins.



starch, iragacanth, cellulose derivatives, poiyethylene glycols, silicones, bentonites, silicic

acid, talc and oxide, or mi ures thereof.

Powders and sprays can contain, in addition to an agent tha modulates (e.g.,

increases or decreases) PRC2 activity and/or 3 27 e3 levels, exeipients such as lactose,

talc, silicic acid, aluminum hydroxide, calcium silicates and polyamide powder, or mixtures

o f these substances. Sprays can additionally contain customary prope aa s, such as

ch orofl uo ydrocar ons and volatile imsubstitured hydrocarboos, such as butane and

propane.

The agent that modulates (e.g., increases or decreases) PRC2 activity and/or

H3K27me3 levels, can be alternatively administered by aerosol This is accomplished by

preparing an aqueous aerosol, liposomal preparation or solid particles containing the

co pound A nonaqueous (e.g., uorocarb n propellent) suspension could be used. Sonic

nebulizers are preferred because th y minimize exposing the agent to shear, which can

result in degradation of the compound.

Ordinarily, an aqueous aerosol is made by formulating a aqueous solution or

suspension of the agent together with conventional pharmaceutically acceptable carriers and

stabilizers. The earners and stabilizers vary with the requirements of the particular

compound, but typically include nonio c surfactants (Tweens, luronics or polyethylene

glycol), innocuous proteins like seru albumin, sorbitan esters, oleic acid, lecithin, amino

acids such as glycine, buffers, salts, sugars or sugar alcohols. Aerosols generally are

prepared from isotonic solutions.

Transdermal patches have the added advantage of providing controlled deliver}' of a

respiration uncoupling agent to the body. Such dosage forms can be made by dissolving o

dispersing the agent in the proper medium. Absorption enhancers can also be used to

increase the flux of the peptidomimetie across the skin. The rate of such flux can be

controlled by either providing a rate controlling membrane or dispersing the

peptidomimetie r a polymer matrix or gel.

Ophthalmtc formulations, eye ointments, powders, solutions and the lik , are also

contemplated as being within the scope of this invention.

Pharmaceutical compositions of this invention suitable for parenteral administration

comprise o e or more respiration uncoupling agents irt combination with one or more

pharmaceutically-acceptablc sterile isotonic aqueous or nonaqueous solutions, dispersions,

suspensions or emulsions, or sterile powders which may be reconstituted into sterile



injectable solutions or dispersions ust prior to u , which ay contain antioxidants,

buffers, bacteriostats. solutes which render the formulation isotonic with the blood of the

in tended recipient or suspending or thickening agents.

Examples of suitable aqueous a d nonaqueous carriers which ay be employed in

d e pharmaceutical compositions of the invention include water, ethanol, polyols (such as

glycerol, propylene glycol, polyethylene glycol, and the like), and suitable mixtures thereof,

vegetable oils, such as olive oil, and injectable organic esters, such as ethyl oleate. Proper

fluidity can be maintained, for example, by the use of coating materials, suc as lecithin, by

the maintenance of the required particle size n the case of dispersions, and by th use of

surfactants.

These compositions may also contain adjuvants such as preservatives, wetting

agents, emulsifying agents and dispersing agents. Prevention of the action of

microorganisms may b ensured by the inclusion of various antibacterial a d antifungal

agents, for example, paraben, chloro r ano phenol sorbic acid, a d the like. t may also be

desirable to include isotonic agents, such as sugars, sodium chloride, and the like into the

compositions. In addition, prolonged absorption of the injectable pharmaceutical form ma

be brought about by the inclusion of agents which delay absorption such as aluminum

monostearate and gelatin.

n so e cases, in order to prolong the effect of drug, it is desirable to slow the

absorption of the drug fro subcutaneous or intramuscular injection. This may b

accomplished by the use of a liquid suspension of crystalline or amorphous material having

poor water solubility. The rate of absorption of the drug then depends upon its rate of

dissolution, which, in turn, may depend upon crystal size and crystalline form.

Alternatively, delayed absorption of parenteraliy-administered drug form is accomplished

by dissolving or suspending the drug in an oil vehicle.

Injectable depot forms are made by forming microencapsule matrices of an agent

that modulates (e.g., increases or decreases) PRC2 activity and/or H3K27me3 levels, in

biodegradable polymers such as polylacttde-polyglycoUde, Depending on the ratio of drug

to polymer, and the nature of the particular polymer employed, the rate of drug release can

be controlled. Examples of other biodegradable polymers include poly(orthoesters) and

poly(anhydrides). Depot injectable formulations are also prepared by entrapping the drug

in liposomes or microemulsions, which are compatible with body tissue.



When the respiration uncoupling agents of the present invention are administered as

pharmaceuticals, to humans and animals, they can be given per se or a a pharmaceutical

composition containing, for example, 0.1 to 99 5 (more preferably, 0,5 to 90%) of active

ingredient in combination with a pharmaceutical y acceptable carrier.

Actual dosage levels of the active ingredients in th pharmaceutical compositions of

this invention may be determined by the methods of the present invention so as to obtain an

amount of the active ingredient, which is effective to achieve the desired therapeutic

response for a particular subject, composition, and mode of administration, without being

toxic to the subject,

The nucleic acid molecules of the invention can be inserted into vectors and used as

gene therapy vectors. Gene therapy vectors can be delivered to a subject by, for example,

intravenous injection, local administration see U.S. Pat. No. 5,328,470) or by stereotactic

injection (see e.g., Chen et ( 994) Proc. Na . Acad. Sci. USA 91:3054 3057). The

pharmaceutical preparation of the gene therapy vector can include the gene therapy vector

in an acceptable diluent, or can comprise a slow release matrix n which the gene delivery

vehicle is imbedded. Alternatively, where the complete gene delivery vector can be

produced intact from -recombinant cells, e.g., retroviral vectors, the pharmaceutical

preparation can include one or ore cells which -produce the gene delivery system.

V. Administration of Agents

The cancer diagnostic, prognostic, prevention, and/or treatment modulating agents

of the invention are administered to subjects in a biologically compatible form suitable for

pharmaceutical administration in vivo, to either enhance or suppress immune cell mediated

immune responses. By "biologically compatible form suitable for administration in vivo' is

meant a form of the prote in to be administered i which any toxic effects are outweighed by

the therapeutic effects of the protein. The term "subject" is intended to include living

organisms in which an immune response can be elicited, e.g., mammals. Examples of

subjects include humans, dogs, ats, mice, rats, and transgenic spectes thereof.

Administration of an agent as described herei can be in any pharmacological form

including a therapeutically active amount of an agent alone or n combination with a

pharmaceutically acceptable carrier.

Administration of a therapeutically active amount of t therapeutic composi tio of

the present: invention is defined as an amount effective, at dosages and for periods of time



necessary, to achieve the desired resuit. For example, a therapeutically activ amount of a

blocking antibody vary according to factors such as the disease state, age, sex, and

weight of the iiidividuai, and the ability of peptide to elicit a desired response in the

iiidividuai. Dosage regimens can be adjusted to provide the optimum therapeutic response.

For example, several divided doses can be administered da y or the dose can be

proportionally reduced as indicated by the exigencies of the therapeutic situation.

The agents of the invention described herein can be administered in a convenient

manner such as by injection (subcutaneous, intravenous, etc.), oral administration,

inhalation, transdermal application, or rectal administration. Depending on the route of

administration, the active compound can be coated in a material to protect the compound

from the action of enzymes, acids and other natural conditions which may inactivate the

compound. For example, for administration of agents, by other than parenteral

administration, it may be desirable to coat the agent with, or co-administer the agent with, a

material to prevent its inactivation.

An agent can be administered to an individual in an appropriate carrier, diluent or

adjuvant, co-administered with enzyme inhibitors or in an appropriate carrier such as

liposomes. Pharmaceutically acceptable diluents include saline and aqueous buffer

solutions. Adjuvant is used in its broadest sense and includes any immune stimulating

compound such as interferon. Adjuvants contemplated herein include resorcinols, non-

ionic surfactants such as poiyoxyethylene o ey ether and ti~hexadecyl polyethylene ether.

Enzyme inhibitors include pancreatic trypsin inhibitor, diisopropyliluorophosphate (DEEP)

and trasy!ol. Liposomes include water-in-otl-in-water emulsions as well as conventional

liposomes (Sterna ei al. ( 84) J. eur mm l. 7:27).

The agent may also be administered parenteral^ or intraperitoneally. Dispersions

can also be prepared in glycerol, liquid -polyethylene glycols, and mixtures thereof, and in

oils. Under ordinary conditions of storage and use, these preparations may contain a

preservative to prevent the growt of microorganisms.

Pharmaceutical compositions of agents suitable for injectable use include sterile

aqueous solutions (where water soluble) or dispersions and sterile powders for the

extemporaneous preparation of sterile injectable solutions or dispersion n all ases the

composition will preferably be sterile and must be fluid to the extent that easy

syringe-ability exists t will preferably be stable under the conditions of manufacture and

storage and preserved against the contaminating action of microorganisms such as bacteria



and fungi. The carrier can be a solvent- or dispersion medium containing, for example,

water, et ano , polyol (for example, glycerol, propylene glycol, and liquid polyethylene

glycol, and the like), and suitable mixtures thereof. The proper fluidity can be maintained,

for example, by the use of a coating such as lecith in, by the maintenance of the required

partic le size in the case of dispersion and by the use of surfactants. Prevention of the action

microorganisms can be achieved by various antibacterial and antifungal agents, for

example, parabcrts, chlorobutanol, phenol, ascorbic acid, thimerosal, and the like a

cases, it is preferable to include isotonic agents, for example, sugars, polyalcohols such as

mau iol sorbitol, sodium chloride in the composition. Prolonged absorption of the

injectable compositions can be brought about by including in the composition an agent

which delays absorption, for example, aluminum monostearate and gelatin.

Sterile injectable solutions can be prepared by incorporating an agent of the

invention (e.g., a antibody, peptide, fusion protein or small molecule) in the required

amount in a appropriate solvent w th one or a combination of ingredients enumerated

above, as required, followed by filtered sterilization. Generally, dispersions are prepared by

incorporating the active co pou d into a sterile vehicle which contains basic dispersion

medium and the required other ingredients from those enumerated above. n the case of

sterile powders for the preparation of sterile rnjectabie solutions, the preferred methods of

preparation are vacuum: drying and freeze-drying which yields a powder of the agent plus

any additional desired ingredient from a previously sterile-filtered solution thereof.

When the agent is suitably protected, as described above, the protein can be orally

administered, for example, wit an inert diluent or an assimilable edible carrier. As used

herein "pharmaceutically acceptable carrier" includes an and all solvents, dispersion

media, coatings, antibacterial and antifungal agents, isotonic and absorption delaying

agents, and the like. The use of such media and agents for pharmaceutically active

substances is well known in th art. Except insofar as any conventional media or agent is

incompatible with the active compound, use thereof in the therapeutic compositions is

contemplated. Supplementary active compounds can also be incorporated into the

compositions.

it is especially advantageous to formulate parenteral compositions n dosage unit

form for ease of administration and uniformity of dosage. "Dosage unit form", as used

herein, refers to physically discrete units suited as unitary dosages for the mammalian

subjects to be treated; each unit containing a predetermined quantity of active compound



calculated to produce the desired therapeutic effect in association with the required

pharmaceutical carrier. The specification for the dosage un form of the invention are

dictated by, and dir ctl dependent on, (a) t e unique characteristics of the acti ve

co poun and the particular therapeutic effect to be achieved, and (b) the limitations

5 inherent in the art of compounding such an active compound for th treatment of sensitivity

in individuals.

In one embodiment, an agent of the invention is antibody. As defined herein, a

therapeutically effective amount of antibody (i t?. an effective dosage) ranges from about

0.001 to 30 g kg body weight, preferably about 0.01 to 25 nig/kg body weight, more

) preferably about 0.1 to 20 mg kg body weight, and even more preferably about 1 to

m ¾ ks , 2 to 9 k . 3 to 8 m¾k 4 to 7 m¾/ks;. or 5 to 6 m¾k bodv weight. The skilled

artisan will appreciate that certain factors may influence the dosage required to effectively

treat a subject, including but not limited to the severity of the disease or disorder, previous

treatments, the genera! health and/or age of the subject, and other diseases present.

Moreover, treatment of a subject with a therapeutically effective amount of a antibody can

include a single treatment or, preferably, can include a series of treatments. In a preferred

example, a subject is treated with antibody in the range of between about 0 . to 20 rag/kg

body weight, one time per week for between about 1 to . weeks, preferably between 2 to 8

weeks, more preferably between about 3 to 7 weeks, and even ore preferably for about 4,

20 5, or 6 weeks. It will also be appreciated that th effective dosage of antibody used for

treatment may increase or decrease over the course of a particular treatment. Changes in

dosage may result from the results of diagnostic assays. n addition, an antibody of the

invention can also e administered in combination therapy with, e.g., chemotherapeutic

agents, hormones, antiangiogens, radiolabeled, compounds, or with surgery, cryotherapy,

25 and/or radiotherapy. A antibody of the invention can also be administered in conjunction

with other forms of co e ional therapy, either consecutively with, pre- or post-

conventional therapy. For example, the antibody can be administered with a therapeutically

effective dose of chemotherapeutic agent n another embodime t the antibody can be

administered in conjunction with chemotherapy to enhance the activity and efficacy of th

0 chemotherapeutic agent. The Physicians' Desk Reference (P.D.R.) discloses dosages o

chemotherapeutic agents that have been used in the treatment of various cancers. The

dosing regimen and dosages of these aforementioned chemotherapeutic drugs that are

therapeutically effective will depend on the particular immune disorder, e.g., Hodgkin



ly p o a being treated, the extent of the disease and other factors familiar to the

physician of skill in the art and can be determined b the physician.

n addition, the agents of the invention described herein can be administered using

nanoparticle-based composition and deliver}' methods well known to the skilled artisan.

For example, iianoparticle-based delivery for improved nucleic acid (e.g. small As)

therapeutics well known in the art (Expert Opinion on Biological Therapy 7: 8 1-

1822),

Exemplification

This invention is further illustrated by d following examples, which should not be

construed as limiting.

Example I : Materials and Methods for Example 2

A . Mic

A animal experiments were performed with approval of the Dana-Farber Cancer

Institute DFC ) Institutional Animal Care And Use Committee (lACUC). Ail experiments

were performed in an FVB x C57BL/6 F background, ess otherwise specified. Ts Rhr

(B . 29S6-Dp(I 6Cbri-ORF9)I Rhr/J; stock #005838) an Ts65 n (B6BiC3Sn.BLiA-

Ts( ' ti )65Dn/D.aJ; stock #005252) mice were obtained from Jackson Laboratories.

MG 1. 0 E m ce were described in B st et at. ( 1995) DMA Cell Biol 14:997-1005.

Pax5÷ ' mice (Urbanek et al. (1994) Cell 79:901-912) backcrossed to C57BL 6 were

obtained fro M. Busslinger. Ep-CRLF2 and Ε µ-. ΑΚ2 R683G were generated by

subcloning cDNAs expressing human CRLF2 or mouse JA 2 R683G (Mullighan el al.

(2009) Nat. GeneL 41:1243-1246; Yoda al (2010) Proa Natl. Acad Sc U.S.A. 107:252-

257) downstream of the immunoglobulin heavy chain enhancer (Εµ) and generating

transgenic founders i FVB fertilized eggs as described i D d op et al. ( 89) EMBO .

8:1 2 1- 28. Controls for Tsl Rhr were wild-type littermates rom crosses with either

C5 B16 (Jackson; #000664) or FVB {Jackson; #001800) mice as indicated. Controls for

Ts65Dii were littermates f m the colony ( 6E C3S .BLiA /J; Jackson; #003647).

MG l E mice (Bustin e al. ( 95) DM Cell Biol. :997- 05) had been

backcrossed > generations to C57BL/6 (Abuhatzira et al. (20 1) J . Biol C em.

286:42051-42062). Controls for MG OE were wild-type littermates after crossing

with FVB mice. Donors for competitive transplantation were or gen CD45. B6.SJL-

Ptprd γ (Jackson; stock #002014) crossed with FVB (C 4S. ), C57BL/6 FVB



F.1 (CD45. 1/2), or Ts hr (C57BL/6) crossed with FVB F (CD45. 1/2). Recipients for

competitive transplant, and BCR/ABL a lk6 bone mamnv transplants were

C57BL/6xFVB female mice. No randomization was performed for experiments

involving mice or samples collected from animals.

8 Antibodies

Western blotting antibodies were against HMGN 1 (Av va Systems Biology,

#ARP38532 P050, rabbit polyclonal), HMGN (Abeam, ab5 2, rabbit polyclonal),

mouse HMG (affinity purified rabbit polyclonal) (Birger et al (2003) F.M.BOJ , 22: 65-

675; Bus et al ( 1 90) . Biol Chem. 265 20077-20080), 3 27 e3 (Cell Signaling

Technologies, 9733, rabbit polyclonal), total Histonc H3 (Ceil Signaling Technologies,

#9715, rabbit polyclonal), and -t b t in (Sigma, #T9026, mouse monoclonal). Flow

cytometry antibodies were 8220- Pacific Blue (BD Pharmingen, #558.108, clone RA3-6.B2),

CD43-APC (BD, #560663, clone S? or CD43-F1TC (BD, #561856, clone S7), CD24-PE-

Cy7 (BD, #560536, clone Ml/69), BP -PE (cBioscienccs, 12-5891, clone 6C3) or BP

F.1TC (eBioscicnces, 1-5891 , clone 6C3), CD45.1-PE-Cy7 (eBioscicnces, 25-0453, clone

A20), and CD45.2-APC (eBioscicnces, 17-0454, clone 4) . ChlP-seq antibodies were

H3K27me3 (Ceil Signaling Technologies, #9733), H3K4me3 (Abeam, #ab8580), and

H3K27ac (Abeam, #ab4729).

C. Flow cytometry for bone marrow B ce s

Whole bone marrow was harvested from femurs and tibias of 6-8-week-old mice.

After red blood cell lysis (Q ag n, #158904) B cell progenitors were stained using

antibodies and flow cytometry was performed as described in Hardy et a ( 1 J . Exp.

.Med. 3: - 1 25 Analysis was performed on. a 8 1 FACSCanto 11

D . Competiti bone marro transplantation

Whole bone marrow was pooled from femurs and tibias of two 8-week-oM donor

mice. Donor cells were wild-type or TslRhr CD45 - CD45 2 C57BL/6xFVB F l (test)

and CD45. - B S.SJL FV F (competitor), and were mixed in a 1: ratio. Recipients

were lethally irradiated (550 cGy x2, spaced >4 hours apart). B6.S.lLxFVB F l mice

received 10 total cells (5x10 cells each of test and competitor) via lateral tail vein

injection. Bone marrow was harvested weeks after transplantation and analyzed by flow

cytometry.



E . e hy el uS se colony s s

Whole bone marrow was harvested from 6- wee -o mice, and red blood cells

were ysed Ceils were piated in B cell (Methoeu!t M363 , Stem Ceil Technologies) or

myeloid (Methocult M3434) raefhylcelluose media in gridded 35 mm dishes. Myeloid

colonies were plated at 2x 0 cells/nil per passage 8 eel! colonies were plated at 2 5

ceils/ in passage , a d a 5x cells/ml per subsequent passage. Colonies were counted

a 7 days, and colonics were then pooled and replated in the same manner.

F. B T models

For C -ABL transplantations (Krause ef a . (2006) Nat. Med. 12: 75- 180), 0 s

transduced cells were transplanted with wild-type ontransditced bone marrow ceils for

radioprotectioti. For generation of BCR-A BL B AL s derived from Hardy B cells, 5x . 4

Hardy 8 ce ls from 6 week-old mice were sorted on a BD FACSAria S RP

spinocislatton was performed as described above, and ' cells were transplanted into

iethaily irradiated wild-type recipients with 10" bone marrow ceils for radioprotection.

Dominant negative Ikar s experiments were performed similarly, except * cells

spinfected with an MSCV retrovirus expressing GFP alone, or coexpressieg GFP and Ik6

(iacobueei etal. 2 0S) Blood 112:3847-3855; Trageser et l 991) J Exp. Med.

206:1 39- 753), were transplanted. Mice were followed daiiy for clinical signs of

leukemia and were sacrificed when moribund. Investigators were not blinded to the

experimental groups. Ten mice were used per arm for 80% power to detect a 60%

difference in survival at a specific time point with alpha of 0,05. No animals were excluded

from analysis.

G . Ceii culture

Ba F3 experiments were performed as described in Yoda et l. (2 0) Pr c Natl

Aca Set. U.S.A. 107:252-257. shRNAs targeting gn are described below

(competitive sh A assay), and cDNA expressing HMGN1 was described in Roch an et

, (201 ) l. Acids Res. 39: 4076-4087). One week after selection in p rom cin,

retroviral cDNA or lentiviral shRNA-transduced cells were harvested for Western blotting,

hTERT-RPEl cells were cultured in DMBM P- 2 , Mouse A9 cells containing a single

human chromosome tagged with neoroyeiii-resistant gene (a gift from Dr. M . Oshh a,



Tottori University, Japan) were cultured in DMEM. All medium was supplemented with

% FBS, O / penicillin and 100 streptomycin.

H. c ¾

Western blotting was performed as described Yoda et l. (2010) P . N t

Acad Set U.S.A. 107:252-257. i age J (available on die World Wide Web at

imagej.nih.gov/ij) was used or quantitation of unob ots with ba d intensity

normalized to total 3.

I. Miero ell- ediate chromosome transfer (MMCT)

MMCT was performed as described in Yang and Shea 2 ) Methods Mol. Bi

325:59-66 with modifications. A cells were cultured to approximately 70% confluence,

and treated with 75 ng/ co e d for 48 hours. Cells were collected arid resisspended in

1:i DMEMiPereoil (GE Healthcare Biosciences) with 10 ug Cytochalasin B (Sigma-

Aldrich), and spun at \ 7,000 rpm for 75 minutes in a Beekman JA17 rotor. Supernatant

was collected and filtered through 10 and 5 µη fliters. Approximately 2 0" P P cells

were collected and mixed with filtered mierocelis, treated with 0 ug/ml PHA-P S g a-

Aldrieh) for 30 minutes, and fused by PEG 00 (S gma A d ch) in solution. Hybrid cells

were plated and cultured for 48 hours, and selected with 500 g m Geneticm (Lite

Technologies) for 12-14 days. Standard G-band analysis was performed at Karyologic, nc.

SNP array was performed at the DFC1 microarray core, using the Human Mapping- 250k-

Nsp platform. Fluorescent in situ hybridization was performed with the Vysis LS 2 1

SpectrumOrange probe (Abbott Molecular) according to the manufacturer's instructions.

J . DR-GFP and DR-GFP-CE reporter targeti

Generating and scree ning of targeted clones were performed as described in Fung

and Weinstock (2 oS One 6:e20514, with the following modifications. RP F

cells with 2, 3, or 4 copies of chromosome 2 were nuc ected with 2 .g pAAV S -

DRGFP or pA A -DRGFPCE piasmid together with 2 g ZF -A AVS , using program

X-0 of the Amaxa nucleofector 11 (Lonza). Targeting of tndidividital clones was

confirmed by PCR using the Accuprime GC- ch DNA polymerase (Life Technologies).

The presence of a single in tegrant was determi ned by P R.



DMA repair assays using DR-GFP reporter ceil lines

Assays for homologous recombination and imprecise non-homologous end-joining

were performed as described n Weinstoek a (2006) Methods Enz . 409:524-540

w h the following modifications. ran fect ons were performed with the Neon transfection

system (Life Technologies .)using 00V, 20 s, and 1pulse. 4 1 5 DR-GFP ceils were

transfected with 0 g S el expression vector (pCBA ) or empty vector (pCAGGS),

and plated in 6 we plates. pmCherry-Cl vector (Clontech) was transfected in parallel to

confirm equal transfection efficiency. Cells were cultured for 7 days and analyzed by

FACS using FACSCa ib r (B Biosciences) for homology-dirceted repair. The remaining

cells were used to extract genomic One g DNA was digested with 20 Ϊ-Scel

(Roche) overnight, purified, and amplified with a two-step PCR protocol. A e pri me GC~

rich polymerase was use for the first step PCR (20 cycles), a d Taq polymerase (Qiagen)

was used for the second step PCR (20 cycles). PCR products were cloned with the TOPO

A cloning kit for sequencing (Life Technologies). For DR-GFP-CE, pCAGGS- A a d

pCAGGS-RAG2 vectors were co-transfected. One f g genomic DNA was digested with

OU Mfei and Ndei (NEB) overnight to exclude templates that had not been cleaved

by RAG- an RAG-2 before PCR amplification.

L, PCR primers used in DNA repair assays

The following primers sequences were designed and synthesized to amplified the

indicated amplkon for the indicated use:

A p fc Primers (Forward then Reverse)
AAV targeting 5' junction CCAOCTCCC ATAGCTCAOTC

5 CTfCATGCAA 'lTGTCGGTCA

' junction - GC G CA AAACTTCA A
5'- TGAG X C AAG AGT A

q?CR fo integrants DR-GFP and DR-GFP-CE AATGCC TGG TCACAAA AC AC
constructs ' - TGTC CTTCCG TO AG AG ACACAA

Reference amp itco n . 5 '- TGGCCAGGCTG AAAG G A
VSi 5 - AGA'VrCCACXn - CA X TGA ' T

Sequencing of First step 5 - T X AA AGAA T CAGATCC
products S' CAAATG 'l G ATGGCTGATT ATG

Second step AAGTAGAAGACCCACGAGGCAACA
TG X X GA'I ' 'GAAG ' rCA r



Competitive s R A assay in primary B cells

s R s targeting triplicated Ts hr genes and controls were obtained fr o The

R Ai Consortium (availab!e on the World Wide Web at bfOadin$tiiute.Ofg/rnai/tre) as

pL O Ientivirai supematants (Ashton et al. (2012) Cell Stem Cell :359-372) (n=.l 85 total

shRNAs; see Table 5 for clone ID and target sequences). Wild-type or T hr passage 1

B ce colonies were collected a d plated at 5x10* ce ls per well of a 96 well plate 100 µΐ

of M with 20% FBS, and 0 ng l each of murine L-7, stem ce l factor, and FLT3

ligar (all from R&D Systems), with 8 µ$ί polybrerte. Ten µ of Ientivirai supernatant

was added and t e plate was centrifuged at OOOxg for 30 minutes, and then placed in a

37 C incubator for 24 hours Wells were pooled, cells were saved for input shRNA

analysis, and 2x10* cells were plated i 6 m M3630 me y cell lose with 0.05 g/

puromycin in a 10 cm non-tissue culture treated dish. At this density of plating, after 7

days of growth there were at least 4x *colonics per plate which would represent >200

colonies per individual shRNA on average. After each passage, genomic DNA was

harvested from 10 ( cells ( agen QlAmp kit), an 2x 0 cells were replated in the same

manner. Repassaging continued until cultures stopped forming new colonies (3-4 passages

for wild-type ) or until 6 passages were completed. The entire assay was repeated n n :3

(wild-type) and n=4 (Ts hr) independent biological replicates.

The shRNA encoded in the genomic DN was amplified using w o rounds of PCR.

Primary PCR reactions were performed using up to µ-g of genomic DNA in 0 p i

reactions consisting of 10 µ uffer, 8 µ dNTPs (2.5 mM each), 10 µ ί of 5 µΜ primary

PC primer mix (see below) and .5 µ Takara exTaq. For the secondary PCR

amplification th reaction was performed as described in Ash ton et . (2012) Ceil Stem

Cell 1:359-372 using modified forward primers, which incorporated Illumina adapters and

6-nucieotide barcodes. Secondary PCR reactions were pooled and run on a 2% agarose gel.

The bands were normalized and pooled based on relative intensity. Equal amount of

sample was run on a 2% agarose gel and gel purified. Samples were sequenced using a

custom sequencing primer on an Illumina Hi-Seq and quanritated as described in As t n et

al. (20 2) Cell Ste Cell :359-372, The following PC primer sequences were used;

Primary PCR Primers

5' primer: AATGGACTATCATATGCTTACCGTAACTTGAAAGTATTTCG

3 ' primer: CTTTAGTTTGTATGTCTGTTGCTATTATGTCTACTA.TTCTTTCCC



Secondary'' PCR Primers

' 6n Bar-coded PCR primer:

5 -

AATGATACGGCGACCACC ACCGTAAC T AAAGTAT CGA C G CT

TATATATC N AAAGGAC- '

' Universal PCR primer:

AAG AGAAGACGGCATACX GCTC CCGATC TGTGGATGAATAC G CA

TTTGTCTC-3'

Custo min sequencing primer:

CCG AAC TGAAAG Vi6d Pr/T GA T r C TGG 6 iPr/ 6ci

N . RNA sequencing d data processi

Total RNA was harvested from S cell colonies (n 3 independent biologic replicates

per genotype per passage). RNA sequencing was performed at The Center for Cancer

Computational Biology at the Dana-Farber Cancer Institute (DFCi). Quality control of

total RNA was performed using t e RNA Qubit Assay (Invitrogen) and the Bioanalyzer

RNA Nano 6000 Chip Kit (Agilent). At least MX) ng of total R and a Bioauaiyzcr RNA

Integrity Number of >7.0 were required. Library construction was performed using a

TruSeq RN Library Prep K ( lumina) Final library quality control was performed

using the D A High Sensitivity Qubit Kit ( n i rogen), the Bioanalyzer High Sensitivity

Chip Kit (Agilent) and the 7900HT Fast qPCR machine (Applied Biosystems). qPCR was

performed using the liiumina Universal Library Quantification Ki from KA

Biosystems, RNASe libraries were then normalized to 2 M pooled for multiplexing in

equal volumes, and sequenced at pM o the lumina HiSeq 2 00. Sequencing was

performed as 2x50 paired-end reads using the 0 cycles per lane Sanger/Il!umina .9 deep

sequencing protocol. The raw sequence data were subjected to data quality control checks

based on per base sequence quality scores, per sequence quality scores, per sequence GC

content, sequence length distribution, and over-represented sequences, which are

implemented in the FastQC tool (available on the World Wide Web at

bioinfomi3tics.babrahara.ac,uk i cts/fas c )- Reads that passed quality control filters

were aligned against the mouse reference genome by using the u tra-h h-t roughp t ong

read aligner Bowtie2 (Langmead and Salzberg (20 1 Nature Methods 9:357-359) available

through TopHat 2.0.7 (Trapnell et al. (2012) Nat. Protocols 7:562-578) (available on the



World Wide Web at tophaLcbeb.umd.edu). Mapping results were Further analyzed with

TopHat to identify splice junctions between xons. Genomic annotations in gene transfer

format (GTF) wer obtained from Ensembi o use genome G Cra 3 (available on the

World Wide Web at useast.ensmiblorg/Mus_musc«lus/info/Index). Gene-level expression

measurements for 23,02 1 Ense bl mouse genes were reported in fragments per iio ase

per i reads (FPKM) by Cufflinks 2.0.0 (Trapnell e !. (2010) Nat. Biotech. 28:5 -

5 5) (available on the World Wide Web at cufflmks.cbcb.umd.edu/). An FPKM filtering

cutoff of \ .0 n at least one of t e sample was sed to determine expressed transcripts.

Differential analysis for R A-Seq transcript expression

Differential analysis was performed by applying the EdgeR method (Robinson el at

(2010) i m' formatics 26:139-140) implemented in the EdgeR library in Bioconduetor

v2,l 1 (a vailable on the World Wide Web at bioeonduetor.org/). EdgeR uses empirical

Bayes estimation and exact tests based on the negative binomial distribution model of the

genome-scale count data. EdgeR estimates the gene-wise dispersions by conditional

maximum likelihood, conditioning o the total count for that gene. The gene-wise

dispersion is "normalized' ' by shrinking towards a consensus value based on an empirical

Bayes procedure (Robinson and Smyth (200?) Btomfortnati.es 23:288 -2887). The

differential expression is estimated separately for each gene based on an exact test

analogous to Fisher's exact test adopted for over-dispersed data (Robinson and Smyth

(2008) io atistic 9:321-332).

P. Gene expression profiling (GEP) an Gen Set Enrichment Analysis ( SEA )

T e series matrix file for two DS-ALL datasets (A E P and CH) were downloaded

f om GE (GEO accession number GSE 7459) ( ett berg et i (20 ) Bloo 1. 5:1006-

1017), as were the Ragl"'~ and E2A/TcfT^ B ce l progenitors (GSE21978) (Lin et (2010)

Nat. Immunol. 1:635-643). RNA from HMGN! transgenic (HMGNi JOE) or wild-type

litte ate B cell colonies was processed and hybridized to Af me rix Mouse Gene 2.0 ST

a my at the DFC Microarray Core per the manufacturer's instructions. Raw probe-level

data from the A E P-2 non-DS-ALL cohort and the mouse HMG . E GEP were

summarized using the Robust Multiarray Average (R A) ( zarry et l. (2003) N c Acids

Res. 3 :e!5) and Brainarray custom chip identification files based on E r IDs (Version

17) (Dai e l. (2005) ¾«.7. Acids Res. 33x175) using the ExpressionFileCreator module in

Gene Pattern (Reich etal. (2005) Nat. Genet. 38:500-501). For G SEA the expression file



was converted to huma gene orthologs using BioMart ( insel a et ai. (2 i ) Database

20 ;bar030). GSEA of the TslRhr, the core Ts hr, and the PRC2 ge e sets was

performed as described in Subrarnanian et i (2*105) Pr . Nad. Acad. Sci. U.S.A.

102:15545-15550 using GSEA v2.0J0 (available on the World Wide Web at

broadi sti- te o gse The TslRhr gene set was tested for ts enrichment in e

(positional), c2.cgp (chemical and ge tic perturbation), e3.tft (transcription factor targets),

and c (oncogenic signatures) gene sets deposited in the Molecular Signature Database

MSigDB v3..1 (Broad Institute; available on the World Wide Web at

broadiastitute.org/gsea/rasigdb). The analysis was performed by applying the 2-tai d

Fisher test method, as implemented in the Investigate GeneS s module at MSigDB. To

define the Ts Rhr B cell ge e set, die top O most differentially expressed protein coding

genes with adjusted p-value below 0.25 were selected. Hierarchical clustering of this

signature in DS-ALL vs. non-DS-ALL revealed a subset of genes most contributing to the

distinguishing enotype and this branch defined the "Core" T Rhr gene set. Full gene

sets for PO T Z TARGETS,

M ELSE MEF HCP W TH 3 2 7M E3 a d

M ELSE MEF PC W T 3 2 7ME3 were obtained fro MSigDB v3 . The

0 most differentially expressed genes between the DS-ALLs and the non-DS-ALLs were

determined using the MarkerSelectionModule in GenePattern. For E2A target gene

expression, RAG proB cells were compared to E -/- preproB ceils to generate

probesets with 1,5- old change and P<0.05 between conditions, exactly as had b e done

by the authors (Lin et ai (2010) Nat. Immunol. 1:635-643). The Ts Rhr an core gene

sets were compared to al probesets for their relative expression in E2A w d- y pe (RAG.1 -A

proB) vs E2A- cells.

Q. Network enrichment mapping

The gene sets with significant enrichment genes up-regulated in Ts hr b

GSEA were selected based on the maximum cut-off value 0.05 for P-value and FDR, and

visualized with Enrichment Map software (Merico et a (2 0) PLoS One 5;ei3984). This

software organizes the significant gene sets into a network, where nodes correspond to gene

sets and the edges reflect significant overlap between the nodes according to a Fisher's test.

The size of the nodes is proportional to the number of genes in the gene set. The hubs

correspond to collections of genes sets with significant pair-wise overlap which have a

unifying functional description according to GO biological processes. The ode color is



associated to the functional description of th hub. The clusters provided by the

Enrichment Map are described i Table 3.

RNASeq-derived expression data from T R r and wild-type S ceils, B-ALL gene

expression data, and historic ass spectrometry data were visualized as heat maps using

GE E (available on the World Wide Web at

broadinstitote.org/caucer/soiWare/GENE-E/).

S. BCR-ABL B-ALL mode!

Generation of B-ALLs by transduction of wild-type or TslRhr bone marrow with

p 0 BCR-ABL in an MSCV-ires-GFP retrovirus was performed as previously described

( ra se ei i . hied. 12; 5- ί 0) w th modifications. For limiting di lutio

transplantations, ' or l ( spinoeulated cells were transplanted with 10° wild-type

tran du ed bone marrow cells for dioprot et on. '' spinoeulated cells were

transplanted without additional radioprotective cells. Mice were followed daily for clinical

signs of leukemia and were sacrificed when moribund- Complete bloo count analysis was

performed with a Heniavet 950 (Drew Scientific)- r calculation of leukemia-initiating

cell frequency, L-Ca software fr o Stem Ceil Technologies (available o th World Wide

Web at ste ce eom/e v was used and

transplanted BCR ABL cells were calculated b multiplying the number of cells

transplanted by the %GFP+ cells at th time of transplant (limiting dilution curves

compared by hi-sq ared test) (Wang ei i B ood 89:3919-3924). For generation of BCR-

ABL B-ALLs derived from Hardy A, Hardy B or Hardy C cells, staining for Hardy

fractions in wild-type or Ts Rhr 6- -wee -o d bone marrow was performed as described

above, and 5xl0 4 cells from eac s bpop lat on were sorted o a B0 FACSA a Ϊ SORP.

Spinoculation with BCR-ABL retrovirus was performed as described above, and I cells

were transplanted into !etha!iy irradiated wild-type recipients with bone marrow cells

for radioprotection.



T Col um purification of mouse B-ALLs

For Western blotting of mouse B-ALLs, eryopreserved B-ALL splenoeytes were

enriched using anti-C antibody conjugated to magnetic microbcads (#130-052-201) and

an M S MACS column (#130-042-201), both from Mi enyi Biotee,

U. iston mass spectrometry

Mass spectrometry for global sto e H3 pos at slational modifications was

performed as described m Peach ei a (2 2) M Ceil Pr i 1: 128-1 ? using wild-

type or Ts r passage 1 ce ls and BCR-ABL B-ALLs. H3K27 modifications are

presented i co nction with H3 36, as both are present in the same measured peptides

because of their close proximity.

V. D ug treatment

GS -J4 ( DM6A/ T X and D 6B/J XD3 inhibitor, catalog #M60063-2)

ruidenier et l. (201 2) Nature 488:404-408) a d GS - 26 (EZH2 inhibitor, catalog

- (McCabe el a (2012) Nature 492: 108-1 ) were purchased from Xcessbio.

or methyleellulose experiments, at each passage DMSO, GS - 4 or GSK- !26 were added

to cultures a final concentration of 1 µΜ . DS-ALLs (deiden!iiied specimens obtained with

informed consent under DFCI IRB protocol 05-0 ) were treated in vitro in quadmpiicate

with GSK-J4 at two-fold dilutions from 40 to 10 µΜ in RPMI with 20% calf serum

supplemented with ng/mL L3, IL , SCF, FLT3 l ga d, and 50 µΜ beta-

mercaptoethanol. After 3 days, viability was measured using CeiSTitcr-Glo reagent and

normalized to DMSO control (Promega).

W. n vitro GS -J4 assays

Leukemia cel s were murine BCR/ABL-positive B-ALLs as described above, or

human Down syndrome or non-Down syndrome primary xenografted B-ALLs. Viable

cells were plated in white opaque 384-we!i plates (50 µ /weil: Corning) using EL406

Combination Washer Dispenser (BioTek) at a density of 0.25 * cells/ml. G S -.T4 or

vehicle (DMSO) were added using a JANUS Automated Workstation (PerkinElmer) at the

indicated concentrations. After 72 hours, CeilTiter-Glo Luminescent Cell Viability Assay

reagent (Promega) was added (25 µ! each well) and read b the 2 04 EaVision Muifila bcl

Reader (PerkitiEhner) per the manufacturers' it srru ti ns. Each data point was quantified



in quadruplicate. Dose-response curves and plots were generated with GraphPad Prism

software.

X. Ch P analyses

B ceil colonies ( 5,00 colonics per genotype) from 3 wild-type and 3 r

animals were pooled after 7 days in methyleellulose culture. C P performed as

described i Verzi etai (20 0) Dev. Cell 19:713-726. Libraries for sequencing were

prepared following the llluoiina TraSeq DMA Sample Preparation v kit protocol. After

end-repair and A-tailing, immunoprecipitated DNA ( 0- 50 ng or whole cell extract D

(50 ng) was ligated to a :50 dilution of llu ina Adaptor Oligo Mix assigning one of 24

unique indexes n the kit to each sample. Following ligation, libraries were amplified by 1

cycles of PCR using the Fi GS Library Amplification kit fr om KAPA Biosy stems.

Amplified libraries were then size-selected usi g a 2% gel cassette n the Pippin Prep

system from Sage Science set to capture fragments between 200 and 400 bp. Libraries

were quantified by qPCR using the KAPA Biosy stems illuniina Librar Quantification kit

according to ki protocols. Libraries with distinct IruSeq indexes were multiplexed by

mixing at equimolar ratios an running together in a lane on the Illumina Seq 2000 for 40

bases in single read mode. Alignment to mouse genome assembly CBI37/ 9 and

normalization were performed as described in Lin el al. (2 ) Ce l i :56-67. Regions of

modified histones enriched i wild type and Ts r cells were identified using MACS peak

calling algorithm at a P-value of e-9 (Zhang el al. (2008) Genome Biol. 9:R 37). Location

analysis of ChiP-target enriched regions was performed using the CF.AS software suite

developed by the Liu lab a FCI (Shin et i (2009) Bi f rmati s 25:2605-2606).

Promoters states were classified by the presence of 3 4 e3, H3K27.me3, or both

(bivalent) Ch!P-seq enriched regions in the + - b region relative to the transcriptional

start s e (TSS.). ChiP-qPCR was performed on two independent sets of pooled cell

colonies from 3 wild- ype and 3 Tsl Rhr mice. For analysis of upregulaied genes in T R r

ceils, the triplicated genes in T Rhr mice were excluded. Data are presented as

boxplots designating median (black line), 1 SD (box), and 2 S (whiskers). E2A C P-Seq

data from ag proB cells were obtained from GEO (GSE2 97 ) (Lin ef ί (20 0) Nat.

Immunol. 1;635-643) and mapped to the genome as above. Regions of enriched E2A

genomic occupancy were defined using the MACS algorithm as above. Genes were

considered associated with E2A if their gen body overlapped an E2A enriched region, or if



their TSS was within 50kb of an E2A enriched region, as was performed in Loven el al.

(2013) Cell 153:320-334.

Y. Statjg i a a»¾lvg s

I rwise comparisons are represented as means /- SEM by two-tailed Student t

test except where otherwise specified. Categorical variables were compared using a

Fisher's exact test Kaplan-Meier survival curves were compared using th log-rank test.

In addition, A-seq Ch -seq a d microarray expression data are deposited with GEO

under GEO accession number GSE48555.

Example 2: Analysts of S triplication effects

order to directly interrogate he effects of polysemy 2 , B ceii development in

TslRhr mice (figure IA), which harbor a triplication of genes and o e non-coding R A

on mouse chr. orthologous to human cbr.21q22 (Olson ei al (2004) Science 306:687-

690), was assayed. Bone marrow from 6-week-oid Ts 1R r mice had fewer total progenitor

(B 22 .D43 ) B and ro-B (Hardy B and C) (Hardy et al ( . 9 ) ,/ Exp. Med. 73:12 3-

25) cells than wild-type li termate while the pre-pro-B (Hardy A) fraction was

unaffected (Figures B and 2A). C57BL/6 TslRhr, FVBxC57BL/6 F l Ts hr and Ts65Dn

mice (Reeves t al. (1 95) Nat. Genet. : 7- 84), which harbor a larger triplication

(Figure 1A), all ad similar reductions in pro-8 cells (Figure 2B). This differentiation

defect essentially phenocopies human fetal livers with trisomy 2 . , which have reduced pre-

pro-B (C 34+CD 1 C 1 -) and pro-B ce ls (CD34 i C 0+), as well as other

hematopoietic defects (Roy et (2 ) Pwc. Nail. Acad Set. U.S.A. 109:17579- 1 584) .

Competitive transplantation was performed using equal mixtures of congenic

CD45. 1. wild-type bone marrow and CD45,1/CD45.2 bone marrow from either Ts hr or

wild-type mice (Figure 2C), After weeks, recipients of wild-type CD45.1 and

€1) 45,1/45.2 bone marrow had equal representations of both populations in Hardy A, B and

C fractions, as well as whole bone marrow (Figures 1 and 2D) in contrast, mice that

received wild-type C 45. mixed with TslRhr CD45. /45,2 recapitulated the T hr

defect, with significant reductions in CD45.1/45.2 Hardy S and C fractions (Figures i and

2D) Thus, the differentiation effect i independent oFnon-he atopoietic cells.

To address whether chr.21q22 directly confers transformed heno ypes like

proliferation and self-renewal, progenitor B cell colonies were generated from unselected

TslRhr and wild-type bone marrow in three-dimensional cultures with 1L7 (Figures 2E-2F).



Wild-type bone marrow forms colonies (termed 'passage ) under these conditions thai can

be replateci to form new colonies for 1-2 additional passages. n contrast, Ts.l r bone

marrow generated more colonics in early passages and serially replateci indefinitely (Figure

) which indicates self-renewal capacity. Both Ts hr and wild-type colonies from early

passages were universally Hardy C CD24 BP- 1 ) by flow cytometry (Figure 3). After

passage 2, wild-type ceils formed fe if any colonies while TsIRhr cells obtained from all

mice ( - 9 expanded exponentially after passages 3 or 4 (Figure D) and continued to

repassage for more than platings. n contrast, there were no significant differences

between Ts hr and wild-type bone marrow in the number or repassaging potential of

myeloid colonies (Figure IE). Passage 6 B cells from T Rhr bone marrow were capable

of causing fatal lymphoproliferation i viv pon injection into Nod.Seid.l.L2Ry " mice and

rapidly lethal B-ALL upon secondary transplantation into immunocompetent recipients

(Figure 4). Tints, DSCR triplication is sufficient to confer B cell self-renewal in vitro and

that results serially transplantable B-ALL in vivo.

Sixty percent of DS-assoeiated B-ALLs harbor rearrangements of CRLF2 that

commonly occur i combination with activating A 2 mutations (Mnilighan ef al. (2009)

Nat Genet. 41:1243-1246; Russell etai (2009) Blood 14:2688-2698; Yoda et . (2010)

P . Na l Acad. Sci U.S.A. 107:252-257). To model mis, Ep~CRLF2 (hereafter C2') and

E -JA 2 R683G ('J2') transgenic mice, which have B-ce restricted transgene expression,

were generated. C2/J2 mice did not develop B-ALL by months of age, nor did C2/J2

mice crossed to Pax5 mice. Transduction of C2/j2//¾x5 bo marrow with a

dominant-negative K Fi allele (I 6) (Iacobucci e i. Blood 112:3847-3855) and

transplantation into wild-type recipients resulted in C LF2-pos ive B-ALL in ail mice b

0 ays (Figures 5A-5B). Control mice lacking C2, J2 or Pax5 heterozygosity did not

develop B-ALL with k6 (Figure 5B), thus establishing this transgenic combination as the

first model of CRLF2/J A 2-dr ven B-ALL. To assess the effect from the addition of

c r. 22 triplication, P x and Ts Rhr/C2/J2//¾xT - mice were transduced with

a lower titer of either empty virus or lk6 virus. Mice transplanted with

TslR hr/C2 J2 i x5 ' bone marrow transduced with lk6 developed B-ALL with greater

penetrance and reduced latency compared to C2/ 2 5 " alone (Figure F). The same

genotypes 2ί ΐ Ζ!Ρ χ5 ί >with or without polysemy 2 ) occur in high-risk ases of

hitman B-ALL (Mnilighan et al (2009) r . Nad Acad. Sci. U.S.A. 106:9414-9418.),

supporting the validity of the model.



To confirm the contribution of chr.21q22 triplication in a more tractable model, B ~

ALL was induced by transplanting unselected bone marrow transduced with p210 BCR-

ABL { ra se e al (2006) Nat. Med 1 : 75- 80) Although BCR-ABL ALL is

uncommon in children with DS, polysomy is the most common somatic aneuploidy

among BCR-ABL ALLs (Wetzler el a (2004) r. . Haematol 124:275-288). Limiting

dilution analysis was performed by transplanting < , or 10 transduced bo e marrow

cells from Ts l r mice or wild-type littermates into wild-type recipients ( gure A).

Ts hr a d wild-type bone marrow ha similar transduction efficiencies (Figure 5C), but

mice (C57BL/6 and FVBxC57BL/6 backgrounds) that received transduced T hr bone

marrow succumbed to B-ALL with shorter latency and increased penetrance (Figures

and 5D-5F). Specifically, three weeks after transplantation, mice that received transduced

T Rhr bone marrow had higher white blood cell counts and lower hemoglobin

concentrations in p pheral blood compared with mice that recei ved transduced wild-type

bone marrow (Figure 7),

Mice transplanted with either wild-type or Tsl Rhr bone marrow succumbed to

progenitor (B220 C 43 ) S-ALLs with similar histology that infiltrated the bo e marrow

and spleen (Figure 5D-5E). However, B-ALLs in mice transplanted with T Rhr marrow

developed with shorter latency and, in cohorts transplanted with s or 10* cells, increased

penetrance (Figures 6A and 5F). Based on a Poissou distribution analysis, the frequency of

B-ALL-in t ting ce l was over 4-fold higher in Ts.l Rhr bone marro (Figure 6B; 1:244

versus :60 transduced ceils, p :0. l ). B-ALLs (based on GFP B22 + pneaotype) derived

from wild-type bone marrow were homogenous populations of CD24+BP-R (equivalent to

Hard C) cells n contrast, nearly one-half of B-ALLs der ed from Ts R r bone marrow

were primarily CD24fBP-l- (Hardy B ; Figure 6C, p :::0 ,0 3 compared to wild-type by

Witcoxon rank sum rest), with some cases harboring CD24-BP-1- (Hardy A) cells.

The difference in B-ALL differentiation phenotype raised the possibility that DSC

triplication affects the B cell stage that is transformed by BCR-ABL To address this.

Hardy A, B and fractions were sorted from Ts Rhr and wild-type bone marrow,

individually transduced with BCR-ABL, and then transplanted 10 '' cells into wild-type

recipients (Figure $) As w th unsoried bone marrow (Figure A) B-ALLs developed with

greater penetrance and shorter latency among mice transplanted with transduced T Rhr

Hardy B cells (p 0 .0 2 by log-rank test: Figure 6D) compared with transduced wild-type

Hardy S cells. B-ALL also developed in mice transplanted with transduced Ts Rhr Hardy



C ceils but not wild-type (p~0.G49; Figure . D), although with longer latency than among

mice transplanted with transduced T hr Hardy B ce ls (p-0.002 for T l r Hardy B

versus Hard C). No mice transplanted with transduced Hardy A ceils from either

genotype developed B-ALL ( gures 6D). Thus, DSCR triplication promotes BCR-ABL

transformation in both Hard B and Hardy C fractions, despite the in vivo reduction n

absolute numbers of these cells in Ts hr bo e marrow (Figure ) . These sotting

experiments also confirm that the increased eu e oge sis induced with BCR-ABL, like

t e differentiation abnormality, is a 8 ce l autonomous effect of DSCR triplication.

Transp a tatio of BCR-ABL-transduced sorted Hardy B cells fro T .hr or

wild-type mice recapitulated the same effect (Figure 5G), indicating that the leukemogenic

effect from chr.2 l 22 triplication is progenitor B-ee autonomous.

n addition to these direct effects, poiysomy 2 1 could a so contribute to B ceil

transformation by promoting aberrant DNA double-strand break repair (DSBR), which

mediates leukemogenic alterations at CRLF2, ZF , PAXS and other loci ( llighan et

(2009) Nat. Genet. 4 . :1.243-1246; Russell et al (2009) Blood . 4:2688-2698; Yoda i at.

(2010) Proc. Na l Acad ci. USA. 107:252-257). To address this, otherwise isogenic

retinal pigment epithelial (RPE ) cells tha harbor 2, 3 or copies of human chr. by

micfOcell-mediated chromosomal transfer were generated (Figures 9A-9C). Zinc finger

nuclease-rnediated recombination was used to target DSBR reporters (Werustock and Jasin

(2006) Mai. Cell Biol 26:131-139) to thep84 locus of ceils with different numbers of

chr.2 which avoids confounding locus-specific differences (Smith et al. (2008) Stem Cells

26:496-504). Poiysomy had no effect on either homology-directed repair frequency or

junction characteristics formed by nonhomo gous end-joining, whether DSBs were

induced by the -Sce endonuciease (Figures 9D-9F) or by the V'(D)j recombinase (Figures

9G-9J). Although a subtle defect or one specific to progenitor B cells remains possible,

these results indicate for the first time in an isogenic system tha poiysomy 2 does not

drastically affect DSBR phenotype.

Whole transcriptome sequencing (RNA-seq) of passage 1 B cells was also

performed; triplicated oci in "TslRhr cells were expressed at approximately 1.5-fold higher

levels compared to wild-type cells (Figure 1 ) while absolute expression among the 25

genes differed markedly (Figure . A transcriptional Ts hr gene set" of the 0 most

differentially expressed genes compared to wild-type was defined (Table 1). As expected,

this signature was highly enriched by gene set enrichment analysis (G EA) bramanian



et . (2005 Pr c Nail. Acad Sci. U.S.A. 102; 545- 5550} for human chr.21q22 genes

(Table 2 } but not other human chromosomal segments, based on a query of the Broad

Institute Molecular Signatures Database (MSigDS) "cl" positional dataset (Subramanian et

al. (2005) Proc. Natl. Acad Set U.S.A. 102:15545-15550). The Ts hr gene set was next

applied to a gene expression dataset of pediatric B-ALLs (Α ΪΕΟΡ) (Herteberg et al. (2010)

Blood 5 : 006- ) . The Ts 1Rhr ce l signature was enriched amo g DS-ALLs by

GSEA (Figures 12A-12B; FDR=0.Q19)„ indicating that transcriptional differences defined

in Ts Rhr B cells are biologically relevant to huma DS-A.LL. By hierarchical clustering, a

"core Ts Rhr set" of only 50 genes (Table ) was observed that distinguished DS-ALLs

(Figure A). Although none of the 50 genes arc triplicated in T Rhr ceils, the core

Ts l Rhr se was highly enriched among DS-ALLs i both the AIEOP dataset (Figure 128;

FDR-0.001) and an independent validation dataset ( C ) (Figure 2C; FDR-0.001).

To identify pathways perturbed by ehr.21q22 triplication, the Ts Rhr g e set was

queried against > 00 functionally defined gene sets i the S gDB "c2" chemical and

genetic perturbations and "c6" oncogenic signatures repositories (Subramanian et al. (2005)

Proc. Natl Acad Sci U.S.A. 102: 155454 5550). Arranging the significant ge e sets in a

network enrichment map (Merico et l (2010) P o One 5:e 13984) defined 4 clusters

(Figure 2D). The most highly enriched cluster consisted of polyeomb repressor complex 2

(PRC2) targets and sites of iri-methylated hist e H3K27 ( 3 27 e3) the repressive

mark added by PRO, that were defined across multiple lineages (Table 3). The additional

clusters consisted of gene sets that distinguish either stem cells from lineage-matched

differentiated cells, ca cer cells from nonmalignant cells, or less differentiated from more

differentiated lymphoid cells (Table 3).

it was next asked whether differential expression of PRC2/H3K27rae3-classified

genes would distinguish DS-ALLs from other B-ALLs. A previous effort using genome-

wide expression in the AIEOP cohort foiled to define a transcriptional signature specific to

DS-ALL (Herteberg e al. (2 ) Blood 5:.1 06- 1 . Strikingly expression of

H3K27me3 targets defined in murine embryonic fibroblasts distinguished DS-ALLs from

aon-DS-ALLs (Figure 12E), To validate these findings, the 100 mos differentially

expressed genes between DS-ALLs and non-DS-ALLs in the AIEOP cohort across three

different PRC2/P!3 27 e3 signatures were determined (Figure A and Table 5). All

three signatures were significantly enriched (FDR<0,00 ) amo g DS-ALLs in the ICH

validation cohort (Figure 2F). n a third cohort of non-DS-ALLs (AlEOP-2), cases with



either polysomy or iAMP }clustered based on expression of PRC2 targets (Figure

B, Ρ-0.0 by Fisher s exact test), and the T Rhr and F 3K2 7 e3 gene sets were

eiiriched among cases with polysomy or iAMP{2 by GSEA (Figure C).

Genes from PRC2/H3K27me3 gene sets that distinguish DS-ALLs are

5 predominantly overexpressed in DS-ALL (Figures 1.2E and 1 A). This indicates that DS-

ALL is associated with de-repression o .RC2 targets and reduced 3 2 7 e3. Consistent

with the GSEA, historic H3 mass spectrometry demonstrated a global reduction in

3 27 e peptides in passage I Ts r B ce ls compared to wild-type cells, with

reciprocal increases in thyia ed and monomethylated H3K27 peptides (Figure I.2G),

i t) BCR-ABL B-ALLs from T Rhr bone marrow also had reduced H3K27me3 by both mass

spectrometry and immunoblotting (Figures I3D-13B). Thus, triplication of only genes

directly suppresses F13K27rne3.

To identify mechanisms tha directly link gene triplication, H3 27t e3 levels, and

gene expression, C P- eq of passage 1 TsIRhr and wild-type B cells was performed.

1 Ts IRhr B cells had a genome-wide reduction of H3K27me3 a regions enriched for this

mark in wild-type cells (Figures 4A-14B that was continued at multiple loci by CMP

followed by quantitative PGR (Figure ISA). Within TsIRhr 8 ceils, F13 27r e3 was found

almost exclusively at regions enriched for 3 27r e3 in wild-type cells, suggesting little or

no redistribution but rather a global reduction i the F13K27me3 density (Figures B-

20 1.5D). As expected, reciprocal changes in activating (H3K4me3, 3 K27ac) and repressive

(H3K27m©3) marks were observed at promoters of genes differentially expressed

TsIRhr B cells (Figure 14C). However, genes "bivaiently marked" with both 3 K27 e3

and R3K4me3 in wild-type cells were highly enriched among those overexpressed in

TsIRhr B cells (Figure 4D P .0 1)

25 Bivalent marks may indicate genes tha are modulated during lineage-specific

differentiation (Bernstein et i. (2006) Cell 5:3 -326). The enrichment of bivalentiy-

niarked genes within the TsIRhr gene set therefore suggests that the global loss of

H3K27me3 from cl r. q22 triplication selectively drives the overexpression of genes

defined by a progenitor B cell-specific developmental program. In support of this, the

0 TsIRhr and PRC2/ 3 27me3 gene sets were highly enriched for predicted binding sites of

the master B cell transcription .factors E2A/TCF3 andLEFl (Figure E) (Kmidemer etai

(2012) Nature 488:404-408; McCabe el at. (2012) Nature 492: 0 8- 112), To test whether

the T Rhr gene set is enriched for functional E2A/TCF3 targets, a previously reported



dataset of ChiP-seq and gene expression from wild-type and E2A" murine B ceil progenitors

(Kruidenier et a (2 ) Naiure 488:404-408} was analyzed. Genes within the TslRhr gene

set ad increased proximal occupancy by E2A/TCF3 (Figure F) . n addition, th

expression of genes within both the TslRhr gene set and the core TslRhr set was

preferentially increased the presence of E2A/TCF3 (Figure 5G)

i t was ext asked whether pharmacologic restoration of H3K2?me3 with GS -J4

( denier et al (20 2 Nature 488:404-408), a selective inhibitor of H3K27 d t ylases,

would block Tsl Rhr B cel repassaging. GSK-J4 increased H3K27me3 in Ts hr 8 ceils,

decreased colony-forming activity, and blocked indefinite repassaging (Figures 14E and

14G). Previous studies demonstrated that 10 GSK-J4 reduces lipopolysaccharide-

nd ced proinflammatory cytokine production by human primary macrophages (Kruidenier

et al (2012) Nature 4 8:404-408) C 5 values for GSK-J4 across a panel of S-ALL

ranged from ,4-2,5 µΜ (Figure Ϊ Η) . Treatment with GSK-126 ' , a selective inhibitor of

the PRC2 catalytic subunit EZ 2 decreased H3K27me3 and was sufficient to confer

indefinite repassaging in wild-type B cells (f igures I4F-14G). n addition, murine and

human -c ii ALLs harboring increased copies of the Down syndrome critical region were

ore sensitive to GSK-J4 than to leu e ias lacking such increased copies in a limited set of

leukemias analyzed (Figure . ) . Both the loss of 3K27me3 and indefinite repassaging

were reversible upon withdrawal of GSK-126 fro wild-type cell (Figures 14F and 14 ) .

Among the 1 triplicated genes in Tsl Rhr ce ls is mgn , which encodes a

ueleosor c binding protein that modulates transcription and promotes chromatin

decompaction (Ca z L(2002) EMBO Rep. 3:760-766; s t (2009) Moi. Cell

34:620-626). Modest increases in F MGN i induce changes in historic 3 modifications

and gene expression (Li ei a (2005) EMBO . 24:3038-3048; Rochman et (201 1)

N Acids Res. 39:4076-4087).

Over-expression of HMG in murine Ba F3 B cells suppressed H3.K27me3 in a

dose-dependent fashion (Figures 17A and ISA). By RNA-seq, g l was one of only

seven triplicated genes t at maintained >70 of its passage i expression level at passages 3

and 6 in ail TslRhr replicates (Figure 1 B), indicating that it may be necessary for serial

repassaging. To address this 5 shRNA targeting each of the triplicated genes and

controls were individually transduced into T Rhr and wild-type passage B cells (Figure

SC). Transduced ee s were pooled and passaged in adequate numbers to ensure that each

shRNA was represented, on average, in 200 colonies at each passage. The relative



abundance o f each shRNA at each passage was deconvolved by next-generation

sequencing.

As expected, positive control shRNAs that reduce viability across ceil types w re

equally depleted at later passages from T hr and wild-type backgrounds ( gures D

and Table 6) A ong shRNAs against triplicated genes, two of the top four that most

selectively depleted Ts Rhr B cells targeted Hmgn and the remaining three shRN As

against Hmg l all scored as preferentially toxic in Tsl Rhr B cells (Figure 1.7B and Table

6). By passage 6, all 5 shRNAs against H gnl were depleted by an average of >99%

across replicates. All five shRNAs reduced HMGN protein in Ba 3 ells (Figure E).

Together, these data indicate that MG contributes to the repassaging phenotype of

T .hr 8 cells.

To directly address the sufficiency of HMGN overexpression for effects observed

in TsiRhr ce ls, mice with transgenic overexpression of human HMGN! (HMGN 1 QE) at

levels comparable to mouse HMGN 1 were analyzed (Figure 8F) (Bustin et l, (1995) DMA

Cell Biol. 14:997-1005}. A gene expression signature of HMGNl__OE passage 1 B cells

(coinpared to i era ate controls) was highly enriched for the T R ir a d core T R.hr gene

sets (Figure 17C). Compared to control bone marrow, HMG O bone marrow had

reduced Hardy C cells in vivo (Figure 18G), generated more B cell colonies in passages 1-4

in vitro (Figure 7D), and resulted in greater penetrance and shorter latency of BCR-ABL-

induced B-ALL (Figure 1.7E). Thus, overexpression of HMG alone recapitulates

transcriptional and piienotypic alterations observed from triplication of all 3 TsiRhr genes.

in conclusion, it has been described herein that triplication of chr.2 q22 genes

confers cell autonomous differentiation and transformation pheeotypes in progenitor B

cells. By first delineating these biologic consequences of chr,21q22 triplication, human B-

ALL datasets were more effectively interrogated and it was demonstrated thai D S A Ls are

distinguished by the overexpression of H3K27me3-marked genes. The data also highlight

the therapeutic potential of H3K27 demethylase inhibitors for B-ALLs with extra copies of

chr.2 q22. At the same time, inhibitors of EZ are believed to be useful for in vitro or in

vivo expansion of precursor B cells. Finally , the nucleosome remodeling protein M G

promotes the in vitro passaging of B ceils, suppresses global H3 27me3 and functions as a

cooperating oncogene in vivo.
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fi gti by Reference

The contents of all references, patent a plica ioas patei ts and published patent

applications, as well as the Figures and t e Sequence Listing, ited throughout this

application are hereby incorporated by reference.

Those skilled in the art will recognize, or be able to ascertain using no more than

routine experimentation, many equivalents to the spec ific embodime nts of the i vea tio

described herein. Such equivalents are intended to be encompassed by the following

claims.



What- claimed:

A method of determining whether a subject afflicted with a cancer o at risk for

developing a cancer would benefit from modulating i stone 3 27 e3 levels, the method

comprising:

5 a) obtaining a biological sample from the subject;

b) determining the copy number, level of expression, or level of activity of one or

more bioniarkers listed in Tables 1-5 or a fragment thereof in a subject sample;

c) deter ng the copy number, level of expression, or level of activity of the one

or more biomarkers i a control; and

) d) comparing the copy number, level of expression, or level of activity of said one

or more biomarkers detected in steps b) and c);

wherein a significant modulation in the copy number, level of expression, or level of

activity of the one or more biomarkers in the subject sample -relative to the control copy

number, level of expression, or level of activity of the one or ore biomarkers indicates

1.5 that the subject afflicted with the cancer or at risk for developing the cancer would benefit

from modulating histone 3 2? e3 levels.

2 The method of claim i , wherein the one or more biomarkers are selected from: the

group consisting of the se o f a) "top 0 UP" biomarkers shown in Table , b) "the 50 UP

0 core" biomarkers shown in Table I, c) "top 50 DOWN" biomarkers shown in Table , d),

the 50 DOWN core" biomarkers shown n Table , the "triplicated gene" biomarkers

shown in Table 1, the "chr 22 overlap" bioniarkers shown in Table 2, g) the P C2

cluster" biomarkers shown in Table 3 h) the "overlap" biomarkers shown in Table 4, i the

"'SUZ12 target " ikkelsen MEF," and/or "Mikkelsen NP biomarkers shown in Table

5 5 ) D 6A , k ) KDM6B, 1} EZ , m) HMG , and subsets and/or combinations thereof

3 A method for monitoring the progression of a cancer in a subject the method

comprising:

a) detecting in a subject sample at a first point i time th copy number, level of

0 expression, or level o activity of on or more biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 or a fragment

thereof;

b) repeating step a) at subsequent point in time; and

c) comparing the copy number, level of expression, or level of activity of said on

or more biomarkers detected in steps a) arid b) to monitor the progression of the cancer.



4 . The method of claim 3, wherein the one or more biomarkers are selected from the

group consisting of the set of a) "top 150 UP" biomarkers shown in Table b) "the 50 UP

core" biomarkers shown in Table 1, c) "top 0 DOWN" biomarkers shown in Tabic 1 d ,

"the 50 DOWN core" biomarkers shown in Table i , e) the "triplicated gene" biomarkers

show in Table i , ) the ehr2iq22 overlap" biomarkers shown in Table 2, g) the P C2

uster biomarkers show in Table 3, h) the "overlap" biomarkers shown in Tab e 4, i) the

"SUZ12 target," kkelsen MEF," and/or "Mikkelsen biomarkers show i Tabic

5, j) KD 6A, k) KD.M.6B, 1) EZ 2, ) M N and subsets and/or combinations thereof

5. The method of claim 3, wherein a at least twe ty percent increase or an at least

twenty percent decrease between the copy number, level of expression, or level of activity

of the one or more biomarkers in th subject: sample at a firs point: in time relative to the

copy number, level of expression, or level of activity of the one or more biomarkers in the

subject sample at a subsequent point in time indicates progression of the cancer; or wherein

ess than a twenty percent increase or less than a twenty percent decrease between the copy

number, level of expression, or level of activity of the one or more biomarkers in the

subject sample at a first poin in time relative to the copy number, level of expression, or

level of activity of the one or ore biomarkers i the subject sample at a subsequent point

i t e indicates a lack of significant progression of the cancer.

6 . The method claim 3, wherein between the first point in time and the subsequent

point in time, the subject has undergone treatment to modulate histone H3K27me3 levels.

7 . A . method for stratifying subjects afflicted with a cancer according to predicted

clinical outcome of treatment with one or more modulators of histone 3 27 3 levels,

the method comprising;

a) determining the cop number, level of expression, or level of activit of one or

more biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 or a fragment thereof in a subject sample;

b) de ui ng the copy number, level of expression, or level of activity of the one

or more biomarkers in a control sample; and

e) comparing the copy number, level of expression, or level of activity of said one

or more biomarkers detected in steps a) and b);

wherein a significant modulation in the copy -number, level of expression, or level of

activity of the one or more biomarkers in the subject sample relat e to the normal copy



number, level of expression, or level of activity of the one or more biomarkers in the

control sample predicts the clinical outcome of the patient to treatment with one or more

modulators of historic 3 27me3 levels.

8 . The method of claim ? , wherein the predicted clinical outcome i (a) cellular

growth, (b) cellular proliferation, or c) survival time resulting from treatment with one or

more modulators of histone 3 27 ie3 levels.

9, The method of claim 7, wherein the one o more biomarkers are selec ted from the

group consisting of the set of a) "top i 50 UP" biomarkers shown n Table i , b "the 50 UP

core" biomarkers shown in Table 1, c) "top 1.50 DOWN *' biomarkers show in Table 1, d),

"the 50 DOWN core' biomarkers shown n Table 1, e) the "triplicated gene" biomarkers

shown in Table 1, f the "chr2lq22 overlap" biomarkers shown in Table 2, g) the "P 2

cluster" biomarkers shown in Table 3, ) the "overlap" biomarkers shown in Table 4 , i) the

"SUZ12 target," ikke sen MB and/or "Mifckelsen NPC" biomarkers shown in Table

5,j) D 6A, k) KDM6B, 1) EZ 2, ra) M G , and subsets and or combinations thereof.

The method of claim 7, wherein an a least twenty percent increase or an at least

twenty percent decrease between the copy number, level of expression, or level of activity

of the one or more biomarkers in the subject sample compared to the control sample

predicts that the subject has a poor clinical outcome; or wherein less than a twenty percent

increase or less than a twenty percent decrease between the copy number, level of

expression, or level of acti vity of the one or more biomarkers in the subject sample

compared to the control sample predicts that th subject has a favorable clinical outcome.

The method of claim 7, further comprising treating the subject with a therapeutic

agent that specifically modulates the copy number, level of expression, or level of activity

of the one or more biomarkers,

12. T e method of claim 7, further comprising treating the subject wit on or more

modulators of histone H3K27me3 levels.

3. A method of determining the eff icac of a test compound for inhibiting a cancer in a

subject, the method comprising:



a) determining the copy number, level of expression, or level of activity of one or

more biomarkers listed i Tables 1-5 or a fragment thereof in a first sample obtained from

the subject and exposed to the test compound;

b) determini ng the copy number, level of expression, or level of activity of the one

or more biomarkers in a second sample obtained from e subject, wherein the second

sample is not exposed to the test compound, and

c) comparing the copy number, level of expression, or level of activity of the one or

more biomarkers in the first and second samples,

wherein a significantly modulated copy number, level of expression, or level of

activity of the bion ark r, relative to the second sample, is an indication that the test

compound is efficacious for i hibiti g the cancer in the subject.

1 The method of claim 1 , wherein the one or more biomarkers are selected from the

group consisting of the set of a "top 50 biomarkers shown in Table , b) "the 50 UP

core" biomarkers shown in Table 1 , c) "top 0 DOWN' biomarkers shown in Table , d),

"the 50 DOWN core" biomarkers shown in Table , e) the "triplicated gene" biomarkers

shown in Table .1 , f) the c r q22 overlap'' biomarkers shown in Table 2, g) the "P .C

cluster" biomarkers shown in Table 3, h he "overlap" biomarkers shown in Table 4 i) the

"S Z 2 target," ikkelsen MEF " and/or "Mikkelsen NPC" biomarkers shown in Table

5, j .D 6A , k) K.DM , I) BZH2, ) HMGN and subsets and/or combinations thereof.

1.5. The method of claim , wherein the first and second samples are portions of a

single sample obtained from: the subject or portion of pooled sample obtained from the

subject.

]6 . A . method of determining the efficacy of a therapy for inhibiting a cancer in a

subject, the method comprising:

a) determining the copy number, level of expression, or level of activity of one or

more biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 or a fragment thereof in a first sample obtained from

the subject prior to providing at least a portion of the therapy to the subject;

b) determining the copy number, level of expression, or level of activity of the one

or more biomarkers in a second sample obtained from the sub ject following provision of the

portion of the therapy; and



c) comparing the copy number, level of expression, or level of activity of the one or

more biomarkers i th first and second samples,

wherein a significantly modulated copy number, level of expression, or level of

activity of the o e or more biomarkers i the second sample, relative to the first sample, is

a indication that the therap is efficacious for inhibiting the cancer in the subject.

. The method of claim 6, wherein t e o e or mor biomarkers are selected from the

group consisting of the set of a "top 15(3 " biomarkers shown in Table 1, b) "the 5 UP

core" biomarkers show in Table . c) "top 50 DOWN" biomarkers show in Table 1, d)

"the 50 DOWN core" biomarkers shown in Table , e) the ''triplicated gene ' biomarkers

shown in "Table I, t) the "chr2lq22 overlap" biomarkers shown i Table 2, g) the "P C2

cluster" biomarkers shown in Table 3, h) the "overlap" biomarkers shown in. Table 4, i) the

"SUZ 2 target," " ik e sen MEF," and/or "Mikkelsea NPC" biomarkers shown n Table

5, j) D 6A , k) D 6 , I) EZH2, m BMGNl, ari subsets and or combinations thereof;

or wherein said therapy further comprises standard of care therapy for treating the canc r

. A method for identifying a compound which inhibits a cancer, the method

comprising:

a) contacting one or ore biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 or a fragment thereof with

a test compound; and

b) determining the effect of the test compound on the copy number, level of

expression, or level of activity of the one or more biomarkers to thereby identify a

compound which inhibits the cancer.

. The method of claim , wherein the one or or biomarkers are selected from the

group consisting of the set of a "top 150 UP" biomarkers shown in Table 1, b "the 50 UP

core" biomarkers shown n Table , c) "top 150 DOWN" biomarkers shown in Table , d .

the 50 DOWN core" biomarkers shown in Table 1, e) the "triplicated gene" biomarkers

shown in Table 1, f) the "chr2lq22 overlap" biomarkers shown i Table 2, g) the "PRC2

cluster" biomarkers shown in Table 3 h) the "overlap" biomarkers shown in Table 4, i) the

"SUZ 2 target," "Mikk.ei.sen MEF," and/or "Mikkeisen NPC" biomarkers shown in Table

5, j) D 6A , k) D 6B, I) EZ 2 m MGN i , a d subsets and or combinations thereof.

20 The method of claim 18, wherein the one or more biomarkers is expressed on or in a

cell.



. The method of claim 20, wherein sa d ceils isolated from an animal model of a

cancer.

22. method of claim , wherein said cells ar from a subject afflicted w th a

cancer.

23. A d for inhibiting a cancer, th method comprising contacting a celt with an

agent that modulates th copy number, level of expression, or level of activity of one or

more biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 or a fragment thereof to thereby inhibi t the cancer.

24. The method of claim 23, wherein the one or more biomarkers are selected from the

groitp co sisti g of the set of a.) "top ί 50 UP" biomarkers shown in Table ί , b) "the 50 UP

core" biomarkers shown in Table , c) top 150 DOWN" biomarkers shown in Table 1, d)

"the 50 DOWN core' biomarkers shown in Table 1, e) the "triplicated gene" biomarkers

shown in Table f the "chr 2 overlap" biomarkers shown in Table 2, g the "P 2

cluster" biomarkers shown in Table 3, h) the "overlap" biomarkers shown n Table 4, i) the

Z 12 target," "Mikkelsen MEF," and or "Mikkelsen NPC" biomarkers shown in Table

5,j) KDM6A, k DM6B, ) EZH2, ) HMGN1, and subsets and/or combinations thereof.

25. The method of claim 23, wherein the cop number, level of expression, or level of

acti vity of the one or more biomarkers is dowtimodutated or upmoduiated.

26. The method of claim 23, wherein the step of contacting occurs in vivo, ex vivo, or in

viiro.

27. The method of claim 23, further comprising contacting th cell with a additional

agent that inhibits the cancer,

. A method for treating a subject afflicted w ith a cancer, the method comprising

administering an agent that modulates the copy number, level of expression, or level of

activity of one or more biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 or a fragment thereof such that the

cancer s treated.

29. The method of claim 28, wherein the one or more biomarkers are selected from the

groitp consisting of the set of a) "top 50 UP" biomarkers shown in Table , b "the 50 UP



core" biomarkers shown Table 1, c) "'top 150 DOWN" biomarkers shown in Table 1, d),

the 50 DOWN core' " biomarkers shown in Table 1, e d e "triplicated gene" biomarkers

shown i Table 1, the c r q22 ov rlap bioniarkers shown in Tab!e 2, g) th "PRC2

cluster" biomarkers shown in Table 3, ) the "overlap" biomarkers shown i Table 4, i) the

SUZ 12 target" Mikkelsen MEF," and/or "Mikkelsen NPC" biomarkers shown in Table

5J ) DM6A , k) DM6B, ) EZH2, m) M G 1, and subsets and/or com nations thereof

30, The method of claim 28, wherein said agent downraodniates or tp od slates the

copy number, level of expression, or level of activity of the one or more biomarkers.

The method of claim 28„ further comprising administering one or more additional

agents that treats the cancer.

32, The method of claim 28, wherein the agent s one or more modulators of historic

H3K27me3 levels.

33 pharmaceutical composition comprising a polynucleotide encoding one or ore

bioniarkers listed in Tables 1-5 or a fragment thereof useful for treating cancer in a

pharmaceutically acceptable carrier.

34, The pharmaceutical composition of claim 33, wherein the polynucleotide encoding

the o e or more biomarkers listed in Tabies 1-5 or a fragment thereof further comprises an

expression vector.

35. A method of usi g the pharmaceutical composition of claims 33 or 34 for treating a

cancer.

36, A kit comprising an agent which selectively binds to one or more biomarkers listed

in Tables 1-5 or a fragment thereof and instructions for use.

37. A k comprising an agent which selectively hybridizes to a polynucleotide encoding

one or more biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 or fragment thereof and instructions for use.

, A bio p comprising a solid substrate, said substrate comprising a plurality of

probes capable of detecting one or ore biomarkers listed in Tables 1-5 or a fragment

thereof wherein each probe is attached to the substrate at a spatially defined address.



39. The biochip of claim 5 , wherem the probes are complementary to a genomic or

transcribed polynucleotide associated w h the one or more biomarkers.

40. The pharmaceutical composition of claim 33, th kit of claim 36, or th biochip of

ela 38, wherein the o e or mo e biomarkers are selected from the group consisting of th

set of a) "'top 150 UP" biomarkers shown in Table I , "the 50 UP core" biomarkers show

in Table , c ) top 150 DOWN" biomarkers shown in Table , d), "the 50 DOWN core"

biomarkers shown in Table i , e) the "triplicated gene" biomarkers shown in Tabic , f) the

"chr21q22 overlap" biomarkers shown in Tabic 2, g) the "PRC2 cluster" biomarkers shown

in Table 3, h) the "overlap" biomarkers shown in Table 4 i) the S Z 12 target-'"

"M ke sen " and/or ikkelsen P biomarkers shown in Table ) D 6A, k.)

DM6B i) EZH2, m) MG and subsets and/or combinations thereof.

4 , The method of any one of claims T 3, 3, 6 , 8, 23, and 28, wherein the control

is determined from a non-cancerous sample from the subject or member of the same species

to which the subject belongs.

42. The method of any one of claims , 3, 7, , , , 3, and 28, wherein the sample

comprises cells, ce l lines, histological slides, paraffin embedded tissue, fresh frozen tissue,

fresh tissue, biopsies, blood, plasma, serum, buccal scrape, saliva, cerebrospinal fluid,

urine, stool, mucus, or bone marrow, obtained from the subject.

43. The method of any one of claims 1, 3, 7, 13, 16, i 8, 23, and 28, wherein the copy

number is assessed by microarray, quantitative PCR (qPCR), high-throughput sequencing,

comparative genomic hybridization (CGH), or fluorescent i situ hybridization (F SH).

44. The method of any one of claims 1, 3, 7, 3, 6, 18, 23, and 28, wherein the

expression level of the on o more biomarkers is assessed by detecting th presence in the

samples of a polynucleotide molecule encoding the biomarker or portion of said

polynucleotide molecule.

45. The method of claim: 44, wherein the polynucleotide molecule is a R , cDNA,

or functional variants or fragments thereof.



46. The method of claim 44 wherein the step of detecting further comprises amplifying

the polynucleotide molecule.

47 The method of any o e of claims . 3, 7 , , 23, a d 28, wherein the

expression level of the one or more biomarkers is assessed by annealing nucleic acid

probe with the sample of the poly nucleotide encoding the one or more biomarkers or a

portion of said polynucleotide mo ec !e under stringent hybridization conditions.

48. The method of any one of claims 1, 3, , 13, , , 23, and 28, wherein the

expression level of the biomarker is assessed by detecting the presence i the samples of a

protein of th biomarker, a polypeptide, or protein fragment thereof comprising said

protein.

49. Th method of claim 48, wherein the presence of said protein, polypeptide or

protein fragment thereof is detected using a reagent which specifically binds with said

protein, polypeptide or protein fragment thereof

50. The method of claim 49, wherein the reagent is selec ted from the group consisting

of an antibody, an antibod derivative, and an antibody fragment.

51. The method of any one of claims 1, 3, 7, 13 6, 18, , a 28, wherein the activit

level of the biomarker is assessed by determining the magnitude of modulation of the

activity or expression level of downstream targets of the one or more biomarkers.

52. The method of any one of claims , 6, 7, 3, , , 23, and 28, wherein the agent or

test compound modulates h s one H3 27me3 levels,

53. The method of claim 52, wherein the agent or test compound inhibits the expression

and/or activity of Jutnonji D3 family of histone e 27 demethylases.

54. The method of claim: 53, wherein the agent or test compound is a small molecule

inhibitor of KMD6A ( TX and/or DM6B (JMJD3).

55. The method of claim 52, wherein the agent or test compound inhibi ts the expression

and/or activit o M N I ,



56. The method of claim wherein the agent or test compound is a inhibitor selected

from the group consisting of a small molecule, antisense nucleic acid, interfering NA,

h A, siRNA, aptamer, ribozyme, and dominant-negative protein binding partner.

57, The method of an o e of claims 6 7 , , 8, 23, 28, and 35, wherein the

cancer is a leukemia.

58. The method of claim: 57, wherein the leukemia is -ee l acute lymphoblastic

le ke ia

59. The method of any one of claims I, 7, 13, 16, , 23 and 28, wherein the subject

has an increased copy number of a) human chromosome 21 or the human DSCR region

thereof, b mouse chromosome 16 or the mouse A p, Ts65Dn, Tsl Rhr, p( )i Y , or

Runxl locus thereof, or c) or hoiogs of a) or b), relative to a ild type control,

60. The method of any one of claims 1, , 7, 13, 6, S, 23, an 28, wherein th subject

is a human.

6 . A method of increasing the number of lymphoid progenitor cells from an initial

population of lymphoid progenitor cells comprising contacting the lymphoid progenitor

ceils with an agent that inhibits po y o b repressor complex 2 (PRO) activity or reduces

H3 27me3 levels to thereby increase the number of lymphoid progenitor cells.

62. The method of claim 6 , wherein the agent inhibits the activity of the EZH2 histone

3 27 memylfransierase subunit of PRO

63. The method of clai 62, wherein the agent is an inhibitor selected from the group

consisting of a small molecule, aa i nse nucleic acid, interfering RNA, shRNA, siRNA,

mi A , aptamer, ribozyme, and dominant-negative protein binding partner,

64. The method of claim: , wherein the lymphoid progenitor cells are comprised

within bone marrow with marker selection or without marker selection.

65. The method of claim 61, wherein the lymphoid progenitor cells comprise pr -pro B

cells, pro B cells, large pre-B cells, small pre-B cells, immature B ceils, or any combination

thereof.



66. The method of claim 6 , wherein contacting the lymphoid progenitor cells w h

the agent is performed in vivo, ex vivo, or in vitro.
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